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REPORT OF SENATE COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.
UNDER GENERAL DEFICIENCY ACT OF THE FIRST SES·
SION FIFTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.

During the first session of the present Congress tbe Senate Committee on Claims was instructed to prepare a general bill which should
provide for the settlement of the meritorious claims before Congress.
This direction was contained in a provision incorporated in the general
• deti ciency appropriation act, and instructed the committee "to fully
examine all the evidence in all cases of just claims that are now before
t hem or that have been favorably reported and not finally disposed of,
with the view of reporting the same to the Senate at the beginning of
th e next session of C011gress."
In accordance with these instructions the committee has made tbe
most thorough examination pos:--ible in tbe limited time allowed and
with the meager appropriation made for the work, aud herewith reports
two bills as the result of its labors. One of these is comparatively
brief and provides for the reference of a number of claims before the
committee to the Court of Ulaims. The other has been popularly designated an omnibus bill and is more extended, covering claims of wide
range in subject as well as in amount.
When the committee met last summer, at the close of the first
session of this Congi:ess, to devise a plan of action it was decided to
confine its investigations to claims which have received the approval of
one House or the other of Congress or have been passed upon by the
Court of Claims and which were then before the Committee by reference. This policy was adopted because it was believed that the
limitation would be sufficiently broad to admit quite as many claims
as Congress would be disposed to provide payment for in one act of
legislation, and not because of any intention to declare against the
justice of claims which have not received the sanction of either tbe
Senate, the House, or the court.
The greater number of claims which have received the attention of
the committee are those known as "Bowman Act" claims and French
spoliation claims, a large majority of which have passed the Senate
repeatedly. With them Senators aJHl Members are presumably familiar.
All the claims under both beadings have been passed upon by the
Uourt of Claims, · and the allowance herein provided corresponds in
each case to the findings of the court. It may be well to state that
the Bowman Act claims allowed are in ·most instances for stores and
supplies appropriated by the Army of the United States during the
late war of the rebellion, but there are some cases in whfoh allowance
has been made under this heading for occupation of real estate,
destruction of property, etc., and which were allowed by the court
under other statutes. In each case the court, passed upon the loyalty
8
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of the cla.imants as well as upon the amount involved. The total allowance under the Bowman Act and kindred laws amounts to $1,841,563.17
and on account of the spoliati~n claims ~o $1,0~3,117.~4_.
'
Other subdivisions of the bill deal_w1th c_lau~~ ar1srng under contracts with the Navy Department, claims of rnd1v1dual States growing
out of their relation to the Union, under Treasury settlements, claims
filed by colleges and churches for damages inflicted by the United
States troops during the civil ~a.r, etc.
.
Barring the claims of certam States, the most exte~s1ve_ al~owances
are those made for additional pay under contracts for sh1pbmldmg made
by the Navy Department. Many of these date back to the civil war,
but others are of more recent origin. In each of these claims explanations will be found under the proper beadings in this report, and they
may be easily located by the use of the index. The total appropriation
under this heading amounts to $792,500.62.
The aggregate amount of the claims of Sta~es, where a direct appr?priation is asked, is $4,693,128.57. All of this sum except_ $2,0_19.57 1s
for the refunding of money advanced by the States of Oahforma, Oregon, and Nevada for the suppression of the rebellion, an~ the claim is
of the same character as claims made by other States whJCh have been
paid. Provision is made for the investigation by competent tribunals
of the claims of Florida and Tennessee against the United States, and
the counterclaims of the General Government against those States.
Botli these contentions are of long standing.
Provision is also made for the adjustment of claims of fifteen other
States, amounting in the aggregate to $195,260.43, wnich are the results
of expenditures made by the various States in equipping troops during the war of the rebellion, the largest of these claims amounting to
$36,665.02 and being presented on behalf of the State of Pennsylvania.
In the e cases an official investigation is ordered and no appropriation
i made. Accordingly the sum allowed is not counted in the total.
Settlement is made, under the heading ''Miscellaneous," of quite a
nulJl ber of claims which admit of no specific grouping. These claims are
varied in character and cover an extended period of the nation's history. A large number of them grow out of the civil war, and in all
uch cases the loyalty of the persons in whom the claim originated has
been e tabli bed. A vast ma:jority of the claims ~llowed under this
b adi11g have pa sed the Senate many times, and some of them have
Pc ed the Ilouse, but they have all failed, through untoward circumtance , to become Jaws. These claims are generally for comparatively
mall amounts. The total for the entire number is $897 204.43.
nd r thi grouping are included some allowances 'each of which
cover a large number of individual claims. For inst~nce under the
h adin~ of "Private dies," making provision for the r~firnding of
mon y 111 gally co1lected, there are sixty individual claims while the
aggr at um recommended is $153,526.37. A similar condition exists
with refi ren_c~ to the Piute Indian claims and the claims of a large
!)Umber of c1t1zcn~ of Utah. A number of Treasury settlements with
rn nrance compame are also grouped under one heading and scheduled
a among the mi cellaneous items.
Provi, ion ha been made in the bill for the adjustment by the various
Dep~rtmen~s and for ettlem~nt by the 'freasury of claims in which it
wa 1mpo 1ble to make specific recommendations but in most of these
ca e a maximum sum ha been named beyond 'which the allowance
when ma~e can not go. The aggregate of the figures in cases thus dispo ed of 1s $130,359.74; but there are a few items in which no figure is
named.
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The totals under the various headings of the bill are as follows:
Court of Claims cases ( mostly under the Bowman Act) . . • • • • . . . • • • • . $1, 841, 563. 17
French spoliation claims............................................ 1,043,117.04
Under naval contracts .................•......... : . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
792, 500. 62
On account of churches and schools . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •• . .
365, 974. 96
Claims of States ...............•............................••.... -- 4, 693, 128. 57
Miscellaneous claims................................................
897,204.43
For adjustment and settlement (in part) . . • . •. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . •. . • . . . .
130, 359. 74
Total .•••••••.•••••......•..•.•.....•............ ·. .. . . . . . . . . . .

9, 765, 823. 53

Some bills for t1Je reference of claims to the Court of Claims, which
seemed to deserve especial consideration by reason of their long standing and the fact that they had been frequently passed upon by the
Senate, were grouped, and are herewith reported in one bill, but separate
from the principal or omnibus bill. It has been thought best, however,
to have one report cover both bills, and accordingly the different items
in the Claims bill will be found explained in their proper place in this
report.
The provisions of the bill relating to stores and supplies and those
for the settlement of the French spoliation claims will be found attached
to this report, and marked, respectively, Exhibits A and B. In these
cases it is believed that the fact that the appropriations made are the
results of findings of the Court of Claims will render explanation of
jndividual claims unnecessary, and no such explanation has been undertaken. A brief history of the spoliation claims as a whole is, however,
given. A detailed explanation of the methods of the Court of' Claims
in dealing with claims under the Bowman Act, it is believed, will throw
needed light upon the subject, and such explanation is hereto attached.
The Bowman Act, the Tucker Act, and the French spoliation act are
also printed, the two first following in this report, in the order named,
the list of Bowman Act claims, and the third the list of spoliation
claims. The :findings of the court in the Bowman cases have been
arranged and numbered for the use of the committee, the numbers
corresponding with those given the claims in this report.
In aJl other cases the text as in the bill is given in the report, and this
is followed by a summary of the history of the claim in Congress,
together with a presentation of the saUent facts relating to the origin
of the claim and the reasons for its inclusion in this bill.
An index is appended to the bill, giving a list of claimants alphabetically arranged, and to the report, giving the page, both of the bill and
report, on which the names of claimants may be found.

ALLOWANCES UNDER THE , BOWMAN .ACT-METHOD OF
THE COURT OF CL.AIMS.
It is well known that the purpose of the ac~ of March 3_, 1883 (22
Stat. L., 485), known as the Bowm~,n Act, was m part to re~ieve Congress from the investigation of claims for stor~s and supp hes_ for the
u ·e of the military and naval forces -of the U~:nted S~ates durrn~ ~he
late war. Under section 1 of that act any claim pendrng before eitner
House of Congress or before any co,!Ilm~ttee thereof m~y b~ referred to
the Court of Claims for the "invest1gat10n and deternnnat10n of facts"
and report thereon to Congress.
Section 4 of the act makes the loyalty of the claimant '' throughout
the war" a juriRdictional fact, so that before a claim can be investigated
on its merits the loyalty of such claimant in cases for stores and supplies must be establisLed by satisfactory evidence. If loyalty be not
established the claim is dismissed and that fact is reported to Uongress.
Numerous cases of this kind have been reported to Congress, as shown
by the various reports of the clerk of the court.
By section 3 of the act the court is inhibited from taking jurisdiction
of any claim "growing out of the destruction or damage to property
by the Army or Navy during the war for the suppression of the
rebellion." So that none of. the claims so investigated and reported to
Congress include property that was destroyed or damaged by t he
Army or Navy as an incident of war, and such has been the holding of
tbe ourt. (Beasley's Case, 21 C. Ols. R., 225; Conard's Case, 25 C. Ols.
l ., 433 ; Heflebower Case, 21 0. Ols. R., 225i 239.) Such claims include
onJy su h property as was actually taken and used by the .Army or
~ avy, an d the authority for such takin g, under the deci sions of the
~ourt, ha to be shown to its satisfaction before any allowance is made,
1. e., that the fact of taking was not a depredation but an actual tak'
in for the use of the Army or Navy.
. o allowauc~ is made for any claim for property taken by soldiers
w~tb~ut autho~ity and for their own personal benefit, and not coming
w1tbm th~ ordrnary supplies of the Army or Navy.
By ect1on_ 3 a~ so, the court is inhibited from taking jurisdiction of
any u h cla1~, if at the time of the passage of the act the same was
'' n~r d by vi~tue of the provisions of any law of tbe United States; "
and m onstrurn g that provision of the statute the court in the Pord
,a, e (19 0. ~ls. R, 519) held, in 1884, that claims referred for stores and
11 wln h had not been previously presented to some other Depart'UJ)I
m nt of the Gove;'mnent, such as the Quartermaster-General, Oommisry- n ral, or So~thern Olaims Oommission, were barred.
urthermore, claims considered and passed upon by some other
D part!n nt of th e Government, the court declines to entertain, unless
!1°.w evid nee be,offered in support thereof, for the reason, as held ·b y
it _m tbe Oalh?o~ s Oas~ (24 C. Ols. R., 414), tliat it was not constituted a
tribunal ~o sit m rev_rnw o~ the decisions of such other Departments.
In the trial an~ cons1derat1on of tbese cases, both on -the question of
1 alty and merits, the court holds that it is governed by the common
6
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law rules of evidence. (Carroll's Case, 20 C. Cls. R., 426; Allen's Case,
28 C. Uls. R., 141.) And, so, on motions for new trials, the court holds
that it is governed by the rules of the common law. (Nance's Case, 23
C. Cls. R., 463.)
It will thus be seen that in the trial and consideration of these claims
the court excludes ex-parte affidavits and requires the loyalty of the
claimants, as well as the amount of their claims, to be established, if at
all, accordjng to the common-law rules of evidence.
While by reason of the lapse of time the Government labors under
some djsadvantage in procuring evidence, e~pecially on the question of
loyalty, still there is little room for fraud in these claims, as., they were
early presented to the Quartermaster-General, Commissary-General, or
Southern Claims Commission, and the items of such claims and the
values thereof were then stated and can not now be enlarged.
Of course it is quite natural for witnesses to be cautious and guarded
in what they say concerning the disloyal acts of their neighbors, especially since the ill-feeling engendered during the war has in the main
disappeared; but we have a right to presume that this is taken into consideration by the court and the truth arrived at as nearly as may be.
On the other band, the claimants labor under some difficulty in establishing their loyalty throughout the war, as by the holding of the court
in the Watson Case (25 C. Ols. R., 116), they must show to the satisfaction of the court that they were, during the war, free from every act
of disloyalty, except such as may have been under duress.
The court bas rendered numerous decisions establishing the principles
which govern in the investigation of these claims, some of which we
have referred to, and we are assured that the Government bas been well
and faitbfu11y represented in the defense of these claims and that justice Las been meted out to both parties as nearly as can be at this late
day. It should, however, be borne in mind that the long delay in the
payment of these claims has not been caused by the claimants, for
they have been persistent in their demands ever sin.re early after the war.
In fi xing the value of property taken and used, we are advised that
the court, while co11sidering the testimony offered, is guided largely by
the prices paid at the same time for like articles by the Quartermaster
and Commissary Departments. This prevents the exaggeration of
clain1s. An investjgation of any of these claims will show that the
amount allowed is largely below the amount claimed.
The Attorney-General, in response to a resolution of the Senate,
rep< rted (Report of Attorney-General for 1894, numeral page vnr), as
folluws:
}VAR CLAIMS.

Smee my last report there has been completed a detailed examination of all the
cases pendhig under the Bowman Act, something over 7,000 in nnmber, in order to
distinguish from others those which are to be classed as war claims, defined as those
"growing directly or indirectly out of the late war for the suppression of the rebellion." I am now able to report, as a result of such detailed examination, that up to
the present time 9,162 claims of this description have been referred by Con·gress to
the Court of Claims, the aggregate whereof is about $36,000,000. Of these about
2,177 cases have been Jisposed of, aggregating on the face of the claims the sum of
$16,184,000-the amount found due by the court thereon aggregating $2,344,000.
'l'here remain pending in the court 6,985 claims of this character, which aggregate
upon their face about $21,500,000. In addition to the foregoing, suits are pending
within either the general jurisdiction or jurisdiction conferred by special acts of Congress, based upon claims either directly or indirectly growing out of the said war,
the aggr~gate whereof, as stated by the petitions, is about the sum of $2,600,000,
thus makmg the total amount of war claims pen·ling in both jurisdictions about
$24,100,000, rnstea:d of the $400,000,000 stated to be pending in reports of my predecessor, presented m 1890 and 1892, and in the message of President Harrison to the
second session of the Fifty-second Congress.
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It will thus be seen that of the 2,177 cases disposed of, representing
$16,184,000, but $2,344,000, or a fraction over 14 per cent, was allowed
by the court.
At the same ratio there would be allowed on the remaining $21,500 ooo
about $3,000,000; but we are advised that the best cases have prob~bly
been disposed of, and that the proportion of those not loyal will be much
larger hereafter; and if so, this will of course reduce the amount to be
hereafter paid.
When we take into consideration the lapse of time since these claims
originated and the small amotrnts allowed, coupled with the fact that
no interest is included, it is hardly probable, if anything was due for
property taken during the war, that they are exaggerated.

HISTORY OF FRENCH SPOLIATION OLAIMS.

In the year 1778, at the most critical period of the Revolution, France
entered into certain treaties with the United States, by . which she
undertook to furnish money and troops to aid us in carrying on our
struggle for independence. In return the United States agreed to
guarantee forever to France her possessions in the West Indies, and
to make common cause with her, and to aid her with men, money, and
supplies in the event of future wars with Great Britain. That France
made good her promises is a matter of history.
In 1793 war broke out between the French Republic and Great Britain, and the United States, not being in a position to actively aid
France, President Washington issued his famous proclamation of neutrality, and Chief Justice Jay negotiated a commercial treaty with
Great Britain. At this France took offense, and put into commission
a horde of privateers to prey upon American commerce. Vessels and
cargoes were seized and confiscated upon flimsy pretexts, and losses
were inflicted upon our mercantile marine which awakened indignant
protests.
The authorities of the United States Government, recognizing the
vital importance of commerce to the welfare of the nation, encouraged
our merchants throughout the country to continue their foreign trade,
assuring them that the Government would assert their claims against
France and procure for them full indemnity for all losses which they
might sustain. In pursuance of this promise, Mr. Jefferson and Mr.
Pickering persistently pressed upon France the claims of our citizens
for redress on account of these outrages. They defended the actions of
the United States and denounced the depredations of the French as
opposed to existing treaties and to the law of nations. The French
authorities, in a spirit of compromise, expressed their willingl}ess to
enter into negotiations for the adjustment of all existing differences
between the two nations. An embassy of distinguished citizens was
accordingly sent to Paris, charged with two duties, to wit:
First. To obtain for our citizens who had sustained losses the indemnities to which they were entitled.
Second. To obtain from France a release of the heavy obligations of
guaranty and succor by which the United States were still, as a nation,
bound under the treaty of 1778.
The French plenipotentiaries could not and did not dispute or deny
the justice of these claims for indemnities. They refused, however, to
surrender the benefits secured to France by the terms of existing
treaties. At one time it was feared that negotiations would prove
fruitless. But at length an accommodation was effected, and the convention of 1800 was concluded, which provided, on the one hand, for
the relinquishment by the United States of all claims against France
for indemnity to citizens of the United States, and on the other the
release by France to the United States of all obligations under existing treaties. The advantages reaped by the United States from this
release were incalculable. She was freed from an "entangling alliance" with European powers and was left unfettered to pursue the
9
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path of inrlependence and prosperit:r, Fo_r this i_mportant concession,
the consideration, and tlle sole cons1derat10n, wluch passed to France
was the relinquishment by the United States of the just demands of
their citizens against France. These demands were appropriated and
used by the Government of the United States to secure a great puulic
and national benefit. Private property was taken for public u e.
Therefore, the United States became liable to pay for what had been
taken, and by the use of which they bad teaped results of such value.
Claimants have not slept upon their rights. As early as 1802 a
committee reported the:se claims to the House of Representatives,
recommending an appropriation for their payment.
This report was not excepted to, and Mr. Giles, who made it, said
that it was understood between the French Government and our
envoys at the time that the result of the treaty was that the surrender
of the one claim extinguished the other as between the two nations.
In 1807 Mr. Marion, of South Carolina, again reported in their favor.
In 1826 Henry Clay, tben Secretary of State, submitted a report to
the Senate recommending in vigorous language the recognition of these
claims.
In 1834: Daniel Webster, in a debate in the Senate on the subject of
these claims, made an earnest appeal on behalf of the claimants, and
in the course of his argument used the following language:
It is difficult to see how the Government of the United States can release these
claims for its own benefit with any more propriety than it could have applied the
money to its own use if the French Governmeut h ad been ready to make compensation in money for the property thus illegally sei zed and confiscated, or how the Government could appropriate to itself the just claims which the owners of the vessels
seized held against the wrongdoers without making compensation, any more than it
conld appropriate to itself, without making compensation, vessels which had not
been seized.

*

*

The Government of the United States bought off the claims of France against
itself by discharging claims of our own citizens against France.

Chief Ju tice Marsball, in an interview with the late William 0. Preston, of South Carolina, expressed himself as convinced of tbe justice of
the ·e claims, and that they were legal obligations of the Government.
See the following letter from Mr. Preston to Mr. Oausten, of Washington:
COLUMBIA, January 29, 1844.
Sm: I have this moment received your letter of the 24-th instant, inqu iring of me
concerning Judge Marshall's opinion on the claims for French spoliations anterior
to 1800.
Wh n that sub,ject was under discussion in the Senate some years since, as a member of the orumittee to which it had been given in charge, I bestowed no little pains
in the iuv ti •ation of it, a.nd, as I believe it will happen to everyone that does so,
I b came thoroughly satisfied of the justness of the claims.
While they w re under discussion in the Senate they happened to be the subject
of conversation b rtw en Mr. Leigh, Mr. Calhoun, aud my self oue even in g iu onr
m s parlo1: when Judge Marshall stepped in, an<l. having overheard or being informed
of the su_b,1e ·t of conver ·ation, asked to share in it, saying that having b~en conn cted with the events of that period, and conversant with the circumstances under
which the claims arose, he was, from his own knowledo-e 8atisfied that there waR the
strong st obligation on the Government to compensate 'the sufferers by the French
spoliations. He gave a succinct statement of the leadino- facts and the principles
of_ la"'." applicable to them, in so precise and lucid a way that it ;eemed to roe a termmat1on of the_ argum ~t by a judicial decision. It was apparent from his roann_er
that he felt an mtereat m the inculcation of his opinion arising from deep con v1ction of it truth.
'

*

I am, dear sir, your obedient servant,

JAMES

H.

*

*
WILLIAM

CA.USTE ,

Esq., Washington.

C.

PRESTON,
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Over fifty separate reports in all have been made by various committees at intervals, every one of which, with the exception of three, have
been favorable to tlie claimants. The legislatures of everyone of the
thirteen original States have, by repeated memorials, recommended to
Congress the payment of the claims.
In an admirable report by Charles Sumner on this subject, he traces
the action of France in appropriating our merchants' property to the
failure on our part to live up to our treaty with France. He then shows
how Pinkney and others were appointed to adjust the differences with
France, and how they allowed the second article of the proposed settlement, providing for the payment of these cla.ims by France, to be stricken
out, this surrender being the condition upon which France consented to
abrogate the terms of the existing treaty and to relieve the United States
from the liability incurred by its failure to observe it.
.At length, after long delay and bitter disappointment, the matter
was again referred to a committee by the Forty-eighth Congress, which
reported that, "in the opinion of the committee, the gravity of the case
and the ends of justice alike demand a settlement of this vexed question where it can be dispassionately heard and impartially considered."
Whereupon, by a vote of 181 to 71, in a Congress consisting of 167
Democrats and 153 Republicans, on January 20, 1885, an act was passed
referring these claims, for examination and liquidation, to the United
States Uourt of Claims, enjoining upon that tribunal a strict examination of the subject upon its merits, and requiring the Attorney-General
of the United States to appear on behalf of the Government, and to
take all proper steps for its defense. In the month of March, 188H, the
matter was elaborately argued before the court by counsel for claimants
and the Government. Nearly three weeks were consumed in the presentation of the case in every possible view which the most laborious
investigation could suggest. The court, after careful deliberation, on
May 17, 18H6, filed a unanimous opinion in favor of the claimants. The
lauguage of the court, in part, is as follows:
It seems to us that this bargain, by which the present peace and quiet of the
United Srates, as well as their future prosperity and greatness, were largely secured,
and which was brought about by the sacrifice of the interest of individtial citizens,
falls within the intent and meaning of the Constitution, which prohibits the taking
of private property for public use without just compensation. (21 C. Cls. R., 393.)

In the same year the Solicitor-General of the United States applied
for a reargument of the question in all its bearings. Leave was granted.
New counsel were retained by the Government, by whom the whole
suuject was again carefully investigated. Two weeks were again conSUJ11ed in argume11t, and the court, after careful consideration, a secolld
tim e filed a unanimous opinion in favor of the claimants. A nurn ber of
. individual cases then came up for trial, to which the Government prese11ted substantially the same defenses, tbe qnestions were once more.
elaborately argued, and again the court, on Novemuer 7, 1887, rendered
another unanimous opi11ion in favor of the claimants.
The Uonrt of Claims having thus decided the general question on its
rnerit:-;, the11 entered critically upon tbe examination of ea('h particular
case submitted to it. In every case it bas carefully inspected a11d
weigl1ed the documents produced in support of each claim. Many of
these documents c:;in.ie from the custody of descendants of the original
sum:'rers, who have preserved them through all the intervening years.
But this i not the only proof before the court. By a direct requirement of the above-mentioned act, Rpecial agents of the Government
were sent abroad in search of evidence relating to these claims; this
s.Rep. 1~29
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commission consisted of the Hon. James 0. Broadhead, of Missouri, and
Somerville P. Tuck, esq., of New York. Through the efforts of these
gentlemen copies of many origin_al documents have_ been obt_ained from
the archives of France and her ISiands, and are bemg used m the trial
of the individual cases.
No claim has been allowed by the court unless established by ample
and conclusive evidence. Numerous cases have been rejected, which,
although meritorious, were not, in the view of the court, sustained by
sufficient documentary proofs, and awards appear to have been made
in none but the most clearly proven cases.
By the act of March 3, 1891, an appropriation amounting to
$1,304,095.37 was ruade by Congress to pay such of the cases as had
up to that time been certified to Congress by the court, and this sum
has been distributed among such of the claimants as could establish
their kinship to the original sufferers, the appropriation act requiring
that this should be done in order that the money should go to no other
persons than the lineal decendants or legatees of the original claimants.
Those whose payment is now asked are identical with those which
have been paid, but these were adjudicated and reported to Congress
subsequent to the above date.
Had they been adjudicated prior to March 3, 1891, they also would
have been paid. These, like those which have been paid~ have received
the indorsement of fifty or more Congressional committees, they have
been declared lJS7 the Government's own court to be just and legal obligations of the Government, and they have been indorsed by many
of the most prominent statesman of the century.

CONTRACTS UNDER THE NAVY.
WILLIAM P. llUCKMAS'fER.

To William P. Buckmaster, surviving partner of James Murphy and
Company, late of New York City, the sum of twenty-two thousand
three hundred and eighty-six dollars and sixty-one cents_, being balance
due for labor and material furnished by James Murphy and Company
in the construction of the machinery for the double-ender vessel Otsego
in eighteen hundred and sixty-two and eighteen hundred and sixtytbree, as per report of a board of officers organized by the Secretary
of the Navy in pursuance of a resolution of the Uuited St~tes Senate,
adopted March ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty - fivo .. _. ___ •••• ••••

$22,386.71

First introduced in the Fifty-first Oongm:, ~.
Jl'avorablereports.-In the Senate: No.59U, .Fifty-third Congress; No.
72, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 61, Fifty-fifth Congress. In the
H onse: No. 1489, Fifty-second Congress; Nos. 1703 and 1821, Fiftythird Congress, and Nos. 35 and 813, Fifty-fourth Congress.
P assed Senate in the Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
Mr. Buckmaster is the only sarviving partner of the late firm of James
Murphy & Co., Fulton Iron Works, New York City, which in 1862-63
constructed the machinery of the United States steamer Otsego, at a
cost of $104,386.61. The contract for this work was made with the
firm on behalf of the Government by B. F. Isherwood, then Chief of the
Bureau of Steam Engineering of the Navy Department. The vessel
was what was known as a ''double-ender," and the work was undert aken by Murphy & Co. only upon the urgent solicitation of Mr. Isherwood, whose importunity in the matter was due to the needs of the
Government.
It appears that the firm entered upon the work before the plans were
r-eceived, on a eontract for $82,000, on the assurance of Mr. Isherwood
that the cost would not exceed this sum and upon his written assurance
that if it should exceed it the Government would make good the excess. Murphy & Co. claim that the urgency of the Government officials
amounted almost to duress, and that for the firm to have refused under
the circumstances would have been to bring upon themselves the
charge of disloyalty. The principal cause of the excessive cost was an
advance in material and labor while the iron company was awaiting the
Government's drawings. In 1865 a naval board appointed by the Secretary of the Navy reported the excess of cost over the $82,000
received to be $22,386.61~ and this is the amount here allowed.
RICHMOND LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,

To the Richmond Locomotive and Machine Works the sum of sixty-nine
thousand five hundrnd and fifty dollars and thir ty-nine cents, in full
of its claim for damages and losses incurred in the construction of the
armored battleship Toxa-s . _........ _....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$69,550.39

First introduced in the Fifty-third Congress. Favorably reported to
the Senate in the Fifty-fifth Congress; to the House in the Fifty-third
and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 154, Fifty-fifth Congress. House: No. 1982,
13
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Fifty-third Congress, and No. 2~86, Fifty-f~urth Congress ; also see
Rouse Document No. 92 of the Fifty-fourth Oongre_ss.
Passed the Senate as a part of ~he general deficiency appropriation
bill of the second session of the Fifty-fourth Congress.
The Richmond Locomotive and Machine_Works, of Richmond, Va.,
by contract with the Government of the U mt~d States, of ~ate May 30,
1880 became contractors for the construction a"?d delivery of the
machinery for the United States armored batt le ship Texas, which was
to be built by ·the Government at the Norfolk Navy-Yard, Va. The
Government, upon its part, was to construct the hull of the vessel.
Under the terms of the contract, the contractors were placed under
heavy bonds, in which forfeiture an~ penalties were ampl~ provid~d,
requiring them to complete the machmery and to commence its erection
on board the Texas on November 30, 1891. On account of a disastrous
fire at the works of the contractors pending the construction of this
machinery, and by which a large amount of it was destroyed, the time
within which the machinery was to be constructed and erected was
extended until July 30, 1893. The contractors claim that they performed their contract in all respects, but that they were subjected to
considerable and unreasonable delay and to addition al expenses and
damage in the completion of the machinery under their contract, by
reason of the failure on the part of the Government to complete the
hull of the Texas in time to allow the machinery to be finished and
tested as required.
The Navy Department admits this responsibility, and has audited
and adjusted the claim, fixing the damage at $80,049.35. This estimate
included charges for interest, insurance, and security. These have been
strieken out, leaving the sum allowed $69,550.39.
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OF JOHN ROACH, ACCOUNT OF THE DOLPHIN,

To the legal representatives of John Roach, deceased, the sum of twentyeight thousand one hundred and sixty dollars and twenty-five cents,
for la?or and material furnished by the said John Roach in completing
the dispatch boat Dolphin, under the advice and assistance of the
naval adviso~y _board mentioned in the act making appropriations for
the naval servrne for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth eighteen
hundred and eighty-four ... __ ... ____________ ,_ .•... _______ ~_________

$28,160.25

F~v?~ably reported to the Senate in the Fifty-second, Fifty-fourth,
and Fifty-fifth Congresses; to the House in the Fifty-first Fifty-second,
and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
'
.Reports.-Senate: No. 745, Fifty-second Congress ; No. 210, Fiftyfo_urth Congress, and No. 85, Fifty-fifth Congress. House: No. 2166,
]!1fty-first Uongress; No. 710) Fifty-second Conaress and No. 959, Fifty::i
'
fourth Congress.
Pas ed the Senate in the Fifty-second and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
(?n November 10, 1885, the dispatch boat Dolphin, which had been
bmlt ~y Mr. Roach unde~ contract, was received and accepted by the
proper officers of the Umted States and went into the use of the Government as of that date. There was then due the contractor, J-ohn
Roach, the su1:11 ?f $73,Hi0.75. Of this amount $25,000 was a portion
of the appr.opnat10n of March 3, 1885, for the care of the Government
vessel Puritan. (See 23 Stat. L., 459.) Of this total amount the sum
of $45,000 was paid the assignees of Roach September 10 1886 leaving
a balance of $28,16~.75. This amount was deducted by th~ Gov'ernment
on the charge, believed to be true at the time by the Secretary of the
Navy, tliat the Dolphin had not been properly constructed and that she
was stmcturally weak, and although the Government had accepted the
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ve. el, it was in i t d that unl
thi dedu tion wa made by the
as. jgn s, no a1110uut whatever would be pai<l, and claimant would be
rompelled to go into the Court of Claim for th purpo e of e ·tablishing his right to the• 73,160.75 claimed.
nder thi , tate of the ca, e it
was agreed to accept the 45,000, and a recejpt in full wa given. Subsequent history clearly demonstrated that the laim that the Dolphin
was not properly constructed or was structurally weak wa, not -n-ell
foun ded. It should be stated here that the idea that the v s el mv
''structurally weak" originated in what was known as the Belknap
board, appointed by the Secret,ary of the Navy to review the conclusions of the advisory board. (Seep. 354, Report of Secretary of the
Navy for 1885.)
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OF JOHN ROACH, ON ACCOUNT OF THE CIIICAGO, BOSTON,
AND ATLANTA.

To the legal representatives of John Roach, deceased, the sum of three
hundred and thirty thousand one hundred and fi fty-on e dol1 ars and
forty-two cents for labor and material and dockage furnished by
said Roach and detention and occupation of bis yards and shops by
the United States for the gunboats Chicago, Boston, and Atlanta,
which surn is in full and final settlement of all claims and damages
between the United States and said legal r epresentatives of John
Roach r deceased, growing out of the construction of said vessels...

$330,151.42

Favorably reported to the Senate in the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth
Congresses; to the House in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Reports.-Senate: No. 754, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 86, Fiftyfifth Congress. House: No. 2603, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
The claim is for $330,150.42 on the part of the heirs of the late John
Roach for labor and material, dockage, and detention and occupation
of the yards and shops owned by Mr. Roach for the gunboats Chicago,
Boston, and Atlanta.
On the 23d day of July, 1883, Mr. Roanh entered into three several
contracts with the United States, represented by Hon. William E.
Chandler, Secretary of the Navy, for the construction of three steam
cruisers, the Atlanta and Boston, 3,000 tons displacement each, and the
Chicago, 4,500 tons, to be completed and ready for inspection and delivery on or before the expiration of eighteen months from the date of the
contracts. Copies of these contracts are to be found in Senate Executive Document No. 153, Forty-ninth Congress, first session, at pages
144-157. He promptly commenced the construction of each of the three
cruisers at the shipyard of the Delaware River Iron Shipbuilding and.
Engine Works, whereof he was the substantial owner, at Chester, Pa.,
and until the 18th day of JuJy, 1885, prosecuted the construction of the
cruisers according to contract.
The Atlanta was removed to the Morgan Iron Works in New York,
practically owned by Roach, on the 17th of November, 1884, and was
nearly completed when, on tbe 18th of July, 1885, Roach was forced to
make an assignment. The other two vesseJs bad not progressed so far
toward completion. It is claimed that all of the crui ers wonJd lrnve
been completed by Roach wjthin the time limited by the contracts, to
wit, January 23, 1885, but for various chan cres in their plans and construction made by the Government authorities.
On the 18th of July, 1885, Roach made an assignment to George W.
Quintard anrl George E. Weed, which, it was claimed, wa due to an
adverse opinion on Roach's cJaim on the Dolphin, rendered by the
Attorney-General of the United States. The Secretary of the avy
then, on the 6th of Augu t, 1885, declared the contracts on the cruisers
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forfeited and under the provisions of the contract took charge of the
works b~th at Chester and in New York, in the name of the Government for the completion of the ':ork on the v~ssels. The works at
both places, including docks, shipyards, machm~ry, etc., were held
until June 21 1887 and both were barred from taki!1g other work.
It was espJcially provided in the contract that m case the United
States should feel called upon to take charge of the work there should
be no unnecessary delay, but it is claimed that this provision was not
duly observed. It is upon this unnecessary delay that this claim jg
based. In a report made to the Fifty-fourth Congress by Senator Burrows from this committee the following summary is made of the claims
and of the causes of delay:
The use of the plant and yard at qheste:, with its _to(?ls, machinery, and equipment,
together with the furnace and rollmg mill, of which the Government so took and
held possession, was worth the sum of $16,505.20 per month, and for the time of said
unnecessary delay, to wit, from May 20, 1886, to June 21, 1887, the reasonable value
of the use and occupation by the Government was at least the sum of $214,567.60.
*
"
"
"
*
-!,
*
The use of the plant and yard at New York, with its tools, machinery, and equipment, of which the Government so took and held possession for the Atlanta, was
worth $6,602.08 per month, and for the whole time of said unnecessary delay, to wit,
January 28, 1886, to June 28, 1886, the reasonable value of the use and occupation
by the Government wae at least the sum of $33,010.40. For the completion of t.he
said cruisers two corps of men were necessarily organized and employed as an office
staff, one at the said shipyard at Chester and one other at t.he said contractor's
yard and machine shop in the city of New York, known as the Morgan Iron Works.
The compensation paid as wages to this corps of men at the said Morgan Iron
Works amounted to the sum of $3,721.64 for each month, and for the whole time of
the unnecessary delay, to wit, January 28, 1886, to June 28, 1886, $18,608.20. The
compensation paid as wages to the corps of men at Chester amounted to the sum of
$4,061.64 for each month, and for the whole time of the unnecessary delay, to wit,
May 20, 1886, to June 21, 1887, $52,801.32.

These facts are still further condensed in the following table, also
found in Senator Bnrrows's report:
For withholding an~ detention of the shipyard plant and its appurtenances
a.t New York during the unnecessary delay in completing said cruiser
Atlanta, the sum of.. _....... _........... ___ ... ___ . _. ___ .. __ .... __ . __ . $33, 010. 40
For the amount of wages of the corps of men employed at New York on
said last-named ci:uiser .... _____ . __ .. __ ... _. ___ .. _. _... ___ .. _. ____ . . . . 18, 608. 20
For ~he all:lount of msurance premiums paid during the same delay on
sa1d crmser Atlanta, the sum of _____ ........ --·· •••..••. _____ . __ ...... 1,417.50
Total

.......... ···-·· ··-· ---· ---- ---- --·· ---- ---- ---- ---·

53,036.10

For the withholding and detention ~foresaid of the said shipyard plant
~nd appurt~nances at Chester durmg the unnecessary delay in completrng the cruisers Boston and Chicago, the sum of __________ . ____ •. _. __ ... 214,567.60
For the_amou_nt of wages of the corps of men employed at said Chester
on saul crmsers 13:st named during said unnecessary delay, the sum of_ 52, 801. 32
For ~he a~ount of msurance premiums paid during the same delay on
said cruisers Boston and Chica.go, the sum of_. __ .... __ ... ____ .... ____ ..
9, 745. 69
Said last-named three sums amounting to. __ .. ___ .. __ •••••• _. _____ 277, 114. 61

Th_ese two totals added give the amount of the appropriation here
provided.
UNION IRON WORKS.

Toteen
the th
Union Iron
Works
· -'-h
f~
l
b ' of
d San Francisco , Ca]'f'
1 orma, t , e sum o .1our011
•
.sancl seven un red and forty-five dollars and fift -ei ht
c 1;1-ts, m foll settleme1;1t of the amonnt claimed b said com af tfat
be!ng t]ie amount audited and found due and re y
d dpt by, 'd
said company by the s
t
f h
commen e o e pa1
.
\
ecre ary o t eNavy for extra work and expenses
m constructmg the Monterey ...... ···-·· __ -··· ... ___ . ____ ._. ____ .•..

$l4,745.58

Pa~sed ~h~ Senate_ as an amendment to the general deficiency appropriation bill m the Fifty-fourth Congress.
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Thi is a claiin ari ing out of d lay oc a ioned by the Government
in the construction of the coast-d fen e ve l Monterey. The investigation of such los es as were sustained in this case by the Secretary
of_tb~ Navy was authorized by a provi$ion of the bill making approprrnt10_n~ for tbe Navy for tbe year ending June o, 1897. The claim
was ongmally for $30,839.89. Tlte board appointed by the Secretary
cut it to $14,748.58, and this is the amount here allowed.
(See Senate Document No. 89 of the second session of the Fifty-fourth
Congress for a full statement of the claim.)
SELFRIDGE BOARD FINDINGS. To the legal representatives of John Roach, deceased, the sum of sixty.
one thousand seven hundred and fifty-two dollars and :6.fty-one cents
in excess of contract price for work clone and material furnished i~
the construction of the United States doul>le-ender gunboat Peoria, 1
to the Portland Company, of Portland, Maine, the sum of eighty
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven dollars and forty-six cents,
in excess of contract price for work done and material furnished in
the construction of the machinery, engines, and boilers of the United
States double-ender gun boa ts Aga warn and Pontoosuc; 2 to the administrator of the estate of George W. Lawrence, deceased, the sum of
seventeen thousand two hundred and twenty-one dollars and fiftyfour cents in excess of contract price, for work done and material
furnished in the construction of the hulls of the wooden doubleender gunboats Agawam and Pontoosuc; to George W. Quintard, of
New York, the sum of eighty-five thousand two hundred and three
dollars and ninety-one cents, in excess of contract price for work
done and material furnished in the construction of the United States
iron-clad vessel Onondaga; 3 to Thomas E'. Rowland, of the city of
New York, the sum of eighty-two thousand four hundred and sixty
dollars and ninety-five cents, in excess of contract price for work
done and material furnished in the construction of the United States
double-ender gunboat Muscoota, 4 being the amount found to be due
to each of the persons or companies named herein by the naval board
convened by the Secretary of the Navy May twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five, by virtue of a resolution adopted by the
Senate of the United States March ninth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-five, and called the · Selfridge Board, which shall be in full
discharge of all claims against the United States on account of the
vessels upon which the board made their allowance as per their report
Senate Executive Document Numbered Eighteen, first session of the
Thirty-ninth Congress. Total, three hundred and ten thousand two
hundred and eighty-four dollars and eighty-three cents. Total.....

$327,506.87

PEORIA-HISTORY OF CLAIM.-Favorably reported to the Senate in the Fiftyfirst and Fifty-fifth Congresses; to the House in the Fifty-first and Fifty-second
Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 1468, Fifty-:first Congress; No . 98, l!'ifty-fifth Congress. House:
No. 3093, Fifty-first Congress; No. 1048, Pif'ty-sec.o nd Congress.
Passed both Houses in the Fifty-first Congress and vetoed.
2 AGAWAM AND PONTOOSUC-HISTORY OF CLAIMS.-First introduced in the Fortysecond Congress. Favorably reported to the Senate i?, the Fifty-first (twic~) l!'iftyfourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses, and to the House m the Forty-second, Fifty-first
(three times), and Fifty-fourth (twice) Conf.\resses.
Reports.-Senate: Nos. 1345 and 1948, Fifty-first Congress; No. 752, Fifty-fourth
Congress and No. 140, Fifty-fifth Congress. House: Nos. 450, 3036, and 3363, Fiftyfirst Congress, and No. 1248, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the l!,ifty-fourth Congress and the House in the Forty-second.
Passed both the Senate and the House in the Fifty-first Congress and was vetoed;
passed lJl,th Houses a second time in the same Congress, but failed to secure the
Executive signature.
J ONONDAGA-HISTORY OJJ' CLAIM.-Favorably reported to the Senate and House
in the Fifty-second Congress and pass d the Senate at this Congress. (See Senate
Report No. 1060 and House Report No. 1049, F ifty-second Congress.)
1 MUSCOOTA-HISTORY OF CLAJM.-First introduced in the Fifty-first Congress.
Favorable ?'eports.-Senate: No. 622, Fifty-second Congress. House: Nos. 3212 and
3384 Fifty-first Con~rese, and os. 709 and 1964, Fifty-second Congress.
P~sed the Senate m tho Fifty-sec~nd Congress.
J

S. Rep. 544-2
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The provision he.re is for the allow.~nce _of c_er_tain ?~aims in cost of
the coustruction of naval vessels durn~g the 01v1l war m ex~ess of the
contract price allowed by a board appomted under the followmg resolu.
tion of the Senate:
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy be requ_P,sted to organi~e a ? Oa~d of not
less th an three competent persons, whose duty it sh~ll b e t o rnqmre mto and
determine how much the vessels of war and ste3:m machmer y ~ontracted for by the
Department in the years eighteen hundred and sixty-two and ~1ghteen hundred and
sixt y-three cost the contractors over and above the c~ntract pnc~, and the allowance
for extra work, and report the s:1me to the Senate at its ue~t session; none but those
who have given satisfaction to the Department to be considered .

The board consisted· of the following-named naval officers : Commodore Thomas O. Selfridge, president; Chief Engineer Alexander Henderson succeeded by Chief Engineer Montgomery Fletcher, and
Paymaster Charles H. Eldreuge, and convened at the Brooklyn NavyYard June 5 1865. The board was in session for about six months,
and as a re;ult of its deliberations reported forty-four vessels upon
wllich there bad been an excess of cost over the contract price, amounting in the aggregate to $2,270,627.14. Among the allowances made
were those included in this bill, as follows:
Wooden double-ender Agawam, machinery ...••....•.••...•••..• •• •. .. . .
Wooden double-ender Pontoowc, machinery................... . . .. .. ...
Wooden double-ender Peorja, machinery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iron double-ender Mi1,scoota, hull and machinery . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ironclad Onondaga, hull and machinery...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$40, 433.73
40,433.73
61, 752. 51
82,460.95
85, 203. 91

These claims grew out of the hurry and confusion incident to the
building of a navy during the war, and appear to be directly due to the
fact that the Government was not prepared at the time the contracts
were let to furnish specific plans of what it desired. The shipbuilders
were seen by Mr. A. 0. Stimers, who bad charge of the bureau of construction in New York, and some of them, according to their testimony,
were practically impressed into the service of accepting contracts upon
such crude descriptions as Mr. Stimers could •g ive them of what be
wanted. The Paul Jones was generally used by him as an illustration
of what he would expect in the way of vessels, whereas it appears that
in all cases of the vessels contracted for the machinery was heavier and
more expensive than that of the Jones. In the case of t he Peoria, for
instance, the engines weighed nearly 600,000 pounds while those of the
Jones weighed only 380,000 pounds.
'
The de]ay, ranging from six months to eighteen month s caused by
the G~ver~ment's tardiness in furnishing plans and its pe~sistence in
cbangrng its pla?s, caused Joss by virtue of the increase in the cost of
lab~r and materials. These increased prices are dwelt upon in an affidavit made by the late John Roach when the claims first came before
Congress, in which he said:
. The great scarcity of skilled mechanics 1 the disorO'anization of labor during and
m con eque,! ce of the war, the giving out of so many contracts at t he same time for
steam machmery by the ~ov~rument and the chartering of so many steam vessels
of all c!asses to be u1:1e_d m tne Government service, created a dem:md for skilled
mech amcs ~~ meet which the ordinary supply was totally inadequate. Later this
stato of afla )rS was ~u ch aggravated by numbers of mechanics, indnced by the
. ~e~':Y bountrns? ~nterrn g ~he volunteer service, others being conscripted or moving
bo t:tant localities to avoid conscription, many of the best workmen being absorbed
t? e Navy autl. navy-yards, others being attracted into avocations rendered by
w~ temp~ranlr mor e lucrative than mechanical pursuits. Not only the cost of
1a; oh
a vancm g through the whole time the work was in progress until it
rea~ e( r om .50 t o 100 p er ce~t above the rates paid at the time the contract was
to \he great. mfusion o~ inexperienced hands its effi cien cy kep_t as
: :a~ilbu/
Y a mg O a ower standard, takmg mu«;)h longer to build a pair of engrne~

i8t
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at th, t period than it had pr i n ly don with th nme nnm b r of workmen :it
lower prices. This di or anization in t,b labor mark t affect cl tb o t f work
indirectly as w 11 a dfr ctly, ubc utrn. ·tors in most in tan ea failiug to flnisll libe
articles contracted for at th time p ·iti d, a.ad in many in tance furnishing mat rials which, not oming up to th standard of qna,Jit,y, bad to l>e condemned aud
replaced, causing much <l lay, unne e ~try lal>or, aud incr a in cost.
The enormous advance in tlte cost of all mat rial was iu a great meaFrnr owing to
the depreciation in value of paper money cau ed by the extrnordiuary i ne by the
Government of an irredeemal>le currency. Pig iron ro e whil the work was in
progress from $27 per ton in October, 1862, when the contract wa.H mu.de, to $80;
boiler plate from 6t cents per pound to 10t cents; bar iron from $72.50 to $220 per
ton; ingot copper from 25½ cents to 51½ cents por ponnd; sheet copper from 30~ cents
to 70 cents per pound. (See Senate Report No. 98, first session E iJty-fifth Congr as.)

Similar representations are set up in all tl1e eases meutione<l here.

FOR CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS.
BOOK AGENTS -M, E. CHURCH SOUTH,

T

th Book Agents of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, a cor0poraetion chartered under the laws of Tennessee, tw? hundred ~nd
eighty-eight thousand dollars, for the property ?f said corporat10n,
including the builq.in gs and ground a?~ a11 machmery and all materials of every kind used, taken away, 1nJu~ed, consu~ed, or destroyed
by the United States or its Army, or for its benefit !n a~y way, ~onnected with the publishing ho~se of said corporat10n _m Nashville,
Tennessee, during the years eighteen hundred _and sixty-four and
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, or at any other time_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $288,000.00

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No.14~, Forty-fifth Congress; No.
865, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 24, Fifty-fl.ft~ Con~ress. In the
. House: No. 20, Fifty-second Congress; No. 318, Fifty-third Congress,
and Nos. 352 and 1761, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Adverse minority report to the Senate in the Forty-fifth Congress,
printed as a part of Report 14_6 of that Congress.
.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress and first session of
the Fifty-fifth Congress.
.
The claimants in this case are The Book Agents of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, a corporation established under the laws of
the State of Tennessee, doing a pifoting and publishing business in
the city of Nashville, at the commencement of the late war, under the
authority of the Church which they represent. Their business house,
property, and materials were taken possession of by the forces of the
United States during the latter part of the war and were occupied and
u ed as a printing establishment for the benefit of the United States
authorities from January 27, 1864, to December 13, 1865, and they seek
compensation for use and occupation, the materials used and consumed,
and the damage and injury done to their property during that time. .A
full statement of the facts in the case will be found in the report of the
Committee on Olaims during the first session of this Congress (Senate
Report No. 24, first session Fifty-fifth Congress). The allowance is for
$288,000.
GERMAN EV ANGELICAL CHURCH.

To the trustees of the German Evangelical Church at Martinsburg
West Virginia, the sum of two thousand five hut;dred dollars o~
account of the destruction of their church building and its furniture
on the ee_venteenth day o~ February, eighteen hundred and sixtyth~ce, while the sam~ was m the possession of a portion of the milita1y forces of the United States, and through their carelessness .. ___ .

$2,500.00

First introd~ced in ~~e ~'orty-eig-hth Congress. Favorably reported
to the Seu ate _m the F_i~ty-first, Fifty.fourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses;
to the Ilouse m the Fifty-first and Fifty-second Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 97, Fifty-first Congress· No. 432 Fifty-fourth
Congress, and No. ~;, Fifty-fifth Congress. H~use: No: 1166, Fiftyfirst Congress, and N_o. 212, ~ifty-second Congress. ·
Passed the Senate m ~he Fifty-first and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
The German Evangelical Church at Martinsburg, W. Va., was com20
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posed of German and citiz n of G rman de cent, mo tly laboring
people, attaclled to the Governm nt of th United State , many of
nion Army during the war
whom prov d th ir loyalty by enterin tll
of the rebellion. Th lion e in which th y w r hiped i valu d by the
witnesse at $3,500. On the niO"ht of th l'it.b of February, 1863, it
was destroyed by :fire. It wa securely locked, and bad not been used
for religious worship for eighteen month previously to that tirne, the
disordered condition of the country and tlle absence of many of the
members, who bad been driven from home and found employment in
the service of the United States as soldiers or otherwise, and of their
preacher, who was a chaplain in the Union .Army, having rendered
their regular worship impracticable. On the evening in question (February 17, 1863), Capt. G. W. Hicks, of tbe Ninth Virginia Infaptry,
arrived in Martinsburg, having in charge about sixty men, who escorted
a Government train from Winchester to that post. They were quartered in this church by order of the post adjutant (Lieutenant Hyatt).
A stove stood on the eastern side of the building, and a fire was kindled
in it. The pipe became disjointed at or near the ceiling. It wa joined
again, or supposed to be, and the fire again started. The night was
stormy, the soldiers wet and cold, and a quick fire made from the dry
pine seats created such heat that the ceiling took fire near where the
break in the stovepipe had occurred. All efforts to stay the conflagration were unavailing, and the building was entirely destroyed. The
sum of $2,500 is asked for and allowed. (See footnote in connection
with St. Joseph's Catholic Church.)
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCII, MARTINSBURG, W. VA.

To the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Martinsburg,
West Virginia,, the sum of one thousand eight hundred and fifty do1lars, for use and occupation of said church by the Federal troops from
March, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to April, eighteen hundred
and sixty five...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1,850.00

First introduced in the Forty-second Congress. Favorably reported
to the Senate and House in the Fifty-first and Fifty-second Congresses,
and passed the Senate in both Oongresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 1469, Fifty-first Congress, and No. 97, Fiftysecond Congress. House: No. 8187, Fifty-first Congress, and Nos. 213
and 465, Fifty-second Congrer--s.
It appears from the evidence i 11 the case that tbe Methodist Episcopal
Church, located in the town of Mal'tinsburg, was taken possession of
on January 1, 1863, and occupied and used for the purposes of a ho pital by the Union Army during the months of January, February, March,
April, May, and June of that year, and during the month of May, 1864.
The claim of the church was filed for tbe destruction of thirty-two pews,
two stoves, eight window blinds, and damage to windows, amounting
in aH to $466, and for rent of building to tbe amount of $1,400, in the
Quartermaster's Department in March, 1867, and on .August 9, 1867, it
was referred by the .As i tant Quarterma ter-General to Gen. S. Vanvliet for investigation and report. Ile reduced the claim on the pew ,
etc., to $318. This the Quartermaster-General recommended should be
paid, but tbe Third .Auditor refu ed to aJlow it under the act of 1867.
For an e-xplanation of this refu al ee footnote in connection with St.
Joseph's Catholic Ohurch, also of Martinsburg.
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ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH, MARTINSBURG, W. VA..

1

T 0 Bishop Aurrnstine Vandebyver, trustee of Saint Joseph's Cath_olic
ch~r ·h, aniartiuslrnrg, West Virginia, the sum oft~o thous~,nd e1g~t
h d d and eirrhty dollars for the use and occupat10n of said churcn
b;nthree Army ofthe United States during the war of the rebellion - - - -

$2,880.00

Fir t introduced in the Fiftieth Oongr~ss. . Favorably r~porte~ to the
Senate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-se~ond, Fifty-fourth, and_ F1fty-fi!th 0 011gre':.;e , pa sing that body each tune, and to tbe HouRe m the Fifty-first
and Fifty-second Congresses.
.
Rcports.-Seuate: No.409, Fifty-first Congress; No.10~, F1n3:"-second
Congre s; No. 604, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 29, F1ft:y_-fifth Congre '. House: No.1093, Fifty-first Congress, and No. 467, hfty-second
Con gress.
_
St. Joseph's church property was taken possess101;1 of on th_e 4th of
:March 1862 by the Federal Army, the basement bemg occupied as a
stable 'and the upper part of the building as a hospital, ~nd it ?ontinued to be so used until the close of the war. All the testimony, mcluding that of the priest and the soldiers who occupied it, g?es t_o show
that $80 per month was a fair rental value. .Hence the cla11? of $2,~80
for three years' occupa,tion at that figure 1s allowed. Otuer claims
amounting to $1,070 for damages are not accepted.
CUMBERLAND FEMALE COLLEGE,

To the Cumberland Female College, of McMinnville, Tennessee, the sum
of five thousand dollars, for the use, occupation, ancl consumption of
its property for hospital and other army purposes during the late
war of eighte n hundred and sixty-one to eighteen hundred ancl sixtyfive by the military n.nthority of the United States .... ______ __·-·--·.

$5,000.00

Fir t introduced in the Fifty-first Congress. Favorably reported to
th
nate in the Fifty-secorn1, Fifty-third, Fifty fourth , ~nd Fift,y-fifth
ongr . e ; to the Hou ·e in tltc Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty£ urth Con gre e. .
1 Thi claim aud others for damages to churches of different denominations located
at M:ntinsl,nrg, W. Va., were duly presented .to the proper accounting officers of the
'ov rnm nt, but were rejected under the act of February 19, 1867, which, it was
l inwcl by th
ffi inl , extended to Berkeley County, in which Martinsburg is sitnat c~. ThiH 3:ct was a construction o~ a previous act of the Thirty-eighth Congress
relating to c·l, 1ms. In tb act of 1R67 it w as declared that the previous act "should
n t bo c·on trn •cl to authorize the ettlemeut of any claim for supplies or stores taken
r fnrni. hell for t~e. nse of or used by the armies of the United States, nor for the
c·c·np:itJ_ n f or rn,1nry to r al estate, nor for the consumption, appropriation, or
d .-trn t,on of or dama.ge to personal property by the military authorities or troops
f tbe 11i t d , tat<' , 'Yh ~e such cla.irn originated dnring the war for the suppression
of tli on th rn r b lh n m a Stn.te or pa.rt of a State declared in insurrection by the
proclnma.tion of the Ir sicl nt of the United States, dated July 1 1862 or in a State
whi h by ordinance f ecession attempted to withdraw from' tbe United States
rnm nt."
Tb r . w~1s.a 8p c}~c proviso att~ched to .this act relieving the loyal citizens of
W lit 1rg1nI, , net I nn 8
from 1ts ?perat1ons; but notwithstanding this proviso,
th ' c·otHl 'omptroll r h ld "that chums on account of the occupation of and injnry
to rea] In
l10,1ld not be rntertained by the accounting officers of tbe Treasury
wber 1101.l laim originated in either of said counties [Berkeley or Jefferson] and
dnrin , tb war f th r 1> llion."
'
It ha h Pn b. r a on of this con truction of tho statute that churches that were
O<'<'npi cl for_ ho pitt.1 or otb r puq~o es in the co_nnties of Jefferson and Berkeley by
th for e of th Umt d tit dnrmg th war of the rebellion have been compelled
to appl r to 011gr s for reli f, a those counties wero regarded as within the territory in in nrr tion against the Govemment, although in fact tboy were in the occupation and po S<'F! ion of th
nion armi s throughout the whole war with the
x pti n of the .r)('riocl of th movements of the Army of Northern Virginia down
th vall y of irgmi:l. during- th snmmn months.
In oth r in tan s of similar origin where tbrse churches have been used for such
pu_rpos Congresa ha paid area onable rent and compensation for them.
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Reports.-Senate: No. 1~49, Fifty-second Congress; No. 34_2, Fif~ythirtl Congress· No. 886, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 41, Fifty-fifth
Congress. Ilo~se: No. 18, Fifty-second Congress; No. 56, Fifty-third
Congress; No. 275 and No. 2751, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate and the House in the Fifty-second Congress, but
failed to secure the Executive signature. Also passed the Senate in
tbe Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Cong-resses.
This is an allowance of $5,000 for tbe use and occupation of the buildings and premises of the Cumperland :Female College at McMinnville,
'fenn., as a hospital by the Federal forces in the years 1862, 1863, 1864,
alld 1865. An independent bill for the payment of this sum . passed
both Houses in the Fifty-second Congress, but it did not reach the
President until the last day of the session, nor then until within an
hour or less of the final adjournment, when a large number of bills
were awaiting consideration and action. Those of a public nature and
of greater general importance had the preference, and when the last
moment came the bill had not even been considered by the President,
and was still unsigned. The original claim was for $10,000, and included
claims for damage and injury to the buildings, furniture, and apparatus
of the Cumber{and Female Col1ege of McMinnville, Tenn., while the
property was in the hands of the Union Army during the late war, as
wel1 as for the use and occupation of the buildings as a military hospital and for other army purposes. The committee, in its action, has
recognized the claim for use and occupation and for any part of the
property that was taken, disposed of, or consumed for army purposes,
but has rejected all claims for damage, destruction, or injury.
NEWBERRY COLLEGE, SOUTH CAROLINA.

To the trustees of the Newberry College of the Evangelical Lutheran
Synod of South Carolina, in Newberry, in said State, the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars, for injuries to the buildings of said college, resulting
in its destruction, and caused by the troops of the United States while
in possession of it and occupying it as a barrack, after the close of the
civil war, in eighteen hundred and sixty-five, in South Carolina.....

$15,000.00

First introduced in the Fifty-third Congress. Favorably reported by
the Senate in the Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses;
to the House in the Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth.
Reports.-Senate: No. 848, Fifty-third Congress, and No. 74, Fiftyfourth Congress. House: No. 233, Fifty-third Congress, and Nos.159
and 704, Fifty-fourth Oongress.
Passed the Senate as an independent bill in the Fifty-third, ·Fiftyfourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses, and also as an amendment to the
general deficiency bill in the Fifty-fifth Congress.
Newberry College, an institution of learning under the control of
the Evangelical Lutheran Synod, located at Newberry, S. C., after continuing its existence during the civil war, was, in July, 1865, taken possession of as a barrack by the Fifty-sixth New York Infantry, under
General Van Wyck, the troops continuing their occupation until December of that year. During this time they destrofed the chairs, benches,
and other furniture of the college building, the chapel being filled with
beds, and certain rooms in the building used as market stalls. They
also caused the pipes which conducted the water from the roof of the
builfling to be stopped up, so that there was an accumulation of water
to the depth of about 4 feet upon the roof, within the parapet walls of
the building, which was used by the troops for washing and bathing
purposes. As a conseqence of such an increase of weight, with thou-
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sands of gallons of water upon the roof, the w~ll was caused to bulge
so that the wat,e r thus accumulated soaked mto the walls, therel.>y
greatly weakening them. By reason thereof the h~~vy freezes which
occurred in the winter of _1865-66 ~aused the demoht~on of some of the
walls of the college buildmg, and 1t was afterwards found necessary to
demolish the entire building and erect a new one for ~he_ purposes {If
the college at a cost of $17,000. The cost of the old bmldmg was estimated at $18 000 and of the furniture destroyed at $1,000. The amount
for which payme~t is provided is $15,000.
RICHMOND COLLEGE.

To Richmond College, located at Richmo?d, Virginia, the sum of t":entyfive thousand dollars to reimburse said college for the occupation of
its buildings and gro~nds ?Y United ~tates troops_and_officer_s fo! the
period of ejght months, said occupat_10;11 com,mencmg rn Ap_ril, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and for mJury to and destruction of the
buildings the apparatus, libraries, and other property of said college
by said t;oops and officers: Provided, That no money be so paid except
upon accounts of such occupation, injury, and destruction and the
damage caused thereby duly verified and proven.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$25,000.00

First introduced in the Fifty-third Congress. Favorably reported to
and passed by the Senate in the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses
and by the House in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Reports.-Senate: No. 409, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 64, Fiftyfifth Congress. House: No. 1646, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Provision is here made for the payment of $25,000 to Richmond College to compensate it for the occupation of its buildings and grounds
by United States troops and officers, and for injury to the property and
the destruction of the apparatus, libraries, and other property of the
college by the troops and officers after the 9th day of ~ pril, 1865.
The fact that the buildings and grounds of the college were occupied
for about eight months subsequent to the 9th day of April, 1865, and
tbat its library and scientific apparatus were destroyed and much
iujury done to its grounds and buildings by the troops and officers of
the nited States Army during such occupancy, appears to be establi be~ by the me~orial o! the trustees of the college and the evideuce
ubm1tted therewith. Richmond College was incorporated in 1840 by
the gen ral as mbly of Virginia. It was established and has been
m~intained olelr by th~ generous and voluntary donations of the
friends of education. It is and always has been a purely educational,
liter ry, and scientific institution.
•
STEW.A.RT COLLEGE,

To tewart College (now the Southwestern Presbyterian University),
lo t _d t la.rksv1lle, Ten~essee, ~ot exceeding twenty-five thousand
and nm t_ u_ dollars and nm.ety-s1x cents, for the use and occupation
~f. tbe bu~lclm~ a?d grounds and fo~ consumption of materials, for
lDJnr to it bu1ldmgs, apparatus, cabmets, and other property injured
or cl troy cl by troops of the United States during the late war or
au h snm b low that amount as the accounting office1·s of the Tr~asury
p rtm nt, under direction of the Secretary, may find to be duly
proven on ac _ount of sucl?, i~jury and destruction, use, occupation,
and con umpt1on of the buildmg and grounds of said college........

$25,019.96

Fav rably reported to the Senate in t~e Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth
C~11 re~ e . (
nate Report 255, Fifty-fourth Congress, and 376,
iift -fifth ongre , and House Report 160 and 2966, Fifty-fourth Congre ·).
Pa d the Senate in the F ifty-fourth Congress.
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Stewart College, now the Southwestern Presbyterian University, was
a private educational institution at Clarksville, Tenn., duly incorporated
uuuer the laws of that State. Shortly after the fall of Fort Donelson
the college buildings, with all their contents, were taken possession of
by the Federal forces. The college was suitably equipped with buildings, fences, furniture, mineral and geological cabinets, philosophical
and chemical apparatus, mathematical and astronomical apparatus, and
libraries.
Notwithstanding an order from General Grant to the contrary, the
college buildings were occupied by the troops and used as barracks and
hospital, stripped of their contents. Three valuable libraries were
destroyed, together with a valuable cabinet, and chemical, philosophical, mathematical, and astronomical apparatus.
It appears that Lieut. Col. A. J. MacKay, chief quartermaster, by a
letter dated Nashville, Tenn., October 12, 1865, directed to the trustees
of the college, inquired, by the direction of the chief quartermasrer of
the Military Division of Tennessee, whether they would accept the sum
of $4,000 and forego all claims against the Government on account of·
the occupancy of the Stewart College. This offer was not accepted
and a much la.rger claim was presented. This claim seems just, and is
here allowed, as it has been by previous Congresses.
CATHOLIC CHURCH, MACON CITY, MO.

That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be
investigated by the Quartermaster's Department of the United States
Army the circumstances, character, and extent of the alleged use and
occupation by the United States military authorities for Government
purposes, during the late war, of the Catholic church at Macon City,
in Macon County, Missouri; the actual value of such use and occupation, and to find, award, and certify to the Secretary of the Treasury
what amount, if any, is equitably due from the United States to said
Catholic church as the reasonable value of such use and occupation;
and that the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
directed to pay to the person or persons authorized to receive and
receipt for the same the amount, if any, so found to be due, not
exceeding seven hundred and twenty-five dollars, from the United
States; and the acceptance of any sum paid under the provisions of
this Act shall be in full satifaction of all claims of every kind and
nature for such use and occupation ...........•.......... _.......•••.

$725.00

Favorably reported to the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, antl
Fifty-fourth Congresses; to the House in the Fiftieth, }~ifty-first, and
Fifty-second Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 2639, Fiftieth Congress, and No. 741, Fifty-first
Congress. House: No. 3079, Fiftieth Congress; Nos. 1597 and 2470,
Fifty-first Congress, and No. 1592, Fifty-second Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-first and Fifty-fourth Congresses, and
the House in the Fiftieth Congress.
The evidence filed in support of this claim shows that the church
building was taken possession of and used and occupied by various
commands of United States troops during the fall and winter of 1864.
The Secretary of War is authorized to determine and certify to the
Secretary of the Treasury what amount, if any, is equitably due from
the United States to the church for such occupation, the Secretary of
the Treasury to pay the amount so awarded without further legislation.
The limit beyond which the Secretary can not go in making payment
is $725.
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ST, CHARLES COLLEGE ,

That the Secretary of War be, and he i~ hereby, authorized and ~irected to cause
to be investiO'ated by the Quartermasters Department of the Dinted States Army
the circnmst~nces, character, ~n~ e~tent of the alleged use and o_ccupatiou by the
United States military authonties, for Gove~nment purposes, dun_ng the late war
of the college buildings and ground~ of Samt Charles Col~ege, m Saint Cha,l'le~
County, Missouri, th~ actual value of such_ ~se an?- occupation, and certiry to the
Secretary of the Treasury what amount, If any, IS equitably due to said Saint
Charles College from the United St.ates as the re~sonable value o! such use and occnpation • and that the Secretary of the Treasury 1s her~by authorized and directed to
pay to 'said Saint Charles qollege, out of any money m the Treasu~y not otherwise
appropriated, the am_ount 1 if any, so found to be due from ~he Umtecl States ; and
the acceptance by said Samt Charles College of any sum paid under the provisions
of this Act shall be in full satisfaction of all claims of every kind and nature for
said use and occupation, and all damages resulting therefrom.

First introduced in the Fiftieth Oongress.
Favorable reports.-Senate: No. 331, Fifty-second Congress; No. 327,
Fifty-third Congress; No. 257, Fifty-fourth Congress; No. 70, Fifty-fifth
Congress. House: Nos. 215 and 1181, Fifty-second Congress; Nos. 817
and 1691, Fifty-third Uongress, and No. 920, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fiftyfourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
The evidence submitted shows that the college buildings and grounds
were taken possession of during the year 1861, and used and occupied
from the 1st day of May of that year up to the 1st day of September,
1864, continuously as a post hospital for sick and disabled United States
troops. The testimony submitted in support of the bill further shows
that the college building is a three-story brick with stone basement,
containing in all something over twenty rooms. It is further shown
that at the time the property was taken possession of by the United
State, troops the college was possessed of valuable scientific apparatus
and a ~n~ library, both of which were destroyed by the troops, and that
the bmldrng was also badly damaged. The provision does not seek the
all wance of any specific amount for the use_of the property and the
d~mage dm~e, bu~ refers the matter to the Secretary of War, who is
d1r cted to mvest1gate and pay the amount found to be uue.

STATE CLAIMS.
CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND NEVADA.,

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized and <lirected
to pay, out of a,ny money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the following-named St.ates the sums mentioned in connection ,vith each to reimb11rse said
States for moneys expended b:y thorn, respectively, in the snppression of the war of
the rebellion, to wit, the amounts when paid to be accepted in full satisfaction for
each claim :
California .•••..........................................•••••....... $3, 951, 915. 42

g~~!~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

!gt 6~6: ~~

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4, 691, 109. 00

.Favorable reports on the three above claims combined.-Senate: Nos.
1286 a~d ~014, .Fiftieth Congress; No. 644, Fifty-first Congress; No.158,
Fifty-second Congress; No. 287, Fifty-third Congress; No. 145, Fiftyfourth Congress. House: No. 3396, Fiftieth Congress; No. 2553, Fiftyfirst Congress; No. 254, Fifty-second Congress; No. 258, Fifty-third
Congress; No. 1648, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, and Fifty-third. Congresses.
The claims of these three Pacific Coast States have come to be
regarde(1 as inseparable because all are of the same character and arose
out of similar conditions. They are for the reimbursement to the States
of the money by them actually expended in defraying the" costs, charges,
and expenses" incurred in placing at the disposal of the United States
18,715 volunteer troops, under calls and requisitions officially made
upon them therefor, by the proper civil and military authorities of the
United States during the relJellion, betweeu 1861 and 1865. The claims
are founded upon the aet of Congress of July 27, 1861 (12 Stat. L., 276),
"An act to indemn ify the States for expenses incurred by them in
defense of the United States," the resolution of Uongress of March 8,
1862 (12 Stat. L., 615), '' declaratory of the intent and meaning of said
act of July 27, 1861," the resolution of Congress of March 19, 1862 (12
Stat. L., 616), " .to authorize the Secretary of War to ar.cept money
appropriated by any State for the payment of its volunteers, and to
apply the same as directed by such State," and also under other acts.
The troops provided by the three St.ates individually were in numbers as follows: California, 15,725; Nevada, 1, t80, and Oregon, 1,810.
The claim, if allowed, would give California $3,951,915.42, Nevada
$404,040.70, and Oregon $335,152.88 These sums are the same as
those recited in three reports made by the Secretary of War to the Senate, which were printed during the Fifty-first Congress, and are known
as Senate Executive Documeuts Nos. IO, 11, and 17 of the first session
of that Congress. The raising of these troops was made necessary by
the withdrawal of the regul ar troops stationed on the California coast
at the beginning of the civil war. It is claimed that if the Rame number of troops had been sent to that coast from the Eastern States the
transportation alone would have cost $5,483,385.
S. Rep. 1-30
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The indemnification for the "co~ts, charg_es,. and exp~nses" properly
incurred by the States for enrollmg,_ subsistmg, cJot~mg, supplying,
arming, equipping, paying, tra~sportmg, and ~urmshmg the~e ':olunteer troops, employed by the Umted States to aid them to _mamtam the
"common defense " was guaranteed by the aets already cited, and the
United States Supreme Court, in the case of the State of New York v.
The United States, during the October tern~ O! 18~5, held that in certain con tin o·encies very similar to those existmg m the three Pacific
Coast Stat;,, the States were entitled to collect. interest. These war
expen e were met ?Y each of the St_at~s borro'Yrng money on bon~s,
and the interest paid on these bonds is mcluded m the allowance herem
made. The total allowance for the three States is $4,691,109.
FLORIDA INDIAN WAR,

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to settle the
mutual account heretofore stated, between the United States and the State of
Florida Ull(ler the authority of an Act of Congress, according to the mode of stating
the sam'e found nea,r the foot of the third page of the letter of the Secretary submitting his report, ~ated December sixteent~? eigh~een hundred and eighty-~ine,
published as Executive Document Numbered :S1xty-e1ght, House of Representatives,
Fifty-first Congress, by continuing the computation of interest upon the principal
on both sides to the elate of settlement, and ascertaining the balance due the said
State. And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to surrender to the
govemor of the Sta~e of Florida the bonds of said State held by- the United Stat~s
which are rncluded m such statement; and such sum of money 1s hereby appropnated, out of any moneys not otherwise appropriated, as is necessary to pay to the
tat of Florida whatever balance is found due said State.

Favorably reported to the Senate in the Forty-sixth, Forty-seventh,
orty-11inth, Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth,
and • ifty-fiftb Congresses ; to the House in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first,
• ifty- ecoml, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
R, ,port·.- ~enate: No. 378, Forty-sixth Uongress; No. 995, Fortyv nth 011gres ; No. 109, Forty-eighth Congress; No. 183, Fortyninth I ngre, ; o. 2482, Fiftieth Congress; No. 1539, Fifty-first Congre."' · o. 10 , Fifty-second Congress; No. 326, Fifty-third Congress;
. 2HJ., i ifty-fourth Congress; No. 23, Fifty-fifth Oongress. Hom;e:
. · 0:3 i rty-ninth Congress; No. 367, Fiftieth Congress; No. 3839,
l•ifty-fir ·t 'ono-re ; o. 237, Fifty-second Congress; No. 4, Fifty-third
, 11 re ;
. 1351, Fifty-fourth Congress.
. a·. d t~1 enate in the Fif~y-second, Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, and
1
1f y-tJf b ongre es. The claim also passed the Senate in the Fortyninth 1 ongr, , but wa afterwards reconsidered, rereferred, and then
r .P rt d dv r' ly. See Senate Report No.1962, second session Fortynrn h ongr ,' .
hi . I_ im bas been before OorigresB for many years. In its present
b p 1t 1 ba . upon a report made by the Secretary of the Treasury
(11 u, 1 x ut1 e Doc nm nt o. 68) during the first session of the Fiftyfir t n_gr _ i~ cc rda11ce with a provision contained in the deficiency
p ropr1a ion bill pproved March 2, 18 9. The provision made here
i. lllt. nd •d to arry out the reeommendations of this report and toproVl l f r h balanc found to be due ti.le State of Florida.
The account
ori i11~t i? it ·laim_ et up by Florida for 1:flOney expended in military
p ratl n f r th d f 11 e of her people durrng the Seminole war in the
y ar 1 56 · nd 1 -7, In the emerg~ncy the governor appealed' to the
ar J? p rtm nt to accept tbe erv1ce of the troops thus raised and
orgam1, d, but ~be ecr t3'.ry on ented to receive only five companies.
The e force , with the Umted tat , troops then on duty in that secion, were inadequate to the protection of the people, and the governor
•
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felt constrained to retain in the service, besides those received by the
Heneral Governme11t, several companies, aggregating about 400 men.
These were added to from time to time as the exigency seemed to require.
These forces were regularly organized and mustered into the service of
tlle State for a period of six months, unless sooner discharged. They
cooperated with the United States troops and rendered efficient service.
It became necessary for the State to neg~tiate burdensome loans to meet
the expenses thus incurred.
The Secretary of War in 1857 issued an order for the mustering in
and out of these troops, but this order was found impossible of execution because t};l.e various organizations had disbanded. Referriug to
the question, Hon. John B. Floyd, who was then Secretary of War,,
wrote:
Under the circumi.tances the only course left for the Department is to receive as
official the State rolls, duly certified by the State authorities, and to base upon them
a recommendation to Congress for the appropriation nece~sary to pay off the troops.
This course will obviate the cliflicnlties mentioned by you on account of the disbandment of the volunteers in question.

While Hon. Robert T. Lincoln was Secretary of War he entered upon
the examination of the claim in a very thorough manner, distributing
tlle different abstracts of expenditures submitted by the, State among
the different departments under his control having charge of the matters included in them. · rrhe vouchers were carefully examined and
acted upon, and the work of each subdepartment was afterwards
reviewed by the head of the War Department. The result appears in
tlle report made to the Congress by the Secretary May 22, ).882, arnl
the same was printed as House Executive Document No. 203, Fortyseventh Congress, first session.
The claims presented to the General Government amounted to
$279,033.67, but only $224,648.09 was allowed. It is upon this latter
sum that the amount must be computed. Provision is also made for an
allowance of interest. The State paid, on account of the loans made,
interest at the rate of 7 per cent. The United States holds $132,000
worth of these bouds as a part of the Indian trust fund, wbicb amount
it is intended should be used as an offset to the Florida claim. No
interest has been paid on the bonds held by the Government since 1873.
In a report made in the first session of the present Congress by this
committee, the official record in favor of allowing the claim was summed
up as follows:
The only unfavorable report ever made upon this Indian war claim was that made
by a majority of this committee in the Forty-ninth Congress. The President r ecognized its justice in 1857; the Senate and its Committee on Military Affairs have more
than once passed favorably upon the claim for the principal; the War Department,
through Secretary Lincoln, found a large amount due the State, after a most careful
examination, in 1886 and 1887; the House of Representatives found principal and
interest due the State to the full amount claimed.

In that report, made by Senator Pasco, occurs the following suggestion as to the method of settlement:
Two methods are suggested for striking a balance: (1) By computing interes-m
each side to the day of settlement; (2) by computing interest on t4e amount due
the State to November 26, 1873 (the date to and including which the interest due on
the bonds in which the Indian trust funds have been invested has been paid), and.
striking a balance and computing interest to the day of settlement on the principal
of the amount advancei by the State. The effect of this second method will be to
stop the interest as against tl1e Rtate from November 26, 1873. The amount due the
State according to the first method on the 1st day of January last was $567,954.50;
and according to the second method at the same t,ime, $716,667.15.

COLL.A.TED CL.A.IMS.
TENNESSEE ,

That the Attorney-General, Secretary of t~e 'l'reasury, and the Secret~ry of War
be and the are hereby, authorized and required t o proceed to co~prom1se, adjust,
an'c1 settle ~Hh the State of Tenuessee, throug_h he~ duly ap~omted agent, the
claims of the Government of the United _States for r3'.ilr?ad eq_mpments and mate.
rials purchased for the Memphis, Clarksville, and Lomsvill~ Ra~lroad Company, the
Eiltretield and Kentucky Railroad Company! and_ the McMmnv~lle and ~anchester
R 1 d Company by the · receivert, of said railroad comp ames, and for certain
ai roabonds i·ssued by said State and originally purchased and held by the United
couponin trust for certain Indian tribes;
·
·
States
and_ a1so th
· e c1aims
o f' th e s~•' d St~te of
Tennessee against the United States for ce~tam abat~ments_ and reduct10ns of said
indebtedness by reason: of excessive valua~1ons of s~id equ1~ments and materi:tls;
and also for certain set-offs and counterclaims, growmg out of tht:1 us_e by ~be Umted
States Government, for military and ,0ther purpo~es, and the det~r10rat10n_ of the
property b y the use of certain of th~ fenness~~ railroads upon whrnh the s3:id _State
had an express and prior statutory hen; an_d 1or _the r~moval and appropriat10n of
tlie property, rails, bridg~s, :1ud so. forth, of the followmg r<_>ads,. namely, the Meml)bis, Clarl{sville and Louisville Railroad Company, t~e McMmnnlle and Manchester
Railroad Company, the Winchester and Alabama Ha1lroad Company, and the Edgefield and Kentucky Railroad Company; that this settlement shall be upon such
terms as to amount allowance of interest, and so forth, as shall do equal an d impartial justice to both parties; and if the result of such settlement shall disclose a
balance duo to the United States from the State of Tennessee, and the payment of
such balance shall not he provided for at the next regular session of the legislature
of Tennessee, then the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and required
to proceed to collect same by appropriat,e proceedi ngs, in accordance with the terms
of the bonds held by the United States; and in 'the event the result of said settlement shall disclose a bnlance due the State of Tennessee, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay the same to the governor of Tennesi,ee,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Favorciqle reports.-In the Senate: No. 245, Fifty-third Congress,
and o. 407, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House: No. 715, Fifty-third
Uo11gre s, and No. 1848, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Pa ·srd Senate in the .Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Tlle provision in this case is the same as that of the substitute
report d to the last session of Congress by the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs. It authorizes the Attorney-General, the Secretary of
th Trea my, and the Secretary of War to proceed to confer with the
attoru y of the State of Tennessee and make a settlement of all the
laim .' on the part of each-the State of Tennessee and the United
ta~ s-antl if such settlement should show any balance due to the
mt d tate fro~ the State of Tennessee the fact is to be reported to
the ~over~1 r, an~ if payment shall 11ot be provided at the next regular
H,'1on of the leg1 lature, _then the Se~retary of the Treasury shall proetl to collect by appropriate proceedrngs in accordance with the terms
of th b011d' held by the United States; and if the result of the settlem n , hall how a l>alance due to the State of Tennessee from the United
tat , ~11 n they are to report the same to Congress, with such recomm 11 at10n a they deem pruper. They are to settle all claims, and to
r p r to ougr
whatever settlement they make not to be effective
uu til , ppr v d by Uongre s.
'
It i 1 in_i d that ~be State of Tennessee is indebted to the United
at fi rr 1lroad eqmpments and materia1s purchased for the Memphis
1, rk,
a~d Lou~svill~ Railroad Company and the Edgefield and
K 11tu ky 1 ~1lroad Uompany ~y the receivers of theRe companies, and
al o fi r ·ert m coupon bon_d issued b_y said State and originally purcba d and h Id by the mted States m trust for certain Indian tribes.
The tat· of Tenu_ ee claiI? . again t the United States certain abaterue1~t aud redu_ct10n of th1 rndeb~edne s by reason of excessive valuation of_ qmpm~nt and matena1s, and a1so certain set-offs and
counterclaun growmg out of the use by the U.iited States Government
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for military and other purposes and the deterioration of the property
by the use of certain of the Tennessee railroad~ upon wllich the State
had an express and prior :statutory lien, and for the removal and appropriation of the property, rails, bridges, etc., of the following ronds: The
Memphis, Clarksville a11d Louisville Railroad Company, the McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Company, the Winchester and Alabama
Railroad Company, ~be Knoxville and Kentucky Railroad Company,
and the Edgefield and Kentucky Railroad Company. These facts are
explained at length in the reports cited.
WEST VIRGINIA.

That the Secretary of the Treasury i§! hereby authorized and directed to
pay to the State of West Virginia, out of any monBy not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of two thousand and nineteen dollars and fiftyseven cents, the same being the amount paid by the said State to
certain officers of the One huhdred and thirty-third Regiment West
Virginia Militia for services rendered by them in the war of the rebellion, being toe difference between thirteen dollars per month, received
by them, and the amount they should have received as such officers..

$2,019.57

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No.1204, Fiftieth Congress; No. •
67, Fifty-first Uongress; No. 99, Fifty-second Congress. In the House :
No. 2481, Fiftieth Congress; No. 887, Fifty-first Congress; No. 468,
Fifty-second Congress.
Passed the Senate in Fiftieth, Fifty-first, and Fifty-second Congresses.
The intention here is to refund to the State of West Virginia money
expended in the payment of certain militia officers from that State.
Congress at the first session of the Forty-ninth Congress passed an
act, which was approved June 21, 1886, entitled "An act to reimburse
the State of West Virginia for moneys expended for the United States
in enrolling, equipping, and paying militia forces to aid in suppressing
the rebellion." Under the provisions of this act the three commissioners appointed by the President passed upon the claims presented
by the State of West Virginia, and which had been paid by that State
in accordance with the act referred to. Among other claims presented
to the commission were those of Maj. Ezra B. Morgan, Ca.pt. Daniel
Gould, Lieut. Harvey Geyer, and Lieut. L. Y. McAvoy. Although the
rank of each of these officers of the One hundred and thirty-third Regiment of West Virginia Militia is given on the pay roll, the fact also
appears that they were allowed pay only as privates, and not in accordance with their respective ranks. Why this was done does not appear
either in the records of the State, now in possession of the Adjuta11tGeneral, nor from any of the records in the possession of the Govemment of the United States. These officers were paid by the State of
West Virginia at the time only the pay of privates, and consequently
in the settlement of the accouuts of the State of West Virginia with
the United States the Government refunded. only the amount that was
paid by the State, and the State subsequently appropriated the money
to make good the difference, amounting in Morgan's case to $480.40, in
Gould's to $748.90, in Geyer's to $685.73, and in Mc.A.voy's to $104.54,
making a total of $2,019.57.
VARIOUS STATES.

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, directed to examine the
balances found due to the several St::ites under the Act of July twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and reported in Senate Document Numbered
Seventy-five, Fifty-fourth Congress., first session, and that he be directed to certify
his :finding to Congress at its next session.
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The claims referred to are those incur~ed by the various States in
rai ing troops during the w~,r of the rebelhoD:.
The payment of these claIIDs, enumerated m the doc?-men~ to which
the provision refers (Senate Document No. 75, first sess10n Fifty-fourth
Congress) was recommended by Second Comptroller Gilkeson, Novem.
ber 21 1892, and December 2, 1892. Under the provisions of the document q' uoted the amounts payable to each of the States would be as
'
foJlows:

.

Maine ........•••••. -•. -. -. - -....... • - - - - -..... - - . - - - - . -- - - - .. - - - ...•..
New Hampshire .............. -.... - - - - - . - - - - .. - - - -.... - - - - - - - - ......•..
Vermont ................ -..... • • - - - • -• - • • · · - - · -- - - - · · - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - .
Massachusetts ................... - . - - •. - - - • • • •. - • • - - - - . -• - - • • •. - - . - - • •.
Connecticut ..................... -......... - - .. - - .. -........ - - . - .•.•...
New York .......................................................... . . .
New Jersey ........................................................... .
Pennsylvania ......................................................... .
I{entucky ................................... ---~-- ................... .
Ohio ...••..•........................................................ . .
Michigan ...•..........................................................
Illinois .........................................................•.•.. . .
Wisconsin ............................................................ .
Indiana ................................................ - - - - - - - - - - . - - ..
Iowa ......................................................•••. ___ .. _. _

$6,353.53
567.34
10,453.73
1,779.57
12,911.96
17,282.99
313.10
36,675.02
22,022.31
40, 339.143,008.81
16,976.61
7,491.31
1,614.28
17,470.73

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195, 260. 43

Mr. T. Stobo Farrow, Auditor for the w·ar Department, in a letter to
the Secretary of tbe Treasury, dated December 31, 1895, said of the
claims:
The great mass of items which go to make up the several sums above have been
disallowed solely on the ground that the expenses incurred and paid were on account
of otli cers and men not mustered into the service of the United States. Some items
wer e found, however, which stan<l. disallowed not only because the ch arges were for
troop not must ered, but for some additional reason found to be a noncompliance
wi th th ]aw of 1?61.. These have been included conditionally, that the States may
have au opportumty to 1:1upply the required evidence if they so desire.

MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS.
TWYMAN O. ABBOTT.

To Twyman 0. Abbott, of Tacoma, State of Washington, the sum of
ten thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven dollars and seventy-five
cents, in full and final settlement of his cbim for damages sustained by
reason of the breach of a certain contract for lease of a building and
ground for post-office purposes ........................ ------ ____ ---- $10,967.75

First introduced in the Fifty-fourth Congress. Favorably reported
to both the Senate and House in that Congress (Senate Report No. 780,
including House report). Passed the Seuate as an independent bill,
and as an amendment to the geueral deficiency appropriation bill.
Favorably reported to the Senate, first session Fifty-fifth Congress
(Senate Report No. 127).
The facts upon which this claim is based are as follows: In 1889 the
Post-Office Department detailed au inspector to secure enlarged quarters for the post-office at Tacoma, Wash., and he, acting in accordance
with his instructions, advertised for bids to provide such quarters for a
term of five years. In response to his advertisement he received several proposals, among others one from Twyman 0. Abbott, the claimant in this case, as follows:
POSTMASTER-GENERAL OF THE UNITED STA.TES:

I hereby offer to build a brick building, either two or three stories in height,, on
lots three (3) and four (4), in block seven hunched and six (706), Tacoma, and give
the Government for use as a post-office a room 30 by 120 feet on first floor, for the
term of five years or more, in consideration of twelve hundred dollars per annum;
and I also agree to furnish all fuel, lights, and furniture necessary for the use of
said post-office, and to build a vault in said room of about the size of 6 by 6 by 10
feet, with proper Ahel ving. The building will be similar to the plans inclosed and
attached hereto.
Respectfully submitted.
T. 0. ABBOTT.

The offer was duly accepted. by the Department, and .Abbott was
instructed to proceed with his building. Tlie building was erected at
a cost of $115,000, and the post-office room was occupied about the 1st
of January, 1890. The premises were abandoned after nine months'
occupancy, in the fo1lowing October, on the plea that they were "not
conveniently located for post-office purposes."
The Federal circuit court for the district of Washington found the
facts as represented by .Abbott. It appears that be expended for furniture, fixtures, heat, light, and other neceRsary articles in the performance
of his contract, $7,463.75. This committee bas in previous Congresses
made an allowance of $~,504 for rent, which action was, we think, correct. The sum due is $10,967.75.
J, W, ADAMS,

To J. W. Adams, superintendent of the mint at Carson, Nevada, the sum
of three hundred and one dollars, to reim lJnrse him for payments made
to T. R. Hofer an1!. L. L. Elrod for services, respectively, as acting chief
clerk and bookkeeper at said mint ...... ____________ .. ______ •. _____ _

S. Rep. 544-3

$301.00
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Passed the Senate as a part of ~~e ~enera.I deficiency appropriation
bill at the second session of the Fifty -fourth Congress.
O. F, ADAMS.

T

o F Adame of North Carolina the sum of one thousand four hunodr~d ~nd fifty' dollars, for service~ .rendered the United States Government during the war of the rebellion-----·•······ · ·········· ···----·

$1,450.00

Favorably reported to and passe~ the ~ouse ~n the Forty-ninth 9ongress (House Report No. 3339, Forty-)lmth Congress, :first session.)
Favo~ably report eel to the House in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-s~c~nd,
and Fifty-third Congresses. (See House Report_s No. 2055, Fiftieth
Congress; No. 567, Fifty-first Congress; No. 521, Fifty-second Congress,
and o. 81~, Fifty-third Congress.)
.
The evidence, consisting of the affidavits of the claimant, O.F.Adams,
and R. O. Windley, William Ebo11, John Albert, and Thomas D. Smaw,
shows that on the 1st day of May, 1862, the Federal forces took possession of the jail in the town of Washington, N. C., and used it as a military prison from that day until May ::3, 1864, and during all that tim e,
under orders of the Federal officers in command at that place, the
claimant acted as jailer and keeper of the prison, attending to the prisoners there confined and performing all the duties pertaining to the
po ition of jailer faithfully under promises from the commandin g officers
that be ·hould be fully paid for bis services; and that again, in August,
1865, the jail was taken charge of by the Freedmen's Bureau, and used
a a pri on until January, 1866, and during all this time the claimant
wa employed by the officer in charge of the Bureau at that place, for
which ervices he has never received any compensation. :From the
id nee it app ars that Adams served the Un ited States Government
in the capacity of jailer twenty-nine months, and that he is justly entitled
to receive a compensation therefor the sum of $50 per month. The
sum suggested is $1,450.
W, L, A.DAMS
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on a final settlement the United States would have been indebted to
him in the sum of $4Gl.02. The suit was prosecuted to final judgment
in the district court of the United :::3tates for the district of Oregon.
Mr. Adams made defense and the suit was decided in his favor. The
amount of his claim was allowed on the books of the Treasury, but as
Mr. Adams's account was closed the Treasury officials could find no
way of making the allowance. They certified the claim to Congress as
correct.
AMES AND DETRICK.

To Ames and Detrick, manufacturers of grain bags at San Francisco, or
to the person or persons legally entitled to receive the same as a refund,
the amounts actually collected from said firm and its predecessors,
Detrick and Company, E. Detrick an<l Company, and E. Detrick,
amountfog to eleven thousnnd and four dollars and fifty-one cents, for
alleged extra expenses incurred by customs officers in supervising the
export of grain bag-I::!, with benefit of drawback, over and above the
ten per centum retention provided by law - . - - - - . -- - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$11,004.51

First introduced in the Fifty-first Congress. Favorably reported to
the House in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses,
and to the Senate in the ],ifty-third and Fifty-fourth Congresses, and
the first session of the Fifty-fl f'th Congress.
Reports.-House: ~o. 906, Fifty-second Congress; No. 591, Fifty-third
Congress, and No. 198, Fifty-fourth Congress. Senate: No. 822, Fiftythird Congress; No. 594, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No.144, Fifty-fifth
Oongrefi:-;.
Pas--ed the Senate in the Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Ames & Detrick are manufacturers of grain bags at San Francisco,
Oal., and their claim is based upon an allowance for a drawback under
. the regulations issued by the Secretary of the Treasury in 1883. These
regulations were intended to enable manufacturers of grain bags to
recover the drawback allowed by law on imported materials manufactured into articles within the United States and thence exported. The
regulation provided that each grain bag should bear an indelible
inscription expressly reserving the drawback right to the manufacturer,
and tliat tbe manufacturer should bear any extra expense of administering the regulation. The then collector of customs at San Francisco
so construed the regulation as to require the manufacturer to refund to
the custom-house the compensation paid to the Government inspectors
by whom the exported grain bags were counted and certified for payment of drawback. The result was that $11,004.51 was exacted from
tllis manufacturing house, under its successive firm names and styles
of Detrick & Co., E. Detrick & Co., E. Detrick, and Ames & Detrick,
before the exaction ceased, partly by the voluntary action of the Secretary of the Treasury and partly by virture of a decision of the United
States circuit court at San Francisco to the effect that the exactions
were illegal. This decision was accepted by the Secretary of the
Treasury, upon advice of the Attorney-General, as final and conclusive,
without appeal to the Supreme Court. In addition to these exactions
the Department retained the statutory 10 per cent of the duties paid
on the imported materials, as in other cases of drawback. The parties
have lost their legal right to recover these unlawful exactions because
they did not formally protest and appeal or enter suit upo11 each exaction as it was made. But it appears that from the beginning they
objected to the exaction, and were deterred from more formal proceedings for the time being by promises from the Secretary of the Treasury,
the collector of customs, and the special Treasury agent at San Francisco that the matter should receive proper consideration.
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The exaction was only stoppe~ by_th~ judgment of the circuit court
for the northern district of _Cabfornrn m ~ ~est case, but the amount
paid previous to the rendermg_ of the dems1on was beyond recovery.
This amount, as above stated, 1s $11,004.51.
DR. THOMAS ANTISELL,

To Doctor Thomas Antisell, late surgeon and brevet lieutenant-colonel
of volunteers, the sum of two thousand five hundred ~ol_la!s, for the
use and occupation of his land_ near Fort Albany, Virg1_01a, by the
troops of the United St,ates durmg the war of the rebellion and for
property taken and consumed by the United States for military purposes ................................ - ~.. - - - .. - - . - . - • - - - - - •· • - - • - - . .

$2,500.00

.First introduced in the Fifty-first Congress. Favorably reported to
the Senate in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses;
to the House in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, and Fifty-fourth.
Reports.-Senate: No. 764:, Fifty-second Congress; No. 939, Fiftythird Congress, and No. 996, Fifty-fourth Congress. House: No. 3591,
Fifty-first Congress; No. 389, Fifty-second Congress, and No. u9l,
Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
This claim grows out of injury to real property during the civil war.
.As originally made it amounted to $10,000, but it has been reduced by
previous reports of the Committee on Claims to $2,500, at which figure
we now place it. .At the beginning of the war Dr . .Antisell owned a
place situated at the west eud of Long Bridge, near the banks of the
Potomac River, in Virginia, and within sight of the National Capitol,
where be resided. Of his loyalty to the Government of the United
Stat s there can be no doubt. He was in the service of the Government and he remained a loyal officer, and in every avocation acquit.ted
him,_elf in a manner creditable to himself and to the advantage of his
country. At the breaking out of the war troops occupied his place,
a fort wa built upon it, bis home was broken up, and he was compelled
tor move to the District of Columbia. The orchard and forest and
£ ncing were taken by the troops and used for firewood in the construction of a fort, or for other military uses.
'
The officers of the Government seem to have entered upon a conideratfon _a11d nego~iation as to the value of the property ta.ken by
tl1 m, bl~t m the excitement and mutations of the time did not give to
l r. nt1 ell tl1e proper vouchers which would insure his being paid.
Tll am unt allowed is $2,500.
ARCTIC (HAWAIIAN BARK),

.

----- ------···-·· .. : ...

Fir t intr duced in the Fifty second Congress.

$23,600.00
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Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 577, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 231, Fifty-third Congress, and No. 757, Fifty-fourth Congress. In
the House: No. 918, Fifty-second Congress, and No. 430, Fifty-third
Congress.
Passed the Senate in Fifty-secoll(l, F i l'ty -tbird, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
This claim grows out of the rescue of an American whaling fleet in
the fall of 1871, in which the Hawaiian bark Arctic participated with
six other vessels, all of tbe seven except this one beiug of American
registry. The Arctic, owned by Brewer & Co., was in September of
that year, with the American vessels, entering upon a whaling season,
which promised to be very prosperous. Whi1elying off Blossom Shoals,
the masters of these vessels were notified that a fleet of about thirty
American whaling ships, with crews numbering in the aggregate to
exceed one thousand men, were icebound about 60 miles to the northward, and all doomed to perish unless rescued by the seven vessels
anchored off Blossom Shoals. The appeal for aid was responded to by
all the free . vessels, including the Arctic, with the result that all the
sailors on the icebound vessels were rescued and returned to places of
safety.
This work, however, iuvolved the abandonment of all whaling opera
tions for the season. The Arctic took on board 176 of the rescued seamen, carrying them to Honolulu in safety. The Joss to this vessel on
account of the abandonment of its voyage is estimated as follows:
900 barrels whale oil, at 75 cents per gallon. ________ . ____ .. ___ ..... _____ $21,262. n0
16,000 pounds whalebone, at $1.75 per pound ...•. _ .. __ . _.. ___ . _____ .. ___ 28,000.00
Loss and damngc to ship. _____ .. ____ .... _. _........ ____ . ___ ....... __ ...
1, 500. 00
Total _. _.. ____ ....... __ .....•..•........•...••••.......... ___ ____ 50, 762. 50

A bill for the relief of tile owners of the _,__.\.merican vessels engaged iu
this rescue became a law in the l"i'ifty-tirst Congress, but the Arctic was
exc] uded because it was of foreign registry. The allowance made by
this act for the American ships was at the rate of $23,500. A bill making- a similar allowance for the Hawaiian vessel and its crew has heretofore passed the Senate, and we again recommend the appropriation
for this purpose of the.sum of $23,500.
ESTATE OF STERLING T, AUSTIN.

To Mrs. Florine A. Albright, administratrix of the estate of Sterling T.
Austin, deceased, the sum of fifty-nine tbonsand two hundred and
eighty-seven dollars, being the proceeds of the sale of three hundred
and sixty bales of co tton, the property of said Sterling T. Austin,
seized by the civil and military authorities of the United States and
received into the Treasury, as found by the Court of Claims. _..• _... $59,287.00

First introduced in the Forty-third Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 886, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 687, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 104, Fifty-fifth Congress. In
the House: No. 3072, Fifty-first Congress; No, 125, Fifty-second Congress; No. 1935, Fifty-third Congress, and No. 239, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate as an independent bill in the Fifty-fourth and first
se~~don of the Fifty-fifth Congresses, and as an amendment to the general
deficiency appropriation bill in the second session of the Fifty-fourth
Congress.
The claim grows out of the seizure of and injury to property owned
by the late S. T. Austin by Federal troops during the war of the rebel-
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lion. At the breaking out_ o~ the war Mr. Austi,~ was the owner oft~
plantation in Carroll Parish,. La., known. as Three Bayou Place,"
containing 2,380 acres. Durmg 18~3, while he was absent from his
b.ome all the movable property on his place was, by order of Gen. J.B.
McPherson seized and carried away by the troops under his command.
:rhis propei\y consisted of 1,200 bales of cotton, 82 mules, 100 head of
cattle, 10,000 bushels of corn, etc., all valued at $300,000. A l~vee was
also cut and the plantation submerged. The cotton was shipped to
Memphis, where at least a part of it was sold, while the other proper~y
taken was devoted to the uses of the Army. Afterwards Mr. Austm
removed to Texas where more cotton owned by him was also seized.
The claim was 'prosecuted in _the Court_ of Claims _in b~half of the
widow and children of Mr. Austrn, he havmg been killed m 1879, the
court finding evidence of the sale of only 360 ~ales of cotton by the Government, which brought $59,287. The committee recommend the payment of this sum. It should be stated that the court found that Mrs.
Austin and her children were loyal to the Union during the war, and
that many affidavits are on file showing Mr. Austin also to have been
loyal.
·
For an explanation of the "Cotton Fund," see letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, printed as Appendix E of this report.
W. R. AUSTIN & CO.

To W.R. Austin and Company, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, for
materials furnished to the Interior Department by said W. R. Austin
and Company for use in the Eleventh Census of the United States . . .
$15,000.00

First introduced in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Reported favorably to both the Senate and the House in the Fiftyfourth Congress. (Senate Report No. 641, Fifty-fourth Congress, first.
session; House Report No. 2926, Fifty.fourth Congress, second session.)
Pas ed the Senate in that Congress.
In 1887 William R. Austin conceived the idea of publishing a directory whi ·h should contain the names of all the members of the Grand
Army of the Repnblic, the company and regiment in which they served,
and their pre eut post-office addresses. Mr. Austin established his office
in the cit,y of New York, where, with a clerk and several typewriters,
he pro ·ecuted the work of securing names of the Graud Army during
the year 1 88, 1889, and 1890. In order to secure and protect his rights
he appli d for and ecured a copyright upon the work. Mr. Austin
H .cured about 400,000 names, and the Joint Oommittee on Library of
th two Ho~ e of _O~mgress in the Fifty-first Congress favorably
reported a bill prov1tlmg for the purchase of 5,000 copies of the propo · •d work at $10 each. When the Eleventh Census was taken in
June,_lt'!~0, it wa, found tha~ the cen~us law had made provision for the
c mp1lat1on of the name of all soldiers who served in the war of the
rebellion, th ir widow and orphans. As this census would contain all
tbe name ompil d by u tiu & Co. for their Grand Army Directory,
the_ bill rep _rt d by the Library O?mmi~tee did not pass, and the orders
w:h1 h u trn_ c ?· had ecu~etl from Grand Army organizations, indiVIdua~ , , and hbrari . , am?untmg to over 3,500, were withdrawn, causing
b fa1lm: of th ut rpn ·e and the ban)rruptey and ruin, financially, of
Mr. u tm. In thefallof 1 90Mr. u t~uenteredintonegotiat,ionswith
th Hon. lob rt l. Port r, then upermtendent of the Census, for tbe
al of hi material to the 011.' n Office; but while it appears t,hat Mr.
u tin ou ider d the b( r 0 ·ain clo ed it wa never co11snmmated. It
appears from affidavits that the actual outlay of the promoters of the
1
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enterprise was $35,000. The amount was fixed by the Committee on
Appropriations at $15,000, wheu, in the second session of the Fifty-f?urth
Congress, the claim passed the Senate as a part of the general deficiency
appropriation bill, and the figures of that committee hav~ been adopted
in the allowance here made.
A VERY D, AND MARGARET I, BABCOCK.

To Avery D. Babcock, of Polk County, Oreo-on, and to Margaret I. Babcock, his wife, the sum of two thousand dollars, to be equally divided
between them, in pa:\'ment of their claim against the Government of
the United States for the nse an(l occupation by the United States of
their donation claim nnmbered fifty-eight, in section eight, in township six south, range seven west of the ·willamette meridian, in the
State of Oregon ...... ·----- ____ ------··---- .. ----·----·---- .••. _____

$2,000.00

First introduced in the Forty-eighth Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 256, Fifty-first Congress; No.
199, Fifty-second Congress; No. 280, Fifty-third Congress; · No. 748,
Fifty-fourth Congress; and No. 150, Fifty-fifth Congress.
Passed the Senate in each of these Congresses except the Fifty-fifth.
This is a claim of A. D. Babcock and wife for the use and occupation
by the United States of certain lands in the State of Oregon. From a
report of the Secretary of War a11d from evjdence ~mbmitted it appears
that the lands in question were settled, improved, and occupied as early
as April 1, 1854, by A. D. Babcock and his wife, under the Oregon
donation laws, and that a patent to the donees was duly issued by the
United States March 2, 1883, therefor, to wit: Oregon donation claim
No. 58, notification No. 8033, donation certificate No. 4000, being part
of sec. 8, T. 6 S., R. 27 W., Wmamette base and meridian, containing ·
159.35 acres. From the evjdence it sufficiently appears that these lands
were taken possession of by the United States in l8;j6 and 1857, and
were continuously used aud occupied by the United States for over ten
years, some portions for Indians and other portions for military purposes. The value of the use and occupation of these lands is variously
estimated at from $2,000 to $3,000. The estjmate of the Secretary of
War is $2,000, which is the lowest estimate made by anyone, and the
committee has adopted those figures in recommending the appropriation.
MARTHA A, BAGWELL, EXECUTRIX OF SALLY HARDMOND.

To Martha A. Bagwell, executrix of Sally Hardmond, deceased, the sum
of four thousa11d eight hundred and fifty dollars, being the balance
due said Sally Hardmond on account of her personal services as a nurse
in the Bureau of Freedmen, Refugees, and Abandoned Lands, district of
Virginia, and for rent of a dwelling house in the city of Richmond, in
the State of Virginia, and for one house, hired by and used for the purposes of said Bureau, and _for money expended by her in and for said
Bureau ....... -........ - .... - - ................ ... - ......... - ... - . . . .

$4,850.00

First introduced in the Forty-eighth Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 720, Fifty-fourth Congress,
and No. 79, Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: No. 275, Fifty-first
Congress, and No. 2710, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty.fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
It appears, from the testimony in this case, that in 1866 Gen. Orlando
Brown, assistant commissioner of refugees of the United States, having
charge of the Freedmen's Bureau in Richmond, Va., authorized the
original claimant, Mrs. Sally Hardmond, to open a 12-room house owned
by her in that city for the beiiefi.t of indigent refugee freedmen and
their families who might come into the city. In accordance with this
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authorization she opened her building on the 1st of _.April, 1~66, and
used it for the exclusive use of the freedmen_from that time contmuously
until April 1, 1872, accommodating from 75 to 135 persons, mostly old
men and old women, sent her by General Brown. Her own house not
being large enough to meet the _demands upon her,. she rented an
adjoi ii ing building, paying some of the rent and becor.1:nng responsible
for the remainder. Mrs. Hardmond was by profess10u a nurse and
midwife. She gave her ~ntire ti_me to ?~r house of refuge, and in
addition expended $2,230 m se_curmg 8:d~1t10nal nurs_es. .
For all this service of herself and bmldmg she received m cornpensa.
tion only $ 140. In 1880 she presented a claim to the Third Auditor of
the 'l,reasury but be rejected it on the ground that there was no formal
contract bet~een Mrs. Hardrnond and the officers of the Bureau of
Refugees remarking- that ''while her patriotism and her devotion to her
rnce are ~orthy of the highest commendation, Congress alone has the
power to say what should be the fitting reward." To t~is ~e added: "No
executive officer has power to acknowledge as a public m<l.ebtedness a
rnoral duty not coupled with a legal liability. Her claim is not within
tl1e juri sd iction of the accounting officers." The origin al claim was for
$8/130, but it bas been reduced by the committee to $4,840, on the followin g accounts:
Twenty-five dollars per month for the use of her own premises for a period of
1;1 ix years, amounting in all to the sum of .........•....... ____ .. _. _.. ..... $1, 800
Also the fnrther sum of $160, shown to have b een paid out by h er to Mrs.
Bai ley for the use oftbe premises r ented by her ...... ·----- ___ _____ ..••..
160
Also the fu rther sum of $40 per mouth for her personal services in connection
with th ca.re of said indigent freed men for a p eriod of six y ears, from April
1, 1866, to April 1, 1872; in all ..••••••.•••••.•••.••••••••••••• _. . . • • • • • • . . 2, 880
Total . • • • . • • • . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4, 840
ESTATE OF ALEXANDER W. BALDWIN.

To the legal representatives of the estate of Alexander W. Bald win l ate
nit <1 'tates district judge for the distri ct of Nevada, the sum ~f six
hnn~lred aud twenty-fou! dollars and fifty-nine cents, the same being
the lll tc rnal-revenne tax illegally collected on his salary as said officer_

$624. 59

~ir t introduced in the Fiftieth Congress.

Favorably reported to
a~c~ p~ ed by the Senate in the Fiftieth Congress (Report No. 2092),
li1Jty-~r t ongre. s (Report No. 595), and Fifty-third Congress (Report
o. U) ).

Th propo ition here is to refund money withheld from the salary of
th l , te Al xander W . Ba.Id win, as United States district judge for the
di, tri t of
vada a internal-revenue tax from 18G5 to 1869 the law
Utl(l r wbi !h h money was withheld being declared unconstitutional.
'l'r 'a 'tuy draft wa drawn for the amount involved in 1873 but as
no r pre' ntativ of Judge Baldwin could be located it was r~turned
th , Tr a. nry, being barred by section 3228 of the Revised Statutes.
Th dr ft call d for and this bill provides for the payment of $ 624.59.
1

BARKER, WILLIAMS AND BANGS.

To Bark r, William and Bangs, Barker ancl Williams W W and E T
William , :mcl W. \ . Williams, the sum of three th~us~uu ei o-ht h;m~
dr d and 1bir y-six dollars and thirty-five centA, for work a~d Jabor
don by them or any of them, and for loss or.damage from, for moneys
xp uded by them or any of tllew, or oth r tlnng wllatev<'T in or about
any of th eir work for the i01prov m<•nt of, aint iarys River and for
th
nlargem nt of ~aint fary Falls hip Ca.ual, all in thfl State of
Michigan, under the direction of the Government of the United States._
0

$3,836.36
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First introduced in the :F orty-third Congress. Favorably reported
to and passed the Senate in the Fifty-second Congress. (Senate Report
No. 587, Fifty-secoud Congress, first session.)
This is a claim for damages, occasioned by alleged losses incurred in
carrying out a contract with the Goverument entererl into October 8,
1870, to improve a certain portion of St. Marys River and to widen
St. Marys Canal, both in the State of Michigan, and also for interest
on borrowed money in prosecuting the work. It appears from reports
of Engineers Poe and Noble that the original survey upon which the
contract was based was "worthless," and that a subsequent survey by
MajQr Poe was "hasty and incomplete, for the contractors were on the
ground awaiting instructions, and he had neither men nor appliances
for making a survey." It appears that by reason of these worthless
and hasty survey.si. the work to be done, and which was actually done,
by the contractors was much in excess of that provided for in the contract. Under the river and harbor act of 1875 the contractors were
paid $38,796.36, but there were certain claims which appear to be legitimate which were not met by this settlement. The claimants ask for
$1~,564.03, including interest. The committee rejects the claim for
interest, and allows the other claims, amounting to $3,836.65.
C. J. BARONETT AND OTHERS,

To C. J. Baronett, of Gardiner, Montana, five thousand dollars for the
bridge known as "Baronett's Bridge," over the Yellowstone River,
and the approaches thereto, in Yellowstone National Park; to James
C. McCartney, of Gardiner, Montana, three thousand dollars for certain buildings at or near Mammoth Hot Springs, in Yellowstone
National Park, taken and used by the United States; to Matthew
McGuirk, of Los Angeles, California, one thousand dollars .for certain
buildings at or near the said Mammoth Hot Springs, all of which were
taken and used by the United States ______ -----· ...• ________ ........

$9,000.00

The Senate incorporated in the gen~ral deficiency appropriation bill
of the second session of the Fifty-fourth Congress provision for the
payment of all these claims.
The claimants in this instance located upon what was then public
land, in the years 1870 and 1871, before the movement originated which
resulted in the passage of the act of March 1, 1872, wliereby these lands
were em braced in the territory set apart and reserved from settlement
as the Yellowstone National Park. It appears also that the structures
for which compensation is provided in the bill were erected in good
faith before the reservation of these lands. The regulations establishe·d
by the Interior Department for the management of the Rark prohibited
a11y person from remaining therein who had not a lease or permit from
the Department. .Applications for such leases were made by these
beneficiaries, which, however, were not granted to them, and they were
:finally obliged to leave the park. The structures they had erected
were taken by the Government and devoted to public use, for which
no compensation has been allowed. The allowance of the compensation
provided in this bill has been frequently recommended by the Secretary
of the Interior in the annual reports of that Department, as well as in
communications to the Senate Committee on Territories in answer to
requests for information on the subject. Bills for the relief of these
claimants were reported favorably by this committee at the third
session of the Fifty-third Congress.
Capt. George S. Anderson, of the United States Army, acting super-
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intendent of the park, writing of these claims in his annual report for
1895, says:
There are still three claims of private citizens for locations and improvement4
made within the park limits before the act of dedication. These claims have all
been made the subject of special legislation introduced in Congress, but have not
so far become laws.
The claim of Mr. J.C. Baronett is for a bridge built by him in 1871 over the Yellowstone River. The amount of the claim is $5,000. I do not regard this figure as
excessive, and I recommend that the passage of this act receive your approval.
Mr. James C. McCartney has also a claim for $3,000 for improvemeuts made at this
point. It is reasonable and just, and I recommen d it to your favorable consideration.
Mr. Matthew McGnirk has a claim for $4,000. I do not believe his improvements
were extensive enough to warrant the entire amount of this claim. I have c~nsidered the value of these improvements in a special report heretofore made to you. If
his claim were reduced to a suitable amount, I would recommend that it receive
your approval.
If these bills should pass and the parties receive a proper remuneration for their
improvements, it would remove from the park limits the last vestige of proprietary
interest.

The McGuirk claim has been reduced to $1,000. (See Senate Report
No. 810, first session Fifty-fourth Congress, and also Senate Executive
Document No. 84:7, first session Fifty-second Congress.)
EMILE M. BLUM AND JAMES M. SEYMOUR.

To Emile M. '.Blum, the sum of five thousand dollars for services as
commissioner-general to the international exposition at Barcelona,
Spain, and to James M. Seymour, junior, the sum of two thousand
five hundred dollars for services as assistant commissioner_..........

$7,500.00

Favorable reports.-[n the Senate: Fifty-first Oongress (not printed);
:No. 696, Fifty-second Congress, and No. 1516, Fifty-fourth Congress.
In the House : Nos. 3193 and 3912, Fifty-first Congress; Nos. 1609 and
1828, :Fifty-second Congress, and No. 1838, Fifty-third Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-first and Fifty-second Congresses as
an independent bill and the second session of the Fifty-fourth as an
amendment to the genera,1 deficiency appropriation bill.
'l'lie intention is to partially reimburse the late commissioner-general
to the Barcelona Exposition for the expenses incurred in connection
therewith, by providing the payment of a salary of $5,000 for his services, in view of the fact of his successful administration of the office,
and that be was obliged to pay much more than that sum in order to
prepare tbe United States sections and install the exhibits.
A ssista~t Secretary of State Wharton, in writing of the claim, May
8., 1890, said:
Mr. Blum was very energetic in the performance of his duties, and was highly commended by the American exhibitors for his services in their behalf. Out of the76 manufacturers represented, 20 received gold medals, 19 received silver medals, 16 received
bronze medals, and 9 received honorable mention. The number of American exhibitors was much g!eater than was expected at tbe time the appropriation of $25,000
was made, and this sum proved inadequate to meet the increased expense. Mr. B~um
~et the .extra expense out of Lis own funds, and now asks relief. The prinmpal
1t ms of ~xpense ~orn_e p~r ·on ally by Mr. Blum were those for advertising, travelm~
expen es m curred m v1s1trn o- rnanufactories and rent of furniture. The act of appropri, tion mad no provision for a compensation for the commitlsioner, but this Department kn ows of no reason why compensation might not now be provided.

Secretary Blaine also iudorsed the claim, sayin g·:
fr. Blum r _n~l~red the. Government excellent service as its representative at ~he
Ba~celona exh1b1ti<?n ~nd mcu~red legitimate expenses in his representative capacity
which the appropriation was msufilcient to meet.

Mr. James M. eymour, jr., was appointed assistant commissioner,
and ent over by the Department to the exposition in September, 1888,
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after it was well under way, to examine into and report upon the mechanical exhibits, he being an expert. He was merely allowed his expenses,
and the bill proposes to give him $2,500 as a salary for his services.
WILLIAM E. BOND.

To William E. Bond, of Edenton, Chowan County, North Carolina, the
sum of tllree hundred and t;even dollars and forty-three cents........

$307.43

First introduced in the Fifty-third Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 917, Fifty-third Congress, and
No. 550, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House: No. 780, Fifty-third
Congress.
Passed the House in the.Fifty-third Congress and the Senate in the
Fifty -fourth Congress.
William E. Bond was appointed October 1, 1888, as collector of customs for the district of Albemarle, in the State of North Carolina, aud
served for a term of four years. His duties were to be discharged at
Edenton, and, there being no public building there belonging to the
United States, he rented the most suitable place he could :find for an
office, where he could properly perform his work aud preserve the books
and records belonging to the Government. In doing this he continued
the practice followed by his predecessor, except that the rent was only
half as much as that paid for the room occupied by him during the previous term. When he made application to the Department for the
allowance of the amount he had paid out for rent and fuel he was
informed that the appropriation was insufficient, but lie claims that he
was not informed that it could not be allowed, and continued the payments from time to time while he held the office. An appropriation for
tlle refunding of tl1e money expended was recommended by Secretary
Carlisle in 1895. The amount provided by this bill is $307 .43.
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OF JOHN W, BRANHAM.

To the legal representatives of John W. Branham, the sum of four thousand one hundred and sixty dollars, being the amount of his salary and
allowances as assistant surgeon in the United States Marine-Hospital
Service for two years ................ ·----· •••••. ______ •••••• ·----·.

$4,160.00

First introduced in the Fifth-third Congress.
Fc1;vorable reports.-In the Renate: No. 997, Fifty-fourth Congress.
In the House: No. 775, Fifty-third Congress, and Nos. 1350 and 2060,
Jnfty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Dr. John W. Branham, an assistant surgeon of the United States
Marine-Hospital Service, died of yellow fever while in the discharge of
his duties at Brunswick, Ga., in 1893, and the purpose is to grant his
l1eirs a sum equal to two years' pay. He was on duty at the port of New
York when, in July, 1893, he was ordered to Brunswick by Supervising
Surgeon-General Wyman, of the Marine-Hospital Service, to assullle
cbarge of the quarantine at the Georgia port. While at Brun8wick and
in the discharge of bis duties he contracted the contagion and died from
it. In a letter urgi11g the justice of the claim, Dr. Wyman says:
He was chosen for this particnlar duty by reason of the fact that he was a native
of Georgia, and therefore less likely to encounter the local prejudice which might
be excited by the Government's assuming charge of this quarantine. A more i111portant reason, howeverJ was the fact that he had had previous quarantine experience,
was a man of very unusu al mental endowment, and with a marked stability of character and sound judgment, which made him particularly fitted for the trying position
in which he was to be placed. Ur. Bra11ham, as stated, assumed charge of the Brunswick quarantine on July 28, 1893; on August 101 1893, his illness was reported to

S. Rep.1-31
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the Bureau,•and on August _20, 1893, _he died ~f yellow fever, wbil~ attended by two
regular officers of the Marme-Hosp1ta! Service. He leave~ a wife and an infant
child. The relief requested by this. ~111 finds a precedent m th~ act of _Congress,
May 4, 1882, which grants to the fam1~ies of keepers and surfmen m t~e Life-Saving
Service an amount equal to two years pay of said keeper or surfman m the event of
death in the line of duty. I earnestly urge the passage of this bill, leaving it to
others to give expression to the implied obligations upon the Government to relieve
the wants of the wife and child. of one who heroically faced a danger fully equal to
that encountered by the soldier in time of war.

The sum suggested is $4,160.
JOHN BREITLING,

To John Breitling, of Nebraska, the sum of seven hundred and 'thirtyeight dollars and twenty-five cents, for commissuy stores furnished
by him in the year eighteen hundred and. sixty-two, at Clinton, in the
State of Iowa, to United States troops then stationed at that place .. _

$738.25

Favorably reported to and passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress. (Senate Report No. 927, J?ifty-fourth Congress, first session.)
The Twenty-sixth Regiment of Iowa Volunteer Infantry was organized at Camp Kirk wood, at Clinton, Iowa, in the summer of 1862,
remained in camp or organization until October 20 of that year. John
Breftling, the claimant, furnished bread rations for the regiment under
the direction of Gen. N. B. Baker, adjutant-general of Iowa, and was
paid to September 30, 1862. J. P. Bennett, assistant quartermaster,
in the employ of the State of Iowa, had charge of furnishing rations
thereafter, and continued ordering local rations from claimant from
October 1, 1862, to October 20, 1862, after the regiment had been mustered into the service of the United States. The regiment numbered
900 men, and for the twenty days Breitling furnished 14,765 rations,
which, at 5 cents each, gives $738.25.
HEIRS OF JAMES BRIDGER,

To the heirs of James Bridger, deceased, the sum of six thousand dollars,
for improvements made by him at Fort Bridger, Utah Territory, which
were appropriated in eighteen hundred and fifty-seven by the United
States Army, unuer command of Brigadier-General Albert S. Johnston.

$6,000.00

First introduced in the Forty-second Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 700, Forty-seventh Congress;
No. 21, Forty-eighth Congress; No. 625, Fifty-secoud Congress; No.
329, Fifty-third Congress; No. 80, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 66,
Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: No. 1771, Forty-sixth Congress;
No. 1576, Fifty-second Congress, and No. 468, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed Senate in the Forty-eighth, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fiftyfourtb , and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
Mr. Bridger was one of the earliest explorers and trappers of the
Far ~est,_ and while engaged in that capacity erected in western
Wyommg, m the year 1843, a trading post which was known as Fort
Bridger, th~ premises inclosed embracing 3,893 acrns. The impro_vement con 1 _ted o! oute_r and inner stone walls, substantially built;
on~ of. t~e~ mclosrng t~uteen log houses, being 18 feet high and 5 feet
thrnk, laid m cement, with bastions at each corner; corral&, outhouses,
etc., in addition to re idences.
In 1857 the United States army under command of Gen. Albert
Sidney John ton, comprising what was known as the Mormon expedition, took posses ion of this property, the Government making a lease
on it and a~eein~ ~ pay a rental of $600 per year when Bridger
should establish his title to the land, the United States to have the
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right of purchase at any time for $10,000. Bridger claimed title to
f>, 000 acres of land throngh a grant from the Mexican governor of
U pper California, the site of the post being then Mexican territory, but
llaving lost his papers was unable to legally substantiate his claim to
title. Consequently he recefved nothing from the Government for tl1e
use of the premises claimed by him, nor was the property ever restored
t o him.
He claimed that if he had not surrendered possession to the United
Ht ates troops he could have perfected title, but that owiug to the fact that
he gave his time and attention to pioneering, acting as a guide much of
t he time, he was ignorant of the requirements, and lost opportunities
which under other circumstances would have come to him. There is a
question as to the value of the improvements on the land at the time
General Johnston entered upon its possession. It is asserted by some
of Bridger's witnesses that the log buildings were still standing, but
J olrnston stated that the Mormons destroyed all the improvements
except the stone wall. Accordingly, provision is here made for payment
only of the value of this wall, which was fixed at $6,000 by Quartermaster- General Ho1abird in 1888, his report being printed in full in
Senate Report No. 66 of the first session of the present Congress.
DR. 8, A, BROWN.

To S. A. Brown, of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, the sum of four hundred
and eighty-five dollars and for t y-seven cents, for services as passed
assjst ant surgeon, United States Navy, during the years eighteen hundred and seventy-six, eighteen hundred a nd seveuty-seven, and
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, sai<l. account having been allowed
by t he Treasury Department __________ ..••...•••••.......•••••......

$485.47

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 203, Fifty-fourth Congress, and
No. 103, Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: No. 1383, Fifty-fourth
Congress.
Pas:5ed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Oongl'esses.
This claim is explained by the following letter:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. C., Janu.ary 23, 1896.
Srn: In reply to the requ est of Hon. R. F. Pettigrew, referred to me by your
indorsement of the 22rl inst ant for report on Senate bill No. 1573, ".l!,or the relief of
Dr. S. A. Brown," I hav e the honor to report that his claim for sea pay on receiving
ships, under the d ecisions of the United States Supreme Court in the cases of
Symonds, Bishop (120 U. S., 47-51), and Strong (125 U. S., 656), was adjnsted by the
account ing officers of the Treasury May 22, 1889, and he was allowed the snm of
$485.47. There being no available appropriation for its payment, it was reported to
Congress January 23, 1890. (House Ex. Doc. No. 144, Fifty-first Congress, first session, p. 136.)
The act approved September 30, 1890 (26 Stat. L., 504), entitled "An act making
appropriations to supply defi cien cies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending
.J une 30, 1890, and for prior years, and for other purposes," at p age 544 prohibited
t he payment of any claim for sea pay on re ceivin~ ships, or for the payment of any
claim which may have been allowed under the decisions of the Supreme Court, which
have been adopted by the accounting offi cers as a basis for .the allowance of said
claims which accrued prior to July 16, 1880. Dr. Brown served on the receiving
ship from May 29, 1876, to October 31, 1878. Hi s claim having accrued prior to July
16, 1880, Congress failed to make provision for its payme nt.
Very respectfully,
WM. H. PUGH, Auditor.

The

SECRETARY OF TU E T 1rn A-SURY,
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C. B. BRYAN & CO.

To C. B. Bryan and Company, of Memphis, Tenness~e, the sumo~ three
thousand six hundred and forty-three dollars and sixty cents, berng for
the value of a coal barge and sixteen thousand nine hundred and sixtyeight bushels of Pittsburg coal, as found by the Court of Claims.....

$3,643.60

First introduced in the Forty-sixth Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: Forty seventh Congress (not
printed); No. 242, Forty-ninth Congress; No. 1083, Fifty-second Congress; No. 95, Fifty-third O@ngress; No. 417, Fifty-fo.urth_ ~ongress;
No. 77, Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: No. 2664, Fiftieth Con.
gress· No. lu07, Fifty-first Congress; Nos. 809 and 2175, Fifty-second
Cong;ess; No. 512, Fifty-third Congress; Nos.174and 1799, Fifty-fourth
C011gress. _
Passed Senate in the Forty-seventh, Forty-ninth, Fifty-second, Fifty.
third, Fifty-fourth , and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
The provision in this case is for the payment to C. B. Bryan & Co.,
of Memphis, Tenn., of $3,643.60, for the value of a coal barge and its
cargo of coal. The barge was sunk in the Mississippi River, about 2
miles above Memphis, by the snag boat De Russy, owned by and in the
service of the United States Engineer Department, on the 17th of
November, 1879. The case was taken to the Court of Claims, which
found the loss on the barge to be $250 and on the coal with which it
was laden $3,393.60, making the total of the appropriation suggested
$3,643.G0.
CATHERINE BURNS.

To Catl1erine Burns, of Annapolis, Maryland, the sum of seven hundred
antl oue dollars and twenty-five cents, the amount due by the United
States to her late husband; Louis Burns, deceased, for difference of pay
and rations as mate on United States ship Potomac fn;nn April fourth,
eighteen hun,lretl and seventy-one, to July ninth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-three, and heretofore allowed by the proper accounting
offi cers of the Treasury Department, but not paid for want of an
appropriation of money with which to pay the same .. ___ .. _____·. __ •.

$701.25

Favorably reported to the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress (Senate
Report No. 1287 ) and passed the Senate as an amendment to the
g-eneral deficiency appropriation bill of the second session of that
Oougress.
'l'his claim is made by the widow of Louis Burns, deceased, late a
mate of th~ Uuited States Navy, for difference of pay and rations while
on tue Umted States receiving ship Potomac from April 4, 1871, to July
U, 1873, under the decisions of the United. States Supreme Court in the
<·a. e of Symon<l8, Bishop, and Strong. The claim was adjusted by
tlw accounting officers of the Treasury Department in 1889, subsequent
to Burns's CT<.'a.th, when it was found that wlieu Burns died the Government was indebted to him in the sum of $701.25. There was, however,
110 appropriation from which the money could be paid aud the account
i tStill unsettled.
'
JAMES AND EMMA S. CAMERON,

To James and Emma . Cameron the sum of ten thousand dollars in
foll satisfa<·tion and payment f~r occupation of her property and ' for
foel taken therefrom and used by General vV. S. Rosecrans's army while
a~ Chattanooga,. Tennessee, from September, ei~hteen hundred and
1xty-tbree, nnt1l the close of the war, and which amount of ten
tl.J o_n and doJlars was found due by a special commission appointed by
MaJ or- encral Rosecrans to adjust claims against the United States ..

-

$10,000.00

Fir t introduced in the Forty-second Congress.
Favorable repo~·t ·.-In the Senate: No. 128, Forty-second Congress;
o. 237, Forty-thud Congress; No. 487, Fifty-first Congress; No. 155,
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Fifty-second Congress; No. 634, Fifty-fourth Congress, and •No. 80,
Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House : No. 1816, Fifty-~rst C~mgress;
Nos. 550· and 888, Fifty-second Congress; No. 1116, Fifty-third Congress, and Nos. 241 and 1627, Fifty-fourth Cong:ress..
.
Passed the Senate in the Forty-second, Fifty-first, Fifty-second,
Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
•
The appropriation suggested in this bill is $10,000.
This claim arises out of the occupation of the property known as
"Cameron Hill," in the suburbs of Chattanooga, and the use of fuel
taken therefrom during the civil war. The place comprised about 37
acres, and was occupied as a home by the Oamerons. The location was
beautiful and commanding. About 34 acres of the estate were covered
by fine forest trees and the remainder by the buildings and a small
orchard and vineyard. In 18U3. when the Union troops entered Chattanooga, they took possession of this property. The trees, including
those in the orchard, were cut down and used for fuel, and the outhouses demolished and tlle grounds generally disfigured by the erection of earthworks. A commission, appointed by General Rosecrans,
fixed the damages at $20,000. There was no doubt of the loyalty of
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron. Writing from City Point October 25, 1864,
General Grant indorsed the claim in the following language:
I know the property within described, and the parties owning it, well. Mr. Cameron and his wife have been unflinching friends of the Government from the beginning of our trou l>les to the pi-esent day. There are no more thoroughly loyal people
anywhere in tbe North, and they are entitled to protection and pay for their property
converted to Government use. What is now known as Fort Cameron, Chattanooga,
was the private property of Mr. Cameron. From its elevated anrl commanding position it had to be taken aud fortified. By this means the entire property, with
improYements, has been entirely destroyed for private use. I would recommend
that the property be purchased at a fair valuation for Government use.
C. C. CARPENTER,

To Rear-Admiral C. C. Carpenter, the sum of one hundred and eleven
dollars and sixty cents, the amo1mt withheld from him for pilotage
charges while in command of the Hartford by Department order of
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three . . __ . . . . . . . .

$111.60

Passed the Senate as an amendment to the general deficiency appropriation bill, second session, Fifty-fourth Congress.
HENRY T. CLARKE,

To Henry T. Cl::trke, of Omaha, Nebraska, the sum of two thousand nine
hundred dollars, for the value and rent of buildings on the north west
quarter of the northwest quarter of section two, township thirteen!
range thirteen, Fort Crook, Nebraska, and being the buildings on saict.
land acquired by the United States by condemnation proceedings in
the suit of the United States against Henry Zucher, in accordance with
a proposition made by Henry T. Clarke to the Secretary of War on
July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, which said proposition was for the sale of land to the United States for a new Fort
Omaha, now Fort Crook, and by which proposition all said buildings
were retained by said Henry T. Clarke ...... ___ .... __ .. ____ . •- __ ____

$2,900.00

Passed the Senate as an amendment to the general deficiency appropriation bill of the second session of the Fifty-fourth Oongress.
Following is a copy of the proposition of Mr. Clarke:
OMAHA, NRDR., July 29, 1889.
SIR: In compliance with your ~equest that I change my proposition for the sale of
lands near Bellevue for use of Umted States Government au, military post have concluded to make you the following offer:
'
Will sell to the United States all the lan<l owned by me in section 2, township 13
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north of range 13 east, in Sarpy Co~m.ty, Nebr., except a tr~ct 10 chains wide alon
entir~ ea•st side of said section, con ta mm~ 80 a cres, _and t~e c1rcnla~ strip ror railroaf
track of 4 acres in north west part of sect10n 2, leavmg of my land 10 section 2 441 ll
acres (see plat), for the sum of $57,400, an~ will guarant~e to o?tain f~r 'the 'United
States the remainder of the land, aggregatmg 60.56 aci;e~ m sect1<?n 2 !Yrng due north
of land offered above, at rate of $132.50 per acre; prov1dmg that if said land can not
be pnrchased at a reasonable price that you will cause same to be condemned and I
• will acrree to pay or contribute any amount that may be found that the owner~ofthe
said 60.58 acres are entitled to in excess of $132.50 per acre. This proposition does
not include the buildings on lands in said section 2.
Will bind myself, as soon a,s purchase is made, to give the United States a perpetual
right of way across the NW. t of sec. 11, T. 13, R. 13, to erect such sewers, drains
and water pipes as may be required, providing they are placed 3 feet under ground'.
My former proposition to furnish the United States Government 2?i,OOO gallons of
water per annum at the new post on sec. 2, T. 13, R. 13, fo! $3,2~0 a year _for a term of
years, or to build a system of waterworks at that place with cla1ly capacity of 100,000
gallons, for the United States Government, for the sum of $10,000, still remains good.
Respectfully submitted.

H. T.
Hon.

CLARK&,

REDFIELD PROCTOR,

Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.
L, ROBERT COATES & CO.

To L. Robert Coates and Company, of Baltimore, Maryland, the sum of
:five thousand two hundred an<l seventy-three dollars and thirty cents,
in payment of the bill of said fii·m for steel plates furni3hed for and
which were used in the construction of the United States light-house
steamer Zizania .-..•.•••. _...•. _.......• __ .. __ .•. _.•••...•.•••••. __ .

$5,273.30

First introduced in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Favorable reports.-ln the Senate: Report No. 1064, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 71, Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: Reports No. 735
and 2364, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in both Congresses.
It appears from the record of this case that in February, 1887, the
:firm of Ramsay & Son entered into a contract with the United States
to build a twin-screw steamer for the use of the Light-House Board to
be named the Zizania. The work was to be completed in seven months,
and in case of failure the Government reserved the right to retain as a
pPnalty and forfeit the sum of $35 for every day's delay beyond that
t~me, and all unpaid ba1a.nces of the fund, whether due or not,. at t~e
t1me of the forfeiture. Ramsay & Son, after undertaking to bmld this
steamer, made a contract with the claima11ts to furnish the steel plates
to be used in its construction. The vessel was not completed within the
time required by the contract, and Coates & Co., of Baltimore, Md.,
~aving in February,_1888, delivered a portion of the plates, were unwillrng to complete their contract until they ]fad some proper assurance
that the plates would be paid for when furnished and delivered. Tbereupon Ramsay & Son authorized them to collect the amount of their
contract out of the final payment that would be due them from the
Government on the completion of the Zizania. When they called upon
the Secretary of the Navy they we.re assured that they would be ymiil.
Ramsay & Co. failed to complete the steamer within the time specrned,
ancl the avy Department insisted upon the forfeiture provided ill the
c?ntract. This forfeiture exhausted the money left of the appropriation, _except $726.70, and the Navy officials, ignoring their former
prom1se to Coates & Co. on the plea that it was made contingent upon
th terms _of the cont!act, refused to pay their claim of $6,000. The
courts decided that thi firm was entitled to the unforfeited remainder
of th appropriation. The payment of this amount left $5 273.30 still
uu paid, and this is the amount the payment of which is 'herein provided for.
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MARY A. COULSON.

To Mary A. Coulson, executrix and sole legatee of Sewell Coulson,
deceased, late of Sullivan, Indiana, the sum of three thousand nine
hundred and fifty dollars , being the amount due for professional services of the said Sewell Coulson rendered as an attorney at law, the
said services being the defense of sundry actions institnted and prosecuted against a military officer and men of his command in the
Indiana State courts and the Unite rl States circuit courts within and
for the district of Indiana for act <lone by them while in the disch::irge
of their duty and in obedience to orders emanating from the authority
of the United States Government duriug the late civil war..........

$3,950.00

First introduced in the Forty-seventh Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 101, in the Forty-ninth Congress; No. 953, in the Fiftieth Congress, and No. 93, in the Fifty-first
Congress. In the House: No. l 755~ in the Forty-seventh Congress;
No. 2498, in the Forty-ninth Congress, and No. 345, in the Fifty-first
Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Forty-ninth Congress.
This claim is for services rendered by Mr. Coulson, the husband of
the claimant, as attorney for Samuel McCormick, captain of a company
of State militia organized and stationed in Sullivan County, Intl., during the late civil war, and several members of his company. This company was frequently called upon by the provost-marshal of the district
to aid in enforcing the laws of the United States, and in preventing
opposition to the drafts or uprisings of the people to resist the drafts.
In February, 1866, five civil suits were commenced against Captain
McCormick and his men, in the Sullivan circuit court, to recover damages for false imprisonment in cases where they bad made arrests under
and in pursuance to orders from Gen. A. P. Hovey, in command of the
district of Indiana, R. W. Thompson, captain and provost-marshal, and
Daniel Conover, captain and provost-marshal, both of the Seventh
Congressional district of Indiana, accompanied by orders from Maj.
Gen. James Hughes, in command of the State militia. At the same
term of the Sullivan circuit court the grand jury returned an indictment
against the same men, charging them with grand larceny for seizing
two kegs of powder found concealed, and which were undoubtedly
procured and intended to to be used in opposing the Government of
the United States.
Mr. Coulson defended Captain McCormick and his codefendants in
the State and Federal courts, the cases continuing to require atte11tion
for about three years. His original charge was $4,500, but the State
of Indiana paid him $550, leaving $3,950, the amount here provided,
unpaid. The payment of the claim was recommended by Hon. W.R.
Belknap while Secretary of War, but it was r~jected by the Third
Auditor on the ground that Mr. Coulson was not employed under any
order ()r other authority enianating from the Secretary of War.
WILLIAM H. CROOK,

To William H. Crook the sum of four thousand dollars, as compensation
for services aR secretary to the President to sign land patents for the
fiscal years of eighteen hundred ancl seventy-nine, eighteen hundred
and eighty, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and eighteen hundred
and eigh-ty-two, inclusive, and which §1:lrvices were auditional to his
regular duties as executive clerk and dklbursing agent...............

$4,000.00

First introduced in the Forty-seventh Congress. Favorably reported
to the Senate in the Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth, and
Fifty-fourth Congresses, and first session of the Fifty-fifth Congress;
S. Rep. 544-4
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favorably reported to the House in the Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth
Forty-ninth, Fifty-first, and Fifty-fourth Congresses. (See reports-Senate: No. 350, Forty-seventh Congress; No. 144, Forty-eighth Congress; No. 39, Forty-ninth Oongress; No. 370, Fifty-fourth Congress,
and No. 146, Fifty-fifth Congress. House: No. 1179, Forty-seventh
Congress; No. 2112, .Forty-eighth Congress; No. 3698, Forty-ninth
Congress; .No. 807, Fifty-first Congress, and No. 2669, Fifty-fourth Congress.) Adversely reported to the Senate in the Fiftieth Congress, and
to the House in the Fifty-third Congress. (Senate Report No. 787
Fiftieth Congress, and House Report No. 736, Fifty-third Congress.) '
Pa~sed the ~enate in the Forty-eighth and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
By the act of July 4, 1836 (Rev. Stat., sec. 450), Congress authorized
the President to appoint a secretary with the title of "secretary to the
President to sign land patents," at 3! salary of $1,500 per annum. This
officer was continued down to 1878, having no other duty imposed upon
him except to sign, in the President's name, the patents issued by the
Government on the sales and grants of public lands. By act of Juue
20, 1878 (20 Stat. L., p. 183), the appropriation for payment of the salary of this officer was omitted, and the President was directed to designate one of his executive clerks to perform the duty of signing land
patents.
Mr. William H. Crook was then, and bad been since 1871, an executive clerk, acting as disbursing officer of the Executive Mansion, and also
in charge of tlie recPption room. AU of these duties he has continued
to perform, and in addition he was designated by the President, July 1,
1878, as secretary to sign land patents, and after that time all the patents issued on sales :md grants of public lands passed under his hand.
The salary was restored and a clerk appointed by act of July, 1884 (~3
Stat. L., p. 185), and since that time the appropriation continued and a
regular clerk at $1,200 per year employed for that purpose only. The
number of patents issue<l since July 1, 1878, has averaged. about forty
thousand each year, and bas steadily increased. The labor in executing bas been very onerous, each patent having two Rignatures
attached, and all having to be checked off and accounted for. On
account of his regular duties at the Executive Mansion, Mr. Crook was
compe1led to perform most of this extra work of signing patents out of
office hours.
HEIRS OF JACOB R. DA.VIS.

To the heirs of Jacob R. Davis the sum of one thousand :five hundred dollars, as full compensation for services by the said Jacob R. Davis,
deceased, _rendered as agent ~nd judge of the Freedman's Bureau at
A:ugus~a. m the State of ~eorg1a, from June first, eighteen hundred and
s1xt y-s1x, to June first, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, inclusive..

$1,500.00

Fir t ~ntrodnc~d, Forty-second Congress. Favorably reported to. the
Senate m the Fifty-fourth Congress and the first session of the Fiftyfifth Congre s; to the House in the Forty-second and Fifty-second Congre ~-. (See ~enate Reports No. 397, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No.
148, Fifty-fifth Congress, and House Report No.1549, Fifty-second Congre .) Adver ely reported to the Senate in the Forty-second Congress
(Report o. 25 ), and also in the Fifty-second Congress. (See Senate
Report No. 1238, Fifty-second Congress. )
Pa, s d the House in the Forty-second Congress and the Senate in
the Fifty-fourth.
Tt appear, from the evidence tbat Jacob R. Davis was appointed, on
the 26th of December, 1865, agent of the Freedmen's Bureau for Rich-
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mond County, Ga. The testimony shows that he recwved compensation in fees up to the 1st of June, 1866, when the Department rescinded
the order for bis compensation from fees, but be was directed to continue to discharge the duties of the office of agent of the Freedmen's
Bureau from the 1st of June, 18G6, to the 1st of June, 1867, for which
he has received no compensation whatever. On the 1st of June, 1867,
be was commissioned by the Department, with a salary at the rate of
$125 per mouth, and he continued in office, receiving this salary until
April, 1868. The evidence before the committee shows that during the
whole time Mr. Davis bad discharged the duties of the office. The reason assigned by General Howard why Davis was uot paid for the period
from J uue 1, 1866, to June 1, 1867, was that there was no law appro
priating that amount from the Treasury.
REPRESENTATIVES OF MARK DAVIS, DECEASED.

To the personal representatives of Mark Davis, deceased, for the nse of
his residuary legatees named in his l ast will and testament, or their
heirs or assigns, the sum of twenty-one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-eight dollars and thirty-three cents, being the amount and
value of tile promissory notes and cash belonging to said Mark Davis
seized by order of General Banks at New Orleans during the war of
the rebellion __ .....•••......................•.. _.... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21,828.33

First introduced in the Forty-second Congress. Favorably reported
in the Senate in the Forty-second, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fiftyfourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses; in the House iu tile Forty-second,
Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, and Fifty-third Cougres::_;;es.
Reports.-Senate: No. 511, Forty-second Congress; No. 516, Fiftysecon d Congress; No. 283, Fifty-third Uongress; No. 706, Fifty fourth
Congress, and No. 73, Fifty-fifth Congress. House: No. 319, Fortythird Congress; No. 88, Fifty-first Congress; No. 33, Fifty-second Congress, and No. 511, Fifty-third Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-second and Fifty-fifth Congresses and
the House in the Forty.second and Fifty-first Congresses.
This claim is for property of the claimant located in the city of New
Orleans, which was seized by order of General Banks in 186'{. The
property consisted of cash, notes of hand, and real estate, from which
the Government realized $21,8~8.33. In October, 1865, the real estate,
but no other portion of the property taken, was restored to its owner.
The following brief explanation is quoted from a report (House Report
No. 3333) made to the Forty-ninth Congress:
The petition and proofs show that Mark Davis, now deceased, came to the United
States from England at the age of 23 years, and, becoming a naturalized citizen,
took up his residence in the city of P etersburg, Va. For many years prior and up
to about the year 1843 he was actively engaged in business as a merchant in Petersburg a.ud in New Orleans. About the year 1843 he retired from active business, contiuning to live in Petersburg upon the income deriveil from his property, which
was la.rgely invested in business real estate in the b est business portion of the city
of New Orleans, and np to the breaking out of the war of the rel>ellion furnished
him an ample income. During the war his age and infirmity were such that,
although residing in an insurgent State, be was not called upon to in any way render
aid or comfort to the Confederacy. He did not at any time take part, directly or
indirectly, in the rebellion, IJnt was enabled to remain loyal in spirit and in act to
the Government. As soon as possible after the close of the war, believing that posBibly his mere residence iu a hostile country d1uiug the rebellion might constitute
such constructive adhesion to the Confedernc.v as to render a pardon necessn,ry and
proper, he applied for such pardon, and the same was issued to him July 29, 1865.

•
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HEIRS OF PETER DELLA TORRE.

To Frank Della Torre and Susan F. Della Torre, heirs ?f I_'eter Della
Torre deceased late district attor~ of the northern district of Californi~ the surd of ten thousand dollars, for extraordinary services
rende;ed by said Peter Della Tor:r;e during_the _years eigh~een hundred
and fifty-seven, eighteen hu~dred an_d fifty-eight, _and eighteen hundred and fifty-nine in defen<lmg the title of the Umted States to public property in the State of California ..•••...•••.. ------------•···· ·

$10,000,00

First introduced in the Forty-seventh Congress. Favorably reported
to the ,Senate in the Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth, Fiftieth, Fifty-first, and
Fifty-second Congresses.
,
Reports.-Senate: No. 311, Forty-eighth Congress; No. 160, Forty
ninth Congress; No. 33, Fiftieth Congress; No. 495, Fifty-first Congress, and No. 301, Fifty-second Congress .
. Passed the Senate in the Forty-ninth, Fiftieth, and Fifty-first Congresses.
This claim for relief is for extraordinary professional services performed by Peter Della Torre, deceased, while he was district attorney
of the United States for the State of California during the years 1857,
1858, and 1859, in defending the title of the United States to public
lands against fraudulent claims set up under pretended Mexican grants.
The papers in the case show that Mr. Della Torre performed valuable
services to the United States in defending against these claims, for
which he has received no compensation, and that while performing
those services he was given to understand by Attorney-General Black
arnl l\fr. Stanton, who were acting for the United States in resisting
these fraudulent land claims, that the Government would compensate
him. Prior to the appointment of Mr. Della Torre a number of suits
hail been commenced and were pending within the northern district of
California, in which the United States was a party, involving· title to
considerable tracts of valuable lands, claimed by parties under prior
grants from the Mexican Government; and other suits of similar character were commenced during his term of office. Some of these suits
were disposed of during bis term, and many of them were still pending
when he resigned. The origin, character, and history of this litigation
are given in House Executive Document No. 84, first session Thirtysixth Congress.
Among the papers bearing upon the case is the following:
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington City, January 23, 1867.
DEAR M'\DAM: Your recent note was duly received. Mr. Bidwell informs me that
he has received and filed with the committee a statement of the cases conducted by
Colonel Della Torre. I have made an application to the committee to permit me to
appear before th~m ~nd g_iv~ my ~estimony in relation to the valuable services of the
Colonel and the Justice of his claim. I shall do all in my power to bring the case to
a. favorable and s:peedy determination, and shall not cease in my interest and anxiety
for the welfare of yourself and your children
With sincere regard, I am ever, truly, yours,
EDWIN M. STANTON,
Mrs. D1cLLA TORRE.

It is claimed tbat the property recovered to the United States by
Mr. Della Torre's efforts amounted to 19 148 square miles valued in
1861 at $150,000,000.
'
'
MARTHA E. FLESSCHERT.

To Martha Elizabeth Fl sschert, nee tevenson, of Saint Louis, Missouri, th sum of two lrnudrnd and twelve dollars and fifty cents for servic s r ~d~red by her a h spital matron in and for the On~ hundred
and thirt1 t?, and One hundred and seventeenth Regiments of Illinois
~olunteers for sevente~n months, from October, eighteen hundred and
~1xty-two, to March, eighteen hundred and sixty-four................

8212,50
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First introduced in the Fiftieth Congress. Favorably reported to
the Senate in the Fifty-first Congress and to the House in the Fiftieth
and Fifty-second Congresses (Senate Report No. 1964, Fifty-first Con~:ress, and House Reports No. 3749, Fiftieth Congress, and No. 1497,
Fifty-second Congress).
Passed the House in the Fiftieth Congress and the Senate in the
Fifty-first Congress.
TlJe claim is for services reudered by Martha E. Flesschert as hospital
matron for the One hundred and seveuteenth Regiment of Illinois Volunteers from October 18, 1862, to March, 1864. The proof filed in support of the bill shows that the claimant served continuously as hospital
matron to the above-meutioned regiment for seventeen m9nths, and
that she has not been paid for her services. Claim stated at $212.50.
CLARA A, GRAVES AND OTHERS.

To Clara A. Graves, Lewis Smith Lee, Florence P. Lee, Mary S. Sheldon,
and Florence P. Lee as legal representative of Elizabeth Smith,
deceased, heirs of Lewis 8mith, the sum of two thousand three hundred and seventeen dollars and seventy-seven cents, being their father's
and grandfather's portion of prize money as first lieutenant of the
brig ·w arrior, due and unpaid on or about July seventeenth, eighteen
hundred and fifteen .............••••••••....... - ............ - . . . . . . .

$2,317.77

First introduced in the Fifty-second Congress. Favorably reported
to the Senate in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses, and first session of the Fifty-fifth Congress; to the House in
the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 1336, Fifty-second Congress; No. 165, Fiftythird Congress; No. 292, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 27, Fifty-fifth
Congrests. House: No. 2391, Fifty-second Congress; No. 1511, Fiftythird Congress, and No. 1936,---F ifty-fourth Congress.
·
An adverse report, which was not printed, was made on the bill
covering this claim in the Fifty-second Congress, but it was recommitted
and a favorable report made.later in the Congress. Passed the Senate
in the Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
~rhis claim is for prize money; and dates back to the year 1815, the
claim an ts being grandchildren of Lewis Smith, who during the last war
with Great Britain was first lieutenant on the brig Warrior, which in
March, 1815, captured a British vessel called the Dundee, laden with a
valuable cargo and manned by British subjects. The time of the capture not being within the limitations or provisions of the treaty ot
peace between the United States and Great Britain signed at Ghent on
the 24th day of December, 1814, the brig and cargo became a prize to
the captors.
The brig, with her cargo, was brought into the port of New York for
adjudication. A libel was filed in the district court of the United States
in behalf of the owners, officers, and crew of the Warrior against the
Dundee, and another against her cargo, consisting of packages, bales,
and cases of merchandise. The court ordered the Dundee and her cargo
to be sold. A sale took place in pursuance of the order, and the proceeds of sales were paid into court by the marshal of the district. The
clerk of the court absconded with the funds, aud although he was captured and some of the money restored to the Treasury, the officers and
crew of the Warrior failed to secure any share of it. Lieutenant Smith's
portion of the proceeds would have been $2,317.77, which amount is
here allowed to his heirs.
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THOMAS GUINEAN,

To Thomas Guinean of Oregon, the assignee of Bradley S. Hoyt, deceased,
of Califoruia, the ~um of one hundred and sixty dollars, paid the United
States by said Hoyt on account of land entry at Shasta, California, and
which entry was subsequently canceled. - ..••. .••••• •••••• .. .•.. .•.•

$160.00

First introduced in the Forty-eighth Congress. Favorably reported
to the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fifty.
fourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses; to the House, in the Fifty-second
and Fifty-third Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 22!l, Fiftieth Congress; Nos. 867 and 1486
Fifty-fourth Congress; and No. 149, Fifty-fifth Congress. House: No'.
343~, Fiftieth Congress; No. 380, Finy-second Congress; and No. 717,
Fifty-third Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty.
third, and Fifty-fourth Congress.
The proposition in this case is to refund to Guinean $160 paid on a
desert-land entry in the Shasta (California) land district by Bradley
S. Hoyt in 1877, t,he entry having been assigned to Guinean. The
General Land Office, upon a contest, declared that the land was not
subject to entry under the desert land laws. The Committee on Public
Lands, in a report made to the Fiftieth Congress, said of the claim:
So far as it appears there was in the case no intended fraud upon t.he Government
and that both Hoyt and tl10 claimant acted in good faith. As the statute necessarily,
defines desert lands in general terms only, what are desert lands is a matter of opinion, upon which persons may honestly differ. In the opinion of your committee the
equiti es of this case are equal to those in other cases of a similar character in which
Congress has granted relief, and your committee recommend that the bill do pass.
CALVIN GUNN,

To Calvin Gunn, of Saint Louis, Missouri, the sum of se-ven hundred dollars, due him as informer, and ordered to be paid to him by the United
States district court for the eastern district of Missouri, in case numbered thirteen hundred and eighty-seven before said court, in the year
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight...................................

$700.00

First introduced in the Forty-seventh Congress. Favorably reported
to the Senate in the Fifty-first, ]'ifty-third, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth
Congresses, and to the House in the Forty-ninth, Fifty-first, and Fiftythird Congresses, and twice in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Reports.-Senate: No.1307, Fifty-first Congress; No. 346, Fifty-third
Congress; .No. 201, Fifty-fourth Congress; and No. 51, Fifty-fifth Congress. House: No. 998, Forty-ninth Congress; No. 3977, Fifty-first
Congress; No. 999, Fifty-third Congress; and Nos.397 and 1684, Fiftyfourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth
Congresses.
In_ a letter ~o Hon. William Warner, dated March 5, 1886, Secretary
Darnel Manmng explained the origin of this case. "It appears from
pape_rs ?n file in this office," he said, "that on January 5, 1880, two
applica~10ns were receiveq. from Calvin Gunn asking that informers'
hare m two cases be paid to him under section 179 of the act of June
30, 18G4 (13 Stat. L., 305), as amended by the act of July 13, 1866 (14
Stat. L., 145), which prescribed that the person who should first inform
of the cause, matter, or thing whereby a fine penalty, or forfeiture
should be recovered l.Jy the Government should 'have such share of the
same, 'not exceeding one moiety nor more than five thousand dollars in
any _one case,'. as the Secretary of the Treasury should, by general regulations, provide. Under this authority the Secretary of the Treasury
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issued a circufar, .August 14, 186n, in which be prescribed that the share
of an informer should be 50 per cent on tbe first $500, 40 per cent on
tlle next $1,500, 30 per cent on the next $2,000, etc."
Mr. Manning states also that there w~re two cases tried in tbe district court for the eastern district of Missouri in which Gunn would have
been entitled to a moiety-in one amounting to $1,130.78, and in the
other to $226.39. In the latter case, however, Collector AbJe turned in
only the Government's share, while in the former he accounted for only
$700 in excess of the amount to which the Goverument was entitled,
retaining $430.78. Gunn states that he did not receive any of the porti011 of the amounts thus withheld. Allowance is made here, however,
only for the payment to him of the $700, which, according to Mr.
Manning's statement, was received by the Treasury in excess of its dues.
LOUISA S. GUTHRIE,

To Louisa S. Guthrie, widow and executrix of John J. Guthrie, deceased,
formerly a lieutenant in the United States Navy, the sum of ninety-six
dollars and eighty-four cents, balance of pay due said ,John J. Guthrie
up to and including July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
and also the further sum of one hundred and twenty-two dollars and
seven cents, the share of prize money awarded to him from the prize
ship Nightingale, captiued on the twenty-first of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, as a slaver, off the west coast of Africa, by the ·
United States ship Saratoga, to which the said Lieutenant John J.
Guthrie was then attached; and that the said Louisa S. Guthrie be
relieved from the payment of the sum of five hundred dollars charged
upon the books of the Fourth Auditor's Office of the Treasury Department against the said Lieutenant John J. Guthrie, as cash received by
him from the paymaster of the United States ship Saratoga, upon his
requisition as lieutenant in command of the prize ship Nightingale;
and also relieved from the payment of the sum of one hundred and
eighty-four dollars, overpaid allotment, which sum likewise remains
charged upon the books of the Fourth Auditor's Office of the Treasury
Department against the said Lieutenant John J. Guthrie, deceased...

$218.91

Favorable reports. - In the Senate: No. 801, Fifty-second Congress,
and No. 704, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House: No. 720, Fiftysecond Congress, and No. 1009, Fifty-third Cong-l'ess.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-second and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Mrs. Guthrie is the widow and executrix of John J. Guthrie, deceased,
formerly a lieutenant in the United States Navy. On April 21, 1861,
Lieutenant Guthrie was attached to the U. S. S. Saratoga, which
captured off the west coast of .Africa the slave ship Nightingale, conta.ining 1,000 natives, and was assigned as prize master to the command
of the captured vessel, for the purpose of bringing her to the U nite·d
States and delivering her to the civil authorities, after having first
turned over the natives to the agent of the United States at Monrovia.
The sum of $500 was transferred by the paymaster of the Saratoga to
Lieutenant Guthrie, as prize master and acting paymaster of the captured vessel, for the purpose of defraying the incidental expenses necessarily involved in the discharge of the special duties thus intrusted to
him, including tbe provisioniug of the vessel for the homeward voyage.
These duties were faithfully performed, and the vessel was transferred
to the custody of the United States marshal at New York on arrival at
that port, June 15, 1861. In the confusion and excitement caused by
the war of the rebellion, which had then recently commenced, Lieu tenant
Guthrie failed to take proper steps for the settlement of his accounts,
and the sum of $500 therefore remained, and still remains, a charge
against him on the books of the Fourth Auditor as cash advanced to
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him as prize master of the Nightingale by the paymaster of the u s
Saratoga.
· · '
On the 13th of July, 1861, Lieutenant Guthrie resigned from th
service of the United States, and there was then due him a balance of
pay, besides his share in the prize money which bad accrued from th
capture of tpe Nightingale, the award to Lieutenant Guthrie, as an
officer concerned in such capture, being the only one which remains
unpaid.
The petitioner therefore asks that the charge of $500 may be canceled aud that the balance of pay and his share of prize money, which
were due July 13, 1861, may be paid to her as the widow and executrix
of John J. Guthrie.
JOHN M. GUYTON.

To John M. Guyton, former postmaster at Blacksburg, South Carolina.,
the sum of four hundred and ei~hty-four dollars and seventy-nine
cents, beiug the amount deposited by him to cover a deficiency arising
in his office in the year eighteen hundred and ninety, which deposit
was made to meet a loss by the embezzlement by a clerk on or auont
the thirtieth day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety, without
blame or fault on the part of the said John M. Guyton __ ......... _.. .

$484.'19

First introduced in the Fifty-third Congress. Favorably reported in
the Senate in the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses, and in the
House in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
R eports.-Senat~: No. 782, :b"'ifty-fourth Congress, and No. 48, Fiftyfifth Congress. House: No. 1853, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Mr. Guyton was postmaster at Blacksburg, S. C., in January, 1889,
when James H. Goss, one of his assistants, was arrested on a charge
of embezzling registered letters containing funds to the amount of
$700.79. On trial he fully admitted his guilt, pleaded guilty, and was
senteuced to imprisonment for one year, surrendering the sum of $~16.
Guyton paid the balance, arnountiug to $484. 79. Mr. Guyton claims
that although he believed himself not to be liable for the amount stolen
by Goss, yet he was led to pay the same through representations of the
post-office inspector who investigated the case, the said representations,
Guyton asserts, amounting practically to a threat that be would lose
his office if he did not make the loss good to the Government.
In a letter to Guyton, dated February 21, 1894, J obn L. Thomas,
Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office Department, said:
There is room for doubt whether you could have been compelled to pay the said
amount by any legal process; but your letters on file in the Department show th~t
your action in so doing- was a volnntary one. Whether it was voluntary or not 1s
not now material, so far as the claim on the Department for rcimbnrsemen t is concerned. The money paid by you bas long since been rcfnndecl to the legal owners,
and there is no appropriation at the service of the Departmeut from which yon conld
be r eimb ur ed, even were there authority of law for such reimbursement, and I am
unable to find that any such authority exists.

Provision i here made for refunding the $484-. 79 pai<l into the Department by GQyton on account of Goss's embezzlement.
W. L. HALL.

To W. L. Hall, the sum_ of_ one hu?-dred and seventy-eight dollars, for
mon y _expended by b1m 111 tho f1rncharge of bis duty as deputy United
tat s mternal-revenue collector during the fiscal year endin<Y June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety .•••••••••••.••••••••••• :'••••••

8178.00
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Ji'irst introduced in the Fifty-third Congress. Favorably reported to
the Senate in the fifty-fourth Congress. (See Senate Report No. 851,
Fifty-fourth Congress.,
Passed the Senate the same Congress.
The claimant, W. L. Hall, performed services as deputy collector
of internal revenue for the district of Nebraska during the fiscal year
ended. June 30, 1890, for 'Yhich his legal compensation amounted to
$728.37. He was paid $549.50 and no more, leaving a balance due him
from the Government of $178.87, according to his statement of account.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has indorsed the claim.
A, H. HERB.

To the estate of A. H. Herr, deceased, late of the District of Columbia,
the snm of seventeen thousand two hundred and eighty-eight dollars
and tifty-threc cents, allowed the estate of A. H. Herr by the Secretary of War for the use of his premises, known as Herrs Island, near
Harpers Ferry, by the Army during the late war_____________________

$17,288.53

First introduced in the Forty-second_Congress. Favorably reported
to the Senate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, and Fifty-fourth Congresses, and to the House in the Forty-eighth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second,
and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 991, Fifty-first Congress; No. 95, Fifty-second
Congress, and No. 510, Fifty-fourth Oongress. House: No. 153, Fortyeighth Congress; No. 2617, Fifty-first Congress; No. 463, Fifty-second
Congress, and No. 696, Fifty-fourth Congress. Adversely reported to
the Senate in the Forty-eighth Congress (see Senate Report No. 1518,
Forty-eighth Cougret5s, second session).
Passed the Bouse in the Forty-eighth Congress; passed the Senate
in the Fifty-first and Fifty-second Congresses as an independent bill,
and in the Fifty-fourth Congress as an amendment to the general deficie11cy appropriation bill.
The claim is for the use and occupation of Herrs Island, near Harpers Ferry, W. Va., by Federal troops from February, 1862, to Fcbrua,ry, 1866. The property in question was a· valuable estate, embracing
12 acres of land, 32 dwelling houses, a large four-story cotton factory
building, a large iron foundry, sawmill, and many outbuildings, and
was all oc<mpied at various times during the period named and under
control of acting quartermasters in the United States Army. .Mr. Herr,
the owner of the property, was a loyal citizen, who for his loyalty suffered imprisonment at the hands of the 'Oonfederates, and many other
vexatious, besides great destruction of property. The amount here
allowe<l, $17,288.53, is the sum awarded in this case by a board <lesignated in 186G to report upon the condition of this and other property
which had been used by the Federal troops, and to determine wlrnt sum
would be necessary to put it in the condition it was in before thus taken
possession of.
'rbe counterclaim was then set up in the War Department that it
would ltave been impossible to operate the industrial enterprises on tl.te
estate during the war, and that its occupancy by the Union troops was
a real protection against the enemy. The claim was bandied about
between the various authorities in the War and Treasury Departments
for several years. A proposition to settle for $6,886.25 was once made
by Acting Quartermaster-General Rucker, but Mr. Herr refused the
offer. The bill has been before Congress for several years. There bas
been but one unfavorable report. This was made to the Forty-eighth
Oongress, and was based upon the theory that the occupation of the
property was a protection to it.
·
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JULIA A. HUMPHRIES.

To Mrs. Julia A. Humphries, the sum of five thousand two hundred and
fifteen dollars, as indemnificatfon for property taken hy the United
States Army for hospital purposes at Fredericksburg, Virginia, and for
damages suffered at the bands of the Union forces, and for services
rendered as hospital nurse during the war of eighteen hundred and
sixty-one ..........• - -. - . --- - -- - - -. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -. . . . . . . .

$5,215.00

First introduced in the Fiftieth Congress. Favorably reported totlJe
Senate in the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses, and to the House
in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congres es.
Reports.-Senate: · No. 193, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No.162,Fiftyfifth Congress. Hou8e: No. 4043, Fifty-first Congress; No. 149, Fifty.
second Congress; No. 574, Fifty-third Congress; Nos. 408 and 702,
Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Mrs. Julia .A.. Humphries, the claimant in this bill, was a resident of
Fredericksburg, Va., during the late war. In May, 1864, her house
and store were used by the Federal Army for hospital purposes, and
the stock of goods, mostly groceries and provisions, which were there
for sale, were taken by the soldiers and used for the sick. The repairs
to the house and store, made necessary by this occupancy, amounted
alone to $1,200. During the siege of Fredericksburg, Va., in 1862, Mrs.
Humphries Jost everything she posses~ed, except some few securities,
by the shelling and subsequent pillage of her home by the Federal
troops, her losses then, in addition to her subsequent losses, amountiug
to $3,000. It is shown by the evidence that · the claimant's total loss
from both occurrences was about $12,200. The storehouse was dismantled of its shelving and other furniture and used by the United
States troops for hospital purposes. The claimant opened her dwelliug
house for such hospital use, aiding and assisting, both herself and by
her servants, in the care of the sick and wounded, and boarding and
lodging tile medical staff employed in the hospital without compensation. The store being a rented building, the claimant was compelled
to pay to her landlord the sum of $1,~00 for damages and use by tbe
Government. Mrs. Humphries was loyal to the Union. The bill allows
her $5,215.
JOHN W. KENNEDY.

To John W. Kennedy, of Wheeling, West Virginia, the sum of one thousand fi vo hundred do llars, for services rendered by him as counsel for
the United States in the ejectment cause of Jacob B. Brown, versus
Danitil J. Young, in connection wit,h ;the Government property at Harp~rs ~erry, Wel:!t Virginia, which said suit was lately pending in the
01rcmt court of tbe Un ited States at Parkersburg, West Virginia, ... _.

$1,500.00

Fir t introduced in the Hou e in the Forty-ninth Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the House: No. 3700, Fiftieth Congress; No.
2510, Fifty-first Cougress; No. 838, Fifty-second Cougress; No. 1353,
Fifty-third Oongre .
Thi claim pa ed the IIonse in the Fifty-third Congress and also the
Senate. Wheu it reached the Senate from the House it was taken
up and pa ed without being referred to a committee. The President
failed to sign the bill, hence it did not become a law.
In 1868-69 the Government was involved in sundry suits in the circuit court of J e:IB r on County, in the State of West Virginia. One of
these cases, that of Jacob B. Brown v. Danjel I. Yonng, was an action
of ejectment which called in que t.ion the title of the United States to certain property lying along the Potomac from a point on the river at Har-
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;ners Ferry to and including a point on s_a id river above the Government
.dam. As this property was of great value, a test case was made of tl1e
.B rown and Young case, and it was removed from the State court to
the circuit court of the United States, sitting at Parkersburg, W. Va.
Before and at the time of its removal Col. Benjamin H. Smith, of
Kanawha, was the United States district attorney for the district of
·west Virginia. He had the entire control of this case, and had asso•ciated with him Maj . E. W. Andrews, a lawyer resident at Harpers
_F erry, and to him be in trusted the preparation of the case. M ~jor
Andrews had charge of all the cases in the State court, and after the
case of Brown v. Young was removed to the United States court, desiring to go with his family to Michigan to live, made an arrangement
·with the Attorney-General of the United States and Col. Benjamin H.
Smith by which the claimant, John W . Kennedy, was substituted to
-bis (Andrews's) place in the case. It is proved t hat Judge Kennedy, as
a lawyer, was acceptable to Oolonel Smith; had the management of the
case up to the date of the trial in 1869; was engaged four months in
its preparation; took all the depositions read in the case; assisted at
the survey made of the property in question; made a brief of argument
of the law and facts; paid his own expenses to Parkersburg and return,
a distance of 6:!0 miles, and was ready to assist in the trial of the
cause, and that the Government won the caRe.
MARGARET KENNEDY,

To Margaret Kennedy, the widow and sole executrix of John Kennedy,
deceased, the sum of one thousand six hundred and twenty-one dollars
and fifty-six cents, on account of timber, fences, fruit trees, and other
property taken and used by the Army of the United States, during the
fat e war of the rebellion, from the farm of said John Kennedy, in the
District of Columbia. ..... .............. ................ .. .. .. . . ....

$1,621.65

First introduced in the Fiftieth Congress. Favorably reported in the
Senate in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth
Congresses; in the House in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fiftyfourth Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 403, Fifty-second Congress; No. 20, Fifty-third
Congress, and No. 113, Fifty-fourth Congress. House: Nos. 95 and 1671,
Fifty-second Congress; No. 278, Fifty-third Congress, and Nos. 584 and
1022, :Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-second and Fifty-fourth Gongresses.
Passed both the Senate and the Honse in the Fifty-third Congress, but
failed to receive the President's signature. Also passed the Senate in
the Fifty-first Congress, but w~s reconsidered. There was an adverse
report upon it in that Congress. (Senate Report No . •543, Fifty-first
Congress, first session.)
Margaret Kennedy is the widow and sole executrix of John Kennedy,
deceased. In his lifetime John Kennedy, whose loyalty was unquestioned, owned a tract of 26 2 acres of land on the bank of the Eastern
Branch of the Potomac, in the District of Columbia. At the breaking
out of the war a portion of the farm was cultivated to orchard, garden,
flowers, and shrubbery. The remainder was covered with a growth of
oak, pine, and chestnut fomst. The land was taken possession of by
the Government and used throughout the war for military purposes.
Fort Sedgwick was erected upon it, around which rifle pits and other
excavations were made, covering in all about 12 acres.. The effect of
this military appropriation was practically to destroy the larger part
of the tract of land as a farm, and for .all purposes of cultivation, while
S.Rep. l - 3 ~
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the timber, fruit trees, fencing, _etc., were destroyed, being used as fuet
The claim as originally made by Mrs. Kennedy amounted to $10 471
The committee reduces the loss to $3,000. Of this sum $1,378.44 ha~
been allowed and paid, leaving $1,621.56 to be provided for by this bilL
CHRISTIAN M. KIRKPATRICK,

To Christian M. Kirkpatrick, the sum of six thousand and forty-four
dollars and twenty-two cents, for the payment of his claim for improving with brick the street known as Clifford avenue from the tracks of
the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and Saint Louis Railroad Company
to a point one hundred and forty-five feet east of Newman street,
including the roadway in front of and adjacent to the ground owned
by the United States Government, known and designated as the United
States Arsenal, at Indianapolis, Indiana: Provided, That when this
settlement is made the Secretary of the Treasury shall take proper
steps to secure for the United States the same benefit that the city
of Indianapolis has obtained for other property holders interested
in this impr ovement, to wit, that the said Christian M. Kirkpatrick
shall keep in repair the portion of the said Clifford avenue belonging
to the United States for five years from the completion of the work for
the payment of which provision is hereinbefore made without additional cost to the Government .......... ______ .......................

$6,044.22

First introduced in the Fifty-fourth Congress. Favorably reported
to the Senate and passed by that body in both the Fifty-fourth and
Fifty-fifth Congresses, and twice reported to the House in the Fiftyfourth Congress-once in a House bill and once in a Senate bill.
Reports.-Senate: No. 957, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 89, Fiftyfifth Congress. House: Nos. 389 and 2295, Fifty-fourth Congress.
It appears from the papers submitted to the committee that in June,
1895, the city of Indianapolis, Ind., entered into a contract with Christian M. Kirkpatrick to pave Clifford avenue in that city adjacent to the
grounds of the United States Arsenal, one-half of which avenue is a,
part of the grounds, and bas been left outside of the arsenal fence for
the convenience of the Government as well as the public. By the
terms of the contract Kirkpatrick was to look to the United States for
its fair proportion of the expense of the work. It has been completed
in a satisfactory manner and accepted by the city, the assessments made
upon the private property boJders for the cost of the improvement
properly chargeable to them according to the city ordinances have been
paid, and the contractor asks from the Government compensation for
so much of tbe work as was actually done upon its portion of the avenue.
Brigadi~r-~eneral Flagler, Chief of Ordnance, recommends that the
appropriation be made. The sum requisite is $6,044.22.
GEORGE H. KITSON.

To G. H. Kitson~ or his legal representatives, the sum of one thousand
doll_ar , due s~id Ki~son for money advanced to the Menominee tribe of
Indians, of Wisconsm, out of any money due said tribe from the United
ta.tea not otherwise appropriated .. _.... __ .. _. ___ . _ . ____ .. __ . ___ ....

$1,000.00

~h~ cla~m passed t~e Senate as a part of the general deficiency app~o:prrntwn_ b1ll m the Fifty-fourth Congress, second session. The claim
1 explarned by the fol~owing letter:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, February 4, 1897.
rn_: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt by your reference ?f _Febrnar;y: 4,
1897 1 m words as follows: "Rosl)ectfnlly referred to honorable Comm1ss10ner Indian
Affa1_rs by re()u~st of Sen~'.or Al lison, ou 8enate Appropriations Committee, for r eport
to him at arhest possible time" of "H. R.10002 amendment intended to be proI?O cl by Mr. Mitch ll, o~ Wiscon in, to the bill (FI. R.10002) making ap!?ropria.ti?ns
for the urrent and contmgent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfillmg
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treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898,
and for other purposes," viz: After line 7: page 42, insert the following:
"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, directed to pay to G. H.
Kitson, or his legal representatives, the sum of one thousand· dollars, due said Kitson
for money advanced to the Menomonee tribe of Indians, of Wisconsin, out of any
money due said tribe from the United States not otherwise appropriated. "
Accompanying said amendment is the original letter from Charles S. Kelsey,
United States Indian agent, dated Green Bay Agency, Keshena, Wis., January 16,
18D2, reading as follows:
"Hon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C.
"Sm: Herewith is forwarded an account of one Geo. H. Kittson, for money
advanced to pay expenses of a delegation of Menomonees on a business visit to
Washington in February and March, 1873. The said Kittson is a quarter Menomonee!
as understood, and mortgaged his farm at the time to raise money for use of said
delegation-losing his farm as a conseq uence. He has made repeated attempts to
secure his pay, and to-day the Indian court gave him a hearing with the result that
I am desired to request authority from your office to pay said Kittson the sum of
six hundred dollars from the Menonmonee fund, in satisfaction of said claim, or that
the honorable Commissioner pay the same directly from his office. All admit the use
of said Kittson's money-a few items only being questioned."
The "account" r eferred to in Agent Kelsey's letter, and also submitted to me with
said amendment, reads as follows :
''WASHINGTON, D. C.
"We, the undersigned head chiefs of the Menomonee Indian tribe, ·d elegates to
Washington, we authorize our agent to pay G. H. Kitson the su~ of one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) for value received, at the rate of ten p er cent interest per annum
until paid.
"March 15th, 1873.
"NESPIT, Head Chief (his x mark).
"MANECHE-KA-NA (his X mark).
" DAVID SYASATA (his x mark),
"NAH-PA-TAH (his X mark)."
On the back of said account is indorsed the following:
'' Sept. 11th, 1891. Presented to the Indians in council assembled, and received on
account hereof~ $26.45."
•
In reply thereto, I would respectfully report that the claim of Mr. Kitson appears
to be ,just, so far as I am able to determine from the papers submitted; that the
Indians have paid him $26.45 on account , as shown by the indorsement above quoted,
and that there are funds to the credit of the Menominee Indians applicable to the
payment of the claim, provided Congress so directs.
The amendment, letter from Agent Kelsey, and "account" transmitted by you are
respectfully return ed herewith.
Very respectfully,
THOS. P. SMITH,
Acting Commissioner.
Hon. ALEX . STEWART, House of .Representatives.
EMMA

D.

AND CHARLES

M.

LARSH.

To Mrs. Emma D. Larsh, of Denver, Colorado, the sum of eight hundred
and sixteen dollars, being the amount paid by her on :final desert entry
numbered two hundred and thirteen, February twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, at the Cheyenne (Wyomjng) land office, for
the whole of section nine, township twenty-four north, range sixtyeight west, six degrees postmeridian, in the State of Wyoming, and
relinquished by her January thirteenth, eighteen hundred and eightyseven, and entry canceled by the General Land Office February fifth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and subsequently entered by other
parties; and to pay to Charles M. Larsh, of Denver, Colorado, the sum
of eight hundred and sixteen dollars .and ninety-eight cents, being the
amount paid by the said Larsh on final desert entry numbered two
hundred and twelve, I?ebruary twenty-fifth, anno Domini eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, at the Cheyenne (Wyoming) land office, for
the whole of section three, township twenty-four north, range sixtyeight west, of the sixth principal meridian, and relinquished by him
January thirteenth, eighteen hundred_ and eighty-seven, said ent,ry
being canceled by the General Land Office February fifth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, and subsequently entered by other parti es,
who paid the Government the full value for the land, and to whom the
patent was issued. Total. ...•• ••••••.••••..•'... . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • ••

$1,632.98
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First introduced in the Fifty-third Congress.
·_
Favorable reports.-Senate: Nos. 873 and 874, F~fty-fourth Congress,
and 462, Fifty-fifth Congress. House: No.1805, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
It is shown by the records of the General Land Office that on May 1
1883, Emma D. Larsh made her desert entry in the Cheyenne (Wyo.)
local land office, and that on February 25, 1885, she made final desert
entry, No. 213, on the land entered.
The same records show that on the same date and in the same local
land office Charles M. Larsh made desert entry, No. 549, and that on
February 25, 1885, he made final desert entry, No. 212, on this land.
The records of the General Land Office show that the total amount
paid. by Mrs. Emma D. Lars4 was $816, exclusive of land office fees,
and that Charles M. Larsh paid a total sum of $816.98, exclusive of
fees.
These entries were all proved up on a letter of instruction from the
Secretary of the Interior to the Oommissioner of the General Land
Office, dated February 9, 1885.
The entries stood thus until in the month of January, 1887: when
the Commissioner of the General Land Office ordered a special agent
to investigate these and other entries in that section; and after the
agent had made his investigations he informed claimants that under
his instructions from the Land Office he would be compelled to report
their entries for cancellation, and would further report their cases to
the United States attorney for prosecution; and the claimants, being
ignorant of their legal rights under the law, and to save themselves
from worry and vexatious criminal prosecutions threatened, and acting
under the advice of the Government official, relinquished their entries
on J·anuary 13, 1887, and handed their relinquishments to the special
agent, who transmitted them to the General Land Office, and the entries
were canceled February 5, 1887. The lands were subsequently entered
by other persons and by them proved up upon. The Government thus
received its dues on each entry from two persons.
All the statements so far made are acknowledged to be true by the
General Land Office, but when the claimants apply for the refunding
of their money the officials of the General Land Office say that they
can not be paid because the relinquishments were voluntary. A sworn
statement by Henry R. Frye, special agent of the Land Office, controverts this position. He says, in part:
I visited t~e entries in question and concluded it would be my duty to report them
for can ellat1on, and also recommend to the United States district attorney that he
prosecute the entry~en for perjury, for, as I conceived it, one course must follow the
oth r. At the_ same ttme, f~·om personal acquaintance with the parties, I felt very sure
that wbat~ver of ~ronp;~orng there was done was through ignorance or bad counsel,
and not with any mtent1on of defrauding the Government. This, however, was not
a matter for me to consider, no matter what my personal feeling to the entrymen might
1 e. When ~ called on Mr. Larsh and stated the case to him, he was very much
alarm d; aul hE: thought everything was rig?t, as told him by bis attorney; ~ut if
ther~ wa anytbmg that could be done to satisfy the Government he would do 1t, as
h~ did not want ~o have any trouble a_u~ did not desire to be prosecuted. I informed
him that tho as1est way out of the difficulty would be to relinquish to the Government, i ncl I wonlcl recommend that th is would settle matters and in that case I
wo1~l l have _no occasion to r ecommend criminal prosecution.' They all gave me
theu: relm,p~1shm nt to ~he entries, which I forwarded to the General Land Offi ce,
apd m due time the entnes were canceled and subsequently filed on by other partie and, I. under ~and, I?atonted. I made this explanation the more readily from t he
fact that, ~n the lwht of subseq~ent actions of the General Land Office, I fear that
I was the mnocent cause of domg tltese entrymen an injustice and I will state my
reasons.
'
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T. P. LEATHERS.

To T. P. Leathers, surviving partner of the firm of Holmes and Leathers, the snm of twelve thousand nine hundred and ten dollars and
thirty-five cents, being amount due them for transporting the United
States mail on ronte numbered seventy-four hundred and two, Mississippi, and on route numbered eighty-one hundred and sixty-five,
Louisiana, for the months of April and May, eighteen hundred and
six ty-one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •

$12,910.35

_Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 632, Fifty-third Congress, and
No. 256, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the Rouse: No. 1701, Fifty-second
Congress, and No. 857, Fifty-third Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
This claim is on account of money earned by the firm of Holmes &
Leathers as mail contractors in the States of Mississippi and Louisiana
in 1861, the balance beiug, according to the statement of the Auditor
of the Treasury, $12,910.35. In a letter bearing upon this subject,
dated February 3, 1892, Hon. T. B. Coulter, then Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department, while certifying that this amount
is to the credit of the firm, also said:
I am clearly of the opinion that nearly, if not all, of the mail service performed in
the Southern St ates prior to June 1, 1861, has been paid for once, and some of it
twice, and that in the absence of a complete record of payments made for said
service by the Confederate States government it would be unsafe to make further
payments.

Replying to this assertion, the House Committee on Claims in the
Fifty-second Congress, in reporting upon the bill, said:
In this case Mr. T. P. Leathers, a citizen of almost national reputation and standing, the surviving partner of the firm of Holmes & Leathers, to whom the money is
due, makes affidavit that this claim, or no part of it, has ever been paid, and that he
performed this service, carrying the mail under the United States flag upon his own
boat at great peril both to himself and to his property, the said boat. As Captain
Leathers has been kept out of the payment of this money for over thirty years, during all of which time the sum has stood to his credit upon the books of the Government, and makes affidavit that he has never been paid, to meet the objection suggesteJ. or proffered by the Auditor, your committee have no hesitancy in reporting
this bill to the House for its favorable action, and recommend that the same do pass.
JOHN LITTLE AND HOBART WILLIAMS.

To John Little and Hobart Williams, of Omaha, Nebraska, the sum of
one thousand four hundred and twenty-th1;ee dollars and seventy-five
cents, being the amount due them as reported by the Court of Claims..

First introduced in the Forty-seventh Congress.

$1,423.75

Favorably reported

to the Senate in the Forty-seventh, Forty-ninth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second,

Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses, and to the House in the Fiftysecond, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 965, Forty-seventh Congress; No.1355, Fortyninth Congress; No. 218, Fifty-first Congress; No. 41, ]"'ifty-second
Congress; No. 55, Fifty-third Congress, and No.1016, Fifty-fourth Congress. House: No. 786, Fifty-second Congress; No. 439, Fifty-third
Congress; Nos. 482 and 2058, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and
Fifty-fourth Congresses,
The claimants became in 1875 the holders of a lease for mining coal
on the Iowa Indian Reservation, which was approved by the Indian
Department, but afterwards, in 1876, declared void by that department
after the decision of the United States Supreme Court in the Oneida
Indian case, in which the court held that the right of Indians in land
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was that of occupancy alon~, and that the In~ians had ." no power or
alienation except to the U mted States." While the claun of Me
Little and Williams was originally much larger, allowance is here mad~
only for the money paid on the leasehold and pe~·sonal property, the sum
being $1,423.75.
ADMINISTRATOR OF GEORGE M'ALPIN.

To the administrator of George McAlpin, deceased, the sum of two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars and eighteen cents, in fnll for the
said McAlpin's claim on acc~mnt of money~ collected fro~ him while
actiu<r as sutler, Peunsylvama cavalry, durmg the years eighteen hundred ~ndsixty-two, eighteenhundred and sixty-three, eighteen hundred
aud sixty-four, and eighteen hundred and sixty-five, at the United
States custom-house at Baltimore, Maryland, to pay the sum of three
per centum on the value of all the supplies shipped to him during said
years within the ,lines of the Army ........ .... •· - - -- -- - -- - - . . . ... . ..

$2,250.18

First introduced in the Fifty-second Congress. Favorably reported
to the Senate in the F.,ifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses, and to the
House in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 1483, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. rn, Fifty.
fifth Congress. House: No. 2186, Fifty-second Congress; No. 52,
Fifty-third Congress, and No. 93, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate and the House in the Fifty-fourth Congress, but
failed to secure the signature of the President. Also passed the Senate
in the first session of the Fifty-fifth Congress.
Mr. McAlpin was the sutler of the E leventh Pennsylvania Cavalry
during the war, and between the 3d of November, 1862, and the 12th
of May, 1865, he purchased-mostly in Baltimore-and had them consigned to himself, goods amounting in cost to $235,074.69. By a mistake of the custom-house officers at the custom-house in Baltimore, Mr.
McAlpin was charged 5 per cent and 3 per cent fees on all such shipments through the custom-house, charging them to him as a trader
instead of under the regulation for sutlers.
Under the acts of Congress and the regulations of the Treasury
Department no fees should have been charged on sutlers' goods such
as were shipped by Mr. McAlpin through the custom-house at Baltimore,
and th~refore the amount paid by him to the Government was wrongfully collected from him, as there was no law or regulation of the
Treasury authorizing such collections.
MOBILE MARINE DOCK COMPANY.

To ~he Mo1?ile Marine Dock Company, or its authorized agent or attorney,
e1ghty-s1x thousand tw_o hundred and two dollars and sixty-five cents,
for the use and o.ccu_pat10n of and damage to property of said company
tak n from April s1Xteenth to November :fifteenth eigh&en hundred
and sixty-five, inclusive._ ......... ____ ....... _. _.~._._ ........ _. ___ .

$86,202.65

First introdu?ed in the Forty-fourth Congress. Favorably reported
t~ the S nate rn t~e Fo~ty-eighth, Forty-nint,h, Fiftieth, Fifty-first,
Fifty-fourth, an~ Fifty-fifth Congresses; to the House in the Fortyseven~h and Fifty-second Congresses. The minority of the House
committee made an adverse report in the Forty-seventh Congress .
. Reports.-Senate: No. 565, Forty-eighth Congress; No. 190, Fortymoth Congre ; ~o. 484, Fiftieth Congress; No. 488, Fifty-first Congre ; o.1080, Fifty-fourth Congress; and No.100, Fifty-fifth Congress.
House: o. 1822, F orty-seventh Congress• and No. 46 Fifty-second
Congres .
'
'
Pa ed Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth
Congresses.
'
.
'
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After the capture and occupancy of the city of Mobile in April, 1865,
by tbe United States Army, it was determined that the interests of the
U nited States demanded the occupancy and use of the Mobile Marine
D ock Compauy, and the property of the company, with its entire
organized working force, including the superintendent and employees,
Yrns, on the 16th day of April, 1865, placed under t he exclusive direct ion and control of the Quartermaster's Department and in the service
of the Government. This control and service cont inued for seven
months-until the 16th day of November,1865-when it was redelivered
t o the officers of the company, after such use of material and such
da mage to the dock as the protection of Government interests rendered
necessary and unavoidable. When, after the restoration of the dock to
it s owners, they made request for payment for use, the QuartermasterGeneral responded that "under the act of February 21, 1867, claims
arising in the State of Alabama during the rebellion could not be paid."
The "board of claims" of the War Department fixed upon $101,938.81,
as a reasonable charge for the services performed. It appears that at
t he time the dock was turned over to the U nited States authorities
there was a promise of "reasonable compensation," but this promise was
not complied with because of the change of quartermasters in charge of
the dock during its occupancy by the Government.
In its exhaustive examination of the matters of the dock company the
'' board of claims" gives the classification of a furnished list of stockholders, showing that while the chief interest and control was held by
p arties loyal to the Government, only eight small stockholders had
g iven support to the rebellion. H aving completed its statement of the
facts involved in the claim, the board in concluding its report suggests
doubt as to the scope of the acts of Congress in limiting the authority
of the War Department to pay any claims arising in States which had
been declared to be in rebellion. In deference to this expressed doubt
of the board of claims, Secretary Rawlins referred the claim of the
dock company to the Attorney-General, with the request for his opinion
upon the restraining limitation of the acts of 1864 and 1867 on the discretionary powers of the Secretary for the payment of the claim. This
was done on the 3d day of April, 1869, and no response was made from
the .Attorney-General's office until the 3d day of January, 1872, the day
after the claim was barred before the Court of Claims by the statute of
limitations. The Attorney-General concludes his opinion as follows:
"I am of the opinion that the present claim originated during the war,
and can not be settled by the War Department (13 Op. Att. Gen., 555)."
The Attorney-General bases bis opinion upon the assumed fact that i;he
"dock" is real estate, "whereas," sa.id the Senate Committee on Claims
in reporting the bill to the Forty-eighth Congress, ''the 'dock' is made
of wood and iron, and floats on the water."
The sum recommended for appropriation is $86,202.65.
PEARSON C. MONTGOMERY,

To Pearson C. Montgomery, of Memphis, State of Tennessee, the sum of
three thousand two hundred doll ars, compensatjou for all claims connected with the steam er Ne w National, and its use while iu the service
of the United States upon the Mississ ippi River an d its tributaries
prior.to tbe twenty-fi rst day of Mar ch, in the year eighteen hundred
and suJy-three _.... _.. _. _...•....• __ •.... __ ... __ ...• __ •.. _•••.... _..

First introduced in the Forty-eighth Congress.

$3,200.00

Favorably reported

to the Senate in the F orty-ei ghth, Forty-niutb, Fiftieth, Fifty-first, FiftyS. Rep. 544-5
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second, Fifty-third,. Fifty-[ourtb, and Fiftt~fth 9ong:ressess; to the
House iu the .Fifty-first, Fifty-secoud, ~11d l11fty-tl.1Ird Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 3327 ~orty-eighth Congress; N?, 34, Forty.
ninth Congress; No. 1186, Fiftieth Congress; No. 100, Fifty-first Con.
gress; No.555,Fifty-second Congress; No.1_83,Fi fty-thirdOongress; No.
360, Fifty-fourth Co~gress, an~ No. 50, Fifty-fifth Congress. House:
Nos. 235 and 1596, Fifty-first Congress; Nos. 30 and 1649, Fifty-second
Congress, and No. 1240, Fifty-third Congress.
Passed by the Senate each Congress from the Forty-eighth to the
Fifty-fifth, inclusiv.e of both.
On the breaking out of the rebellion Pearson 0. Montgomery, of
Memphis, Tenn., was the owner of the steamer New National, of about
480 tons burden, and was engaged in regular business with the boat on
the Mississippi River. The boat was impressed by the Confederates
into their service without the consent of Montgomery, as he alleges.
She continued in the service of the Confederates from that time to June
6, 1862, when Memphis was captured by the Union forces, when she was
delivered to Admiral Davis, and Capt. Alexander Grant, of the Navy,
was immediately placed in command of her, and she entered upon the
service of the United States with the full consent of Montgomery, as
be .alleges. She continued in this service from June 6, 186i, to March
20, 1863, a space of two hundred and eighty-eight days, at the expira.
tion of which time she was turned over to Montgomery by the order of
the Secretary of the Treasury, and thereupon be chartered her for one
year to Admiral Porter, at the rate of $50 a day, and for a second year
at the rate of $65 a day.
Montgomery put in a claim for $14,400 against the Government,
which would amount to $50 a day for the period for which he was not
paid for the use of the vessel. The claim was disallowed by the Treasury Department. There was a proceeding by libel in the J?ederal
courts against the New National, on the ground that her owner was
not loyal. These proceedings were dismissed on order of Secretary
Chase, the dismissal occurring sixty-four days in advance of the date
of the first contract between tbe Government and Montgomery. It is
for payment for this period of sixty four days that provision is here
made, at the rate of $50 per day, making the amount of the allowance
$3,200. On tile question of loyalty a report made to the Senate by
this committee in the Forty-eighth Congress said:
As to the loyalty of Captain Montgomery the testimony is somewhat con:fH cting,
but the committee are inclined to adopt the view of the Secretary of th~ Treasury,
Hon. Salmon P. Chase, that Captain Montgomery was loyal to tbe TJn1ted Sta~es
Government, and that bis acts incomdstent with that were not his own free will.
It appears that as soon as the coercive acts of the Confederates were removed he
voluntarily surrendered the New National to the United States.
ADMINISTRATORS OF M, C. MORDECAI.

To Jacob I_. Cohen and J_. Randolph Mordecai, administrators of M. C.
Mordecai, _the sum of s1x thousand four hundred dollars, for the postage on mails transported by the said M. C. Mordecai in the steamer
Isahel, or any other steamer, from Charleston, South Carolina, to
Habana, Cuua, b! way of Sa':annah, Georgia, and Key West, Florid a,
from ~he first of O~tober, eighteen hundred and .fifty-nine, to the
twentieth of July, eighteen hundred and sixty _____ .. _________ ___ . _.

$6,400.00

Fir t introduced in the Forty-seventh Congress.
Favorable reporfs.-In the Senate: No. 596, Forty-seventh Congress;
?~ 1415, Forty-mnth Co11greRs; No. 1547, Fiftieth Congress ; No. _197,
Fifty-first Congress; No. 215, Fifty-second Congress; No. 139, Fifty-
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third Congress, and No. 382, Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: Nos.
1108 and 2987, Fiftieth Congress; Nos. 575 and 851, Fifty-first Congress,
and No. 1139, Fifty-second Congress.
Passed the Senate each session from the Forty-ninth to the Fifty-fifth
Congress, except the Fifty-fourth.
For several years prior to 1859 M. 0. Mordecai and others carried the
United States mails from Charleston, S. 0., via Savannah, Ga., and
Key West, Fla., to Habana, Cuba, by their line of steamers, known as
the "Isabel Line," first for the contract price of $50,000 and then of
$60,000 per annum. Congress adjourned on the 4th of March, 1859,
without having made any provision for the mail service of the country,
and Mordecai, not having been able to effect any arrangement with the
Department for the continuance of said service, ceased on the 30th of
Jttne 1859, when his contract expired to carry the mails between
Charleston and Habana, but the service was resumed in the following
October and continued for the nine months up to July 1, 1860, for which
he received no compensation. Mr. Mordecai claimed compensation
from the Post-Office Department according to the old rates of contract
between him and the Government. This the Department refused to
accede to, alleging that they bad refused to make and bad made no
such contract with him, but always stating they were willing to pay
for the service rendered the amount of the sea and inland postage under
t.he law prevailing when the work was done. The committee claim
that this amount is justly due and recommend its payment. This sum,
which is the amount recommended, is $6,400.
THOMAS P. MORGAN, JR.

To Thomas P. Morgan, junior, the sum of four thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight dollars and four cents, being the amount due him for
work done under a contract entered iuto by said Thomas P. Morgan,
junior, with the United States, through the Engineering Department
of the United States Army, for dredging in the harbor of Noffolk,
Virginia, which sum was withheld and retained by the Government
because of the failure of said contractor to complete t,he whole amount
of the work within the time mentioned in the contract ......... : . . . .

04,898.04

Favorably reported to the Senate in the Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth,
Fiftieth, and Fifty-first Congresses; to the House in the Forty-ninth,
Fifty-first, and Fifty-second Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 448, Forty-eighth Congress; No. 233, Fortyninth Congress; No. 85, •Fiftieth Congress, and No. 990, Fifty-first Uongress. House: No. 2607, Forty-ninth Congress; Nos. 334 and 2725,
Fifty- first Congress, and 1056, Fifty- second Congress. Adversely
reported to the Senate in the Fifty-second Congress. (Report No. 426,
Fifty-second Congress, first session.)
·
Passed both Houses in the Forty-ninth Congress, but was not signed
by the President. Also J)assed the Senate in the Fiftieth and Fiftyfirst Congresses.
The claimant, Thomas P. Morgan, entered into a contraet with the
United States, through the Engineer Department, to do certain work
and dredging in the harbor of Norfolk, Va. He failed to perform bis
contract, as it was declared by the eugineer terminated, and the amount
then due by the United States to the claimant forfeited. This sum
- amounts to $4,898.04, and was earned by the claimant, and bis right to
receive it lost only by a provision in tbe contract authorizing its forfeiture. The contract was forfeited, because the whole amount of work
was not done within the time mentioned in the contract. The claimant
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asserts that the delay was occa~ioned in large measure by two circum.
stances, among others, over which he had no control:
First. The contract represented that all the dredgmg ~as to be done
in soft earth, yet a considerable amount of bard excavation ~as necessary. This hard material cou~d not ~e remove~ b! the ordm~ry clam
dredge, which was entirely ~mtable for_excavatmg soft material; tbis
was the kind of dredge which the claimant owned and was workiug
when the hard material was excavated.
.
Second. The commissioner of the har~or ma~e some regulat~011s in
relation to the <lumping ground at ~hich claimant "'."as reqmred to
dump the excavations. These regulations operated to hrnder and delay
cl~m~~
.
.
An extension of the time for completrng the contract was granted,
but claimant was prevented from doing the work by unusually stormy
weather.
WILLIAM MOSS.

To the administrator of the estate of William Moss, deceased, late of
..Arkansas the sum of fourteen thousand one hundred and seventy-five
dollars f~r the benefit of the heirs at law of said deceased, for extra
service; in transporting the United States mails from Washington,
Arkansas to Clarksville, Texas, and back three times a week, from
July first: eigbt,een hundred and fifty-four, until Ju1;1e thirtieth, eig?teen hundred and fifty-eight, route seven thousand six hundred, whwh
services were not provided for in his contract........................

$14,175.00

First introduced in tbe Thirty-fifth Congress. Favorably reported
in the Senate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth,
and Fifty-fifth Congresses; to the House in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second,
Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
_
Reports.-Scnate: No. 496, Fifty-first Congress; No.110, Fifty-second
Con gre s; o. 523, Fifty -third Congress; No. 392, Fifty -fourth Congress,
and o.25,Irifty-fifth Congress. House: No.3825,Fifty-first Congress ;
o . 703 and 24:70, Fifty-second Congress; No.856, Fifty-third Congress,
and To . 340 and 1800, Fifty-fourth Congress. Adversely reported to
th
eoate in the Tllirty-fit'tb and Forty-fifth Congresses. (Reports
. 4, hirty-fifth Congress, and No. 34, Forty-fifth Congress.)
Pa sed he enate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-fourth, and
Fifty-tifth "ongre ses.
illiam. Mo wa con~ractor for the transportation of the United
t
mail from Waslnngton, Ark., to Clarksville, Tex., in 2-horse
ha ~ , fi r four . ar from July L 1854, at $6,300 per annum. In the
b mnrn of b year 1855 (about six months after Moss commenced
hi duti ) the o tma ter-General increased the service from Little
k
llington from three to six times a week. About the same
~im
n. w p t route was _established !'rom Gaines Landing to Wash10 t 11, m -h r
tag , s1x or seven times a week. The service from
hr
to
a. hington waB also increased from once a week on
h r
a ·l t hr. ti_m a week in 2-horse stages, and soon after again
lt
da1ly m 4-hor e tages .
. 1hi n w mail ' rvic was made to ha~ten the delivery of mail matter
m a. t rn an north astern Texas, wbrnb before that time bad been
oin o- by t.b w, Y. f . w OrJean , m.aki11g a long circuit. This was
u off by_ th .. ,d1r ·t lm aero the country, and the mail matter for
that
·tion f T x, and beyond was sent over these and then over
rout fr m a llington to Clarksville.
' h t imony how that in on. equ nee of these changes almost all
th Texa matt r which came over all these lines had to.be carried out
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by Moss, and it followed, as a matter of course, that his 2-horse service
was unequal to the task, and in consequence he was about to resign.
The postmaster urged him to continue the service. H e was also urged
to continue it by Arthur Hayes, then United States mail agent for a
district including this point, who had gone to Washington, Ark., especially to examine into this service. The postmaster and the agent
assured Mr. Moss that if he would increase his liO'es to a 4-horse stage
service and carry the mails the Government would pay him extra compensation, and Mr. Hayes promised to place the matter properly before
the Postmaster-General and urge him to pay just extra compensation
therefor. In view of these promises Mr. Moss did put on 4-horse
coaches, and promptly delivered the mails thereafter to the end of his
contract.
The then postmaster, R. A. Phillips, says in his affidavit:
Moss's expenses must have been largely increased by this increase of service. It
required twice the number of horses and harness, twice the capital, twice the forage;
indeed, I might say twice an increase of everything, save alone in his vehicles and
stage drivers, and I would feel safe in assuming that he ought reasonably to have
bad an increase of from 75 to 100 per cent upon bis original contract for all additional
senice.

The allowance, $14,175, is an increase at the rate of 75 per cent over
the amount of Mr. Moss's original contract for the time of the extra
service.
EDWARD H . MURRELL.

To .Eu ward H . Murrell the sum of one thonsand four hundred and nine
dollars and thirty-four cents, said amount having been collected by
the Treasury agents of the United States from property in New
Orleans, Louisiana, belonging to said Murrell, and by them turned
over to the Treasury Department..... ........................ . .... . .

$1,409.34

Favorable reports.-ln the Senate : No. 478, Fifty-third Congress, and
No. 259, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House: No. 1822, Fifty-third
Congress, and No.1878, F ifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
The provision here is for the payment of $1,409.34 to E. H. Murrell,
of Lynchburg, Va., on account of rent of property located in New
Orleans, La., owned by Murrell and confiscated by the Government
authorities during the war. The amount is certified to by the Treasury
Department. It appears that Murrell's failure to file his claim in the
time allowed was due to the loss of his papers. Mr. Murrell was pardoued by President Johnson after the close of the war.
MRS, SUSAN MURPHY NELSON.

To Mrs. Susan Murphy Nelson, of Decatur, Alabama, the sum of seven
thousand dollars, for the use and destruction of the buildings and other
property on her farm in Decatur, Alabama, by the milit~ry forces of
the United States during the late civil war . _........................

$7,000.00

This provision is almost a copy of Senate bill No. 413, Thirty-uinth
Congress, first session. That bill passed the Senate on July 17, 1866
(Cong. Globe, vol. 60, p. 3870), was sent to the House and was there
referred to the Committee of the Whole and placed on the Private
Calendar. It was on the Speaker's desk when that Con gress terminated and failed only because it was not reached.
'rhe Senate Heport No. 128, July 19, 1866, prepared by Senator
Anthony, of Rhode Island, shows that the various buildings and the
fences on Mrs. Nelson's (then Miss Murphy's) place were taken possession of by the military forces of the United States, under order of Gen.
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G w Dodge dated March 19, 1864, and were destroyed or used fi
milit~ry purposes. On· February 13, 1805, a boar_d. of o~cers was co~~
vened by Gen. R. S. Granger for the purpose of mqmrmg into Miss
Murphy's loyalty and the extent of her losses, a~d the boa:rd found her
loyal and found that her losses aggregated ~, ,000. This report was
approved by the commandant of the post, and mdorsed by Gen. George
H . Thomas, who recommended that the amount be paid by the Engineer Departlll.ent. The loyalty o_f Miss Murphy, ~hose father had been
a captain in the Army of the Dinted St~tes and died som~ years before
the war, was unquestioned and unquestionable. I_t wa.s afterwards held
that the Engineer Department was not author1zed to pay for such
losses, and therefore Miss Murphy was compelled to appeal to Congress,
NORTH GimMAN LLOYD STEAM'3IIIP COMPANY,

To Messrs. Oelrichs and Company, the agents of the North German Lloyd
Steamship Company, the sum of six t~ousand fiv~ hn?-dred and seventy.
one dollars and forty-five cents, for import duties 1mposod, collected,
and paid into the United States Treasury on a propell er shaft and
a1)purtenances, four propeller blades, one propeller l.Joss, oue steam
tube, and two boxes of iron and brass, part of the machin ery of the
steamship Werra, at the port of New York, owned by the North German Lloyd Steamship Company aforesaid; and to the North Ger man
Lloyd Steamship Company, or their duly accredited agents at the port
of Baltimore, the sum of two thousand four hundred and twPnty-two
dollars and thirty-five cents, for import duties imposed, collected, and
paid into the United States Treasury on 11 steel crank shaft, pnrt of
the machinery of the steamship Strassburg, at the port of Baltimore,
owned by the North German Lloyd Steamship Company aforesaid ....

$8,993.80

First introduced in the Fifty-first Congress. Favorably reported to
the Senate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses; to
the House in the Fifty-first and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Reports.-Senate : No.
2357, Fifty- first Congress · No. 258 Fifty-fourth
1
ongress; No. 348, ] ifty-fifth Congress. House; No. 2925, Fifty-first
Congress; No. 986, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Pa. 'ed the House in the Fifty-first Congress. Passed the Senate in
tbe Fifty-fourth Congress.
.
~he intent.ion in this case is_to ,refund $8,993.80 paid as duty by the
or_th German Lloyd Steamship Company on certain portions of two of
their es. els-the_ Werra an~ the Strassburg. The vessels were disabled
~t e_a and ~owe~ mto Amen?an ports. The broken parts could not be
ouph ate_d m this country without resorting to their especial manufacture, which would have caused much delay. They were, therefore,
r<1 rtdlfrom England ~where the ships were manufactured and duty
11 • l upon them as merchandise.
'
tl 1In 1. tte! t~l th: committee the Secretary of the Treasury says that
n 1 rn 10 yvo cases under consideration were imposed "under
th _g n ral regulations of the Department,, h · h
·b th t "all
qu_11ntln ntt· taucl matel'fals like the said sha~ i~tc:r~;~~1git i~o the
m I or ,tfor an
.tor the purpose 0 t· b ·
'
'
h
,
erng sold or transferred to ot er
.
h'
Y purpose other than for the use of the vessel brjnglllfr
, cm , were and are cons'd
d ·
d'
1
ere importations of merchan 1se
u 1· •t t th J):iyment ot· d t
·
'
u
Y
under
the
t
·
ff
1
"
Tb duti , w re pai<l under
ari -aws.
.
th provi io11 f eC'tion 29;:n otrf~:si a~d appeal, in accordance with
he committe ba heretofore tak evised ~~atutes. .
of ma hinery in qu . tion were
en ~he posit10n that smce the parts
nmption in the Uni ed States ~:ver 1~ten?ed to be entered for co_nbled ve els belonging to a fr'' dey bei~g mdispensable parts of dis,
ien ly nation, which came into our ports

f
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in distress and seeking shelter, it would seem to be but proper that
under the circumstances duties thus collected should be. refunded.
JOHN 0 1KEANE,

To John O'Keane, of the State of Washington, the sum of one hundred
and twenty-five dollars, as salary due him for service as a farmer in
charge of the Tulalip Indian Agency, Washington Territory, for the
month of October, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and not heretofore paid to him .. _••••. __ .... - - - - .... - -.... - - ........ __ .. _. . . . . . • . . .

$125.00

First introduced in the Fiftieth Congress. Favorably reported to
and passed the Senate in the Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 225, Fifty-third Congress, and No. 111 Fiftyfourth Congress.
It is proposed to pay to John O'Keane, of the State of Washington,
the sum of $125 for services performed by him as farmer in charge of
the Tulalip Indian Agency from the 1st to the 31st of October, 1882.
There is no dispute about the fact that he performed the service from
the 1st to the 20th of October, although he has not been paid for the
same, but the Commissioner of Indian Affairs claims that he is not
entitled to pay from the 20th to the 31st of that month. It appears to
the satisfaction of the committee that Mr. O'Keane's name was borne
on the official list of employees of the agency as farmer in charge from
October 1 to October 31, 1882, and that he performed the services.
ANNA W. OSBORNE

To Anna W. Osborne the sum of six hundred dollars, the same being the
value of personal property belonging to her and to John W. Osborne,
her late husband, of the United 8tates Army, destroyed by fire at the
destruction of the post hospital at Fort Ripley, Minnesota, J ulytwentyfirst, eighteen hundred and seventy._. __ .. ___ .....•... _. _....... __••.

$600.00

First introduced in the Forty-third Congress. Favorably reported
to the Senate in the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses; to the
House in the Forty-sixth, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth (twice) Congresses.
·
Reports.-Senate: No. 1454, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 78, Fifty•
fifth Congress. House: No. 1765, Forty-sixth Congress; No. 460,
Fifty-third Congress, and Nos. 863 and 2965, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
The claimant is the widow of John W. Osborne, who served for three
years during the late war as a member of Company E, Thirty-sixth
Massachusetts Volunteers. He reenlisted soon after his discharge in
J uue, 1865, and was appointed as hospital steward and served as such
until October 28, 1870, when he was accidentally killed at Fort Ripley,
Minn., where he was ou duty at the time. .A.bout three months before
bis death the hospital building at the fort was destroyed by fire, and
Osborne and his family, who were living in the building, lost all they
had. It is stated that Osborne, instead of trying to save his property,
exerted himself to rescue the patients and save the property of the Government. This statement is supported by some of the officers who were
on duty at the post. Before his death Osborne applied to the late VicePresident Wilson, then a Senator from Massachusetts, for aid in securing relief. Some of the papers sent to Mr. Wilson were subsequently
los~ or mislaid, and among them an itemized statement of the losses
which, according to the recol1ection of the widow, was among them.
This loss is supplied by the widow, who has submitted a list of the
losses as full and correct as was possible after the lapse of so many
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Her statement is that this loss amounted to $800. The appro.
:!~n here suggested is $600.
DANIEL W. PERKINS.

D

•

w

Perkins late of East Saginaw, Michigan, now of New York

To . am:h1 ;m of ode thousand and forty-five dollars, for his services

J

Cit!,
~s substitute district attorney of the eastern district of
~fchi~ean from October first, eighteen hunclre~ and seventy-one, to
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five. - - -- . . .• . .•. . . . . . .

$1,04 5,00

First introduced in the l,orty-seventh Congress. Favorably reported'
to and passed by the Senate in the Fifty-~ecoud and Fifty-fourth Con.
gresses. Favorably reported to the House m the Forty-sevent];i., Fiftieth,
Fifty-first and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
Report/-Senate: No. 626, Fifty-second Congress, and No. 501, Fifty.
fourth Congress. House: No. ~996, Forty-seventh Congress; No. 2406,
Fiftieth Congress; No. 804, Fifty-first Congress, and No. 1935, Fiftyfourth Congress.
Passed the House in the Fiftieth Congress.
This claim is for services rendered by the claimant as substitute
United States district attorney in cases before the United States commissioners in Saginaw County, Mich., from October, 1871, to April,
1875 and is for $1,045. He was appointed to this duty under section
14 of the act of August 16, 1856. When Mr. Perkins presented his bill
for his services he was told that the appropriations for the various
years he had served the United States were exhausted, and it could
not be paid without an act of Congress authorizing the payment. The
act referred to fully authorized the appointment and emplQyment of
substitute attorneys, who are to receive the same fees as the district
attorney. This law continued in force up to 1874, when the Revised
Statutes were adopted, at which time this provision seems to have been
dropped; but the omission was not discovered by the authorities in the
Department until July, 1875, and notice was not given until August
follow~ng.
POTOMAC STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

To the Potomac Steamboat Company the sum of five thousa.nd and ninety
dollars, being the amount paid by the said Potomac Steamboat Company under a decree of the circuit court of the United States for the
eas~ern district of Virginia, affirmed by the Supreme Court of the
Umted State~, to t~e Baker S~lvage Company, for services rendered to
the steamer Excelsior, belongmg to the said Potomac Steamboat Company, when she wa~ s~n~ by the United States steam tug Fortune, in
Hampton Roads, Vugm1a, on the fourth day of December eio-hteen
hundred and eighty-two .......... ____ .... ____ ..••.... ·---~--~--_ ___

$5,090.00

First int~oduced ,in the Fiftieth Congress. Favorably reported to
t~e Se~ate m the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, _aucl
F1tty-fift~ Oongress~s; to the House in the Fifty-second (twice), Fiftythird (twice), and Fifty-fourth (twice) Congresses.
.
Reports.-Senate: No. 2309, Fifty-first Congress; No. 1081, Fiftysecond Congress; No. 130, Fifty-third Congress· No. 200 Fifty-fourth
°?ngress, and No. 72, Fifty-:finh Congress. Hou~e: Nos. 512 and 2513, .
Fifty-second Congress; Nos. 89 and 764, Fifty-third Congress, and Nos.
136 and 1365, Fffty-fo_urth Congress.
_Pa ed the Senate m the Fifty-second Fifty-third Fifty-fourth, and
Fifty-fifth Congresses.
'
'
The prop~.cition here is to pay the Potomac Steamboat Company
5,090 as reimbursement for the actual amount paid by it to the Baker
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Salvage Company for services rendered the steamer .Excelsior when
she was sunk by the Government steam tug Fortune in Hampton Roads,
December 4, 1882, to satisfy the decree of the circuit court of the United
States for the eastern district of Virginia, affirmed by the Supreme
Court of the United States. It appearing that the collision was due
to the negligence of the officers of the Fortime, the Government paid
$19,957.15 on account of the damages rendered, but did not at the time
settle the salvage account, owing to the fact that a dispute over it was
in process of adjudication. The suit was determined against the owners
of the Excelsior and settled for the amount appropriated.
W, A. POUCHER.

To W. A. Poucher, United States attorney for the northern district of
New York, two thousand nine hundred and forty-six dollars and thirtyeight cents, for services performed under the direction of the AttorneyGeneral .. ____ . _____ .. __ - ____ - - .. -...... - . - - - -... - - ... _____ . _.... ___ .

$2,946.38

The claim was favorably considered by the Senate in connection with
the general deficiency appropriation bill in the second session of the
Fifty-fourth Congress.
The claim is for services rendered by Mr. Poucher under the direction
of the Attorney-General in the State courts of New York, and is
approved by the Attorney-General. (See House Document No. 199,
second session Fifty-Fourth Cengress.)
SAM,UEL C. REID.

To the heirs of Samuel C. Reid, deceased, the full amount of the unexpended balance (sixteen thousand one hundred and ninety-four dollars
and fifty-three cents) yet remaining of the seventy thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine dollars appropriated by the Act of May first,
eighteen hundred and eighty-two, for the relief of the captain,
owners, officers, and crew of the United States brig General Armstrong.

$16,194.53

Favorably reported to the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress (Senate Report No. 541) and adversely reported to the House in the same
Congress (House Report No. 2848).
Passed the Senate in the second session of that Congress as an
amendment to the general deficiency appropriation bill.
The claim grows out of the heroic defense made by the brig General
Armstrong when in the war of 1814 she was attacked and destroyed by
a British force in the neutral port of Fayal, the elder Samuel C. Reid
being in command. In 1882 Congress passed an act authorizing and
directing the Secretary of State to examine and adjust the claims of
the captain, owners, officers, and crew of the brig, growing out of the
destruction of the vessel, upon the evidence established before the
Court of Claims, and to "settle the same upon the principles of justice
and equity." On March 21, 1895, Congress passed another act, in which
it is provided" that the unexpended balance made by the act of May
1, 1882, for the relief of the captain, owners, officers, and crew of the
United States brig of war General Armstrong, their heirs, administrators, agents, or assigns, now under the control of the Department of
State, shall be applied for the liquidation and settlement of' the claim
of Samuel C. Reid according to the vouchers now on file in said Department."
On the 3d of' April, 1895, the Secretary of State submitted to the
Solicitor-General the foregoing acts of' 1882 and 1895, together with
eighteen inclos mes, asking the Solicitor-General to advise him as to
what amount, if any, he was authorized to pay to ~fr. Samuel C. Reid
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from the unexpended balance of the appropriation made by the said
acts of 1882 and 1895. On April 9, 1895, the Solicitor-General an wered
the communication of the Secretary of State as follows :
That under the authority oft he act of 1882 the Secretary of State, Mr. Frelinghuy.
sen, ascertained f,h at the amount originally appropriated for the pay,Inent of these
cla.ims was $70,739.
That by instrument of writing dated the 12th of September, 1835, the ownert1 of the
vessel, comprising 15 persons and firms, assigned, transferred, and set over unto the
said Samuel C. Reid, his heirs and assigns forever, "all our right, title, and interest
in the late private armed brig General Armstrong, subject to the payment to each of ua
of the one-llalf of any moneys that he may recover for or on account of said ve sel."
That $43,000 was the amount awarded by the Court of Claims as indemnity for the
losses of the owners of the vessel,
That the said Capt. Samuel C. Reid, by an instrument executed by him dated
October 31, 1851, assigned to Samuel C. Reid, jr., "all my right, title, and interest
to and in the undivided half of 16 shares of stock in the late private armed brig
General A1"rnstrong."
That by a further instrument in writing, dated the 12th of December, 1856, the
said Capt. Samuel C. Reid assigned to Samuel C. Reid, jr., "all my rights, title, and
interest whatsoever to and in the late private armed brig General Arrnstrong, as
assigned to me by the stockholders and owners of said brig, in addition to the shares
of stock in said brig made over by me to the said Samuel C. Reid, jr., by deed <lated
October 31, 1851, and also all moneys in virtue thereof which shall or may be recovered
from the Government of the United States, or tlle payment of which may be provided
for by the Congress of the United States in virtue of the claim of the brig General
Armstrong now pending before the Court of Claims of the United States."
That the award made by the Court of Claims for the losses of the ow ners, officers,
and crew was $27,739, which, when added to the award made as indemnity for the
losses of the owners of the vessel, of $43,000, made the sum of the appropriation
$70,739.

Upon these facts the Secretary of State ascertainerl and determined
hat Samuel C. Reid, jr., was entitled to recover 50 per cent of the
mount awarded the owners of the vessel and 40 per cent awarded to
officers and crew; making $33,619.80 which Samuel C. Reid, jr., was
entitled to receive from the appropriation of $70,739.
It appears that Samuel 0. Reid, jr., the present claimant, has made
assignments to various persons, and that payments have been made to
the assignees, and payment bas also been made to Samuel 0. Reid, jr.,
himself, agg!egating the amount appearing in the tabulated statement
in Senate Executive Document No. 164, first session Forty-ninth Congress, of $54,342.48: leaving the balance of the appropriation unexpended $16,396.52.
SAMUEL RHRA AND JOSEPH R. ANDERSON.

To John L. Rhea, executor of Samuel Rhea, de ceased, the sum of twelve
thousand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars and sixty-one cents,
and to John Anderson, administrator of Joseph R. Anderson 1 deceased,
the sum of one thousand eight hundred and three dollars and thirtyfive cents, being the proportion to which each is entitled in sixty-three
bal s of cotton taken and receipted for by E . Hade, captain and assistant quartermaster, on the nineteenth day of September, eighteen hundre<l and ixty-four, at Atlanta, Georgia, and turned over to the United
States Treasury agents, and by them sold and the proceeds turned over
to the United tatos Treasury, as found in the Conrt of Claims in the
ca e of John H. Fain against the United States (Pourth Court of Claims
R ports, page two hundred and thirty-seven) ................. _......

$14,628.96

First introduced in the Forty-ninth Cono-ress. Favorably reported to
the Senate in the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses; to the Hou e
in the Fiftieth, Fifty-fir t, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth
Co11gre e .
Reports.-Senate: o. 971, Fifty-fourth Congress; No.163, Fifty-fifth
Congress. House: o. 4096, Fiftieth Congress; No. 90, Vifty-first Oon,-
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gres ; No. 358, Fifty- econd Congress; No. 420, Fifty-third Congress;
and No. 914:, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Pa~sed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Early in the year 1862 the decedent, Samuel Rhea, sent $12,498.80 to
J. A. A11sley, of Augusta, Ga., of which sum $5,010 belonged to his sonin-law, John H. Faiu, to be invested in raw cotton. Ansley invested
the money sent him, as instructed, in the name of Rhea, and afterwards,
in the fall of 1862, shipped the cotton purchased, 251 bales, in Rhea's
name, from Augusta, Ga., to Robert J. Lowery, a merchant m Atlanta,
Ga. Of this cotton, all but 54 bales was lost in various ways, previous
to 1864, when General Sherman seized this remnant, Sherman also
seized at the same time 5 bales belonging to Anderson.
Fain brought suit in the Court of Claims for the whole amount of the
net proceeds of the 58 bales of cottou in 1867 (4 0. Ols. R., p. 237), and
the court held that the facts in the case did not establish a partnership;
that the ownership of the cotton before its seizure was joint, with
the right of each party to control his interest at discretion; that Fain
was justly entitled to recover of the proceeds of the sale of 58 bales of
cotton a sum in proportion to the amount of his funds invested therein,which was found to be $8,360. In the Price Case (7 0. 01s. R., pp. 567
and 577) the Court of Claims deliYered an elaborate opinion showing
the amount and value of cotton ta,keu from Atlanta which came to the
possession of the Government, and it was found that the value of the
58 bales of cotton was $360.27 net per bale, of which 22-i\- bales were
Fain's proportionate share, which would leave Rhea's proportion~te
Hhare 35i5- bales, at the rate of $360.27 per bale, amounting to the sum of
$12,825.61 due Rhea. The 5 bales of cotton claimed by Anderson were
taken and sold by the Government at the same time, which, at the rate
of $360.27 per bale, would make due Anderson the sum of $1,803.35.
Rhea and Anderson were both loyal during the war.
(See Exhibit E for an explanation of the Ootton ]":!"'und.)
GEORGE Ir. ROBERTS AND OTHERS,

To the following-named persons, or their legal representatives, respeoti vely, such amounts as shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to have been paid by them, or by the
firms they respectively represent, as tax on distilled spirits in excess
of the quantity withdrawn by them from warehouse: Provided, That
the amount paid to each shall not exceed the sums hereinafter stated,
that is to say : To George F . Roberts, administrator of the estate of William B. Thayer, deceased, last snrviving partner of Thayer Brothers,
the sum of ten thousand seven hundred and ninety dollars and thirtytwo cents; to Silas Q. Howe, surviving partner of William T. Pate
and Company, the sum of nineteen thousand six hundred and sixtytwo dollars and nineteen cents; to Henry W. Smith, surviving pa.rtner
of T. and J. W. Gaff and Company, the snm of fonrteon thousand aud
sixty-two dollars and fifty cents; the said payments being a refnnd of
taxes exacted and paid on distilled spirits in excess of the quantity
withdrawn by them from the United States bonded warehouse between
July firnt and December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-four .

$44.515.01

First introduced in the Forty-eighth Congress.
Favorable reports.-Seuate: No. 1230, Forty-ninth Congress; No. 279,
Fiftieth Congress; No. 94, Fifty-first Congress; No. 79, Fifty-second
Congress; No. 354, Fifty-third Congress; No. 508, Fifty-fourth Oongress, and No.129, Fifty-fifth Congress. House : No. 2609, Forty-eighth
Congress; No. 1122, F'orty-ninth Congress; Nos.115 and 658, Fifty-first
Congress; No. 1551, Fifty-second Collgress; No. 1250, Fifty-third Con,gress, and No. 210, Fifty-fourth Congress ..
s.Rep. l - 3 3
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Paf:sed the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third
and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
'
Thayer Brothers, Pate & 0?., and yY · Gart: ~ C?. in the year 1864
had deposited a large quantity of d1st1l1ed spmts rn. a United States
bonded warehouse, then ~nder the ~ontrol of officers of the 9:overnment
charged with the collect10n_ of the mtern~l revenu~. Durrng the time
these spirits were so deposited, and the time at wlnch they were withdrawn, there was a percentage of leak~ge, whereby, as is shown, iu the
case of Thayer Brothers there is a loss of 7,193.53 gallon s, in the case
of Pate & Uo. a loss of 13,272 gallons, and in the case of J. W. Gaff &
Co. a loss of 9,375 gallons. It fur~her appears that, under direction of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, these parties severally paid the
tax required by law on tbe quantity originally deposited, without regard
to the fact of loss by leakage, in the year 1867; but that they protested
their last resort being to Congress for relief, their appeal being a pro'.
test that such collection of taxes was against a proper construction of
"the act of Congress, June 30, 1864 (sec. 55), and was against the practice
and rulings of the Internal Bevenue Office.
· Under this enforced collection of taxes upon the quantity lost while
in the custody of the Government, it is claimed, and, shown by the
proof, correctly claimed, that Thayer Brothers paid $10,790.32, Pate &
Co. paid $19,662.19, and J. W. Gaff & Co. paid $14~062.50.
In a report made to the Senate in the Forty-ninth Congress, on which
all subsequent reports have been based, it was said:

r

There is no question about the facts involved, but there is one as to the proper construction of the act of Congress referred to. Section 55 of act of Congress approvccl
June 30,18fi4,enacts "that in addition to the duties payable for licenses herein provided,
t here shall be levied, collected, and paid on all spirits that may be distilled and sold,
or distilled and removed for consumption or sale, of first proof~ on and after the 1st
day of July, 1864, and prior to the 1st day of February, 1865, a ch,ty of $1.50 on eaeh
and every gallon." (13 Stat. L., 243.) The rules and regulations prescribed by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the sanction of the Secretary of the Treasury, and as acted on by the office and b.v subsequent Commissioners and Secret,aries,
notably Secretary Rh erman and Commissioner Raum, show, in the language of Secretary Sherman (of date November 14, 1877): "There can be no doubt that the assessments for leakage were erroneous and improper."
JAMES S. RYAN.

To Michael B. Ryan, son and administrator de bonis non of J ames S.
Ryan, deceased, or to his legal representatives, the sum of fourteen
thousand five hundred and eighty-two dollars and four cents, out of
th~ net proceeds of certain cotton now in the Treasury belonging to
sa1d ,J~hn S. Ryan, the amount of his claim as adjudged by the Court
of Claims of the Umterl States under the provisions of the Act of
March twelfth, eighteen hundrecl and sixty-three, commonly known
as the captured and abandoned property Act ____ .. _______ . ______ ____ $14, 582 04

Bill covering this claim first introduced in the name of Catherine
I. Girns in the Forty-fifth Congress .
.Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 241, Fifty-second Congress.
In the House: No. 34, Forty-sixth Congress· No. 2707, Fifty-first
Congress; No. 1193, Fifty-second Congress, anfi No. 161, Fifty-fourth
C011gress .
.Adversely reported to the Senate in the Forty-sixth Congress (Senate
Report No. 3~6) and the bill indefinitely postponed, the vote on postponement bemg a,fterwarrls reconsidered.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-second Congress and the House in
the Forty-sixth.
. TLe claim i~ for the p~oceeds of certain cotton belonging to claimant's
mtestate, which was seized by the military forces of the United States
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in Oharleston, March, 1865, turned over to the Treasury agent, transported to New York and sold, and tbe uet proceeds thereof placed in
the Treasury of the United States, under the provisions of the abandoned and captured property act, March 12, 1863 (12 Stat. L., 820).
On June 11, 1867, ~uit was brought by one Tllomas H. Gillis in the
Court of Claims to recover for the 110t proceeds of 108 bales of cotton,
beiug the same cotton which was sei~ed from Ryan, Gillis claiming
through Ryan in virtue of .an alleged assignment made by Ryan's
attorney. ll.yan's administrator and Gillis's administratrix, the principals having died, came to an understanding as to how the money should
be divided in case of judgment, a.nd filed a stipulation based on that
understanding and providing that judgment migbt be entered in the
name of Gillis's administratrix.
The court found, as a conclusion of law, that the claimant was entitled to recover $13,423.99 as the proceeds of 103 bales of upland cotton
and $1,158.0,5 as the proceeds of 5 bales of sea-island cotton, in all, the
sum of $14,582.04, and rendered judgment accordingly.
From this judgment of the Court of Claims the United States
appealed to the Supreme Court on the ground that the assignee of a
claim against the United States has no standing in the Court of Claims
and can not maintain an action on such an assignment, by reason of
the act of February 26, 1853 (10 Stat. L., 170) 1 and the Supreme Court
sustained the appeal. Congress was tben appealed to for re1ief.
A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, printed herewith and
marked Exhibit E, explains the condition of the cotton fund.
JAMES W. SCHAUMBURG .

To ihe legal representatives or devisees of James W. Schaumburg, deceased, the sum of eleven thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be fonnd necessary to pay the amount of the pay and allowances of a
first lieutenant of dragoons from July first, eighteen hu11dred and
thirty-six, to March twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-five,
as heretofore found to be due to him by the United States circuit court
for the eastern district of Pennsylvania on the twenty-third day of
November, anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-five, after deducting suc!J- sums as may have been paid on ~ccount of such service_ $11,000:00

First introduced in the Forty-sixth Congress.
Favorable reports.-Senate: N os.14 76 and 1626, Forty-ninth Congress;
No. 69, Fiftieth Congress; No. 95, Fifty-first Congress; No. 205, Fifty- ·
second Congress; No. 242, Fifty-third Congress; No. 509, Fifty-fourth
Congress, and No. 378, Fifty-fifth Uougress. Hous.e : No. 1376, Fortyninth Congress; Nos. 344 and _1405, Fifty-second Congress; No. 440,
Fifty-third Congress, and No. 1820, Fifty-fourth Uongress.
Ad.verse reports.-Senate: In the Forty-seventh and Forty-ninth Congresses, butnotprinted. In the House: No.1178, Forty-ninth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-second, and Fifty-fourth
Congresses.
The claim in this case is for payment to the legal representatives of
the late J. W. Schaumburg for his services as second lieutenant in the
Army from July 1, 1836, until March 24, 1845, the failure to pay him
being due to an order issued by the Adjutant-General accepting
Schaumburg's resignation.
James W. Schaumburg was appointed a second lieutenant in the Army
in 1833. In July, 183u, still being a second lieutenant, he tendered his
resignation, to take effect in October then next. Before his resignation
had been received and acted upon his promotion to be first lieutenant
had been forwarded to him (at Des Moines, Iowa). The resignation of
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Mr. Schaumburg was held to be a resignation of his office in the Army
and was accepted to date July 31, 1836. The date of acceptance w
:fixed in accordance with a geueral order of the President applying tA>
all resignations during active military operations. Mr. Schaumbur
bas always contested the validity of this acceptanc,e, upon the ground
that be did not rm,ign as :first lieutenant, and because be was denied the
right of withdrawal of bis resignation. Iu 1844 President Tyler ordered
that Mr. Schaumburg be restored to the ~rmy rolls and register upon
the happening of the first vacancy of either :first lieutenant or captain
in his former regiment, and in ,Tuly, 1844, ·his name was restored as fir t
lieutenant, upon the happening of a vacancy in that grade, but w
again dropped in March, 1845.
The circumstances under which Schaumburg's letter of resignation
was sent in were these: In 1836, while Schaumburg was a second lieu.
tenant and stationed at Fort Des Moines, he was informed that his
father was sick in New Orleans and could not survive many weeks, and
he sent such a letter with his resignation as second lieutenant, conditioned to take effect October 31 following. It appears that long prior
to this date it had become a practice. having the approval of the War
Depa,r tment, that when some emergency rendered it important to an
officer that he should absent himself from a distant post of duty sooner
than it was possible to obtain an order granting leave of absence, the
officer at his own risk made a formal tender of bis resignation; conditioning the resignation t o take effect at a specified future time. The
resignation was inclosed with a letter explaining the emergency, asking
the leave of absence, aud requesting that the resignation be not accepted.
General .Jackson and President Tyler both expressed the opinion
that Schaumburg was never legally out of the Army, and the United
States Supreme Court adopted the same view in a test case instituted
by Schaumburg. (Schaumburg v. United States, 13 Otto, 607.) The
amount involved is $11,000.00.
EDMUND E. SCHREINER.

To Edmund E. Schreiner, of Washington City, District of Columbia,
the sum of three hundred ancl two dollars and forty cents, for quarteis
furnished Captain Herman Schreiner, Ninth United States Cavalry,
from September first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, to February
eighteenth, eighteen lrnnclred and seventy-three.·--.................

$302.40

Pa . ed the Senate as a part of the general deficiency appropriation
bill in the second session of the Fifty-fourth Congress. Favorably
reported to the Ho11.se in the :first session of the same Congress. (See
House Report No. 1230, first session Fifty-fourth Congress.)
Oar t. H rman Schreiner, Ninth United States Cavalry, was on sick
leave of absence in Washington, D. C., during the time quarters were
claimed for. He applied for the quarters to the Quartermaster's Department, but w_as refused them on the ground that he, while on sick leave,
wa not entitled to them. On J nne 10, 1879, Captain Schreiner applied
for the payment of thi allowance, quoting the laws under which this
allow. nee was authorized. The Quartermaster's Department referred
the matter to the accounting officers of the Treasury for action. The
Third Auditor of the Treasury reported unfavorably to the Second
Comptroller. The Comptroller concurred on the ground that "the
quart r were not furnislrnd in kind by the Quartermaster's Department." He added :
If i~ was m~ duty to decide the point, I sh9uld be compe1led to hold that Captain
Schremer, while on leave because of sickness, was entitled to quarters in kind. .A.nd
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bad they been fnrnished by the Quartermaster's Departm:ent anil. the account transmitted to the accounting officers, I think it would have been allowed as an expense
legally incurr~d.

After this deci ion the Secretary of War recommended that the claim
be iucluded in the estimates by the Treasury Department, but this was
not done.
C, M, SHAFFER.

To the executor of C. M. Shaffer, deceased, of Berkeley County, West
Virginia, the sum of one thousand four hundred dollars, or so much
thereof as may be found necessary, in payment for rent and occupation
of bis warehouse in the town of Marti us burg, in said county and State,
as a commissary storehouse during the war of the rebellion: Provided,
That the Secretary of the Treasury is satisfied after examining the
claim that said warehouse was actually occupied by the United States
for the purpose alleged; and the claim shall be allowed at the rate of
fifty dollars a mouth for such time as it was so occupied and not paid
for ...... ·----· ...................................••••........... ____

$1,400.00

First introduced in the Fiftieth Congress .
.Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 1850, Fiftieth Congress; No.
88, Fifty-first Congress; No. 94, Fifty-second Congress; No. 659, Fiftythird Congress; No. 305, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 76, Fifty-fifth
Congrei;;s. In the House: No. 882, Fifty-first Congress; Nos. 214 and
464, .B'ifty-second Congress, and No. 1936, Fifty-third Congress.
Passed the Seuate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third,
Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
It appears from tbe papers in the case that C. M. Shaffer, a citizen
of Martinsburg, W. Va., was, at tbe breaking out of the war, doing
Imsiness as a merchant at that point. He owned a large 3-story warehouse, 60 by 35 feet, with a siding running to the platform of the
warehouse. Although the evideuce is conclusive that the claimant
was a bold, outspoken Union man, yet the locality of bis warehouse
induced the officers of the Federal Army to take possession of it as the
depository of commissary and quartermaster stores. The evidence
establishes the fact that this warehouse, during the entire period of the
occupation of the town of Martinsburg· by the Federal troops, was used
and occupied for the purpose aforesaid, and that during the period of
tbir·ty-four months the claimant was only paid rent for six months, at
the rate of $50 per month, the time for which be was paid being from
March 1 to August 31, 18G2, leaving twenty-eight months of occupancy
unpaid, and the payment for which is here provided for.
GEORGE E. W. SHARRETTS.

To George E. W. Sharretts, the sum of one thousand two hundred dollars, for his time and services in the preparation of his salary tables
used by the Government, and in lieu of all royalty or values of such
tables, of which he is the inventor and author, as appears by the :finding of the Court of Claims filed February second, eighteen hundred
and e_ighty-five. _. _.. _......................... __ .........•••..•.. _..

$1,200.00

First introduced in the Forty-fourth Congress.
Favorable reports.-ln the Senate: No. 732, Forty-seventh Congress;
No. 156, Forty-eighth Congress; No. 81, Forty-ninth Congress, and No.
1571, Fiftieth Congress. In the House: No. 3324, Forty-ninth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Forty-ninth and Fiftieth Congresses.
When the civil war broke out, Mr. Sharretts was a clerk in the Bureau
of the First Auditor of the Treasury, and while acting in such capacity
be devised a serie~ of salary tables to facilitate the work of the disbursing agents in settling with civil officel's of the Government. These,
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tables embraced every fractional salary from one day to a full quart.er
for each quarter in tile year, and for all quarterly salaries then fixed
by law. These tables were printed on slips and used by himself and
others employed on similar work, to the great ad vantage of the Gov.
ernment.
The Court of Claims, which was instructed to find the facts in the
case, found that Sharretts was the first person in any of the Departments to undertake the construction of such tables, and that the work
done would have required about a year's time if done within office hours.
Mr. Sharretts asks compensation for bis services, and also a royalty
on each volume. ln a report made to the Senate in the Fiftieth Con.
gress by l\1r. Hoar, then of this committee, it was said:
It does not seem to the committee that the method devised by the memorialist or
promptly and conveniently ascertaining the salary or tax of different officials for
specified periods is an invention which could be patented, or is one for the use or
which he would ever become entitled to a royalty, or which indicates any extraordinary inventive genius. The tables could have been prepared by any person with
an ordinary knowledge of mathematics. Considering the great convenience or
these tables and the great saving of expense they have caused to the Government,
it seems reasonable to allow a gratuity for the time and labor employed in preparing them. The court find that if he had been employed upon his work in office
hours he could easily hn.ve completed it in one year. The work was done out of
offi ce hours. His salary as a clerk of the first class was then $1,200. Your committee recommend paying him that sum, and that the bill be amended accordingly and
pass so amended.
THOMAS SHERWIN.

To the legal representative of Thomas Sherwin, deceased, late of Washington County, Maryland, the sum of eight hundred and twenty dollars, for stores and supp]jes furnished the Army of the United States
during the l ate war, said sum having been fixed by the QuartermasterGeneral as fair compensation for the same .... ·;···· .......•.. ··· ·---

$820.00

First introduced in the Fiftieth Congress.
Favorable_reports.-In the Senate: No. 1420, Fifty-first Congress;
No. 350, Fifty-third Congress; No. 310, Fifty-fourth Congress; No. 30,
Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: No. 2327, Fifty-fourth Cougress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth
Congresses.
Thomas Sherwin, deceased, was in bis lifetime in the occupation of a
farm in Washington County, Md., and while he was so possessed it was
occupied by the troops of the United States, under the command of General 11ranklin, during the months of September and October, 1802, duriug
which time tore and supplies were taken from him for the use of the
troop. , a i alleged, to the value of $1,879.50. This claim was presented
to the Quartermaster-General's Office on the 31st day of Decem~er,
1 79, the day before the statute of limit,ations agaiust such clauns
b gan to run, by the attorney of Samuel Sherwin, the administrator of
Tb ma berwin (the latter being- then deau) , and was received by the
Department, so _far as to refer it to an investigating agent, who proceed d to Wa hmgton County and took considerable testimony touching the claim.
Thi a eut reported the testimony thus taken to the Department. It
cl arly proves the loyalty of Thomas Sherwin. The agent fixed the
damage at 820 the um here allowed.
The a e wa afterwards uspeuded in the Third Auditor's Office upon
the O'rou-~1.d that the claim wa. not properly presented so as to prevent
the running of the tatute of limitations, inasmuch as it was only preeuted by the attorney of the claimant, and only sworn to by him,
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without bi bowing any legal power of attorney to act for the claimant.
It was then impos ible to present the claim in any form so as to avoid
the bar of the statute.
HENRY W. SHIPLEY.

To Henry W. Shipley, the sum of two thousand four hundred and eightyseven dollars and thirty-eight cents, for work done and material furnished by him in excess of what was required of him by his agreement
with the Indian Bureau in the construction of a gristmill and sawmill
at Nez Perce Indian Agency, in the Territory of Idaho ..••.. ______ -.-.

$2,487.38

First introduced in the Forty-ninth Oougress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 1416, Forty-ninth Congress;
No. 510, Fiftieth Congress; No. 400, Fifty-first Congress; No. 80, Fiftysecond Congress; No. 241, Fifty-third Uongress, and No. 216, Fiftyfourth Congress. In the House: No. 2215, Fifty-second Congress, and
No. 1855, Fifty. fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fiftythird, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
The claim of Mr. Shipley originated in a written contract between
him and the United States, represented by one Charles D. Warner, an
Indian agent, "to erect and furuish the necessary machinery therewith,
two buildings known as a saw and flour mill * * * at the Nez
Perce Agency, Idaho," July 26, 1880. There were delays in completing the work, caused, in part, as he claims, by the unfriendly conduct and obstructive course of the Indian agent toward him. There
were also alterations in the construction of the mills while the work
was in progress, rendering additional labor and material necessary,
which was furnished in excess of the requirements of the contract,
and a failure, as Mr. Shipley alleges, upon the part of the agent to do
his part of the work in accordance with the contract, particularly in
the proper supervision of the Indian labor, which the Government was
bound to furnish and direct without expense to the contractor.
Indian Inspector Monteith, reporting upon the claim soon after its
presentation, said:
While I do not pretend to claim that legally he is entitled to additional compensation, still I do not hesitate to recommend additional compensation to the sum of
$4,037.50, being the amount of Mr. ShipJey's "supplemental claim," covering services rendered by himself and two sons, which ai:nount falls far short of the contractor's
actual loss, in my opinion.

After this Mr. Price, then Commissioner of Indian Affairs, reviewed
the items of Mr. Shipley's claim in a letter to the Secretary of the
Interior, dated February 12, 1885. He thought that ''while the contractor in equity may be entitled to some additional compensation, the
amounts claimed under several of the items above mentioned should
not be allowed."
In the Fiftieth Congress this committee recommended the allowance
of the claim to the extent of $2,487.38, disallowing Sbipley's claim
for the labor of himself and sons, and that recommendation is here
followed.
MRS, ADELINE SHIRLEY.

To tbe legal representatives of .M;rs . .Adeline Shirley, the sum of eight
thousand three hundred ancl forty-eight dollars and fifty-seven cents,
in payment for property taken near Vicksburg, Mississippi, for the use
of the United States Army, in the year eighteen hundred and sixtythree . - . - -.... - ... - -.... - ..... __ ...... _.. _....... _.. __ ..•• _••• _. ••• •

First introduced in the Forty-fifth Congress.
S. Rep. 544-6

$8,348.57
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Favorable reports.-ln the Senate: No. 2492: Fif~y-first ~ongress,
574 Fifty-second Congress, and No. 1439, Fifty-fourth Congress.
the' House: No. 1288, Fifty-first Congress; Nos. 84 and 1657, F'
second Congress, and No. 695, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-second Congress.
This claim is for quartermaster stores, amounting in value
$8 348.57 alleged to have been taken from a plantation near Vicksb111'g,
Mi'ss., in May, 1863, for the immediate use of the Army of the Unit.eel
States. The amount was assessed by a military commission convened
by order of the commanding general of the post of Vicksburg, Gen,
James B. McPherson, as soon after the siege of Vicksburg as it could
be consistently done, the commission consisting of the following army
officers: Ed win S. McCook, colonel Thirty-first Regiment lllinois Infan,
try; Robert P. Lealy, lieutenant-colonel Forty-fifth Illinois Infantry;
George W. Kennard, major Twentieth Illinois Infantry ; Lieut. Col,
William T. Clark, assistant adjutant-general Seventeenth Army Corps,
Department of Tennessee. This commission, after taking testimony,
some of the member8 being actual witnesses to the taking of portions
of the property, assessed the amount at the sum here allowed. The
loyalty of the Shirley family was marked. General Grant was among
those who te-stifiecl to it.
JAMES SIMS,

To James Sims, of Marshall County, Mississippi, the sum of six thousand
three hundred and thirty-eight dollars, for quartermaster and commissary stores furnished the Army of the United States in the years
eighteen hundred and sixty-two and eighteen hundred and sixty-three .

$6,338.00

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 661, Fifty-fourth Congress;
No. 40, Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: Reported in the Fiftieth
Congress, but the report was not printed; No. 418, Fifty-second Congress; No. 540, Fifty-third Congress; No. 1689, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed tbe Senate in the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses, and
the House in the Fiftieth.
During tbe years 1862 and 1863 the claimant, James Sims, resided
about 8 miles from Holly Springs, Marshall County, State of Mississippi, wbere he owned a plantation. He remained wholly loyal to the
Government of the United States during the entire war, giving no aid
or comfort to the Confederates. On one occasion during the war one
I>ay, a member of the Second Iowa Cavalry, under the command of
901onel Ha~cb, was severely wounded in an engagement near the res1deuce o~ Sims. The wounded man was carried to Sims's house, where
h_e remamed_ for seven or eight weeks, receiving all the care aud attent1?n he required, and after be had sufficiently recovered was taken by
Sim to the Federal lines and d~livered to the Federal hospital at
Lagrange, 'fen n.
·
lt fur~ber appea~s that between December 1, 1862, and September 1,
1864, claunan t furmshed to army officers for the use of the Union Army
mule., hor 'es, beep, pork, vinegar, sugar, molasses, bacon, corn, ~od<ler, hog. , beeves, cord wood, and flour. The following order by MaJorGeneral Grant is presented as a part of the case:
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,

Holly Sp1·ings, Miss., January 4, 1863.
Mr. James ims, Hving_8 miles southwest of Holly Spriligs, is authorized to retain
four mules ancl tbe r m:. 11;1c1er of stock, grain, and provisions on hand. The United
t. ~ troop ar Pt?bll it d from further molesti11g or taking from Mr. Sims, he
ha.v1Dg already contnlmted largely to the support of the Federal Army.
U. S. GRANT, Major-General.
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In a report made to the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress the Committee on Claims said, among other things:
While the evidence in support of this claim, aside from that gathered from the
vonchers, i ruainly of persons residing on the farm with Mr. Sims, and is not as full
and specific as it might be, in view of the fact that claimant is specific in bis affidavit in the description of property furnishecl and of its value-, giving day and date,
together with the names of the officers to whom furnished, and in view of this order
of l\lajor-General Grant, in which he states that claimant bad already largely contributed to the support of the Federal Army, your committe are disposed to believe
tllis claim a just oue, and therefore report back the bill without amendment and
recommend its passage.
HIRAM SOMERVILLE,

To the legal representatives of Hiram Somerville, deceased, ]ate of · ·
Marion County, Illinois, the sum of five hundred ancl five dollars, for
supplies furnished by him to the United States. ____ . ____ ..•••• _____ .

$505.00

First introduced in the Forty-ninth Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 763, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 348, Fifty-third Congress; No. 707, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the
House: No. 304, Fifty-second Congress; No. 1967, Fifty-third Congress;
and Nos.1249 and 2235, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed Senate in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth
Congresses.
This claim is for property taken for the use of General Hunter's army
in West Virginia during the civil war. The claim was originally for
$755, and its allowance has been recommended in various sums by the
claims committees of both Houses of Congress in almost every Congress
since the Fiftieth. The varietyofrecommendations is due to tbe absence
of vouchers . There is no doubt, however, that Mr. Somerville's estate
snffered considerable loss. Somerville himself was a Union soldier, and
was a prisoner at Libby at the time the depredations were committed.
WILLIAM A. STARKWEATHER.

To Wi11iam A. Starkweather, of the State of Oregon, the sum of two
tbousa,nd one hundred and seventy dollars, being the amount paid by
him to Owen Wade for clerk hire in the United States land office at
Oregon City while the said Starkweather was register of said land
office _.. ____ . ____ .. _____ . _______ .. _____ .. _. _.. ___ ..... ____ . ____ . • • • .

$2,170.00

First introduced in the Fiftieth Congress.
Favorable report~.-ln the Senate: No. 1307, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 73, Fifty-third Congress; and No. 81, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed Senate in the Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
It appears from the testimony in the case that the claimant, William ,
A. Starkweather, was register of the United States land office at Oregon
City, State of Oregon, from tbe spring of 1861 to 1865, a period of four
years; that duriug this period, owing to the extraordinary mass of business then accumulated in that office, growing mainly out of applications
for patents under what is known as the "Oregon donation law," it
became absolutely necessary to employ additional clerical force, and
that during this period Mr. Starkweather employed as a clerk in his
office one Owen Wade; that such employment and service covered
twenty-four months and five days; and that he paid Mr. Wade for such
servicrs out of his own private funds the equivalent of the amount here
allowed, $2,170.
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PETER GRANT STEWART.

To Peter Grant Stewart, of Gervais, Oregon, the sum of seven thousand
five hundred.&llars, for property owned by him and taken by the United
States and included within the military reservation near the mouth of
the Columbia River, in PacHic County, then Territory, now State, of
Washington, taken under and by virtue of an Executiv~ orde~ dated
Washington, District of Columbia, February twenty-1:nxth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-two ......................... .... •·----······------

$7,500.00'

First introduced ·n the Fifty-first Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 1359, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 686, Fifty-third Congress; and No. 82, Fifty-fourth Congress. In
the House: No. 1809, Fifty-third Congress.
Passed Senate in the Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
The object of this provision is to pay to Peter Grant Stewart, of Gervais, Oreg., the ~um of $7,500 i~ fnll for _prope~~y owned by ~im and
taken by the Umted States and mcluded m a m1htary reservat10n near
the mouth of the Columbia River, in Pacific County, Wash ., taken under
and by virtue of an _Executive order dated February 26, 1852. Mr.
Stewart was one of the earliest pioneers of the northwestern Pacific
Coast, going there in the year 1843, and he purchased from the original
claimant certain blocks of land in what was known as the Pacific City
donation claim. This claim originated while Washington was under a,
provisional government, and its location within United States territory
was still in dispute; but such claims were generally recognized afterwards by th·e National Government. Stewart's land, with that belonging to other persons, was taken possession of by tbe Government for a
military reservation in 1852, without regard to bis claim of title. He
originally asked for $15,000, but the allowance is reduced to $7,500.
STOUT, H,\LL & B.A.NGS.

To W. H.B. Stout, Cyrus J. Hall, and Isaac S. Bangs, late doing busin ess under the style and firm name of Stout, Hall and Bangs, and J.M.
Vale, the sum of thirty-one thousand eight hundred and two dollars
and fifty-two cents, in payment of the balance due th em on a contract
entered into with them by the United States of America April twentyfirst, eig_h teen hundred and eighty-eight, for furnishing stone for the
~alls ot the. cellar, or subbasement, of the Library building, in th_e
city of Washm 0 'ton, as found by the Secretary of the Interior in his
r eport to Congr ess (Honse Document Numbered One hundred and seventeen, first s~ssion Fifty-fourth Congress), under the authority conferred npon bun l>y_ the Act of Congress approved March second, eighte. n hundred and. nrnety-fi.ve (Twenty-eighth Statutes at Large, page
nmety-four), which sum shall be paid as follows:

!~ fP!::;_~lkt;t::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
To J. M. Vale ......... _.... _............ __ ...... _......... _...... .

$16,802.52
6,000.00
6,000.00
3,000.00

Total ............ ··--··.........................................

31,802.52

Fav?rabl1_ reported to and passed the Senate in both the Fifty-fourth
and Fifty-fifth Congresses as an independent bill and in the Ffftyfourth a au amendment to the general deficiency appropriation bill.
( e enat Reports o. 636, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 18, Fiftyfifth ongre .)
In giving a hi tory of this claim Hon. Hoke Smith late Secretary of
the Interior, said :·
'
On t~e 21st day of April1 ]8 8, Stout, Hall & Bangs entered into a contract with
the mt d , tates to furnish granit for the walls of the cellar or subbasement
story of the Congressional Library building, in the city of Washington. The stone
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which they were to furnish at the contrac~ price am?unted in value to.$257,760. .At
the time the contract was made by them with the Umted States they were the owners
of two granite quarries in the State of ~faine, ~hich_were pro-yided w,ith ,skil~ed
workmen_. tools, engines, etc., for conductrng their ordma_ry b?smes~ of quarrymg
granite; but in consequence of the shortness of the time rn wh1,ch they were
required to furnish this great quantity of stone, and in order to promptly fulfill
the said agreement on their part, they made large additional and expensive equipments of said quarries. After these additional preparations had been made they
immediately began the work of quarrying stone with the purpose of fulfilling their
contract, and very soon thereafter began delivering stone and contiuu~d to deliver
it promptly up to the 2d day of October, 1888, when, in consequence of the arbitrary annulment of their contract by Congress, the delivery ceased. Their contract
with the United States was not annulled for any fault on their part, but because of
a cha11ge in the plans of the building and the material to be used in its construction.

The firm then went to the Court·of Claims with a claim for damages
amounting to $256,334.80. They were awarded and paid $66,885.25.
Under a subsequent act the Secretary of the Interior was directed to
in veRtigate and report upon the claim. This Secretary Smith did, making his report to the Honse of Representatives January 7, 1896 (House
Document No. 117, first session :Fifty-fourt)J. Congress). Mr. Smith
recommended an award to the claimants of $31,802.52 jn addition to
tlle Court of Claims award, which is the amount here allowed.
CHESTER B. SWEET,

To Chester B. Sw<:'et, of California, the sum of one hundred and ninetyeight dollars and sixty-six cents, the same being the amount of the
double minimum excess erroneously paid by him to the receiver of the
United Stateslandofficeonpreemption cash certificate numbered twelve
hundred and ninety-eight, Shasta, California, for lots one, two, and
three, and northeast quarter of southwest quarter of section numbered
seven, in township numbered forty north, range numbered seven west,
Mount Diablo base and meridian, made at Shasta, California, March
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighty six ___ . __ .. _... ___ .. _. __ ..

$198.66

First introduced in the Fifty-first Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: In the Fifty-first Congress, but
not printed; No. 6, Fifty-second Congress; No. 46, Fifty-third Congress;
and No. 308, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House: No. 787, Fifty-second
Congress; No. 1253, Fifty-third Congress; and No. 2925, Fifty-fourth
Congress.
.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-first, Fifty-second, and Fifty-fourth
Congresses.
·
TlJis is a claim for the refunding of excessive money paid by the
claimant on land located in California within the Central Pacific Railroad gmut. Mr. Sweet had settled upon the land in 1859, and was
therefore entitled to enter at the minimum rate of $1.25 per acre. By
a mistake of the land office officials he was charged $2.50 per acre. The
Commissioner of the General Land Office recommends that the money
paid in the excessive exaction be refunded, and this end is here sought
to be accomplished.
W. J, TAPP & CO.

To W. J. Tapp and Company the sum of two hundred and forty dol1ars
and ten cents, as a refund of duties erroneously exacted on certain
machinery for the manufacture of jute at Lonisville, Kentucky, in the
year eighteen hundred and seventy-six---.-·· ____________ ··--····· -··

$240.10

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 995, Fifty-fourth Congress.
In the House: No. 601, Forty-sixth Congress; No. 342, Fiftfoth Congress; No. 434, Fifty-first Congress; No. 93, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 99, Fifty-third Congress; and Nos. 1927 and 30061 Fifty-fourth
Oougress.
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Passed t~e Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress and the House in the
Fifty-third.
In May, 1876, W. J. Tapp & Co., of Louisville, in the State of Kentucky, maTIJ1facturers of goods from jute fiber, imported certain
machinery for their business, such machinery not being then made in
the United States, to be used by them exclusively in the manufacture
of that fiber, and which was adapted to and could be used for no other
purpose. By the provisions of section 7 of the act of February 8, 1875
such machinery was entitled, for two years thereafter, to entry free fro~
duty. On the 12th of November, 1875, the Secretary of the Treasury
decided that no machinery was exclusively adapted to such manufacture; and the duties and charges, amounting to $240.10, gold, were
paid by them under protest. Other importers of similar machinery
pursued the same course. The Secretary of the Treasury subsequently,
on the 23d of March, 1877, reversed his former decision and admitted
duty free similar machinery imported in October, November, and
December, 1875, by Buchanan & Lyall, of New York. Thereafter
Tapp & Co. applied to tho Department for a rebate of the duties they
bad paid, and were refused on the ground that they di<l. not appeal from
the original decision of the appraiser of customs declaring their
machinery dutiable.
T, AND A, WALSH.

To T. and A. Walsh, of New York City, six hundred and twenty-three
dollars and fifty-five cents, for materials lost and damages snstained
'On account of an accident which occurred August eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to the caisson of dry dock numbered two at the
navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York, as estimated and determined by a
board of officeTs of the Navy directed to investigate and report thereupon, the board having found that the damages were not due to any
negligence on the part of Messrs. T. and A. Walsh ______ _____ _ . ___ . -- -

$623.55

Passed the Senate as an amendment to the general deficiency appropriation bill, second session Fifty-fourth Congress. (See page 16 of
Deficiency Estimates, House Document No. 250, second session Fiftyfourth Congress.)
THOMAS U. WALTER (HEIRS OF).

To Olivia and Ida Walter, heirs and children of Thomas U. Walter,
deceased, the sum of fourteen thousand dollars, for servjces rendered
by the testator in connection with any public buildings b elonging to
the Government, whether as ar chit ect, designer, qisbursing agent,
superintendent, or otherwise________________________________________

$14,000.00

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 397, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 178, F ifty-third Congress; No. 309, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No.
@, Fifty-fifth Congress. In th_
e House: No. 1588, Fifty-second (?ongress; o. 732, Fifty-third Congress, and Nos. 342 and 1680, r1ftyfourtb Congress.
Pas ed the Senate in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, and
Fifty-fifth Cpngresses.
This claim was originally in favor of the late Thomas U. Walter, now
deceased, who was employed by the President June 11, 1851, as a1:chitect to execute the pfan for tbe extension of the Capitol, as autbonzed
by tbe act of September 30, 1850. The claim grew out of the acceptance
of other re pon ·ibilities and the performance of other work, in the line
of his profe ion as an architect, for the Government, not enumerated
in bi letter of appointment and, as Mr. Walter claimed in bis lifetime,
not include :I. in the dutie of that appointment and not compensated
for by hi r gular salary. The I rincipal work of this character was that
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of superintendent of construction of the wings of the Patent Office
building, for which he prepared the plans. Mr. Walter also appears to
have rendered assistance in the line of his profession in the extension
of the buildings of the Post-Office and Treasury Departments, and in
various works for the War Department, doiug much extra service for
the Government during the entire period of his incumbency of the office
of Architect of the Capitol, which continued from 1851 to 1865. The
Committee on Claims in reporting upon this claim in the Fiftieth Congress said:
It is a noticeable fact that during the fourteen years of his employment he made
no demand upon the Government beyond his salary, and presented no claim for compensation for any additional work outside of the duties of his first appointment.
And no such claim was presented in any formal shape until seven years after he
r esigned his position as architect. But Mr. Walter states positively that he discharged these duties with the full expectation that he would be entitled to receive
a suitable compensation therefor. He states in his memorial, addressed to Congress
in 1882, that he was informed at the time he entered upon his duties as '' superintendent of the erection of the wings of the Patent Office building" that a salary of
$1,500 p er annum was attached to the position. But no similar statement is made
as to any of the other additional. work.

The committee at that time made an allowance of $14,000, the amount
here provided, which is at the rate OP $1,000 a year. ·The facts are all
set forth in Senate Report No. 69, first session Fifty-fifth Congress.
WINSLOW WARREN.

To Winslow Warren, of Boston, Massachusetts, the sum of five hnndred
dollal's, for services rendered by him under order of the circuit court
of the United States for the district of Massachusetts ... _........... .

$500.00

Passed the Seuate as an amendment to the general deficiency bill in
the first session of the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Comptroller Bowler in 1894 disallowed the claim and wrote a letter
to Attorney-General Olney asking bis concurrence in this judgment.
The Attorney-General took the opposite view, and, in a letter to the
Secretary of the Treasury (dated December 13, 1894), said:
The services performed by Mr. Warren were in examining the office of the clerk of
the circuit court for Mas8acbusetts at · a time when the clerk was about to leave the
office for service as clerk of the circuit court of appeals; the work consisting in
reporting to the court the condition of the clerk's office, of which he had been an
incumbent for many years. It is understood that this service wasreqnired by Judge
Putnam in this case, under the practice of the courts of the State of Massachusetts
when a clerk is about to leave his office, so that a successor coming in office may
know thoroughly his responsibilities and the condition in which the office is which
he is to take upon himself. I would respectfully request you to transmit this matter
to Congress for its consideration, in the hope that compensation may be provided, as
stated before, as, in my opinion, valuable services were faithfully rendered and
ought to meet with the suitable compensation. The judge of the courts should
know on such occasion whether the services were required. The opinion of Judge
Putnam ifl strongly stated, and I rely upon that statement as the basis of the recommendation. (See House Document 272, :first session Fifty.fourth Congress.)
W. R. WHEATON AND C. H. CHAMBERLAIN.

To William R. "Wheaton, ex-register, and to Charles H. Chamherlain,
ex-receiver, of the land office at Sau Francisco, California, jointlJ', the
sum of five thousand eight hundred dollars ancl ninety-nine cents, and
t_o said Willi~m R. Whe~ton the sum of seventy-five dollars and eightyfive cents, bemg a J?Ort1on of the amount of money deposited in the
Treasury of the Umted States, as fees for te8timony which was taken
before them by clerks whose compensation was paid from the private
funds of said ex-register and said ex-receiver .. _..... __ ...... _.......

$5,876.94

lf'avorable reports.-In the Senate: No. mm, Forty-ninth Congress·
Nos. 76 and 2397, Fiftieth Congress; No. 38, Fifty-first Congress; No:
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38, Fifty-second Congress, and No. 203, Fifty-third Congress. In
House: No. 3467, Fortrninth C~ngress; report not :p~-inted, Fifti
Congress; No. 4017, ~1fty-first O~ngress; No. 686, Fifty-second c
gr~ss and No. 1445, Fifty-fourth Co11gress. Also see Senate Misce
neouJ Document No. 187, Fifty-third Congress, second session.
Passed the Senate in the Forty-ninth, Fifty-first, and Fifty-seco
Congresses. Passed both Senate and House, first session Fiftieth C
gress, but failed to secure ~he President's signature; again passed bo
Houses in the second session of the same Congress and was veto
Passed the Senate a third time.
The claimants filled the offices, respectively, of register and receiv
of public moneys at the land office at San Francisco in the year 1877Under the provisions of an act approved March 21, 1864, which appeaj
in the Revised Statutes, section 2238, subdivisions 10 and 12, they we
allowed, among other fees, to collect from claimants in establishing pre;::
emption homestead rights for testimony reduced by them to writin~
By another section of the law (R. S., sec. 2240) the ·maximum amountof
tl1e compensation of each was limited to $3,000 per annum, and each of
these incumbents received this amount each year while in office. Bya
ruling of Commissioner Edmunds, made April 18, 1864, which was
afterwards rescinded, registers a't1d receivers were ad vised that fees
for the services rendered under the act of March 21, 1864, need not be
accounted for, but could be retained as part of their compensation in
addition to tbe maximum amount of $3,000. Wheaton and Chamberlain acted upon this advice, as other registers and receivers did, and
no objection was made until July 9, 1877, when Acting Commissioner
Baxter issued a circular letter addressed to this class of officeriS throughout the country, who were receiving and retaining such fees, directing
them to account thereafter from month to month for them as all other
fees were accounted for. So far as the record shows and the committee
have information, the registers and receivers throughout the country
generally complied with the order from the General Land Office, but
Wheaton and Chamberlain were not willing to accept the Commissioner's construction of the law. The relief proposed in the present
bill amounts to the salary of two clerks for a period of nineteen months,
at $100 a month each. This covers the period during which the claimants were endeavoring to set aside the order of July 9, 1877. It is
alle_ged that they actually had two clerks in their employ during this
period.
THOMAS WILLIAMS.

To Tb_omas Williams, who was injured while in the discharge of his
duties as an e~ployee of the Senate folding room in the year eighteen
hundred and nmety-two, the sum of one thousand fivebuudred dollars .

$1,500.00

Favorablereports.-In the Senate: No. 602, Fifty-third Congress,and
No. 433, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House : No. 1518, Fifty-third
Congre 'S, and No. 1225, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Pa~ e_d the Se~a~e at both Congresses.
This 1s a provision for the payment of damages for injury done an
employee of the Senate in a Senate elevator as set forth in the following affidavit by James L. Silcott:
'
I was an employee in the foldinO' room of the United States Senate in Washington, D. C., for the year 1892; ~hat am personally acquainted with Thomas Williams,
who was thell: an employee m said folding room; that on or about the 5th c~a)'. of
~ugnst, 1892, m the di_ charge of bis duty, the said Thomas Williams was ::i.ss1titmg
m the tmnsfer of mail from the said foldinO' room to th e floor above; at abont
2 o'clock p. m. of said day I started with said Williams and a truck load of mail,
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consisting of ten or fifteen bags of mail matter; we together conveyed it to and into
the elevator in the northwest wing of the Senate and said elevator was started; that
while ascending the foot of said Williams was caught in a projection where the
elevator work , and before the elevator could be reversed he was ballly injured.
His shoe was immediatelv cut from bis foot and his heel was found crushed, so that
he was unable to use hi · foot. I then procured a carriage and con veye<l him to his
residence, where he was confined to his bed for several months. During his confinement from the injury I visited him repeatedly, and he was unable to walk for about
five months .

Williams files an affidavit, supported by one from his physician, stating that he is still incapacitated from work by the accident.
WILLIAM F. WILSON,

To William F. Wilson, of Berkeley County, West Virginia, the sum of
one thousand five hundred and thirty dollars, for the use and value of
his house at Harpers Ferry, Jefferson County, West Virginia, during
the war of the rebellion ___ . --- - - - - - - - -- - - -- ....•.. - - - --- -- - --- ·-. ...

$1,530.00

JI'avorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 2099, Fiftieth Congress; No.
88, Fifty-first Congress, and No. 96, Fifty-second Congress. In the
House: No. 46~, Fifty-second Cong:r:ess.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-second Congress.
The claimant in this case, Mr. William F. Wilson, was at the time
this claim originated a resident of Harpers Ferry, W. Va., and the
owner of a one-aud-a-half story brick dwelling and of the lot ou which
it was built, situated upon a hill known as Camp Hill, overlooking the
town. The claim is instituted for the purpose of recovering the sum of
$1.530, alJeged to be the amount due the claimant for the use and occupation of his premises and for the destruction of his dwelling, etc., by
U uited States troops during the civil war. Of this amount $330 is for
rent, and the 1·emainder, $1,200, for the building, which was destroyed
by the United States troops. The amount allowed is the same estimated by Special Agent Thomas P. Cliiffelle, who investigated the
matter at the instance of the Quartermaster-General. Wilson was foreman of the armory at Harpers Ferry and unquestionably loyal.
SARAH H, WOOD.

To Mrs. Sarah H. Wood, widow, of the city of Baltimore, Maryland, the
sum of one thousand truee hundred and forty-four dollars and fortyfour cents, said sum being the proceeJs of two thousand two hundred
and forty dollars and seventy-four cents in legal money taken from the
bank of Lonisiana, at New Orleans, Louisiana, by Captain J. W.
McClure, assistant quartermaster, under military order numbered two
hundred and two, Department of the Gulf, elated August seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and by him turned over to Colonel
S. B. Holabird, chief quartermaster of that department, and by 4im
disbursed and accounted for to the Treasury .. ____ ............ __ .....

$1,344.44

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 1500, Fiftieth Congress; No.
198, Fifty-first Congress, and No. 596, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the
House: No. 1446, Forty-ninth Congress; Nos. 155 and 2953, Fiftieth
Congress; Nos. "107 aud 1158, Fifty-first Congress; No. 2156, Fiftysecond Congress, and No. 776, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fiftieth and Fifty-first Congresses.
Mrs. Sarah H. Wood, the claimant, is a widow, now living in Baltimore, Md. In the year 1863 she resided in Louisiana, in the city of
New Orleans, where she took the oath of aJlegiance required under
General Orders, No. 41, Department of the Gulf. She bad at that time
on deposit in the Bank of Louisialla $2,240.74. This fund consisted
of notes of the bank. September 11, 1863, this money, with money of
other depositors in the bank, was seized under General Orders, No. 202,
Department of the Gulf, "requiring the several banks and banking
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associations of New Orleans to par over to the chief q~artermaster 0
the Army, or to such offic~rs of his <:1-epartment as _he might designate,
all money in their possession ?elongmg to or stand mg upon their book
to the credit of any person registered as an enemy of the U nitell States
or engaged in the military, naval, or civil service of the so-called Uon.
federate States, or who should have been or might thereafter be convicted of rendering any aid or comfort to the enemies of the Uuited
States." The funds thus taken were sold, realizing to the Government
60 per cent of their face value. It is proposed to refund the money
thus realized to Mrs. Wood. ·The facts are to be found in House
Executive Document No. 101, first session Forty-ninth Congress.
G. M, WOODRUFF,

To G. M. Woodruff the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, for nne
horse taken from him by the United States, to be put into the service
thereof, in eighteen hundred and sixty-five . - - . - .. - - - - . -- - - -- - - . . . . . .

$150.00

Favorably reported to and passed the Senate in-the ],iftieth Oongres@,
(Senat~ Report No. 2368, Fiftieth Congress.) Adversely reported to
the Senate in the Forty seventh Congress. (Senate Report No. 937,
:Forty-seventh Congress.)
This is a claim for a horse alleged to have been taken by the United
States, put into the military service in .the year 1865, and before the
end of the war of the rebellion, and thereby lost to the claimant. The
claimant has presented a certificate given by a United States officer of
the taking of the horse for the public service and of the value thereof,
to wit, $150. The loyalty of Woodruff is clearly proven.
DANIEL WOODSON AND ELY MOORE.

To the estate of Daniel vVoodson, deceased, late receiver of public moneys
in the Delaware land district of Kansas, the sum of one thousand one
hundred and sixty-two dollaTS and forty-six cents, for office expenses,
and to the estate of Ely Moore, deceased, late register of the land
office in the Pawnee land district of Kansas, the sum of four thousand
one hunured and fifteen dollars, for clerk hire and office rent,, both
under the seventh section of the Act of August eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six, repotted to Congress by the Secretary of the
Interior for appropriation in accordance with said Act ...... ____ .....

$5,277.46

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 959, Fifty-fourth Congress,
and No.161, Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: No. 880, Fifty-second
Congress, and No. 546, Fifty-third Congress.
Passed tbe Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
The bill provides for the payment to the estate of Daniel Woodson,
deceased, late receiver of public moneys in the Delaware land district,
o±: Kan as, the sum of $1,162.46, office expenses i11curred in accordance
w1th the seventh section of the act of Congress approved August· 18,
rn56, all:d to the administrator of the estate of Ely .Moore, deceased,.
late reg1 ter of the land office in the Pawnee land district, of Kansasr
the sum of 4,115, for expenses of clerk hire and office rent made under
this act. This act providedThat in the settlement of the accounts of registers and receiveTs of the pnblic
·Ian~ offices the Secretary of the Interior be, anil. he is hereby, authorized to .a~low,

subJ_ect to t~e approval of Congress, such reasonable compensation for ad<l1t10_ual
?l ncal services and extraordinary expenses incident to sai<l offices as he sball thrnk
,1ust arul proper, and report to Con<>'ress all such cases of allowance at each succeecling Cong-re s, with estimates of the sum or sums required to pay the same. (Stat.
L., ol. II, p. 91.)

Under tbi act Mr. Wood!-:on appears to have been entitled to $1,162.46
an~ Mrr Moore to $4,115, which sums were never appropriated for nor
pru~
.

PIDTE INDIAN CLAIMS.
To the following named persons, or their heirs or legal representatives,
the several sums respectively mentioned in connflction with their names!
for services rendered, moneys expended, indebtedness incurred, an<l
supplies and necessaries furnished in repelling invasions and suppressing outbreaks and hostilities of the Piute Indians within the territorial limits of the present State of Nevada in the year eighteen hundred
and sixty, namely: Kate Miot, one hundred and fifty dollars; Ellen E .
.Adams, seven hundred and forty dollari:'l; William H. Naleigh, three
hundred and eighty-five dollars; .John T. Little, two hundred and
nineteen dollars; .A. G. Turner, nine hundred and seventy-nine dollars;
Oscar C. Steele, three hundl'ed and twenty-six dollars; Samuel Turner,
three hundred and seven dollars; J. IL Mathewson, three hundred and
fifty dollars; Charles Shad, three hundred and twenty-seven dollars;
Theodore Winters, one thousand five hundred and forty-nine dollars;
J. F. Holliday, ninety-five dollars; Frauklin Bricker, one hundred
and fifty-two dollars; George Seitz, one hundred and twenty dollars;
B. F. Small, one hundred and ten dollars; Purd Henry, one hundred
and fifty-seven dollars; .Andrew Lawson, two hundred and sixty-six
dollars; Louis B. Epstein, two hundred and sixty-nine dollars; John
Q . .A. Moore, five hundred and eighty dollars; Lucy Ann Hetrick, four
hundred and five dollars; Charles C. Brooks, one hundred and fiftytwo dollars; Lizzie J . Donnell, heir of Major William M. Ormsby, one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars; J.M. Gatewood, one
thousand and forty-four dollars; Seymour Pixley, three hundred and
five dollars; J. D. Roberts, three thousand two hundred aud thirty-one
dollars; H. P. Phillips, two hundred and sixty-nine dollars; J. M.
Horton, ninety-five dollaro; George Hickox Cady1 one hundred and
sixty-eight dollars; James H. 8turtevant, five hundred and thirteen
dollars; Gould and Curry Mining Company, one thousand dollars;
John H. Tilton, five hundred and nineteen dollars; R. G. Watkins,
two hundred and ninety dollars; J. L. Blackburn, seven hundred and
sixty-three dollars; John 0. Earl, seven hundred and fifty dollars;
L. M. Pearlman, three thousand one hundred and thirty dollars; Robert Lyon, one thousand six hundred and ninety-four dollars; Thomas
Marsh, one hundred and fift.v dollars; Abraham Jones, tbr~e hundred
and ten dollars; .A. McDonald, seven hundred and fifty dollars; G. H.
Berry, one hundred and thirty dollars; Robert M. Baker, one hundred and seventy-one dollars; P. S. Corbett, ninety-five dolla.rs; John
S. Child, five hundred and five dollars; Benjamin F. Green, two hundred and twenty-five dolla:s; .Alexander Crow, ninety-five dollars;
Mary Curry, widow of .Abe Curry, five hundred dollars; Warren Wasson, four hundred and ninety-nine dollars; Michael Tierney, one hundred and forty-five dollars; Samuel T. Curtis, five hundred and ninety
dollars; J. Harvey Cole, two hundred and two dollars; Isaac P. Lebo,
three hundred and 'thirty-four dollars; E. Penrod, six h-..indred and
sixty-four dollars; J. B. Preusch, ninety-five dollars; Wellington
Stewart, four hundred dollars. Total .... ·-·····--· .... ··--··....... $29.094.00

First introduced in the Forty-eighth Congress. Favorably reported
to and pasRed the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fiftythird, and Fifty-fourth Congresses; favorably reported to the House in
the Fiftieth: Fifty-first, and Fifty-second Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 952, Fiftieth Congress; No. 1285, Fifty-first
CongresR; No. 21, Fifty-second Congress; ~os. 197 and 232, Fifty-third
Congress, and No. 144, Fifty-fourth Congress. House: No. 3491,
Fiftieth Congress; No. 3185, Fifty-first Oongress, and No. 117, Fiftysecond Congress.
S. Rell• 1-34
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The claim grows out of the Piute war, which occurred soon after the
discovery of the Comstock lode, and which resulted in the killing of a
number of white persons.
The origin of the claim is briefly explained by a memorial from the
Nevada legislature to Congress, dated December 19, 1862, as follows:
Your memorialists, the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory of
Nevada, respectfully represent that during the winter and spring of 1860 the Indians
inhabiting what wa~ at that time the ~estern portion of_Utah Territory, now organ.
ized as Nevada Territory, became hostile toward the white settlers, and that in consequence of the massacres being committed it became necessary, in order to save the
settlements from annihilation, to employ not only the few United States troops
within reach, but to call for aid from the neighboring State of California, and to
accept the services of considera~le numbers of volunteers from that State, who generous!;}! came to the rescue; that this occurred at a time when the transportation of
forage and provisions over the snows of the Sierra Nevadas was almost impossible.
Supplies for the necessities of volunteers and others became exceedingly scarce, and
rose to extraordinary pricef3. Persons who had transported provisions at a great
toil and expense ministered most generously to the wants of the troops; and others,
under that "necessity which knows no law/' submitted to forced contributions.
Many horses and other animals were taken for the use of the expedition, for which
no recompense has ever been made. Much of these supplies were accredited at the
time, but we believe as yet no provision has been made for the payment thereof, and
the losses thus incurred fall with crushing weight on many worthy individuals, who
were deprived of almost their entire Aubstance.

The claims number fifty-three, ·and the aggregate of the amounts is
$29,094.

·

PRIVATE DIES.
To the following-named persons or companies to refund internalrevenue taxes illegally collected from owners of private dies, the
amounts mentioned in connection with each name, or so much as
may be found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department, to wit: To American Match Company, of Cleveland, Ohio,
three hundred and fifty-eight dollars and sixty-three. cents; Doctor
J. C. Ayer and Company, eight thousand four hundred and thirtyfive dollars; Barclay and Company, two hundred and eleven dollars
and twenty-five cents; B. Bendel and Company, five hundred and
eighty-four dollars and seventeen cents; William Bond, forty dollars; B. Brandreth, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-five dollars; Brocket and Newton, two hundred and eighty dollars; Frederick Brown, five hundred and twenty-one dollars and seventy-one
cents; Joseph Burnett and Company, two hundred and fort_y-nine dollars and ninety cents; Byam, Carlton and Company, twenty-eight
thousand two hundred and forty dollars and seventy-five cents; Centaur Company, thirty-nine dollars and fifty-eight cents; Clark Match
Company, nine hundred and seventy dollars; Cowles and Lech, one
thousand and eighty-four dollars and fifty-two cents; Curtiss and
Brown, twenty-four dollars; M. Daily, four thousand three hundred
and ninety-five dollars; James Eaton, four thousand five hundred and
five dollars; P. Eichele and Company, seven thousand four hundred
and twenty-seven dollar!! and seventy-two cents; Excelsior Match
Company, three hundred and ninety-eight dollars and twenty-seven
cents; B. A. Fahenstock and Company, one hundred dollars; Fleming
Brothers, one thousand three hundred dollars; William Gates,
twenty-three thousand one hundred and four dollars and eighty-one
cents; A. J. Griggs, one thousand three hundred and fifty-eight dollars and seventy-five cents; R. P. Hall and Company, two thousand
and fifty dollars; Samuel Hart and Company, two thousand eight
hundred and sixty-one dollars; J. E. Hethrington, ninety-five dollars; Hiscox and Company, twelve dollars; C. E. Hull and Company, eighty-one dollars and ninety-six cents; Thomas J. Husband,
one hundred and fifty-four dollars and seventy cents; P. T. Ives,
eighty-five dollars and ninety-five cents; Doctor D. Jayne and Son,
four thousand three hundred and twent.y-one dollars; J. S. Johnson
and Company, two hundred and seventy-nine dollars and seventyfive cents; John8ton, Holloway and Company, one hundred and two
dollars; Kennedy and Company, one hundred and twenty-six dollars
and sixty-six cents; Lawrence and Cohen, two thousand eight hundred and sixty-two dollars; C. S. Leete, five hundred and five dollars and ninety-one cents; John J. Levy, one thousand one hundred
and fifty-three dollars and twenty cents; C. W. Lord (Lord and
Robinson), one thousand three hundred and twentf-eight dollars
and twenty-seven cents; Andrew S. Lowe, fifty-one dollarn; Doctor
J. H. McLean, nine hundred and seventy dollars; Merchants' Gargling Oil Company, five hundred and thirty-six dollars and twentynine cents; A. Messenger, four thousand eight humlred and ninetyfive dollars; Newbauer and Company, four hundred and eighty dollars; New York Consolidated Card Company, two hundred a,n<l fifteen dollars; Ray V. Pierce, nine hundred and sixty-nine dollars
and twenty-two cents; D. Ransom, Son and Company, seven hundred and forty-eight dollars and twenty cents; D. M. Richardson,
twenty thousand nine hundred and fifty-five dollars; Richardson
Match Company, four thou sand seven hundred and thirty dollars
and fifty cents; H. and W. Roeber, nine hundred and fifty-eight dollars and ninety-one cents; William Roeber, two thousand eight hun-
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dred and four dollars; J. H. Schenck _and Son, on~ t~ousand two
hundred and eighty-four d_ollars; Schmitt and Sch~1ttdie, two thousand two hundred and eighty-two dollars and nme cents; J. E.
Schwartz and Company, ninety dollars; Schwartz and Haslett, one
hundred and fifty dollars; A. L. Scoville and Company, seven hundred and eighty-four dollars; H. Stanton, three thousand one hundred and sixty-three dollars and twenty-five cents; Swift and Courtney four thousand six hundred and :fifty dollars; Herman Tappan,
:five' dollars; E. R. Tyler, forty-five dollars; A. Vogeler and Company two hundred and sixty-five dollars and :fifty cents; James H.
Weedon, eight hundred and ninety-five dollars; World's Dispensary
Medical Association, thirty dollars and forty cents. Total. ____ ••••

$153,526.37

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 1574, Fiftieth Congress; No.
321, Fifty-first Congress; and No. 119, Fifty-second Congress. In the
House: No.1107, Fiftieth Congress, and N o.1519, Fifty-second Congress.
.Adverse report.-House· Report No. 3955, Fift.y-:first Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-first and Fifty-second Congresses.
This is a consolidated claim by various firms and individuab against
the Government for the payment of certain moneys deducted from the
commission allowed by law to certain persons who furnished their own
private dies for printing revenue stamps. The internal-revenue acts
allowed a commission of 10 per cent in certain cases in favor of persons
who furnished their own dies and purchased "at one time" stamps to
the amount of "over $500" (Rev. Stat., sec. 3425). But the internalrevenue officers adopted an interpretation of these statutes which allowed
a11d paid such commissions in stamps, which was equivalent to 9 per
cent only in such cases. One per cent of the commission allowed was
thus withheld. The pretext for this action was that the commission of
10 per cent which the statutes allowed on the purchase of stamps was
payable not in money by abatement from the face value of the stamps
purchased, but in stamps at their face value.
The practice of withholding this part of the commission was not
abandoned until 1882, nor until after it was discountenanced and
declared illegal by two decisions of the United States Supreme Court.
When these decisions were recorded, the Treasury Department, which
had withheld the commissions, found itself without means to refund
them. There is no appropriation available for the purpose-; and, besides,
the commissions having been withheld by the predecessors of the present incumbents of the Treasury offices, the account can not now be
reopened, m1der the rules of the Department, without authority of law.
The Treasury Department under former administrations has approved
the ell:ac~ment of a law to provide the means for the payment of the
comm1s 10ns.
Acc?r~ing to a statement made February 2, 1888, by the then Acting
OomIDI s10ner of Internal Revenue, the total amount withheld under
the Treasury Department's construction of the Jaw was $515,000. Of
this sum $164,857.41 bas been paid on .account of jud-g ments of the
Oourt of C~aims, leaving the difference still unpaid.
In the Fifty-first Congress the House Committee on Claims made an
adverse report upon this bill, as follows:
. Yo1;1r COJ?mittee,having _very exhaustively examined and considered the evidence

I? _thi claim, rel?ort tha:t, m the judgment of the majority of the committee, no suf-

ficient reaso_n exists whic~ c~lls upon Congress to grant the legislation reque_sted.
W~at?ver right to C?mmiss1_ons was once hold by the owners of private dies, a
maJo~ty of tJ1e committee thmk, has been lost to them by reason of their own laches;
ana, m our Judgment, no good reason can be given why the bar of the statute of
limitations should be removed.

PRIVATE DIES.
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On the other hand, the Senate Committee on Olaims in the Fifty-first
Congress made a favorable report on the bill, making, among other
points, the following:
The Supreme Court of the United States decided unanimously that the money asked
for by this bill was wrong fully taken from the owners of private dies. Three Secretaries of the Treasury, three Commissioners ofinternal Revenue, and the present First
Comptroller of the Treasury have all signified their approval of some measure that
will enable the accounting officers of the Treasury to return this money to its legitimate owners. The bill was drawn up at the Treasury, and meets the approval of
the accounting officers, and your committee, having examined into the matter very
carefully, after taking into consideration the amount involved, have unanimously
decided to report back the bill and recommend its passage.

For a recent statement by the Treasury Department concerning these
claims see Exhibit C.
The aggregate amount of the claims allowed is $153,526.37.

UTAH CLAIMS.
To the persons, :firms, and _corpor_ations hereinat~ter named, the. amount
respectively placed opposite their names, the said amounts havmg been
illegally assessed by the Commissioner of Internal :8,ev_enue_ and c~llected by the collector of inter1;1al reven1:e for the district ot Utah m
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight and eighteen ht:ndred ~nd seventynine as a tax of ten per centum on notes used for circulation and paid
out, such tax having been held illegal b~ the Snpre°:1-e Cour~ of _the
United States: American Fork Cooperative Mercantile Institution,
three hundred and twenty-four dollars; Alpine Cooperative ~ercantile Institution twenty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents; Big Cottonwood Coope~ati ve Mercantile Institution, one hundred and twentysix dollars· Beers and Driggs, one hundred and fifty.e.t wo dollars and
fifty cents;' Beers and Lafevre, twenty-five dollars; James Chipman,
two hundred and seventeen dollars and eighty cents; Canaan Cooperative Stock Company, three hundred and fifty-seven dollars and eighteen cents· Alfred Dunkley, seventy-nine dollars and twenty cents;
Ephraim United Order Mercantile Institution, one hundred and eighty
dollars; Fil1more Cooperative Institution, ninety-six dollars and
eighty-six cents; Fur Traders' Union, nfteen dollars; Fountain Green
Cooperative Mercantile Institution, ninety dollars; Fairview Cooperative Mercantile Institution, one hundred and sixty-four dollars; Freshwater and Son, fifty-four dollars; E. W. Fox and Company, seventytwo dollars; Goshen Cooperative Mercantile Institution, oue hundrd
dollars; Grantsville Cooperative Mercantile Institution, one hundred
and one dollars and twenty-five cents; Good win Brothers, one hundred
and eighty dollars; Glenwood Cooperative Mercantile Institution,
forty-five dollars; Gunnison Cooperative Mercantile Institution, ninety
dollars; Heber City Cooperative Mercantile Institution, sixty-three
dollars; Hancock and Son, one hundred and thirty-five dollars; Logan
Branch of Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution, four thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two dollars and forty-two cents; Moroni
Cooperative Mercantile Institution, one hundred arnl forty-four dollars; Mount Pleasant Cooperative Mercantile Institution, one hundred
and eighty dollars; Midway Cooperative Mercantile Institution, three
dollars and seventy-five cents; Mill Creek Cooperative Mercantile
Institution, thirty-six dollars; Man ti Cooperative Mercantile Institution, one hundred and sixty-six dollars; Monroe Cooperative Mercantile Institution, eighteen dollars; Newton Cooperative Mercantile
I'?stituti?n, ~hree dollars and sixty cents; Nephi Cooperative Mercantile Institut10n, one hundred and eighty dollars; N. P. Neilson, ten
dollars and fifty cents; S. J. Neilson, ninedollarsandforty-five cents; '
People's Cooperative Mercantile Institution, three hundred and twentyfour dollar@; Pleasant Grove Cooperative Mercantile Institution, one
hundred an <l. fifty-three dollars; Provo Cooper ati ve Mercantile Instit~tion, one ~nndre~ an~ eig~ty dollars; Provo West Branch Cooperat~ ve Merca nt1le Institution, nrnety dollars; Payson Mercantile Association, ~m~ hundred and sixty-five dollars; Payson Branch Mercantile
Assoc1at10J?-, one hundred and twenty-two dollars and twenty-five
c1ents; Q_umn, Lars~n and . Co~pany, eig-bteen dollars; Richmond
Co?perat1ve Mercantile Inst1tut10n, three hnndred and sixty dollars;
amt George Lady's Coope~ative Mercantile Institntion, twenty-Reven
<3:ollars and fifty cents; Sarnt George Cooperative Mercantile Institution, tw~ hundr~d a?d sev~ntJ· dollars; Son th Cottonwood Cooperative
Mer~ant11e I~st1~ut1on, th,1rty-six dollars; Smithfield Cooperative Mercant1le ~n . t1tu~10n,. twenty-five dollars; Spanish Fork Cooperative
M~rcant1le Ins~1tut1on,. t!Jr~e li nndred and sixty dollars; Salem Cooperative Mercantile Ins ti tut1on, four dollars and fifty ceuts · Sanpete
Count,y ' oopera~ive Mercant(le _lnstitntion, one hundred a'.nd fortyfour dollars; Umted Ordtr Building and. Ma.n ufacturing Company five
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UTAH CLAIMS.
hundred and :five dollars; Windsor Castle Stock Growing Company,
three hundred and eighty-three dollars and ninety-six cents; Wellsville Cooperative Mercantile Institution, two hundred and thirteen
dollars and :fifty cents; Willard Cooperative Mercantile Institution,
forty dollars; George A. Waterman, thirty-eight dollars and thirty
cents; Zion's Cooperative Rio Virgin Manufacturing Company, three
hundred and twenty-five dollars. Total...... . . . . . .• . .• • • • • . . . • . . . . .
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$12,125.75

This is a provision for the refunding of revenue taxes illegally
assessed against and collected from certain persons, firms, and corporations of the present State of Utah. The tax consisted of a levy of 10
per cent upon notes used as circulation, and was assessed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and collected by the collector of internal revenue for the Utah district in the years 1878 and 1879. The total
amount collected on these assessments was $37,015.37, of which sum
$24,889.60 was refunded, leaving $12,125.75 still unpaid and held in
the United States Treasury. The provision here inserted is for the
payment of this remainder.
The assessments were in fact not made on notes subject to the tax of
10 per cent under the statute, but upon orders to deliver merchandise
at retail, and were illegal, as subsequently decided by the Supreme
Court of the United States in the case of 0. J. Hollister, Collector, v.
Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution. (111 U.S., 62.)
Of the total collected, the amount of $10,224 assessed against the
Brigham City Mercantile and Manufacturing Association, the amount
of $12,081.80 assessed against the Zion's Cooperative Mercbantile
Institution, and the amount of $2,575.80 assessed against the Provo
Manufacturing Company were refunded-that is, the larger establishments, which were able to and did employ attorneys were enabled,
through the courts, to enforce the refunding of the moneys illegally
exacted, while the smaller concerns, located mostly in remote country
towns, where legal assistance could not be procured, failed to take the
requisite steps within the limited time to enforce collection of their
claims. In such cases the claimant is required to sue within two years
after payment. But before suit can be brought an appeal must first
be made to the Commissioner and his decision obtained, unless such
decision is delayed more than six months. The claimants named in
the provision failed to get in their appeal to the Commis&"i.oner in time
to enable them to begin suit within the two years.
It is submitted that as the larger sums have been refunded, it is but
just that all should be repaid, as the moneys collected clearly did not
belong to the Government. The expense of making an appeal to the
Commissioner at Washington, and of commencing and prosecuting suit
through the courts, would, in most of the cases, have exceeded the
amounts illegally exacted. Under the circumstances, these parties
were remediless for the wrong perpetrated.
S. Rep. 544-7

TREASURY SETTLEMENTS.
SUN MUTUAL AND OTHER INSURANCE COMPANIES.

To the Sun Mutual, Commercial Mutual, Atlantic Mutual, and the
assignees of the Washington Marine Insurance companies, of New
York, the sum of twenty-three thousand six hundred ·and sixty-one
dollars and sixty-seven cents, to pay the amounts found to be due by
the proper accounting officers of the Treasury, and certified by the
Secretary of the Treasury in Senate Document Numbered One hundred and seventy-eight, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session, and
reported to the Senate in Senate Document Numbered Fifty-one, Fiftyfourth Congress, second session .. ___ .... - . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,881.8'1

Passed the Senate as an amendment to the general deficiency bill in
the second session of the Fifty-fourth Congress.
The Senate document (No. 178) referred to is as follows:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, March 18, 1896.

Sm: In obedience to Senate resolution of the 16th instant, I have the honor to
report the claims therein referred to as follows:
Settlement No. 4813:
To the Sun Mutual Insurance Company, New York .......••••••••••. $5,860.00
To the Commercial Mutual Insurance ComP,any, New York........... 2,441.67
To the Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company, New York.............. 5,860.00
To the assignees of Washington Marine Insurance Company, New
York . . • • • . • • •• • • • • •• • • • • . • • • • . • • • . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 4, 500. 00
Total.... • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 18, 661. 67
Settlement No. 9657:
To the assignees of Washington Marine Insurance Company, New
York . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • 5, 000. 00
Respectfully, yours,
The

S.

WIKE,

Acting Secretary.

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE,
EUREKA AND GLOBE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES,

For payment of certain Treasury settlements heretofore certified to Congress, num"?ered nJnety-six hundre~ and fifty-eight and ninety-six hundred and mnety-s1x, and reported m House Executive Document Numbered Two hundred and thirty-four, paO'e twelve Fifty-third Congress,
third session, eight thousand five hunfued dolla~s- .......... _____ . . . .

$8,500.00

. The claim passed the Senate as a part of the general deficiency bill
rn the second session of the :B'ifty-fourth Congress. The claimants are
the .Eureka Insurance Company, of Pittsburg, Pa. (William L. Jones,
receiver), and the Globe Insurance Company, of St. Louis, Mo. (Gilbert
Elliott, receiver).
PHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY.

For payme~t of_ Treasury settlem_ent numbered fifty-three hundred and
one, certified m enate Executive Document Numbered Forty Fiftythird Congre , third session, five thousand dollars_._._._. __ . _'_ .... _.

$5,000.00

Pa ed the .enate as a~ amendment to the general deficiency bill in
the econd ess10n of the Fifty-fourth Co1Jgress. The Phcenix Insurance
98
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Oompany, of New York, is the beneficiary. Senate Ex. Doc. No. 40,
of the third session of the Fifty-fourth Oongress, contains a full ~tatement of the case.
INSURANCE.

For payment of Treasury settlement numbered five thousand, certified
in Senate Executive Document Numbered Five, page two, Fifty-third
Congress, third session, ten thousand dol1ars............ .• • . . . . .• • • . .

$10,000.00

Passed the Senate in the second session of the Fifty-fourth Congress
as an amendment to the general deficiency bill.
'l'his is one of several claims made on settlements, aggregating $63,000,
which were made by the accounting officers in favor of certain insurance
companies for amounts that had been insured and paid by tbem upon
steamboats navigating the Western rivers that had been lost while in
the military service of the Government under circumstances that rendered the Government liable to pay the value of the lost vessel to such
persons as sustained damages by the loss, under the provisions of the
act of March 0, 1849. (See Senate Ex. Doc. No. 5, third session Fiftyfourth Congress.)
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

To pay the claims (Treasury settlements) certified in Senate Document
Numbered Sixty, second session Fifty-fourth Congress, twenty-three
thousand dollars and thirty-three cents..............................

$23,000.83

This claim also passed the Senate as an amendment to the general
deficiency appropriation bill in the second session of the Fifty-fourth
Congress.
rrhe claims were allowed by Second Comptroller Upton and Acting
Second Comptroller Delano in favor of sundry insurance cornpanies for
amounts paid upon the loss of steamboats, which were settled for nuder
tbe act of March 3, 1849. The document referred to in the provisions
of the bill quoted (Senate Doc. No. 60, second session Fifty-fourth Congress) gives the names of companies benefited and the amount each
would receive.
SPANISH-AMERICAN COMMISSION,

That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of fourteen thousand four hundred
and eighty-five dollars and fifty cents, fo enable the Secretary of State
to distribute and pay to the claimants, respectively, their heirs or
assigns, the sums due them upon a balance of net increment received
by the United States, which sum r~mains unpaid upon said claims, as
they were ascertained and a,llowed by the Spanish and American
Claims Commission, which claims are statc:fd and the sum of money
due npon each of them is ascertained and stated in Exhibit B, accompanying the message of the President to the Senate of the United
States, dated February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eightyeight, and published in Senate Executive Document Numbered Ninetythree, Fift,ieth Congress, first session, fourteen thousand four hundred
and eighty-five dollars and fifty cents................................ $14,485.50

The claim passed the Senate as a part of the general deficiency
appropriation bill in the second session of the Fifty-fourth Congress
'l'lie vrovision here is for the payment of the profit earned by the investment of 5 per cent of the awards from Spain in American securities,
the 5 per ce11t in each case being withheld from 1877 to 1885. The
aggregate amount is $14,485. Of this sum, $10,649 would go to Joaquin
G. de Angarica and $~,147.67 to Joaquin M. Delgado, the remaining
amo~1t1.t being distributed among thirty-four claimants, in sums ranging
from !Isl. 70 to $386.

/

FOR INVESTIGATION AND SETTLEMENT.
BROWNLOW AND OTHERS-KNOXVILLE WHIG,

That the Attorney-General be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to investigate the claims of the legal representatives of W. G. Brownlow, Brownlow and Hawes, and Brownlow, Hawes and Company, late
owners and proprietors, respectively, of the Knoxville Whig, a newspaper published at ~noxville, in the State of Tenne~see,. for ~dvertising certain legal notices alleged to have been advert1sed m said paper
in the years eighteen hundred and sixty-four, eighteen hundred and
sixty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eighteen hundred and sixtyseven, and eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and to ascertain whether
such services were rendered as claimed, or any part thereof, and if so,
the value thereof; and also whether the same, and if so, to what
extent, is either a legal or equitable claim against the United States;
and if any snm is so found to be due and owing the claimants, or any
of them, and the same is a legal or equitable claim against the United
States, to certify such facts, together with the amount, to the Secretary of the Treasury, who is hereby authorized and directed pay to such
claimants or their legal representatives the full amount so ascertained,
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; and
such sum or sums of money which may be thus found to be legally or
equitably due shall, when paid, be in full satisfaction and discharge
of all claims for compensation by said claimants, or any of themi for
any such service against the United States, which amount is hereby
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated: Provided, That the aggregate sum paid shall not exceed two
thousand seven hundred and fifteen dollars._ ••...••...•••• _. • . . . . . . .

$2,715.00

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 2493, Fifty-first Congress;
No. 1239, Fifty-second Congress; No. 785, Fifty-third Congress, and
No. 371, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House: No. 2360, Fifty-fburth
Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Mrs. Eliza A. Brownlow, the claimant, is the widow and executrix of
William G. Brownlow, deceased, late of Tennessee, and her claim is for
the sum of $900, alleged to be due the estate for publishing certain
legal monitions in Brown1ow's Knoxville Whig, a newspaper published
in Knoxville, Tenn., at various times from January 4 to December 14,
1864. These monitions were published in pursuance of orders of the
circuit court of the United States for the eastern district of Tennessee.
It also appears that the claims as originally presented to the Government for allowance consisted not only of the one in favor of the estate
of William G. Brownlow for $900, but also of one in favor of Brownlow
& Hawes for advertising similar monitions in the same paper from July
22, 1 65, to July 22, 1868, amounting to $915. A similar claim, also, is
mad~ by Bro~nlow, Hawes & Co., these parties, respectively, at ~ifferent times, bemg owners of the Knoxville Whig, a newspaper published
at Knoxville, Tenn.
WILLIAM J, BRYAN,

That the proper accounting officers be, and they are hereby authorized
and directed to all?w William J. Bryan, late postmaster ~f the postoffice of San Francisco, State of California., in settlement of his postal
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money-order fund account, a credit for the sum of nine thousand six
hundred and one dollars and seventy-three cents, the same being a sum
now charged to the said Willia~ J. Bryan as postmaster of said P?Stoffice for moneys receivell at said post-office for the sale of foreign
money orders at said post-office between the thirtieth day of September, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the twentyeecond day of March, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninet,y, by
one James S. Kennedy, late a clerk at the international desk in the
money-orderdivisionofsaid post-office, whose duty it was to receive,
safely keep, and account for the proceeds of the sale of foreign money
orders, but who embezzled and appropriated the same to his own use,
and has wholly failed to account for the same _----·· ...••. ···-·· ..••
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$9,601.73

First introduced in the Fifty-first Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate:
595, Fifty-fourth Congress.
In the House: No. 1198, Fifty-second Congress.
Passed Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
The provision in this case is to allow William J. Bryan, late postmaster at San Francisco, Cal., a credit to the amount of $9,60l.73, this
being the snm now charged against Bryan for moneys received at the
San . Francisco post-office for the sale of foreign money orders between
the 30th day of September, 1889, and the 22d day of March, 1890, by
one James S. Kennedy, who was a clerk at the "international desk"
in the money-order division of the post-office, and whose duty it was
to receive, safely keep, and account for the proceeds of the sale of foreign money orders, but who appropriated the same for this period to
bis own use.
Mr. Bryan was postmaster of San Francisco from August, 1886, to
June 30, 1890. When he entered upon the discharge of the duties of
his office, one James S. Kennedy, a civil-service clerk, had charge of the
"foreign desk" in the register's office. A vacancy occurred in the
money-order division and Kennedy was promoted from the registry
division to the money-order division. While discharging the duties of
the latter office Kennedy embezzled this money. It appears that the
desk presided over by Kennedy was so overcrowded with work that he
was unable to keep up with it, and that consequently his accounts fell
behind. Notwithstanding Mr. Bryan's urgent appeal for assistance in
this work, an additional clerk was not allowed for almost a year.
Assistant Posmaster Carr writing of the case, says:

No.

Kennedy's opportunity and temptation to embezzle came out of the fact that it
was a physical impossibility for him to keep his work up, and that this fact was
recognized by all who had any knowledge of this division and of his desk. Discovering that the excuse for his accounts being behind was reasonable and plausible,
and that there was no check upon him only as he preferred and sent in his weekly
statements, and knowing the unbounded confidence reposed in him, he began his
defalcation several months before he was discovered. Had the appeals for help been
granted, and had there been sufficient clerical force to keep up the weekly statements, the defalcation could never have occurred..,
Allowance, $9,601.73.
CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY AND OTHERS,

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, directed to cause the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to reopen and reexamine the refunding claims of the
Continental Fire Insurance Company, the Eagle Fire Insurance Company, the City
Fire Insurance Company, the Commercial Mutual Insurance Company of the State
of New York, the Maryland Fire Insurance Company, the Western National Bank,
the Merchants' _National Bank, the Chesapeake Bank of the State of Maryland, and
the Eastern Railroad Company of' the State of Massachusetts, for taxes erroneously
paid by them and now on file in his office, and to examine and allow such amounts
as he may find said companies and banks have paid as a duplicate tax upon the same
identical income or protits, and to transmit his allowances to the proper accounting
officers of the Treasury for certification to Congress, in compliance with the second
section of the act of Congress approved July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-

fu~

.
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COLLATED CLAIMS.

First introduced in the Forty-seventh Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No._1806, Forty-ninth Oongreaa,
No. 891, Fifty-third Congress; No. 264, Fifty-fourth 9ongress, and N~
90, Fifty-fifth Oongre~s.. In the House: Report no~ prmted, Forty-ninth
Congress; No. 686, Fiftieth Congress; No. ;730, Fifty-second Congress•
No. 1311, Fifty-third Oongresst No. 39~, Fifty-fo~rth Congress.
'
Adverse report to the Senate m the Fifty-first Congress-not print.eel.
Passed the Senate in Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses, and the
House in the Forty-ninth.
Claims for the double payment of internal-revenue tax are involved
in these cases. No appropriation is made, but the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized to reopen the cases.
The facts are as follows:
1. That prior to 1870 the claimants had made investments in the bonds
and stocks of certain other corporations.
2. That under the laws of 1862 and 1864 the internal-revenue tax of
5 per cent required was paid by the parent companies to the Govern,
ment, but notwithstanding such pa~ment claimants were required by
officers of the internal revenue to agam pay a 5 per cent tax on the same
income, thus enforcing the payment of a 10 per cent tax instead of the
5 per cent required by law.
3. That said claimants, in accordance with the law and regulations
in that regard, filed refunding claims for the repayment of said tax
unlawfully exacted. These claims were rejected by Commissioner
Douglass, and the claimants had no notice of their rejection, although
it was the practice of the office to give notice of such r~jection to claimants, and the time allowed by law within whic4 to bring suit for the
recovery of these taxes bad expired long before the claimants had any
knowledge of their rejection. Mr. Douglass retired from the office of
Commissioner of Internal Revenue soon thereafter, and his successors
have held that they have no authority, under the practice of the Department, to reopen such cases without authority from Congress.
In referring to a similar claim ·while Secretary of the Treasury, Hon.
John Sherman said:
The aggregate ai:nount of claims named in the resolution is $34-,104.18. The passage of the resolution would not be likely to affect the Treasury in a greater amount
than that, 3:nd the :probability is that when the claimants prove their claims the
amount thali they will be able to prove will be less than the above.

See Exhibit D for a recent statement by the Secretary of the Treas•
.

ury concerning this case.

P. B, CORBETT,

That the accounts of P. S. Corbett, formerly United States marshal of
the tate of ~evada, be readjusted by the Treasury Department, and
t~at th~ services rendered and expenses incmred by said Corbett in
hie v~r1ons attempts to arre~t Geor~e E .. Spencer, and for attempting
to nnest persons charged with sellmg liquor to Indians be al1owed
under. the head of "Ex~raordinary expense account;" a~d also that
t~e saICl Corbett be cr_edited with such mileage, as provided in section
eight hunclr_ed and thirty-seven of the Revised Statutes of the United
States appbcable to the marshals of Oregon and Nevada, from the
place of arrest to the place of commitment the entire allowance not
t? exceed one thousand five hundred and thirty-three dollars and
sixty-four cents .............•.....••••.•••••..•••.. ____ ••...••• _____

$1,533.64

First introd~ced in t~e Fif~y-second Congress. Favorabl;y reported
to_ the Senate m the F1fty-~hird, Fifty-fourth, and first sess10n of the
Fifty-fifth Congre , es, passmg the Senate at each of these Congresses;
favorably reported to the House in the Fifty-fourth Congress.
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Reports.-Senate: No. 233, Fifty-third Congress, and No. 142, Fiftyfourth Congress. House: No. 2831, Fifty-fourth Congress.
The intention here is to secure a readjustment of the accounts of Mr.
Corbett as United States marshal for tbe district of Nevada, which office
he filled during the years 1882, 1883, and 1884, and to authorize the
allowance by tbe Treasury Department of accounts charged as
" extraordinary expenses," which the Department in its settlements
with Corbett refused to allow, amounting in the aggregate to $1,533.64.
The greater portion of these expenses was incurred in connection with
the star-route cases in 1882, and in the apprehension and delivery at
W ashington of George E. Spencer, an important witness.
Mr. Corbett did much traveling and used the telegraphic wires freely
in bis efforts to apprehend Spencer, and after he was taken deliveted
him to Washington. The Department refused to allow more than $2·
per day for expenses during Corbett's efforts to arrest Spencer, and also
to allow the double fees after crossing- the State line in bringing the
prisoner to Washington, to which Oorbett considered himself entitled
under section 837, Revised Statutes. The disallowance on the first
account was $467.76, and on the second $973.33. The other disallowauces were in minor cases, but the claims are all based upon the statute
referred to, which allows marshals of Nevada and Oregon double fees
from the place of arrest to the place of commitment.
JOHN F, W. DETTE.

That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to cause to
be examined and investigated the terms and conditions of the contract of John F. W. Dette with the United States to build a stonewall
of masonry around the national cemetery at Jefferson Barracks, in the
county of Saint Louis and State of Missouri, and the plans and specificati ons therefor, and auy changes or modifications made therein, and
the character, actual cost of material, and work in the construction
of said wall; and whether by reason of any changes or modifications
in said contract the cost of the work per perch was increased, and what
loss was incurred on any additional work required by such changes or
modifications, and what, if any, sum is reasonably and equitably due
to the said D ette, in addition to the amount already paid him, by reason of such changes or modifications in his contract, and that the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay the amount, if any,
found due, not to exceed four thousand three hundred and twentyseven dollars and five cents to the said John W. Dette on account of
such additional work as the result of the aforesaid investigation when
the amount is certified to him by the Secretary of War..............

$~1327.05

First introduced in the Fifty-first Congress. Favorably reported to
the Senate in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth
Congresses.
Reports (all Senate): No. 76, Fifty-second Congress; No. 298, Fiftythird Congress; No. 486, Fifty-fourth Congress; and No. 65, Fifty-fifth
Congress.
Passed the Senate at each of the sessions noted.
The provision in this case makes no appropriation, but simply orders
an investigation by the War Department.
On March 8, 1871, John F. W. Dette entered into a contract with
Capt. George H. Weeks, A. Q. M., United States Army, St. Louis, Mo.,
to build a stone wall around the natioual cemetery at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., at $3.34 a perch. This contract was let on an advertisement
containing plans and specifications of the work to be performed. After
the contract was made Mr. Dette reported to Captain Weeks that a
wall built in pursuance of the plans and specifications would not stand;
that on account of the unevenness of the surface and frost in winter it
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was necessary to construct a different wall on .a different foundation,
Captain Weeks agreed to the necessary change m the contract, and told
him to proceed and he should receive reasonable compensation.
The work was accepted by the Government, an.d paid for at the rate
of $3.34 a perch, which was the amou.nt na:11ed rn the contract. Mr.
Dette submits a petition under oath, m which he says that the total
amount received by him for the work at $3.34 a perch was $13,112.84
an<l that the money actually paid out was $17,439.89, making a loss of
$4,327.05.
.
.
He claims that this loss was oc?as10ned by the c~ange 1~ the contract,
which compelled him to use derrwks and scatt:oldm_g, which ~ould not
have been required under the plans and spec1~cat10ns sub1mtted and
according to which the contract was entered rnto. On the contrary,
the Quartermaster's Department contend that, inasmuch as he was
paid for the wall by ·t he perch, the additional wall_ enlarged the amou_nt
named in the contract, and therefore the change m plan was benefimal
to the contractor.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, NEWTON, MASS.

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized and
directed to pay interest, at the rate of five per centum per annum on
the judgment rendered in favor of the First National Bank of Newton,
Massachusetts, against the United States, in the sum of three hundred
and seventy-one thousand and twenty-five dollars, from January
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, to the date of payment of said judgment; also the sum of seventeen thousand nine hundred and forty-nine dollars, interest on twenty-five thousand dollars
in United States bonds and twenty thousand dollars in United States
interest-bearing notes taken from said hank and deposited in the
United States subtreasury at Boston, Massachusetts, on the twentyeighth day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, the total
payment not to exceed thirty-six thousand four hundred and eightyseven dollars and fifty cents _____ ...•••.... __ ...... __ ......••• __ • • • . .

$86,487.50

First introduced in the Forty-eighth Congress.
Favorably reported to the Senate in the Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth,
1r1ftietb, Fifty-first, aud Fifty-second Congresses; to the House in the
Fifty-first, Fifty-second, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
, Report .-Senate: N_o. ?26, Forty-eighth Congress; No. 8, Forty-ninth
Oongr ; No._2713, Fiftieth Congress; No. 5'97, Fifty-first Congress,
and o. 770, F1fty:second Congress. House: No.1387, Fifty-first Congr s; o. 2014, F1fty:second Congress; No. 287, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Pa d the Senate m the Forty-eighth, Fifty-first, and Fifty-second
0011

r

e .

_The cla!m in this case is one for interest on funds belonging to the
Fir. t at10nal Bank of Newton, Mas~. While acting as cashier of the
mted tate subtrea ury at .Boston m 186'/, Julius Li', Hartwell embezzl d a lar amount of the Government's money by lending it to the
firm f :fellon, Ward & Co., who were extensively engaged in stock
p cu1atiou .
the time for the examination of the funds in the subtrea ur approa hed, March 1, 1867, when Hartwell's accounts would
h· veto be pa ed, some plan had to ~e devised by the guilty parties to
prevent or d lay exposure. The device resorted to and put in operation wa to proc~re funds a~d. assets of innocent third parties to be
pla ed terr)Poranly on depo 1t m the subtreasury till the examination
wa had, and th~n to be .imme~iately withdrawn again, and thus tide
Hartwell and hi. a omates m the embezzlement over the crisis.
Edward Carter, the active financial member of the firm of Mellon,
Ward Co., who concocted thi scheme with Hartwell, was a· director
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in the First National Bank of Newton, and seems to have possessed the
confidence of E. Porter Dyer, the cashier of the bank. By means of
this confidence Garter procured from Dyer the money, bonds, se~urities,
and checks of the bank to the amount of $371,025, which were deposited
in the subtreasury on February 28, 1867, Hartwell giving a receipt
therefor, as cashier, that the deposit was "to be returned on demand in
Governments, or bills, or its equivalent." This receipt being in the
11ame of Mellon, Ward & Co., was immediately indorsed by Oarter as
follows : "Pay only to the order of E. Porter Dyer, jr., cashier," and
signed Mellon, Ward & Co.
.
This deposit of its funds and assets was made without the knowledge
and consent of tbe president and directors of the First National Bank
of Newton. Hartwell's default was discovered on the night of February 28, and on March 1, 1867, when Dyer presented the receipt and
demanded its redemption, payment was refused, and the bank's funds
and securities were held and applied by the Government to make good
Hartwell's default. The bank was forced into the bands of a receiver.
Through an action in the Court of Claims the bank recovered the
principal of its "forced loan," $260,000 being paid October 29, 1881,
and the remaining $111,025 on August 30, 1882.
A bill was then introduced in Congress providing for the payment of
interest on the entire amount for the time it was held, and Senator
(afterwards Justice) Jackson, of Tennessee, at that time a member of
the Committee on Claims, made an extended report to the Forty-eighth
Congress favorable to its payment, the sum amounting to $249,039.95.
The bill as reported to the Fifty-second Congress, and as now introduced, provides only for the payment of interest on the interest-bearing
bonds and notes of the Government included in Dyer's loan, and on
the entire sum between the time judgment was awarded and the money
paid, making the account stand thus:
Judgment rendered January 24, 1881 .........••••••••••••••••••••••••• $371, 025. 00
Paid thereon from the Treasury October 29, 1881.... •• • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 260, 000. 00
Paid thereon from the Treasury August 30, 1882 (being balance) .

111, 025. 00

Interest at 5 percent on the amount of the judgment ($371,025) from January 28, 1881, to October 29, 1881, the date of first payment, would be.
Interest at 5 per cent on the amount deferred ($111,025) from October 29,
1881, to August 30, 1882, when the same was paid....................

13,912.43
4,626.70

Making a total of.......• _. . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • •
Being interest on judgment from date of rendition until paid.
Interest on interest-bearing bonds and notes ...•.••••• _... . . • • • . • . . • • •

17, 946. 00

Total...... • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • .

36, 487. 50

18, 538. 50

GALLATIN, REVENUE CUTTER.

That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to reimburse
the survivors of the officers and crew of the United States revenue cutter Gallatin,
wrecked off the coast of Massachusetts on the sixth day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, for losses sustained by them, respectively, in the wreck of said
vessel; an~ there is hereby appropriated a sum sufficient for carrying out the purposes of this Act: Provided, Tl}at the Secretary of the Treasury, in determining th<•
amount of such losses, shall in all cases require a schedule and sworn statement of
loss: and that no allowance shall be made for any property except that which was
useful, neces~ary, and proper for said officers and crew while engaged in the Government service on board snch revenue cutter; that if any survivor of said wreck
entitled to_ the .be~efit of this Act shall have died before receiving the reimburseIll:ent _hereu~ provided _for, ~hen su e~ sum, when du~y as?ertained, shal~ be paid to
hie widow, if one survive him, and 1f not, then to his mmor children, if any there
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be; and the benefit of this Act is further extended to the surviving widow or minor
children of any officer or member of thu cruw of sai<.l revenue cutter Gallatin whoee
life was lost at the time of such wreck, and in this case the Secretary of the Treaa.
ury may dispense with the sworn statement provided for in this Act.

First introduced in the Fifty-second Congress. Favorably report.ed
in both Houses in the Fifty-second, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 441, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 83, Fifty.
fifth Congress. House: No. 1479, Fifty-second Congress, and No.1681,
Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-second and Fifty-fourth Congresses
as an iudependent bill, and also in the Fifty-fourth as an amendment
to the general deficiency appropriation bill.
,
This claim is made by the officers and crew of the revenue cutter
Gallatin, on account of the wrecking of the vessel on a sunken and
unbuoyed ledge off Eagle Head, Massachusetts, on the 6th of January,
1892. It appears that the wreck was not caused by auy fault or negligence of officers or crew, and that by reason of the sudden sinking and
abandonment of the cutter the officers and crew Jost all clothing and
other necessary property which they had on board.
.
In a letter, dated January 26, 1892, referring to this claim the Acting
Secretary of the Treasury wrote:
At the time the Gallatin was wrecked there were on board 6 officers, the pHot, and
a crew of 29 men and boys. The carpenter was killed by the falling of the smokestack. The 28 surviving members of the crew have submitted to the Department
certified statements of the losses sustained by each on account of the wreck, ranging
from $44.85 to $206.54, the total amount being $3,105.99. No statement of losses has
yet been received from the officers and pilot. I think that relief of some kind should
be extended by the Government to the officers and crew of the Gallatin, to compensate them for the losses they sustained on account of the wreck of the vessel, and I
earnestly recommend the passage of Senate bill 1663, which is herewith returned.
M. S. HELLMAN.

That the Secretary of War and the proper accounting officers of the Government
be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to charge to M. S. Hellman, of
Canyon City, Oregon, the sum of one thousand dollars damages, as in full for all
damages sustained by the United States for the ureach of his contract, made Jnly
fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, with Captain vV. H . Bell, commissary of
subsistence, United States Army,
the supply of flour at Camp Warner, Oregon,
remitting all further claims of damage under said contract, and to settle and adjust
his unsettled accounts with the Government, after the deduction of said sum of one
thousantl dollars; ancl the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to pay this balance
found dne said Hellman upon the proper vouchers therefor: Provided, That the
said Hellman shall accept the amount so found dne in full and final settlement of
all laims upon the Government.

for

First introduced in the Forty-ninth Congress. Favora.bly reported
to the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-second, :Fifty-fourth , and Fifty-fifth
O011gre se , and to the House in the Fiftieth and Fifty-first Cougresses.
Reports.- nate: o. 2036, Fiftieth Congress; No. 949, Fifty-second
Congre. s; o. 843, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 139, Fifty-fifth Congre . House: o. 3642, Fiftieth Congress, and No. 2738, Fifty-first
Oongre s.
Paf: ·ed the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-second, and Fifty-fourth
Congr e .
. This claim a_rise out of the forfeiture of a contract made by Hellman
m 1871 to form h 51,000 pounds of flour for the use of troops located at
Fort. arne~ Oreg., at the price of 5.47 cents per pound. On account
of th1 forfeiture the commanding- officer at the fort, General Oti , purcha ed at private ale, at 16i cents per pound, sufficient flour to supply
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the deficiency, charging the difference in pri_ce, $5,330.96, to Hellman,
an<l deducting this sum from $6,093.27 due b1m on other contracts.
Hellman alleges that his failure to meet his engagement was due to
a protracted illnes , occasioned by an accident soon after entering upon
this engagement, and to the additional fact that the cold weather set
in much earlier than usual iu that region in•tbe winter of 1871-72, renderi11g it impossible for him to get the grain transported from his home
at Canyon City, Oreg., to Fort Warner. He asserts that be made an
effort to secure flour necessary to meet the contract in California and
Nevada, spending fully $1,000 in this attempt, and that he would have
succeeded but for the precipitate action of General Otis. He claims
also tllat General Canby, commander of the district, assured him that
this purchase would uot be made. After deducting the $5,330.96 from
the money to Hellman's credit there was due him $726.31, which the
Government tendered him on condition that be sign a receipt in full.
This be refused to do, leaving the entire $6,093.27 to his credit, out
offset in part by the cbarge of $5,330.96. The committee takes the
position that the charge for damages is excessive, and that $1,000 is
sufficient for that purpose, making provision for the payment to Hellman of the remainder of the amount to his credit.
HENRY J. HEWITT,

That the Secretary of War be, and h e is hereby, authorized and directed to cause
tQ be investigated by the Quartermaster's Department of the United States Army
the claim of Henry J. Hewitt, of the State of Missouri, for corn, oats, hay, horses,
and wagons taken from him for the use of the Army in northern Missouri in the
years eighteen hundred and sixty-two, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, and eighteen hnnured and sixt y-five, and for the use and
occupation of bis hotel, storehouse, and barns by the military authorities of the
United States at Macon City, Macon County, Missouri, and at Lancaster, Schuyler
County, Missouri, during the years eighteen hundred and sixty-two, eighteen hundreu and sixty-three, e ighteen hundred and sixty-four, and eighteen hundred and
sixty-five, such investigation to extend to th e status of the claimant, whether loyal
or not, the value of the fora.ge and other property taken, the actual rental value of
the hotel, storehouse, and barns for the time they were occupied and used by the
United States authorities; the p urposes for which the hotel, storehouse, and barns
were used and by whose authority and direction, and whether the forage, horses,
and wagons so taken were a part of the outfit employed by him as a contractor or
sub contractor in carrying the United States mails to northern Missouri and southern
Iowa during the years named; and that the SMretary of War shall determine the
value of such property, if any, aml report the same to the Secretary of the Treasury,
whereupon the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay the same in accordance with the
recommendations of the Secretary of War.

First introduced in the Fiftieth Congress. Favorably reported to the
Senate in the Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, a11d Fifty-fifth, passing that body
ench time; favorably reported to the House in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first,
Fifty-second, and Fifty-third Congresses. Reports.-Senate: No. 514, F ifty-third Congress; No. 319, Fifty-fourth
Congress; and No. 63, Fifty-third Congress. House : No. 208, Fifty-first
Congress; No. 2157, Fifty-second Con gress ; and No. 576, Fifty-third
Congress.
Provh;ion is made for the reopening of this case by the Qnartermaster's Bureau of tbe War Departmeut. The affidavit of the claimant and
ten other persons, several of them ex-Union officers and soldiers, and two
or three of them employees of claim ant in carryi ng the United States
mail · _duri1;1g the yea~s 18H2, 1803, 1804, and 1865, show that a large
quantity of forag-e amt several horses and wagons belonging to claimant were takC'n by the United States military authorities in northern
l\Iissouri during tlte years named. The property taken was purchased
S.Rep. l - 3 ~
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by him for the purpose of fulfillin g his contract in carrying the United
States mails ovt3r the several mail routes. The affidavits allege that
the hotel, storehouse, and barn owned by claimant at Macon City, Mo.
and the barn owned by him at Lancaster, Mo., were occupied during
these years by the United States military forces. It also appears from
the evidence on :file that very soon after the war the claimant placed
his claim in the Lands of A. Slingerland, clerk of the court of Adair
County, Mo., for the purpose of having it :filed in the proper Department and. prose~uted; that a short time subsequen t thereto Mr. Slingerland went to Colorado on a visit for the benefit of his impaired health,
and while there be died; that the claimant supposed that bis claim had
been properly :filed by Mr. Slingerland in bis lifetime, and did not learn
to the contrary until long after his death and too late to :file it in the
proper Department.
JOHN SHERMAN, JR,

That the personal representatives of the late John Sherman, junior, late United
State11 marshal for the Territory of New Mexico, be, and they are hereby, relieved
from the rendition of his emolument returns for the period from July first to December
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and from January first to April twenty.
first, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as required by section eight hundred and
thirty-three of the Revised Statutes.

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 526, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 389, Fift,y -third Congre.ss, and No. 435, Fifty-fourth Congress. In
the House: No. 2274, Fifty-second Congress.
Passed the Senate, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
John Sherman, jr., was United States marshal for the Territory of
New Mexico for almost two years, commencing June 15, A. D. 1880,
and continuing until April 21, 1882. It seems his accounts were duly
audited by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department in 1889,
and a balance of $371 found to be due him on account of the appropriation for fees and expenses of marshals of United States courts,
1882, as per report of the First Auditor of the Treasury, No. 117800.
There being no money with which to pay this elaim, it was duly reported
to Congress as a deficiency, and an appropriation covering the amount
was made bytbe Fifty-first Congress, second session, and wbicb appropriation is now available. It appears, however, that Mr. Sherman bad
failed to render bis emolument returns for the periods from July 1 to
December 31, 1881, and from January 1 to April 21, 1882, as required by
the provisions of section 833 of the Revised Statutes. The intention
here is to relieve Mr. Sherman's representatives from the requirements
of this statute and permit the payment of the money appropriated.
A, P, H. STEWART,

That the Commissioner of Internal Revernie, with the approval of·the
Se _r tary of ~he Treas~ry, be, and he is hereby, authorized and reqmr d to aud1t and n.dJust tho claims of St ewart and Company and
A. P.H. Stewart, agent, for internal-r evenue taxes collected on'Governm nt cotton bet~ enJannary first, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
and January first, e1ghteen hundred and sixty-six, and which have not
b_een heretofore r efunded; and for this purpose, any statute of limitation& to the contrary notwithstandi1w sections nine hundred and
eighty-n ~ne, th_irty-two hundr d and t~~nty, thirty-two hundred and
twenty-six, th1rty-tw~ hundred and twenty-seven, and thirty-two
hnndred and twenty-eight of the Unit d tates Revised Statutes are
hereby made applicable and available, with the force and effect as if
pro_te t and d_ rnancl_ for payment hnu b en made within th o time prescribed by aid sections, and the amount not exceeding ten thou and
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afores:iiu and not hei'etofore :refnnded, shall be paid out of the permanent ~nnnal appropriation provided for similar claims allowed
within the present fiscal year ...... ---------- ............•• --·------·
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$10,708.04

Favorable reports.-In tbe Senate: No. 1396, Fifty-fourth Congress.
In the House: No. 1738, Fifty-third Congress; No. 839, Fifty-fourth
Congress.
Passed the Senate in tLe Fifty-fourth Congress.
The claim of Stewart & Co., for the settlement of which provision is
made, as filed in the office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
amounts to $3,486.64, and that of A. P.H. Stewart, agent, to $7,221.40,
the total being $10,708.04. Writing to Hon. Charles N. Brumm,
chairman of the House Committee on Claims, on the 4th of February,
1896, Mr. G.W.Wilson, then Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
gave the following history of these claims:
First. As to the claim for $3,486.64, filed in this office July 9, 1894, the evidence
tends to show that Messrs. Stewart & Co. were dealers in cotton in Mobile, Ala.,
and in the course of business as such dealers purchased 383 bales of cotton, weighing 174,332 pounds, which had been captured by the United States and was sold to
them on account of the Government, and that, notwithstanding the fact that the
statute, section 177 of the act of June 30, 1864: (13 Stat. L., 223), provided that all
cotton sold by or on behalf of the Government '' shall be free and exempt from duty,"
Mr. Stewart was required to pay and did pay to the United States a tax thereon of
2 cents per pound, amounting to $3,486.64.
Second. As to the claim for $7,721.40, filed March 7, 1893, the records of this office
show that A. P.H. Stewart, agent, paid from September 13 to 25, 1865, both days
inclusive, a tax of 2 cents per pound on 402,156 pounds of cotton, amounting to
$8,043.12, 4 per cent of which, $321.72, has been refunded as having been paid on tare
of cotton . Mr. Stewart alleges that the whole of this 402,156 pounds was Government cotton. If this is a fact, no tax should have been collected on it, it being
extmpt under section 177, act of June 30, 1864, above referred to.
Had these claims been presented prior to June 7, 1873, they could have been considered in this office without further legislatio . It is understood that this delay in
presenting the claims was due to the fact that the claimant supposed that a letter
written by his attorney to tbis office in Jnly, 1871, was sufficient to save the bar,
and to the further fact that be relied for evidence in support of the first-named claim
on the case of the United States v. Harrison Johnston, decided by the United States
Supreme Court at its October term, 1887.
·
LEVI STOLTZ.

That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, any statute of limitation to the contrary notwithstanding, to consider arnl adjust, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury, tho claim of Levi Stoltz, a citizen of
Greenville, Darke County, in the State of Ohio, in a,ccor.dance with
the prQvisions of section six, Act of March first, eighteen hundred and
seventy-nine, as amended by subsequent acts, for excess of taxes and
assessments. ch:trged by the United States against him prior to January first, eighteen hundre<l and seventy-four, on the Greenville Distillery, owned and operated by him, said excess of assessments caused
l,y accido~ tal bnrsting of the stills, necessary changes in the still tubs
l!Y errors rn surveys; and to refund the arnount of taxes that may be
fonnd to have been thus overchnro-ed or allowable on account of accident: l'1·orided, That tbe whole s~m allowed shall not exceed the sum
of one tbonsand one hundred and fifty-three dollars and fifty-six
cents -- - - .... - - - - .. - - -.. - - - -.. - - - - .. - . - - . - -... - - - -... - - - ... - - - - - -- --

81,153.56

Favorably reported to and passed by the Senate in the Fifty-fourth
Congress. (See Report No. 395, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session.)
Also fa_vorab~y re_ported to the Fifty-fifth Congress, first session.
1:'11.e mtent10n :n thi~ case is to. provide indirectly for refunding a
deficiency tax pa1d by Stoltz, who IS a, resident of Greenville Ohio on
distilled spirits, the _sum involved being $1,153.56, and directly for'the
removal of the bar Imposed by the statute of limitations, permitting
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him to take his case into court. Stoltz appears to have placed hia
papers in the hands of an attorney, who, removing from Greenville,
never returned them.
JESSE H. STRICKLAND.

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is hereby, authorized and direct.ed
to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Jesse H,
Strickland, late colonel of the Eighth Tennessee Cavalry, the pay and allowance of
a colonel of cavalry from January thirtieth, anno Domini ei~hteen hundred and
sixty-three, to April first, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-four, deducting
all pay and allowances paid to him in any other military capacity for the time.

Favorably reported to and passed by the Senate in the second sessio11.
of the Fifty-third Congress (report not printed), and reported to the
House in the Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth Congresses.
(House Reports No. 217, Fifty-second Congress; Nos. 316 and 1236,
Fifty-third Congress; and No. 243, Fifty-fourth Congress.)
During the civil war Mr. Strickland was a resident of the State of
Tennessee, and was authorized by President Lincoln, through the War
Office, to enlist a regiment of Tennessee troops for the United States
service. Under this authority he enlisted seven or eight hundred men.
Many months of time and much money were spent in this work. It
was performed under promise of being commissioned as colonel, and the
regiment-was :first designated as the Fifth, but afterwards as the Eighth
Tennessee Cavalry. As men were mustered in,.companies were formed
and officers appointed-captains, majors, and finally a lieutenant-colou_el.
During all this time Mr. Strickland was regarded as a colonel, so designated in official orders, so obeyed when he was in command. .As colonel
he was in command of convalescent camp at Camp Nelson, Ky., and as
such his name was signed and respected in the Quartermaster's and
Medical Departments. But before the work was complete and he mustered into service he was taken sick, and for months was under medical
treatment, and from the diseases thus contracted he has never recovered
While thus sick and under medical care, in the fall and winter of
1863, the presence of troops at the front was urgent, so that Andrew
J<?hnson, then military governor of Tennessee, consolidated with the
Eighth Tennessee Cavalry some 200 recruits obtained by S. V. K. Patten,
and appointed Patten to be colonel, thus completing the regiment, sending it to the :field, and depriving the claimant of his right to be mustered
as colonel.
JOHN VEELEY.

That the Secretary of the Treasury be and he is hereby authorized and directed
to pay to John Vee1ey, out of any moneys in the Tl'easury not otherwise appropriated, the valu_e of five certain Treasury notes found by said Vee1ey and [orwar_ded
to, and now m the hands of the Treasurer of the United States to wit: Umted
States note 1 March tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, numbered eighty-five
thousand nme hundred and fifty-three check letter A· United States note, March
tenth, eighte~n hundred and sixty-two,' numbered ninety-nine thousand three hundred and th1rty-one, check letter C both of the foreO'oing bearing no interest;
compound-interest note, August fiftee~th, eighteen hnudr~d and sixty-four, numbered
twenty-seven thousand one hundred and twenty-eirrht check letter A· compoundinterest note, August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four numb;red twentyseven thousand two hundred and twenty-nine check letter C 'both of last named
bearing interest at tbe rate of seven and thre~-tenths per ce~tum per annum and
redeemable three years after date; one-year five per centum note Act of March
third, eighteen hundred and ixty-three, numbered twenty-two thou~and three hundred and t n, check letter D, bearing interest at the rate of five per centum per
annnm a~d redAemable one yea~ from date, according to the description of said notes
set forth m tb~ letter: of the a 1 t~nt treasurer dated March twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and n10ety-s1x, each of aid five notes being of the denomination of one hundred dollars: Provided, That in ascertaining the value of the notes there shall be added
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to the principal of those bearing interest all unpaid interest thereon, according to
their terms to the date when said notes become redeemable, and such amount shall
be paid and received in full satisfaction of the claim of the said John Veeley.

Favorable reports.-ln the Senate: No. 884, Fifty-fourth _Congress,
and No.28, Fifty-fifth Congress. In the House: No. 2056, Fifty-fourth
Oongress.
Passed the Senate in each of these Congresses.
The claimant was, on the 29th day of September, 1868, employed in
Louisville, Ky., as a carpenter by the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Company, and while tearing out the end of an old box car, which was
under repair, he found five United States Treasury notes, payable to
bearer, of $100 each. The notes were somewhat mutilated and appeared
to have formed part of a rat's nest, but there seems to have been no
difficulty in determining .their character, their denomination and date,
and the issue and series to which each belonged. Upon the advice
of a friend Veeley took the notes to the Louisville custom-house, and
at his request they were forwarded to the Treasury Department for
redemption, but the Department refused to redeem them, and with the
approval of the Secretary they were returned to him by express in
February, 1869. He then sold them to one Julius Well man, a broker,
for $300. In March, 1869, Wellman had them sent again to the Treasury Department, and the matter was referred to the First Comptroller,
who decided, on the 31st day of July, 1869, that they should neither be
redeemed nor returned to Wellman. Wellman then made a demand
upon Veeley for the return of the purchase money, and it is alleged
that an officer was sent to intimidate him and force a settlement.
Veeley had in the meantime disposed of the $300, and, being dependent
upon his daily labor, it was not easy to refund the money, but he at
length did so by installments, and whatever rights were acquired by
the original finding were revived in him by the repayment. Veeley
subsequently renewed his efforts to secure payment from the Treasury
Department, and his counsel presented his case from time to time and
asked that it might be reopened, but the request was denied, and the
notes still remain in the hands of the Treasurer and have never been
redeemed nor claim made for them by any other person. The final
refusal was contained in a letter of the First Comptroller to Veeley's
attorneys, dated March 24, 1890.
JAMES M, WILLBUR,

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to make settlement with James
M. Willbur for excess in weight of material and excess in the superficial measurement of illuminated tiling, frames, and supports thereof, placed by said Willbur in,
on, and around the New York City post-office and court-house building beyond what
he was required to furnish by bis contract with the United States according to samples submitted and accepted, either upon the report of such excessive weight and
superficial measurement furnished by the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury
and Senate committee, by the experts Solomon J. Fague and Archibald Given, of
date April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, to the Senate committee
and on file with the Senate Committee on Claims; but if not satisfied with the report
of such experts, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, within thirty days from the
passag~ of this Act, appoint three competent persons, who shall be duly sworn, to
ascertam and report the sum, if any, which in justice and equity ought to be paid
James M. Will bur for excess in weight of material and excess in the superficial measurement of illuminated tiling, frames, and supports placed by said Willbur in and
around the New York City post-office and court-house building beyond what he was
i;e9-uirecl to f?-rnis1?- by his contract as aforesaid, such ~um to be determined by the
pnces fixed m said contract, so far as they are applicable. The said persons so
~ppointed shaµ als_o ascertain _and report any increased or extra expense or cost
mcurr~d by said W1llbur resultmg from any changes and additions made in and to
the weight, measurement, and character of said tiling, or in the quantity thereof,
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from that which was specified in said ~on tract .. And the Secretary_ of the Treasury
shall within sixty days after the makrng of said report, pay to said Wi llbur snob
amo~nt as be shall find from such report to be due to him, which sum shall be taken
and received by said Willbur i_n full and final settlement of all and every claim
against the United States on sa1_d account; and su_ch sum as may be necessary to
pay the amount so found due 1s hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise ap_propriated.

First introduced in the Forty-fifth Congress.
...
.Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 297, Forty-seventh Congress·
No. 1383, Forty-ninth Congress; Nos. 160 and 264:9, Fiftieth Congress~
No. 244, Fifty-second Congress; No. 758, Fifty-third Congress, and No:
98, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House: Report not printed, Fortysixth Congress; report not printed, Fiftieth Cougress; Nos. 921 and
1599, Fifty-second Congress; No. 265,-Fifty-third Congress; and No.
1685, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Forty-seventh, Fifty-second, and Fifty-fourth
Congresses. Passed both Senate and House in the Fiftieth Congress
and vetoed by the President.
This claim grows out of extra work done by the claimant in the construction of the post-office and court-house building in the city of New
York. The United States, in 1874, entered into a contract with Messrs.
Bartlett, Robbins & Co., by which they agreed to furnish and put in
place certain wrought and cast iron work and glass for the illuminated
tiling req aired for the building, according to certain specifications and
schedules which formed a part of their contract. The approximate
estimate for the entire work was specified at $35,577.56. In August,
1874, the claimant entered into an agreement in writing with Bartlett,
Robbins & Oo. to do this work as subcontractor for them at ce1-tain
prices for each superficial foot of tiling put in place. In neither contract
was the weight of the tiling mentioned. The work was, under the coutract with Messrs. Bartlett, Robbins & Oo., completed, and after such
completion and the measurement of the work this firm was paid b,y the
Goverument the sum of $35,215.57, in full satisfaction of their contract
with the United States.
It appears that after _the completion of the work the claimant gave
notice to the Government t~at he had a claim against Bart,lett, Robl)ins
& Uo., growing out of the work, and requeRted that payment be withheld until his claim against them was adjusted.
The firm contradicted him in this, and Willbur bas been prosecuting
bi claim ince, first before the Department and afterwards before Congre s, ba ing hi demands upon the allegation that tiling and frames of
gr ater tbickne s than were required by the contract were used. The
claim wa at fir t stated by Will bur's attorney at $~1,857 .94. Subsequently, in 1877, Mr. Willbur raised the claim to $42,685.20, and again,
in 1 78, to 47,159.62. In 1885, on a report by Treasury officials, the
Secretary of the Trel}sury tendered Willbur $1,214.90. This sum Willbur refu ed, and in the following year another board of experts placed
the value of tbe e tra work at $45,615.67. It is this latter report which
is alt.ernatively made the basis of settlement.
WILLIAM WOLFE,

That the ecret~ry of yvar be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed
to cause to be mvesttgated by the Quartermaster-General of the United
States Army the circnm tances, character and extent of the claim of
William Wolfe, of helb~na, helby Cou~ty, Missouri, for the loss of
the schooner Anna Sophia, belongin~ ~o him, and for frei?rbt, while
on a voyage from ew Orleans, Louisiana, to Indianola rexas the
said schooner alleged to have been lost, together with her cargo of

FOR INVESTIGATION AND SETTLEMENT.
publio stores, while in the military service of th~ United St~tes, off
the bar at said Indianola, in the month of August, rn the year eighteen
hundred and sixty-five; and the Secretary of »7ar is hereby further
autborized and directed to find, award, and certify to the Secretary of
the Treasury what amount of money, if any, is equitably due to the
said William Wolfe from the United States as the reasonable value of
the said schooner Anua Sophia at the time of her loss and her freight;
and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed
to pay t.o the said William Wolfe, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the amount, if any, so found and awarded
to be due him from the United States, not to exceed the sum of nine
thousand two hundred and sixty-two dollars and twenty-nine cents;
and the acceptance by the said Wolfe of any sum awarded under this
Act shall be in full satisfaction of all claims of every character and
nature arising from the employment and loss of said schooner Anna
Sophia ..... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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$9,262.29

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 303, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 198, Fifty-fourth Congress; No. 62, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the
House: Nos. 682 and 1~49, Fifty-second Congress; No. 311, Fifty-third
Congress; No. 705, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Fifty-second, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty,..fifth
Congresses.
During the summer of 1865, and up to the time of. her loss, claimant
was tbe owner of the schooner Anna Sophia, of the value of about
$8,000. The schooner was loaded with lumuer by the United States at
New Orleans and sailed for the port of Indianola, Tex., arriving off the
bar and•coming to anchor i11 accordance with a rule of the United States
quartermaster in charge until a tugboat should come and tow her in the
harbor. While thus waiting a storm arose, and on account 9f its violence the vessel was wrecked and totally destroyed. At the time of the
voyage and wreck the schooner was officered and crewed by the United
States, and entirely under the control of its agents . and officers (the
claimant insists) by impressment, while the Third Auditor and Comptroller of ,the Treasury have decided, under a contract of charter freely
entered into, whereby all marine risks were assumed by Wolfe, that the
loss of the vessel came under such risk.
In a report made to the Fifty-fourth Congress the Committee on
Claims said:
After a somewhat careful examination of the facts the committee have reached tbe
conclusion the schooner was impressed into service by the military authorities, antl
while thus employed by the Government was lost by stress of weather, and tbat the
claimant should be allowed the value of the vessel and a reasonable compensation
for the carriage of the cargo. It will be observed this charter was executed a,t New
Orleans August 6, 1865, when that port was under military control. Proof is abundant from military officers that at that time impressment was the common course.
If owners of vessels hesi_.tated for any cause to enter into charter parties the power
of impressment was prornptly exercised.

Wolfe's loyalty was unquestioned. He was employed by the Federal
forces for two or three years during the war as a scout or guide.
S. Rep. 544-8

FOR REFERENCE TO THE COURT OF CLAIMS.
(Separate bill.)
ATLANTIC WORKS, OF BOSTON, MASS,

That the claims of the Atlantic Works, of Boston, Massachusetts, for further compensation for the construction of tJ.e iron?lad monit?r Oas.co and t~e _tur~ets of the
Monadnock and Agamenticus may be submitted by said claimant w1thm six months
after the passage.of this act to the Court of Claims, under and in compliance with
the rules and regulations of said court, and said court shall have jurisdiction to hear
and determine and render judgment upon the same: Provided, however, That the
investigation of said claim shall be made upon the following basis : The said court
shall ascertain the additional cost which was necessarily incurred by the contractor
for building the ironclad monitor Casco and the turrets of the Monadnock and Agamenticus in the completion of the same, by reason of any changes or alterations in the
plans and specifications required and delays in the prosecution of the work: Provided
further, That 1-uch additional cost in completing the same and such changes or alterations in the plans or specifications required and delays in the prosecution of the work
were occasioned by the Government of the United t::\tates; but no allowan~e for any
advance in the price of labor or material shall be considered unless said advance
occurred during the prolonged term for completing the work rendered necessary by
delay resulting from the action of the Government aforesaid, and then only when such
advance could not have been avoided by the exercise of ordinary prudence and diligence on the part of the contractors: And provided further, That the compensation
fixed by the contractor and the Government for specific alterations in advance of
such alterations shall be conclusive as to the compensation to be made therefor:
Provided, That such alterations, when made, complied with the specifications of the
same as furnished by the Government aforesaid: And provided fnrth,er, That all
moneys paid to said contractor by the Government over anrl above the original contract price for building said vessels and turrets shall be deducted from any amounts
allowed by said court, by reason of the matters herein before stated: And provided
further, That if any such changes caused less work and expense to the contractor
than the original plans and specifications, a corresponding deduction shall be made
from the contract price and the amount thereof shall be deducted from any allowance
which may be made by saiu court to said claimant.

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: Reports No. 581, Fifty-second Congres , and o. 753, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House: Reports Nos.
711 and 1965, Fifty-second Congress, and N o.12-!5, Fifty-third Congress.
Pa ed Senate in the Fifty-second and Fifty-fourth Cong resses.
The Atlantic Works, a corporation of Massachusetts, entered into a
contra t with the United States on the 2d of May, 1863, for the construction, withi11 ix month , of the ligbt-clraft monitorthe Casco. It is alleged
by tbe cl. imant that the tardy completion of the vessel (January 20,
1 6-) wa, dne entirely to the action of the officers of tbe United States;
and thiR bill refer the question of the causes of the delay the prudence
and clili en e of the contractor, and the losses caused
the Governm ot to the Court of laims for adjudication. The Atlantic Works, on
th 2d of O tober, 1 62, made contracts with John Lenthall to furnish
and place on board the turrets, pilot houses, and smokestacks of two
wood nm nitor called the A_qamenticus anrl Monadnoclc. These turrets,
et ., for tbe two ve el , ac ording to agreement, were to be completed
on the 22d of F bruary, 1 63; in tead of which the former was not compl t d until October 7, 1864, ancl the latter May 6, 1~65. The Atlantic
\: ork make the ame alle 0 ·ations with reference to the delays under
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these contracts as under tbe contract for the Casco. The claim on
account of tbe Aqamenticus and Mona,dnock was disallowed by the Marchaud naval board of 1867, and practically so as to the Casco, but the
committees of Congress which have re.ported upon this and similar cases
claim that this board did not, for want of time and for other reasons,
give fair attention to the claims presented to it. On the turrets of the
Jl,fonadnock and Agamenticus the contractors claimed before this board
that the increased cost of the work over the contract price was
$4:n,323.64, and on the Casco $234,067.78. The contract price on the
first two vessels was $265,000, and on the Casco $395,000. They have
already received, over and above the contract price, $280,322.18 on the
Monadnock and Agamenticus, and $132,702.57 on the Ccisco.
·
For a statement of the facts bearing on the case see Senate Report
No. 753, first session Fifty-fourth Congress.
The origin of the claim is very similar to the origin of the George V\-' .
Lawrence and the Selfridge board claims (which see).
ANNA M, COLMAN.

That the claim of Anna M. Colman, widow and sole legatee of Charles D. Colman,
deceased, against the United States, on account of the seizure by the United States
of certain moneys and securities in Saint Louis, Missouri, about February, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five, held by the bailee as a special deposit theretofore made by
said Charles D. Colman, be, and is hereby, referred to the Court of Claims; and
jurisdiction is hereby vested in said court to hear and determine said cause and to
render judgment for such amount as the court may find due the claimant, with the
right of appeal to both parties; and the statute of limitations shall not apply to
the right of recovery by said claimant.

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 862, Fifty-third Congress;
No. 199, Fifty-fourth Congress; and No. 67, Fifty-fifth Congress. In
the House: No. 2290, Fifty-second Congress, and No. 809, Fifty-fourth
Congress.
Adversely reported to the House in the Fifty-third Congress. (House
Report No. 332, Fifty-third Congress, second sessi.on.)
Passed the Senate in the :Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, and Fifty-fifth
Congresses.
Charles D. Colman, the husband of claimant, was appointed by the
President June, 1863, provost-marshal for the first district of Missouri.
Colman bad theretofore been a lawyer, enjoying a lucrative practice,
in St. Louis. On February 15, 1865, he had on deposit the sum of
$30,049 in money and Government bonds. One James H. Baker, acting
as provost marshal-general, seized the money and bonds and turned
them over to Capt. John Hamilton, mustering and disbursing officer,
and a fine of $700 was also assessed against him by a court-martial,
which he paid to L. C. Easton, chief quartermaster of the Department
of Missouri. While still asserting his claim to have this money refunded
to him Colman died, bequeathing by his will this claim to his widow,
the claimant. The question of the legality of the seizure and of the
fine is one, in the opinion of the committee, which this claimant should
be permitted the right to have investigated and passed upon by a court
of competent jurisdiction.
WARREN HALL.

That the Court of Claims is hereby given origfoal jurisdiction to hear and adjudicate, according to justice and right, and according to the provision of section three
of the act approved March twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, commonly
known as "the captured and abandoned property act," the case of Warren Hall, as
originally tried and reported in the Ninth Conrt of Claims Reports, page one hundred
and seventy, and known as" Hall and Roche's Case," notwithstanding the former
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trial· and if it shall appear that said Hall was in fact freeborn he shall be deemed
to b~ entitled to all such rights as h e would have lwen entitled to if he had continueu. a free man, notwithstandi_ng he may have ?een rednceu. to a state of slavery
de facto wrongfully or by operation.of the laws of a,ny State, and the bar of limitation is hereby removed; and for this pu!pose the ~ourt shall hear and consider the
new testimony and any other proper test1mony which may be offered at the trial b:v
the claimant on the part of the defendant Government, and the testimony considered
by the court in the ori~inal trial, so far as the same may be applicable to the new
trial, shall also be available.

First introduced in the Forty seventh Congress. Favorably reported
in the Senate in the Fifti~tb, Fifty-first,. Fifty-second, _Fifty-fourth,
and Fifty-fifth Congresses; m the House m the Forty-eighth, Forty.
ninth, Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fifty-second, Fifty-third, and Fifty-fourth
Congresses.
Favorable reports.-Senate: No. 2462, Fiftieth Oongress; No. 2576,
.l!'ifty-first Oongress; No. 390, Fifty-second Oongress ; No. 1273, Fifty.
fourth Congress, and No. 133, Fifty-fifth Congress. House: No. 489,
Forty-eighth Congress; No. 3505, Forty-ninth Congress ; No. 3563,
.Fiftieth Congress; No. 105, Fifty-first Congress; Nos. 53 and 1361,
.Fifty-second Congress; No.1065, Fifty-third Congress; No. 2749, Fiftyfourth Congress.
Adversely reported to the Senate in the Forty-eighth Congress (Senate Report No. 269, Forty-eighth Congress, first session ).
Passed the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-second, and Fifty-fourth and
the House in the Fifty-first Congresses.
Provision is made for referring the claim of Warren Hall to the
Court of Claims. The claim is for $8,911.33, the proceeds of the sale
of cotton seized by the Government in Mississippi and sold during the
civil war, and which was claimed by Hall.
Hall was supposed at the time to be a slave, but he alleges that be
is the son of a free woman, an Indian, and that he was born in Virginia;
that when a youth he was kidnapped in New Orleans, where he had
gone as a race rider, and sold to a planter in Mississippi by the name
of Roach, by whom· he was treated until 1863 in some respects as a
free man and in others as a slave. Hall further claims that during
this period he was allowed to raise the hogs and other stock, which he
exchanged with Roach for cotton, and in this way he had accumulated
some seventy-five or more bales of cotton. Iu the year 1863 sundry
lot of cotton along the Mississippi were seized by the United States
troops, to be used in the fortifications at Memphis. This cotton was
sold at a later date and the proceeds placed in the United States
Treasury. In this cotton thus taken, used, and sold were tbe bales
Hall claims, which he had received in exchange for his hogs, by contract with Roach, and of which he was the lawful owner. Hall endeavored to as ert his right of ownership by application to the Quartermaster-Genera.I and by suit in the Court of Ulaims and in the Supreme
Court _of the_ l_Jnit~d -'atates, but without success, the courts holding
that h1. condition m fact was that of a slave, and that in consequence
he wa mcapable of making contracts or of acquiring property.
In an adverse report made by this committee on the case in the Fortyaghth Congress it was said:
Under the litigation between Roach'e administrator and himself when he was
under n.o disability, it h8.!! been decided by the courts of the Govern'.ment that the
funds di~ ;0ot belong_ to him, but to the estate of his alleged vendor. And _under
that dec1s1on the Umted States bave pa.id ovAr the money to tbe saccessfulcla1mant.
The Government having thus pa.rted with the proceeds and divested itse)f of its
cuatody or trusteeship of this fund, Hall's claim can have no standing before Con-
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gress unless we should undertake to review and pronounce erroneous the decisions
of th~ Court of Claims and Supreme Court, and then hold the United States responsible for such alleged errors.
GEORGE W, LAWRENCE.

That the claim of George W. Lawrence for further compensation for the construction of the United States monitor Wassuc under his contract with the Navy Department of June second, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, may be submitted by his
personal representatives within six months after the passage of this act to the Court
of Claims, under and in compliance with the rules and regulations of said court, and
said court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine and render judgment upon
the same: Provided, however, That the investigation of said claim shall be made upon
the following basis: The said court shall ascertain the additional cost which was
necessarily incurred by tbe contractor for the construction of the ironclad monitor
Wassuc under said contract in the completion of the same by reason of any changes
or alterations in the plans and specifications required and delays in the prosecution
of the work: Provided further, That such changes or alterations in the plans and
specifications required were occasioned by the Government of the United States i but
no allowance for any advance in the price of labor or material shall be considered
unless such advance occurred during the prolonged term for completing the work
beginning February third, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and then only when
such advance could not have been avoided by the exercise of ordinary prudence and
diligence on the part of the contractor: And provided furthm·, That the compensation
fixed by the contractor and the Government for specific alterations in advance of
such alterations shall be conclusive as to the compensation to be made therefor: Provided, That such alterations, when made, complied with the specifications of the
same as furnished by the Government aforesaid: And provided further, That all moneys paid to said contractor by the Government over and above the original contract
price for building said vessel shall be deducted from any amounts allowed by said
court by reason of the matters hereinl>efore stated: And provided further, That if any
such changes caused less work and expense to the contractor than the original plans
and specifications a corresponding deduction shall be made from the contract price
and the amount ther<wf shall be deducted from any allowance which may be made
by said court to said claimant.

The original bill for the payment of the claim on account of the
Wassuc was first introducAd in the Forty-second Congress, favorably
reported to the Senate in the Forty-fourth, Forty-ninth, Fiftieth, and
Fifty-first Congresses, and to the House iu the Forty-second, Fortyeighth, Forty-ninth, and Fifty-first Congresses.
Reports.-Senate: No. 673, Forty-fourth Congress; No. 1967, Fortyninth Congress; No. 216, Fiftieth Congress, and No. 1505, Fifty-first
Congress. House: No. 2213, Forty-eighth Congress, and No. 3425,
Forty-ninth Cong,ress. Adversely reported to the House in the Fortyfifth Cougress. (House Report No. 163.)
Passed the Senate in the Forty-ninth and Fiftieth Congresses; the
House in the Forty-second, and the Senate and the House in the Fiftyfirst Congress. The present bill has never passed either House.
This is a provision to refer to the Court of Claims the claim of the
heirs of George W. Lawrence for further compensation for the construction of tlle U. S. monitor Wassuc, which was undertaken by Mr.
Lawrence under contract with the Navy Department on the 2d of
June, 1863. The claim grows out of the delay in the work occasioned
by the change of the Government's plans, which was incidental to all
work of the character at the time, and is very similar in its origin and
history to the claims considered by the Selfridge Board, treated of
below.
A bill very similar in terms to the present provision was passed by
the Fifty-first Congress and became a law. Under this law the Court
of Claims found that while Mr. Lawrence had expended $130,187.08 in
excess of the contract price in tbe construction of the Wassuc, it was
left indefinite as to whether under the terms of a later contract than
that of June 2 (the latter having been lost) he was entitled to recover
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more than $36,385.08. (In ad~itio? to reports cited, see findings of fact
and opinion of the Court of Claims m the case of Thankful M. Lawrence
administratrix of G. W. Lawrence, deceased, v. Th~ Unite~ States,No:
16835, decided February 15, 1897, and also the evidence m that case.)
The effort now is to have the court retry the case for the purpose of
awarding the difference between the two sums, $93,852, the award of
$36,385.08 having been paid.
.
The claim on the W assuc was among those considered by the Marchaind Board of 1867, but was rejected by that tribunal. Referring to
this finding, the Senate Committee on Claims in a report on this claim
to the Fifty-first Congress (Senate Report No. 1505) said:
Your com.mittee are satisfied, from the evidence before them, that the account for such
extra work was not correctly adjusted; and inasmuch as the said receipts are prima
facie evidence not only of payment in full for such extras per se, but may be construed to cover the question of the extra expense caused by the delays as well, there~
fore deem it just to all p arties that the entire matter should be considered by a legal
tribunal with competeut jurisdiction to hear and determine the question involved,
and in considering such receipt to treat the same as prima facie evidence, but susceptible of explanation by proofs, if any they have, showing the real indebtedness
of the Government to them for such increased cost of such vessels beyond the contract price, and beyond the accounts paid by reason of such changes and alterations
as evidently contemplated in the previous acts of Congress providing for an adjustment thereof, upon the principle that when the Government has by its acts caused
its citizens performing labor for it to incur additional expense in its performance,
such additional cost should be borne by the Government.
ADMINISTRATOR OF RICHARD LAWSON.

That the administrator de bonis non of the estate of Richard Lawson, late of Baltimore, Maryland, is hereby authorized to sue in the United States Court _of Claims for
his, the said Lawson's, individual interest as a partner in the ]ate firm of John
McFadon and Company, and also the late firm of William McFadon and Company,
formerly of Baltimore, Maryland, on account of French spoliations committed prior
to the year eighteen hundred. Said court shall pass upon the facts and law in the
case, and report the same back to Congress.

Favorably reported to and pa~sed by the Senate in the Fifty-fourth
and Fifty-fifth Congresses and to the House in the .F ifty-fourth Congress.

Reports.-Senate: No. 1340, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 99, Fiftyfifth Congress. House: Nos. 1852 and 3038, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Richard Lawson was a member of the firms of Wi lliam McFadon & Co.,
and John McFadon & Co., said firms doing business in Baltimore, Md.,
prior to the year 1800. In the prosecution of their business they hatl
various ves els on the high seas in which they were interested, either
as owners, part owners, or as underwriters. .About this time war was
in progre s between England and France, and .American commerce
suffered greatly because of depredations by the French.
The firms named were among the sufferers and filed their claims with
the United States Court of Claims. The members of the firms were
William McF~don, John McFadon, and RiclJard Lawson, the interest
of Law on bemg one-fourth in the firm of William McFadon & Co., and
one-half in the firm of Jolm McFadon & Co. John McFadon being the
survivor of aid parties, uit was brought in his name but it was subsequently found that in 1830 he had assigned his inter~st in these cases
to the United States in payment of an indebtedness due from him individuaUy to the Government, and therefore any claim brought in his
name wa barred. .As tbi indebtedness was an individual one with
which the firm had no con ·ern, and the as ignment being merely a
tran fer of John Mc.Fadon'' intere. t, it would be an injustice to deprive
the other member of aid firms of tlieir interest in the cases. This
bill auth rize the e tate of Richard Law ou to sue for his individual
intere t (a a partner) in the claim in the Court of Claims.
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LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OF C. M. LOCKWOOD,

That the legal representatives of Chauncey M. Lockwood be, and they are hereby,
authorizerl to commence their suit in the Court of Claims of the Unitecl States for
extra mail service on route numbered sixteen thousand six hundred and thirty-seven,
extending from Salt Lake City, Utah, to The Dalles, Oregon; and the Court of Claims
shall have jurisdiction to adjudicate ~he same upon the basis of justic~ and _equity,
and to render a final judgment therem for the value of such extra mail serv10e performed as aforesaid; and from any judgment that may be rendered in said cause
either party thereto may appeal to the Snpreme Court of the United States; and the
bar of the statute of limitations shall not avail in such cases.

First introduced in the ·Forty-first Congress.
Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 49, Forty-second Congress;
No. 392, Forty-third Congress; No. 374, Fiftieth Congress; No. 12i,
Fifty-first Congress; No.195, Fifty-second Congress; No. 22, Fifty-third
Congress, and No. 303, Fifty-fourth Congress. In the House: No. 4070,
Fiftieth Congress; No. 1258, Fifty-first Congress; Nos. 1604 and 2565,
Fifty-second Congress, and No. 1539, Fifty-third Congress.
Passed the Senate in each Congress from the Fiftieth to the Fiftyfourth, inclusive.
On the 9th day of March, 1868, the Postmaster-General advertised for
propm,als to carry the mail over Route No. 16637, from Salt Lake, Utah,
to The Dalles, iu the State of Oregon, a distance of 875 miles, six times
a week, and back. On the 13th day of June, 1868, the bids were opened,
and that of C. M. Lock wood, being the lowest, was accepted, and the contract awarded to him for the sum of $149,000 per annum, the service to
commence on the 1st day of October, 1868, and terminate on the 30th
day of June, 1870. On the 24th day of August, 1868, Mr. Lockwood
executed a c011tract, with sureties, as required by law, and carried the
mails from the 1st day of October, 1868, to the 17th day of June, 1869,
when the service was curtailed and made to begin at Indian Creek, or
Kelton, a point on the Central Pacific Railroad, and the sum of $18,732
per annum was deducted from the pay, leaving it at $130,278 per annum.
On the 13th day of June, 1868, when the contract was awarded to Mr.
Lockwood, an act of Congress, approved March 25, 1864, was in force,
which provided "that all mailable matter which may be conveyed
by mail westward beyond the western boundary of Kansas, and eastward from the eastern boundary of California, shall be subject to prepaid letter-postage rates." The o~ject of this law was to compel all
printed mailable matter to be carried in seagoing steamers by way of
the Isthmus of Panama to San Francisco, and thus lessen the weight
of the overland mails. On the 25th of June, 1868, an act of Congress
was approved repealing this section, to take etr-ect on the 30th day of
September, 1868, and the consequence was that all printed mailable
matter, which before that time bad been transported by sea to the
Pacific Coast, as well as that sent eastward from the Pacific States and
Territories, was transferred to the overland route, and its aggregate
bulk and weight vastly increaHed. The same effect followed the repeal
of that law on the route from Salt Lake to The Dalles, though not to
tlJe same extent as on the overland route to California and Nevada.
The Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads reporting on the case
in the Fifty-second Congress, after quoting proceedings in the House
of Representatives, said:
It will thus be seen that the chairman of the House Committee on the Post-Office
and Post-Roads, the Postmaster-General, and the House Committee on Public Expenditures wer~ ~11 of the opinion that the act of Congress repealing the act of March
25, 1864, v1ttated the contracts already entered into, and absolved the contractors
from their performance. And, indeed, this would seem to be a correct inference,
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judging from well-settle~ principles. o~ law. A con.tract is to be interpreted and
enforced in accordance Wlth 13:ws _ex1stmg at t~e time of the. agr_eement; and the
law in force at the time of makrng 1s al ways considered as enterrng mto and forming
part of the contraot itself. Judged ~y this standard, Chaunc~y M. Lockwood agreed
virtually to carry only the letter mail on Route No. 16637 durmg the term of his con.
tract; and although in that co?tra_ct he obl~gated h_imself "to t~ansport the whole
of said ma,il, whatever may be its size, or weight, or m~rease, durmg the term ofhia
contract " yet it must be construed to be the natural mcrease, such as would have
taken pl~ce had the law of 1864 remained uurepealed.

The same committee strongly recommended additional compensation
for the work of carrying the mails from The Dalles to Kelton, after the
curtailment of the route.
JOHN MELLIFONT AND ELLEN RIORDON.

That jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear and find the
law and facts respecting the claims of John Mellifont and Ellen Riordon for damages sustained by them in consequence of the illegal acts of the officers and soldiers
of the United States in taking and killing and ordering off the stock of the abovenamed parties, destroying their fences and buildings; and for other injuries committed by the said officers and soldiers on the farm of the above-named parties near
Fort Clark, in the county of Kinney and State of Texas, between the years of
eighteen hundred and sixty-six and eighteen hundred and seventy, both inclusive,
and that the testimony and evidence now on file in the Senate may be used in said
cause in the Court of Claims; and the bar of the statute of limitations is hereby
removed.

Favorable reports.-In the House: No. 520, Forty-seventh Congress;
No. 2467, Forty-ninth Congress; and No. 28?2, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Favorably reported to the Senate in the Fifty-fourth Congress, but
report 11ot printed.
Passed the Senate that Congress.
John Mellifont was a soldier in the Army of the United States from
1849 to 1854. He served :five years, and was honorably discharged and
settled in Texas near Fort Clark. Mrs. Riordon is the sister of Mellifont and the widow of Thomas Riordon, wllo was also a soldier in the
United States Army until some time before his death, which occurred
in 1867. In 1859 Mellifont and his sister became the joint owners of
two ranches in the vicinity of Fort Clark, in Kinney County, Tex.
They made valuable improvements on these ranches, opened and put
in cultivation a large number of acres of land, and had gathered large
flocks of cattle, sheep, and goats. In the year 1866 the soldiers stationed at Fort Clark commenced depredations on the property, real
and per onal, and continued them for a number of years. In 1866,
1867, and 1868 they destroyed the fences, burned some of the houses,
and a large quantity of timber was cut and carried away. They continued to take and appropriate to their own use the stock whenever
they felt so inclined, and killed and wounded many of them without
any object except to inflict injury upon the owners. In consequence of
these long-continued depredations Mellifont was broken up and compelled to aba11don his ranches and the cultivation of his lands. The
petitioner a k Congress to grant them the right to go into the Court
of Claim and sue for and recover whatever amount they can prove
they are entitled to for the injury sustained.
THOMAS B. REED .

. That the cl~im of Thomas~- Reed, who served as sergeant, first sergeant, and first
lieutenant, !1fth P ennsylvama Res_erve Corps, and captain, Two hundred and ~fth
Pennsylvania olunteers, of the Umted States Army in the late war of the rebellion,
f~r a b~lan~e of wages ~a~ed by hi~ in the suppression of said rebellion, and durin_g
hlS entire time of service m the said Army and not paid to him 1 be1 and the same 1s
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hereby, referred to the Court of Claims for d:oe investigation; a_nd jurisdiction is
h ereby conferred upon said court to rend~r a Jnclgm~nt, irrespective of the. laps~ of
time, for the amount, if any, found due by 1t of the Um ted States upon the said claim.

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No.895, Fifty-third Congress. In
the House: No. 1192, Fifty-second Congress; No. 41, Fifty-third Congress; and No. 41, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed both Houses in the Fifty-third Congress, but failed to secure
the President's signature. Also passed the House in the Fifty-fourth
Congress.
Thomas B. Reed served as an enlisted man in the Fifth Pennsylvania
Reserve Corps Volunteers, United States Army, from June 5, 1861, to
March 5, 1863, when he was honorably discharged for promotion and
commissioned first lieutenant in the corps, and served therein till June
2, 1865; next he was commissioned second lieutenant Twenty-ninth
Infantry, United States Army, July 22, 1867, and from then to June 18,
1878, he served as a commissioned officer in the United Stat.es Army.
He was paid for his services in the intervals of time bet.ween March 5,
1863, and June 18, 1878, merely what other officers of his grade were
generally paid, and he was paid or allowed nothing whatever in these
two intervals of time on account of his prior length of service in the
United States Army as an enlisted man, as provided for in the act of
July 5, 1838, and the act of July 15, 1870. For this reason he alleges
be was short paid for his services rendered during the two intervals
between March 5, 1863, and June 18, 1878, partially in the suppression
of the late rebellion, and requests the removal of any stat.utable limitation bar that exists, or may exist, to prevent the Uourt of Claims from
hearing and determining his demand in the premises as if it accrued
within six years. The commutation value or price thus put in controversy, of the one additional ration per diem for every five years of prior
service, computes to about the sum of $600.
ANDREW H. RUSSELL AND WILLIAM R. LIVERMORE.

The Court of Claims is hereby authorized to take jurisdiction of a suit to be
brought by Captain Andrew H. Russell and Major William R. Livermore on account
of the alleged infringement of their patent, numbered two hundred and thirty
thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, dated August third, eighteen hundred
and eighty, for a magazine firearm, granted to said Andrew H. Russell, and to render
judgment for damages incurred or compensation due for such infringement; and the
court is hereby further authorized to receive and consider the testimony already
taken in the suit brought in the United States circuit court for the district of Massachusetts by said persons against Colonel Alfred Mordecai and dismissed for want of
jurisdiction and such new evidence as might be taken on either side.

Passed the Senate as an amendment to the general deficiency appropriation bill in the second session of the Fifty-fourth Congress.
The following is a statement of the case as furnished to the Committee on Appropriations and by that committee handed to the Committee
on Claims:
Capt. Andrew H. Russell and Maj. William R. Livermore are the owners of patent
No. 230823, granted to Capt. Andrew H. Russell August 3, 1880, for an improvement
in magazine firearms. The arm manufactured by the Government and knuwn as
the U. S. Magazine Rifle, caliber .30, contains devices covered by this :i:zateut. This
arm is manufactured by the Government under a contract with the Krag-Jorgensen
Company, a foreign corporation of Christiana,, Norway, owners of patents granted
to Messrs. Krag and Jorgensen in 1890 auu 1893. By the terms of this contract it is
provided that sa.id company is to protect and defend the United States against all
suits ancl claims by any and all persons for infringements of their inventions in the
mannfacture of these arms and to pay all judgments obtained against the Unite<l
States_for the s.am~ ~ud to indemnify the United States and all persons acting under
them from all hab1hty on account of any patent rights granted by the United States
which may affect the right to manufacture therein contracted for. No expense to
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the United States, therefore, will ultimately result from any judgment in favor or
Messrs. Russell and Livermore.
The devices claimed in the Russell patent are not claimed by the patents granted
to Messrs. Krag and Jorgensen, but said arm manufactured uy the Government under
these patents contains said devices. The attention of the Ordnance Department waa
called ~to the fact prior to the manufacture of said magazine rifle that the arm
adopted by the Government was an infringement of s3:id Ru~sell patent, but said
claims were ignored and the above contract was made without reference to them.
In 1895 Messrs. Russell and Livermore brought suit in the circuit court of the
United States for the district of Massachusetts against Colonel Mordecai, comman,'lant of the national armory at Springfield, where said arms _are manufactured, praying for an injunction and account of profits by reason of _said unlawful use of their
invention, and proceeded so far as nearly to complete their proof, when the decision
of Belknap v. Schild was made in the Supreme Court of the United States, February
3, 1896, which decided that the circuit courts of the United States had no jurisdiction
over suits of such a character; and thereupon their suit, upon motion of the United
States attorney, was dismissed without prejudice and without costs for want of
jurisdiction. The defense of this case was assumed by the Krag-J or gen sen Company.
It is desired to utilize this testimony in the suit before the Court of Claims.
As the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims is confined to suits against the Government arising under contracts with the Government, either express or implied, and
as no legal remedy is afforded Messrs. Russell and Livermore in any court of the
United States for the recovery of adequate compensation for the invasion of their
property rights, they ask that a special act of Congress should be passed to enable
them to prosecute their claims against the G1Jvernment in the Court of Claims. The
defense of any suit which may be brought by Captain Russell and Major Livermore
in the Court of Claims must, under the contract above referred to, be assumed by the
Krag-Jorgensen Company, and any judgment recovered against the United States
mm,t be paicl by it.
The relief which they ask from Congress is that their claims against the Government may be determined by some competent tribunal, and that they may not be in
the condition of having their property taken from them without remedy.
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OF HENRY H. SIBLEY.

That the Court of Claims is authorized to adjudicate the claim of the legal personal representatives of Henry H. Sibley, deceased, growing out of a contract made
by Henry H. Sibley in his lifetime with the Government of the United States for the
use of a patented invention in the manufacture of a tent known as the Sibley tent;
and for this purpose the Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction, notwithstanding
any bar of the statute of limitations; that either party to any suit that rnay be
brought under the provisions of this act shall have the right of appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States from any final judgment the Court of Claims may render:
P1·ovided, That in event of a recovery against the United States no interest shall be
awarded on any amount recovered.

Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 1419, Forty-ninth Congress;
N?~ 114~, Fiftieth Congress; No. 763, Fifty-first Congress, and No.159,
F1tty-third Congress. In the House: No.1722, Forty-eighth Congress,
and No. 21, Fifty-second Congress.
dverse report, No. 676, to the Senate in the Forty-eighth Congress.
l a ed the Senate in the Forty-ninth, Fiftieth, and Fifty-first Congre s.
The eff ct of this provision is to remove the bar of the statute of
limitations and to entitle the legal personal representatives of Henry H.
ibl y to ~ring a suit to which the bar of limitations might be pleaded
by ~be_Umted _tateS1. Henry H. Sibley was, prior to May 13, 1861, a
m~Jo_r m tbe Umted States Army. In May, 1861, he resigned his commi ion an.d entered the Confederate service, continuing therein during
the war. The war over, his political disabilities were removed by act
of Congre , and he received a full pardon August 16, 1867, from Presid nt Joh11 011, upo~ cert~in conditions, all of which he complied with.
Befor the war 1bley invented a certain conical tent for which lett r pat nt were i ued to him on the 14th of April, 1856.' It was known
the ibl y tent. On the 18th of February, 1858 the War Depart1 n ~nacle a contract with_ him, by which the United States agreed to
pay him a royalty of 5 apiece on all such tents which the Government
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should make. This was to continue till January 1, 1859, and there~.fter
until notice wa given of its termination. This notice was ne_ver g1ve!1.
On the H3th of April he assigned to W.W. Burus a one-half mterest m
his invention.
The Govel'nment proceeded to use the Sibley tents, and used them
before and during tbe war. The total number of such tents so manufactured and used from March 1, 1858, to August 1, 1861, was 3,583,
upon 3,377 of which tbe entire royalty haR been paid. During tile war
the number of tents used by the United States was 43,958.
Burns was loyal throughout the war. He brought a suit against the
United States, in the Uourt of Claims, for his share of the ro,ralties,
and recovered judgment, which was affirmed by the Suprtme Court in
1871. (See 12 Wall., 246.) That judgment has been paid in full. The
amount so recovered was $101,242.50. There was never any proceeding, and, indeed, there was never any provision for a pro1·eeding, which
forfeited Sibley's rights under the contract or deprived Siuley of a like
remedy, except tbe provision of the ~tatute of 1\farch 3, 1863, which
required as a condition of the right to sue in the Court of Claims an
oath "that thP- claimant bas at all times borne true allegiance to the
Government of the United States, an<l bas not in any way voluntarily
aided, abetted, or gi veu encouragement to rebellion against said Government."
In deciding the Burns case (12 Wall., 246), in 1871, the Supreme Court
adverted to this statute in its remark that "Sibley is denied his right
of action in the Court of Claims by reason of his disloyalty," and this
apparently casual remark on the part of the court was accepted as law
uutil the decision in the case of Armstrong v. The United States (13
Wall., 154) was rendered, holding that the statute quoted was not
applicable to -a person who had received a pardon.
GEORGE S. SIMON.

That the Court of Claims is hereby empowered to hear and adjudicate the claim
of George S. Simon, of Darke County, Ohio, for goods and merchandise taken from
his store at Versailles, Darke County, Ohio, and used or destroyed by the United
States troops on the thirteenth day of January, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
sixty-four.

Favorably reported to and passed by the Senate in the Fifty-fourth
Congress. (Senate Report No. 1198, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session.) Favorably reported to the House iu the same Congress. (House
Report No. 1629, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session.)
This is a claim for goods and. merchandise taken from the store of
George S. Simon, at Versailles, Ohio, by United States troops during
the late war. Some Pennsylvania troops on their way borne on furlough,
January 13, 1864, were delayed nearly a day at the village of Versailles,
Darke County, Ohio, by reason of a wreck on the railroad. George S.
Simon was at that time a retail merchant in that village, engag-ed in
selling dry goods, clothing, hats and caps, boots and shoes, etc. 'l'be
soldier took away from bis store or destroyed nearly all his goods. He
te tifies that he lost thereby not less than $8,000.
RINALDO P. SMITH.

That jurisdiction is hereby conferred on the Court of Claims to hear and determine the claim _of Rinaldo P. Smith, of Baltimore, Maryland, against the G()vern~ent of the Umted S~ate~ on account of the sale, pnrchase, or occupation by the
bovernment, through its ;nternal-revenue office or others, of certain real estate of
one George J. Stephens, m Greene County, VirO'inia, upon which the late firm of
Smith, B~li,tt and Company, now represented by Rinaldo P. Smith, bad a prior lien,
and the right of the Government to plead the statute of limitations in bar of said
claim is hereby waived: Provided, That said claimant file his petition, within sixty
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days from the passage of this a_ct, in said Court _of Claims, either at law or in equity
a be may deem the rights of .h is case shall req1;11re; .an~ the Government shall, upon
notice served according to the rules and practice of said c?urt, app~ar and defend
a(Tain t said suit and the same shall proceed to final h earmg and Judgment, with
the ri(Tht of app~al to the Supreme Court of the United States by either party, 18
provided by law.

Favorably reported to and passed the S~nate in the Fifty-fourth •
Congress. (See Senate Report No. 1136, Fifty-fourth Congress, first
e ion.)
.
.
.
The firm of Smith, .Ellett & Co., of Baltimore, Md., which 1s now
represented by the claimant, Rinaldo P. Smith, appears to have had a,
first lien by deed of trust, duly executed, upon the land of one George
J. Stephens, of Greene County, Va., dated October 26, 1869, securing
to them the payment of the sum of $8,660.44 due from Stephens to
the firm and payable October 26, 1872. Mr. Stephens operated a distillery, and in the month of January, 1870z a~l th~ lands of Step~ens
upon which Smith, Ellett & Co. had a subs1stmg hen were advertised
for sale by the Government •for unpaid internal-revenue taxes, and
through the deputy internal-revenue collector of that district, one A. M.
Lawson, the property was put up at auction on the 12th day of January, 1871, and struck off to the Government in default of a bidder.
Mr. Smith, representing his firm, appears to have been present at the
sale and, after giving formal notice of the prior lien of his firm, made
a bid of $400 in addition to the amount of their lien, but Deputy Collector Lawson, acting for the Government, declined to entertain this
bid and struck off the property to the Government, and a year later
made conveyance to the United States by deed. The Government
accepted the conveyance and held the property until June 12, 1888,
when the same was sold to one Willie G. Stephens and subsequently
conveyed to her heirs. During the time the Government so held posse sion of the property the lien of Smith, Ellett & Co. expired by limitation and they claim to have lost their debt in consequence of such
interpo ition by the Government. Section 3207 of the Revised Statutes, which was in force at the time this purchase by the Government
appears to have been made, prescribes the method of proceeding for the
ale of lands for internal-revenue taxes when prior liens exist, but
the internal-revenue officer in this case does not appear to have proed d in accordance with its provisions. The case is referred to the
Court of Claims.
·
ISA.AC P. TICE.

'.!'hat juris.diction is hereby c?nferred upon the Court of Claims to retry and de~erm1ne a.ccordmg to law and equity the case of the administrators of Isaac P. Tice,
d e s _d, against the United States, decided by the Su.preme Court at the October
t rm, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and also to try and determine according
to Jaw and equity the claim1:1 of said 'l'ice and others for money collected on account
of the 'fie meters, but not paid over to him or them under the reo-u]ations of tho
'freasury, or ba ed on contract with the United States; and that in °said retrial and
trial. tbe statute ?f limitations shall not be available to the United States against
the rights and claim of the estate of said Tice and others : P1·ovidecl however That
on tb retrial or trials of said cases the United States or the claima.:it or claimants
may ~ff'. r in vitl.ence any evidence given and filed in the prior trial, including the
d p 1 1 ~ of w1tnes es no~ on file in the Court of Claims or on the files of any of
th omm1t~e s of. ongr ss m relation to the aforesaiu. matter, which may be introdu ed a v1tlen ~ ID c~ e of t he death or disability of the deponent , together with
su.ch otb_ r material ev1denc as the United States or the claimant or claimants may
w1 h to mtr~duc~; all(~ the court shall r nder its judgment in favor of the administ1·ators of said Tice or rn favor of the other persons or their estates for such sums as
may b found to be due and unpaid to said Tice or others on auy of saicl accounts;
and th amo_nnt of money nec~ssary to pay any judgment or judgments that may be
so r nd _r tl 1 hereb_y a.ppropr1at cl out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
a~pr pna~ d: l'rovid dfm·th 1·,. '!'hat either party may appeal to the Supreme Court
of the mted tates from the Judgment of the said court.
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Favorable reports.-In the Senate: No. 845, Forty-eighth Congress;
No. 422, F orty-ninth Congress; ~o. 1185, Fiftieth Congress; No. 1~~4,
Fifty-first Uongre's; No. 120, Fifty-second Congress; No. 1274, Fiftyfourth Oougre s, and No. 131, Fifty-fifth Congress. In tlie House: No.
1972, Forty-eightu Congress; Nos. 2491 and 3020, Forty-ninth Congres~;
No. ~;957, Fifty-fir st Congress; No. 919, Fifty-second Cougress; No. 51D,
Fifty-third Congress, and No. 2827, Fifty-fourth Congress.
Passed the Senate in the Forty-ninth, Fifty-first, and Fifty-second
Congresses.
Isaac P. Tice was the inventor and patentee of a spirit meter, which
was adopted for use in colJecting the internal-revenue tax on spirits by
the Secretary of the Treasury and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue April 17, 1867. Their authority for so doing is coutained in section 15 of the act of Congress of March 2, 1867. By their contract of
April 17, 1867 (renewed September 16, 1868j, the Secretary of the Treasury and the Qommissioner of Internal Revenue fixed the price of the
meters which were to be manufactured and supplied by Tice, provided
that they should be attached to distilleries and paid for by distillersthe price to be paid l>y the distiller by depositiug with the collector of
internal revenue for his district a certificate of deposit payable to the
order of Tice, this certificate to be forwarded to Tice through the Bureau
of Internal Revenue when the meter should be attached. The contract
also provided that on its suspension or abrogation Tice should be paid
by the Government for such meters as he should have on hand or in
process of manufacture, not exceeding twenty sets.
The contract, so far as the manufacture of meters was concerned, was
suspended June 8, 1870, and finally canceled absolutely June 8, 1871.
On ·J une 8, 1870, Tice had on hand about fourteen and one-half sets of
meters in process of manufacture. He also had due him for meters
delivered prior to that time a large sum of money, which has never been
turned over to hip:i by the Treasury, although paid in to collectors by
distillers. The meter itself is said to have been of great value in
increasing the revenue from spirits.
Tice~ after the final cancellation of his contract, spent some time in
trying to get his claim allowed in the Department until his premature
death in 1875. An attempt was made in the name of the estate by a
former administrator, without possession of the proofs, to establish a
claim for the '' meters on hand," which claim was defeated in the Court
of Claims on the law and failure of proof of fact. (See 0. Cls. R., p.
112.) The United States Supreme Court, however, held, on appeal,
that the court below erred as to the law, but affirmed for failure of proof.
(See 99 U.S. H,., p. 287.) Such proofs and means of proof have since
come to light. The present bill permits the claimants to prosecute in
the Court of Claims on the whole of their claims, which are freed from
the bar of the statute of limitations.
WILLIAM CRAMP & SONS' SHIP AND ENGINI~ BUILDING COMPANY.

That the claims of the William Cramp & Sons' Ship and Engine Buildin~ Company
for datnages and losses su stained by it by r eason of the failure of the Umted States
to promptly and properly furnish the armor and armament for the ships constructed
by said company for the United States, submitted to the Navy Department under
the act of J un e t enth, ei ghteen hundred and ninety-six, be, and the same are hereby,
referred to the Court of Cla ims for adjudication upon their merits; and if the said
court sh a ll :find th at the said company sustained losses and damages by reason of the
delays and defaults of the United States, then it shall render such judgment as in
the opinion of the court will fully, fairly, and equitably compensate the said company therefor.
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Pa ed the Senate as an amendment to the general deficiency bill in
the econd e sion of the Fifty-fourth Congress. (See House Document
o. 69, Fifty-fourth Congress.)
The total of these claims, as presented on November 1, 1896, amounted
to 1,367,243.49.
. .
.
The act making approprrnt10ns for the naval service for the fiscal
year endiu g June 30, 1897, contains the following provision:
The Secretary of the Navy_ is hereby authorized and ~irected to examine claims
against the Government which may be presented to him by contractors for the
buildiocr of the hulls or machinery of naval vessels under contracts completed since
January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, where it is alleged that such contractors have been subjected to loss and damage through delays m the work under
said contracts which were not the fault of said contractors, but were due to the
action of the Government, and to report to the next session of Congress the result
of said investigation; and whether said claims are, in his opinion, subjects for the
jurisdiction of the Court of Claims or for the action of Congress upon the same.

Under authority of this law the William Cramp & Sons' Ship and
Engine Building Company presented claims against the Government
for loss and damage due to delays alleged to have been caused by the
Government in the construction of the New York, the Columbia, the
Massachusetts, and the Indiana. In each case it is alleged by the contractors that the delays complained of were due to the failure of the
Government to supply the armor or other materials in accordance with
the provisions of the several contracts under which these ships were
being constructed, and in the case of the New York that further delay
occurred by reason of the changes authorized by the Department in the
plan and specifications. Cl~ims are also made for large amounts of
interest due on sums the payment of which it is alleged was deferred
by fault of the Government for sums paid out for insurance and for
other pecial losses arising by reason of circumstances particularly set
forth in said statements. The claims aggregate on each of the vessels
as follows: On account of the New York, $211,018.31; on account of
the Columbia, $192,235.79; on account of the Massachusetts, $483,757.49,
and on account of the Indiana, $480,231.90.
In t.ran mitting the claims to Congress December 8, 1896, the then
Secretary of the Navy, Hon. H. A. Herbert, said:
I have considered carefully the nature of these claims and the circumstances out
of whi h they arose, and while not attempting to pass on the merits of the same or
to determine the amount, if any, that should be allowed on account of the matters
m ntion <l, the fact exists that there was delay in the completion of the contracts
beyond the ti~e prescribed therein, and that such delay was in some measure at
1 a t dn to failure on the part of the Government to obtain and furnish to the con~rac~or the armor for the vessels as required, and in my judgment the interests of
Ju t1 demand that they should be referred to the Court of Claim1:1 which can consid r th e matters with more deliberation and care than could be devoted to them
by be ommittees of the two Houses of Congress.
Iu tbi connection attention is invited particularly to the provisions of the memoranda f agre ments made with the contractors in modification of the eontracts for
th con truction of the Indiana and the Massach1isetts, dated, respectively, May 10,
1 94, a.nd E bruary 1, 1896, copies of wb ich are inserted in the statements of claim
h r with on account of those vessels, wherein the contractors expressly released the
Governm nt from all and every claim for loss or damage theretofore sustained by
th m by re_a. on of any failure on the llart of the Department to comply with ~he
t rm of aid contract , or.on account of any delay therefore occa,sioned by the act10n
of the epartmeot. It will b observed that the contractors claim relief from the
binding force of these agreements on the ground that the same were entered into by
them und r dure .

. Mr. H rbert' letter of transmittal, together with all the accompanymg do um nt from the Navy Department, was printed as House Docum nt o. 6 of the econd e sion of the Fifty-fourth Congress, and
re£ r nee i made to it for full particulars.

EXHIBIT

A.

BOWMAN ACT CLAIMS.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the several
persons in this Act named the several sums mentioned herein, the same being in full
for, and the receipt of the same to be taken and accepted in each case as a full and
final discharge of, the several claims examined, investigated, and reported favorahly
by the Court of Claims of the United States under the provisions of the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, entitled "An Act to afford assistance and relief to Congress and the Executive Departments in the investigation of
claims and demands against the Government, and known as the Bowman Act, and
under other Acts, namely :
ALABAMA.

1. To James McPeters, administrator of Nelson G. Allen, deceased, late
of Lauderdale County, one thousand three hundreJ and twenty
dollars ......................................................... .
2. To John H. Vaught, administrator of Jeremiah Arnold, deceased,
late of Jackson County, one thousand seYen hundred and five dollars ............. ___ . _... _____ ..... __ . _... __ ....... ____ .... . . ___ _
3. To John W . Belcher, administrator of John Belcher, deceased; late
of J e:fferson County, two hundred and twenty dollars ......... _..
4. To Elizabeth C. Bibb, of Huntsville, one thousand six hundred and
forty-four dollars .............. _............................... .
5. To S. V. Biggers, administrator of Robert P. Biggers, deceased, late
of Cherokee County, six hundred and ten dollars .. _______ .... __ _
6. To James 'l'. Broadfoot, administrator of Charles W. Broadfoot,
<leceased, late of Lauderdale County, four hundred and twentyfour dollars. ___ . __ •............. _........ ___ . ___ .... _.. _.... __ - 7. To Joseph A. Clark, of Madison County, five hundred and ninety
dollars ....... _... ____ . __________ . ____ .. ____ . ____ . ________ . _____ _
8. To A. J. Bentley, administrator of Joseph Commons, deceased, late
of Madison County, seven hundred dollars ...................... .
9. To James 'McPeters, administrator of Lemuel Corum, decease<l, late
of Lauderdale County, three hundred and ninety-eight dollars ...
10. To Henry H. Coulson, of Jackson County, two hundred and fifty
dollars ............... ____ . ___ . ____ . ________ . _. ___ .............. .
11. To Nancy C. Comer, administratrix of A. F. Comer, deceased, late of
Cherokee County, two hundred dollars ...... ______ ...... ____ ... .
12. To G. S. Curtin, administrator de bonis non of Lewis Curtin, d.Bceased,
late of Lawrence Connty, nine hundred and eighty-five dollars ...
13. To James A. Barton, administrator of Henry Ferguson, deceased, late
of Walker County, one thousand five hundred and sixty-eight
dollars .......... __ ...... ____ . ____ ... _.. _ . _____ ...•. _______ ... _•.
14. To Abner T. Fuller, of Crenshaw County, one hundred dollars ..... .
15. To John B. Hardman, of Cherokee County, two thousand two hundred and twenty-nine dollars ....... __ .......................... .
16. To Thomas J. Hargiss, of Jackson County, one thousand six hundred and thirty-seven dollars ...... ______ .......... __________ ... .
17. To Bartley Harris, of .Madison County, one thousand and twenty
dollars .... __ . __ .. _ . _____ . ________________ .. __________ . ____ . ____ _
18. 'I'o John S. Hays, of Walker County, three hundred and eighty dollars: ... . ....... _.... ____ .. ___ ...... _..... __ .. _.. _.. _ . __ . _...... .
19. To Samuel H. Herston, administrator of William C. Herston,
deceasecl, late of Ln.nderclale County, four hundred and twentyfive dollars .. _.. ___ .....•. _.. _.... _....•..•• _..•••.••• _ ••••.. ___ .

$1,320.00
1,705.00
220.00
1,644.00
610.00
424.00
590.00
700.00
398.00
250.00
200.00
985.00
1,568.00
100.00
2,229.00
1,637.00
1,020.00
380.00
425.00
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20. To Jolm Higgins, of Lauderdale County, one hundred and seventy-

four dollar .............. - - -... - - • • -• • - • • • • • - · • - -· · · · · · - - - - · · · • -

$174.00

Jackson County, four hundred and eighty dollars ............... .

480.00

21. To\ illiam R. Hill, administrator of C. B. Hill, deceased, late of
22. To T. L. Bryant, administrator of William H. I-Iuff, deceased, late of

Etowah County, five hundred and twenty-eight dollars ......... .
23. To L. D. McCallum, administrator of Stephen Hurley, deceased, late
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

64.

of Cherokee County, seven hundred a~~ ninety-five dollars ..... .
To Philip M. Jones, administrator of Philip R. Jones, deceased, late
of Lee County one thousand three hundred and fifty-four dollars ..
To John Kachel~an, of Lauderdale County, six hundred and eightyeight dollars ................................ •··· ...... •·· ·•·····
To Hugh G. Kirby, administrator of Richard Kirby, deceased, late
of Jackson County, five hundred and fifteen dollars ............ .
To W. F. Laxson, administrator of William G. Laxson, deceased,
late of Madison County, seven hundred and twenty-five dollars ..
To 'amuel H. Lemaster, administrator of John W. Lemaster, deceased late of Lauderdale County, four hundred and eleven dollars.
To John' P. Lewallen, administrator of Madison Lewallen, late of
Jackson County, three lrnndred and five dollars ................. .
To W. H. Grimes, arlministrator of William H. Linam, deceased, late
of Wilcox County, five hundred seventy-five dollars ............ .
To Benjamin E. Moody, of Saint Clair County, three hundred and
ninety dollars ........................................ - .. -...... .
To William B. Owens, of Cherokee County, six hundred and thirty
dollars ......................................................... .
To E. W. Miller, administrator of Elizabeth A. Palmer, deceased,
late of Walker County, six hundred and sixty-five dollars ....... .
To Henry Patton, of LaudElrdale County, two hundred doll ars ..... .
To olon D. Moore, administrator of Caroline Pollard, deceased, late
of Cherokee County, four hundred and forty-five dollars ........ .
To George W. Roberts, of Morgan County, one hundred and fifty
dollars ....••••.......................................... .... ....
To Henry H. Golight, administrator of Robert Rollins, deceased,
late of Cherokee County, six hundred and thirty-three dollars ....
To Mary E. Saffold, of Dallas County, two thousand and thirty-three
do1lars .......................................... __ .... _... _... .
To olon D. Moore, administrator of John C. Scroggins, deceased,
late of Cherokee County, seven hundred and fifty dollars .. ... .. .
To Thomas L. Shamblin, of Tuscaloosa County, sixty-five dollars ..
To William P. helton, of Jackson County, two hundred and thirty
dollar ....................................... __ ....... ........ .
To William B. Smithson, administrator of John G. Smithson, deceased,
late of Lauderdale County, five hundred and thirty-seven dollars.
'l'o olon D. Moore, administrator of Wiley B. Starliilg, deceased,
late of herokee County, one thousand two hundred and sixtytwo dollars ...................... _............... _............. .
To John . Steadman, administrator of James Steadman, deceased,
fate of Walker ounty, two hundred and forty dollars ......... .
To John H. aught, administrator of Frederick Stearns, deceased,
late of Jackson County, one hundred and twenty-five dollars ....
To Mrs. H. H. tevens, executrix of Wilkins Stevens, deceased late
of Randolph ounty, seven hundred and fifty dollars ....... ~ ... .
To eorge W. Stutts, of Lauderdale County, five hundred and
nin ty dollars ................................................. .
T William B. Taylor, administrator of John E. Taylor, deceased
lat of
kalb County, six hundred and thirty-seven dollars ._ .. .'
T Eliza H. T ngc, administratrix of Charles A. Tenge, deceased,
late of Lauderdale oonty, five hundred and one dollars ... _.....
To W. B. M. L , administrator of Mordecai Tipton, deceased, Ia.te
of h r k e ounty, one hundred and eighty-five dollars ....... .
To John T. Ezz _ll, admini t~ator of Clark M. Tompkins, deceased,
late of l•r anklm County, six hundred and thirty-eight dollars ...
To 'J'homaR J. Denson, administrator of Stephen J. Townsley dee a ed, late of Lauderdale County, eight hundred and ninety-six
do Ila.rs ..... ............. _..... _. _... _.............. _..... __ . ___ _
To R b rt E. Tw eily, of Lawrence County, three thousand ei!:rht
hondr d and eventy-n ine dollars ............................': ..
To Harri t Y. Wak ley (formerly Gordon), of Cherokee County six
liundr d and twenty dollars ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.. '•..•

528.00
795.00
1,354.00

688.00
515.00
725.00
411.00
305.00
575.00
390.00
630.00
665.00
200.00
445.00
150.00
633.00
2,033.00
750.00
65.00
230.00
537.00
1,262.00
240.00
125.00
750.00
590.00
637.00
501.00
185.00
638.00
896.00
3,879.00
620.00

BOWMAN ACT CLAIMS.
65. To John W. Wes on, of Dekalb County, four hundred and forty-one
dollars .......... . .. - . - -... -..... - . -.. - .. - - - - .. - - ...... - . - . . . . . . .
66. To Thoma J. Whit on, of Tuscaloosa County, one hundred and fiftyfour dollars ........... - - ... - . -........ - .. -. - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - •
57. To Nathan L. Williams, administrator of Martha R. Williams 1 deceased late of Madison County, one thousand two hundred dollars.
58. To Thoro'as B. Woosley, adminstrator of William Woosley, deceased,
late of Jackson County, one thousand three hundred and eightytwo dollars and eighty cents ............ ______ ..................
59. To Sehorn E. York, administrator of William York, deceased, late of
Lime tone County, two hundred and forty-nine dollars.... . . . . . .
60. To amuel M. Weaver, administrator of George W. Yuckley, deceased, late of Huntsville, six hundred dollars...................
Total for Alabama .....•••••.. ·-----........................

129
$441.00
154.00
1,200.00
1,382.80
249,00
600.00
44,032.80

ARKANSAS,

bl. To Cyntbrn C. Baker, of Benton County, four hundred and fifty-five

dollars ............................................... _.. . . . . . . .
62. To R. B. Carl Lee, adminstrator of Charlotte C. Bancroft, deceased,
late of Phillips County, nine thousand nine hundred and seventy
dollars .................... _.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63. To Samuel L. Black, administrator of John P. Beasley, deceased,
late of Monroe Coun~y, two thousand eight hundrerl and sixty-five
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64:. To Mary .T. McCall, administratrix of James Bridgman, deceased,
late of Crawford County, one thousand five hundred and seventyfive dollars ......................... ...... ____ ..................
65. To John Campbell, late of Independence County, now a resident of
Columbia County, Oregon, one thousand one hundred and sixtyfl ve dollars ................................. _. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
66. To Samuel M. Carson, administrator of William Carson, deceased, late
of Monroe County, three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.
67. To Henry T. Cate, of Washington County, eight hundred and thirtyfive dollars •..•........... _.................................. _..
68. To Pryor D. Chism, administrator of Robert Chism, deceased, late
of Monroe County, two hundred and ninety-five dollars ...... _...
69. To William R. Clark, administrator of James W. Clark, deceased, late
of Benton County, three thousand six hundred and ten dollars...
70. To Charles Crowell, of Benton County, six hundred and sixty-three
dollars ......................·............ __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71. To Alexander Davis, of .Conway County, five thousand six hundred
and ii. ve dollars . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
72. To W. F. Davis, administrator of George W. Davis, deceased, late of
Sebastian County, five hundred and tive dollars..................
73. To Phil Davis, of Woodruff County, four hundred and fifty dollars.
74:. To William Y. Fain, of Phillips County, five hundred and sixty dollars . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
75. To Benjamin F. Greer, administrator of Hugh Flinn, deceased, late of
Benton County, six hundred and fifty-five dollars................
76. To E. M. Ford, administrator de bonis non of Richard. L. Ford, deceased, of Phillips County, three thousand one hundred and fiftynine dollars.....................................................
77. To Peter L. Freezer, of Mississippi County, one hundred and twentyfive dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78. To Samuel Gallaher, administrator of Henry Gallaher, deceased, late
of Washington County, five hundred and seventy-five dollars....
79. To Benjamin E. Gambill, of Benton County, two hundred and fortyeight dollars ... _•.......... _.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80. To John N. Hays, of Benton County, one thousand one hundred and
fifteen dollars.......... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ••• ••• .
81. To J. W. Frazier, administrator of William J. Hendricks, deceased,
late of Monroe County, one thousand six hundred and twelve dollars ..................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
82. To J obn B. ~ogue admjnistrator of P_owell E. Hogue, deceased, late
of Pulaski County, one thousand six hundred and eighty dollars.
83. To Warren Holtzclaw, administrator of Elijah Holtzclaw deceased
late of Phillips County, six hundred dollars ........... : ...... ---~
84. To Henry A. Houghton, administrator of Jeffrey Houghton. deceased,
late of Craighead County, six huudred and forty-three dollars...

S. Rep. 544-9

455.00
9,970.00
2,865.00
1,575.00
1,165.00
3,740.00
835.00
295.00
3,610.00

.663.00
5,605.00
505.00
450.00
560. 00
655.00
3,159.00
125,00
575.00
248.00
1,115.00
1,612.00
1,680.00
600.00
643.00
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85. To James H. Humphreys, of Phillips County, two hundred and
ninety-three dollars and tw enty cents. _______ --·-·-·-··.·-·· ___ _
86. To Oeorge H. Johnson, administrator of Elisha Johnson, deceased,
late of Benton County, one hundred and twenty dollars ........ .
87. To T. D. Kinman, admi11istrator of Riley Kinman, deceased, late of
Jackson County, eight hundred anc1 sixty dollars--··- -···-·- ....
88. To Mary R. Kirkpatrick, of Jefferson County, six hundred and
twenty-five dollars .... -·---· .... ···-·· ............ .. ___________ _
89. To Thomas J. Lavender, aflministrator of Jacob Lavender, deceased,
late of Hempstead County, .Arkansas, five hundred and ninetyone dollars. __ .. __ ... _... __ . _. __ . _. ___ .... ___ .. _. _... _....... _..
90. To Charles E Littleton, of Yell County, nine hundred and forty-four
dollars .... _... __ .... _........ _. ___ ... ____ .... _.... _............ .
91. To John McCracken, of Madison County, two thousand onehundred
an<l five dollars .............. ___ . _... _.. _. __ ... __. _... _. _...... .
92. To Andrew Nathaniel McEver, administrator of Andrew McEver,
deceased, late of Polk County, three hundred and fifty dollars ...
93. To David Mal.Jerry, junior, of Wasllington County, seven hundred
and nineteen dollars ...................... - - .. - __ ............ - - - 94. To R B. Sanford, administrator of Jesi;;e Martin, deceased, late of
. Mo ll roe Conn ty, one thousa,nd and fifty dollars._._ .. _. . .. __ .. - - - .
95, To John L. Mnrphy, of White County, one thousand two hundred
and forty dollars .. ________ ·----· ________ ·-------·---- ·---··----·
96. To Samuel vV . Pryor, admini trator of .Admiral N. Nunn, deceased,
late of Dallas County, one thousand two hundred and sixty-seven
dollars. ____ _ . ____ .. __ . ____ . ___ . _______ ......... __ .. ____ .... ____ _
97. To Walter Orme, of Crawford County, one thousand five hundred
ancl ninety-six dollars. ___ ... __ .... _... _... ____________ ... - __ - --98. To W. 0. Anderson, aclministrator of Walter L. Otey, deceased, late
of Phillips County, four thonsand and forty-seven dollars_- ----99. To .Abijnh T. Phelan, of Wasbiugton County, two hundred and
thirty-fi v~ dollars ......... ___ .. _.... _... _______ . ____ .... __ . - ---100. To William L. Taylor, achninistra tor of William M. Powell, deceased,
late of Crawford County, two thousand eight hnndred and sixtyfive dollars ____ --·· ____ ··-·-· ___________________________________ _
101. To Margaret Ray and Joanna Summers, of Phillips County, two
tbonsand nine hulldred a,,d forty-two dollars_ ... ______ . _____ - - -102. To Frank Rhodes, of Phillips County, six lrnndrecl and five clpllars
103. To David Hobbins, late of Hot Springs, one hundred and eeventy:five dollars . ____ . . _. ___ ... ___ .. __ .. ____ .. ____ ... ___ . ____ . _.. __ - 104. To Fred Hoet,;ch, administrator of Christian Roesch, deceased, late
of Pulaski County, one thousand seven hundred and fifty -five
dollars . ____ .. ____ .. _____ .. __ .. _____ ... ___ .. _... ____ ... _________ _
105. To .Jnber Russell, of Crawford County, four h.u ndred and thirty-five
dollars. ____ . ___ .. ___ ... __ .. _. ___ . ____ . _____ .. _____ .. __ . ________ _
106. To A. M. cott, a<lministrator of Sarah Slate, of Phillips County,
nine hundred and teu dollars .. ________ ....... . ______ ---· ____ ---107. To L. P. Featben;tone, adm inistrator of John R. Sembler, deceased,
l ate of aint Francis County, nine hundred aud fifty-five dollars ..
108. To Maro-aret Singleton, administratrix of Andrew J. Singleton,
dec('ased, late of Franklin Uo nn ty, four hnnched a,nd eigb ty dollars_
109. To Moro cco D. Smith, of Phillips County, six hundred and ten
clollarR ...... -··· _____ _.... ____________ ·-·· ·----- ____ -----· _____ ,
110. To T. E. Hendricks, administrator of Catherine E. Snn'm cr, dee asecl, late of Lonoke Connty, one thousand one hundred and
tw nty-five dollar ··---- -··· .: ____ ____ ···- ·--- ____ ··--- - _______ _
111. To .James . Tap-pan, a<lministrator of am11el J. ntton, deceased,
latr of l llillips Uounty, two thousand one hundred and five dollar .. ___ .. ____ .. ____ . ____ .. ___ .. ____ .. _.. _. ________ . ______ . ____ _
112. To W . B. William~, a<lministrator of PlNtRfmt H. Tbom-pRon, de' aRecl, late of arnt Francis County, six humlred and forty-nine
<lollar ...... ___ . . ...... _... __ ... ____ .. _... _____ . ___ .. ____ . ____ .
113. To _
M ary T1~rner, aclminiRtratrix of 'terlin g- M. Turner, deceased, late
1 rba. t1an onnty, five hundre<l. ancl sixty doll:us .... ____ ·----114. To Th ma II. W 1 b, of Lonoke County, five hundred and forty-two
dolhtr ______ ·----· ____________________ ·----· ·----· _____________ _
115. 'l Harri
. Womack, admini. tratrix of Jobn P. Womack. dee. a. cl Int of A bl y
nnty, two thousand ix hundr d and
1gb y dollar . __________ •••• ···- ·····- •••• ·····- ••••••••••••••••

$298 20
120.00
860.00
626.00
691.00
944.00
2,105.00
350.00
719.00
1,050.00
1,240.00
1,267.00
1,596.00
4,047.00
235.00
2,865.00
2,942 00
605.00
175.00
1,755.00
435.00
910.00
955.00
480.00
610.00
1,125.00
2,105.00
649.00
1!60.00
542.00
2,680.00
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n, administrator of S. P. Woods,. decea~ed, late of
Benton • nnty, one thousand one ht~n~1red and eighty-five dollars.
117. To . C. Y rk, administrator of William York, deceased, late of
Woodruff ounty, seven hundred and ninety-eight dolla.rs.... •. .

$1,185.00

Total for Arkansas ...•••..••...•.•.....•••..•.•••••••• - • •• • •

80,123.20

116. To A. J. Maxw

798.00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.,

118. To James C. Brooke, five hundred and ninety-one dollars ...•••...
119. To t phen M. Golden, five hundred and forty dollars ............ .
120. To Jo:eph T. Jenkins, one thousand five hnndreJ. and seventeen
dollars ....................................................... .. .
121. To James R. D. Morrison and William H. Morrison, executors of
William M. Morrison, deceased , and administrators of Charles J.
Morrison, decea,s ed, six thousand one hundred dollars............
122. To Robert S. Perkins, one thousand and ninety dollars.. ......... .
123. To James W. Sears, administrator of Rebecca Sears, deceased, one
thousand eight hundred dollars...... . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
124. To Louis P. Shoemaker and others, executors of Abner C. P. Shoemaker, deceased, two thousand four hundred and fifty dollars...
125. To P. E. Dye and W. S. Hoge, administrators of David Shoemaker,
deceased, one thousand two hundred and fifty-five dollars........
126. To Barnett T. Swart, six thousand and twelve dollars... . . ... ... ..

Total for District of Columbia . . . • . . .• • • •• .• • • •. •• •••.• •• •••

591,00
540.00
1,517.00
6,100.00
1,090.00
1,800.00
2,450.00
1,255.00
6,012.00

----21,355.00

GEORGIA.

127. To Thomas J. Anderson, administrator of David B. Anderson,
deceased, late of Fulton County, seven hundred and four dollars.
128. To Thomas G. B.arkerJ of Chattooga County, six hundred and tliirtyfour dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
129. To John Brooks, of Henry County, seven hundred and fifty-four
dollars ................................. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130. To Richard Butler, of Chatham County, one hundred and twentytwo dollars ............... _............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
131. To John A. Carter, of Chatham County, seven hundred and thirty
dollars ........ .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
132. To William Chasteen, of Carroll County, two hundred and eighty
dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
133. To W. S. anrl. J. N. Cheney, executors of Andrew J. Cheney, deceased,
late of _Cobb County, one thousand seven hundred and ninetythree dollars .................................. ......... _........
134. To WilliamP. Conine, a<lministratorof William Y. Conine, deceased,
lato of Clayton County, four hundred and thirty dollars.... .....
135. To William L. Connally, of Walker County, six hundred and seventy dollars ................ _............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
136. To .John P. Davidson, of Floyd County, one thousand eight hundre!l anc1 thirty dollars ....... . _•........... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _
137. To William G. Ebbs, administrator of William Ebbs, ci.eceased, late
of avanuab, one thousand two hundred and fifty-two dollars....
138. To atalie Evpstein, administratrix of John B. Eppstei11, deceased,
lat f Chatham County, five hundred and ninety-five dollars.....
139. 'l'o llenry Fi l<l, of avanuah, four hnnJ.red and fifty-one dollars..
140. To Maria ,J. l•'owler, executrix of Edward Fowler, deceased, late of
Catoosa County, one thousand six hundred and forty-five dollars.
141. To Margaret Garrison, of Atlanta, six hnndred dollars._ ....... __ ..
142. To Margaret Giobelhouse, administratrix of Philip Giebe1bouse deceased, late of Atlanta, one thousand five hundred and sixty~:five
dollars .............. .... ............. _.................... _.....
143. To ,Jan Gilbert, administratrix of Evan S. Gilbert, deceased, late
of ewton County, five hundred and ninetv-seven dollars........
144. To a.rah E. Nicbola~, ~dministratri~ of William P. Hackney, deceased, late of Whitfield County, five hundred and eighty-eight
dollars ........................... _. _.... _...... ___ . ___ . __ . _. ____
145. To Myra M. Harbin, administratrix of Nathaniel P. Harbin, deceased, late of Whitfield County, twelve thousand four hundred
dollars .. - - - .• - •••• - - • - • - •..•• - • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •• • • •• • •

704.00
634,00
754.00
122.00
730.00
280.00
1,793.00
430.00
670.00
1,830.00
1,252.00
595.00
451.00
1,645.00
600.00
1,565.00
597.00
588.00
12,400,00
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146. To Frank J. Henderson, executor of William H~nderson, deceased,

late of Whitfi ld County, seven hundred and sixty-fo1;1r dollars ...
147. To James W. Hill, of Gordon County, one thousand nme hundred

and ninety-five dollars ........ -----·-----·-----·-----·----------

1,995.00

late of Paulding County, one thousand and eighty dol_lars. ------

1,080.00

148. To S. D. Holland, administrator of Archibald. Holland, deceased,
149 To James L. Anderson, administrator of Walter T. Hollrngsworth1
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.

164.
165.

166.
167.
168.
169.

$764.00

deceased, late of Bibb County, two thousand two hundred and.
seventy-three dollars ______ ·-·--·------ ...... -----·---------· ... .
To Thomas L. James, administrator of William M. J a.mes, deceased,
late of Walker County, four hundred and twenty-seven dollars ..
To J a.me P. Johnson, of Chattooga County, two hundred and fiftyfour dollars ........ - -.......... - - - . - - - - - .. - - - - • • - - - · • • - - • • -- . - - .
To A. Thornburgh, administrator of John C. Lee, deceased, late of
Walker County, nine hundred and forty-one dollars ........ -- - __ _
To Andrew P. McCool, of Fulton County, seventy-five dollars .....
To George Wagner, administrator of Henry Ma.stick, deceased, late
of Savannah, three thousand one hundred and five dollars.-----To Richard Mayse, of Atlanta, eight hundred and eighty dollars ...
To Charles Wesley Morris, administrator of William Morris, de ceased, late of Floyd County, eight hundred and ten dollars._ ...
To Charles V. Neidlinger, of Effingham County, one thousand and
fifteen dollars ....... ···-·· ...... ···--·-----·-----·----·· .... -···
To Minerva J. Nichols and others, executors of Frank D. Nichols,
late of Cummings, two thousand two hundred and fifty-five
dollars ......... ........... ___ ................... ____ .. __ . _.. __ _
To icbolas Rawlings, of Floyd County, eight hundred and fortyeight dollars .................................. _... ___ .......... .
To Benjamin P. Rogers, of Douglas County, four hundred and ten
dollars .. _......................... _.......... _..... ___ ........ _
To James M. Smith, administrator of John Smith, deceased, late of
Chattooga County, four hundred and sixty dollars ...... ___ ..... .
To William B. Taylor, of Walker County, one thousand six hundred
and fifty-five dollars ______ ...... ______ ............ _____ _ ...... ..
To Francis Tillman, administrator of l!'rancis Tillman, deceased,
late of Chatham County, nine hundred and fifty-two dollars .....
To William C. Parker, administrator of Moses Trimble, late of
Campbell County, two hundred and seventy-nine dollars ______ __
To Christian Ubele, administrator of Christian Ubele, deceased, late
of Chatham County, five hundred and eighty-five dollars .... ___ _
To George W. Hendricks, administrator of John Weitinger, deceased,
late of Bartow County, five hundred and ninety-seven dollars ...•
To William R. Welborn, of Morgan County, two hundred and fifty
do1lar .......... ______ ................ ______ ··-··· ____________ _
To , arah F. Maddux, administratrix of Creed T.Wise, deceased, late
of Butts County, one thousand four hundred and eighty dollars __
To
amuel
County, •two
and five_
__ .P.__ Woods,
. _. __ ... of
___ Chattooga
. _____ •••• _________
____ hundred
• _•.•. __________
dollars
Total for Georgia ..•••• _____ •••.•••••••••••••• _••• _•••• _••

2,273.00
427.00
254.00
941.00
75.00
3,105.00
880.00
810.00
1,015.00
2,255.00
848.00
410.00
460.00
1,655.00
952.00
279.00
585.00
597.00
250.00
1,480.00
205.00
61,235.00

ILLINOIS.

170. To Dani I K. T nney, of Cook County, five hundred and forty-six

dollars and eighty-seven cents .... ---· ____ ·····-····--_ ••••••••••

646.87

KANSAS.

171. To Joseph ]?unlap, of Greenwood County, two thousand one hun-

dred 3:nd _1 xty do:µars ____________ .... ________ ........ __________ _

172. To B DJ a.mm ' . Raiff, late a private of Company H, Fifth Regiment
Kan ~ avalr
olunteers, two hnndred and sixty dollars. __ • __
173. To Jo 1ah . ry, of Bourbon County one thousand five hundred

and fifty dollars

2,160.00
260.00

. ____________ -~-- •••••... ________ ..•. _____ _

1,550.00

Total for Kansas . ___ • _••••. _________ •••••••••••••••• _•••••

3,970.00

KENTUCKY.

174:. To Catherine Ander on, administratrix of John Anderson deceased
late of Nelson County, one hundred and sixty-one doll~rs. ____ . _:

161.00

BOWMAN ACT CLAIMS.
175. To Edwarcl H. Taylor, administrator de bonis non of the estate of
Lucy A. B, rker, late of Louisville, one thousand four hundred and
forty dolln,r _.. _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
176. To 1 rtha Bra b ar, administratrix of Obi:i,dfoh Brashear, late of
Nelson County two hundred and twenty-five dollars ..•• ----....
177. To .Jeff r on Brdwn:field, of Larue County, ninety-seven dollars...
178. To William P. Barnes, administrator of Peyton Burdette, deceased,
late of Bullitt Connty, four hundred and forty dollars...........
179. To Abijah M. Cartmell, of Nelson County, four hundred and fortynine dollars ...•....................... - . -... - - - -- . -- - ... , • • - - - - •
180. To Margaret Carter, administratrix of Thomas Carter, dece_ased,
late of Marion County, one thousand seven hundred and eighty
dollars .. - - -... - - -.. - - - -.... - ..••• - .•• - •... - - - . - -- •. - - •... - - . - . -181. To James Doolin, of Pulaski County, two hundred and eighteen
dollars..... ....................................................
182. To Robert Haitz, of Jefferson County, two hundred and fifteen dollars ...•.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
183. To Morris .J. Harris, junior, administrator of Morris J. Harris, deceased, late of Lincoln County, Reven hundred and seventy-seven
dollars ....••••.... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
184. To William J. Marshall and others, executors of John G. Holloway,
deceased, late of Henderson County, two thousand five hundred
and twenty dollars...................................... ........
185. To Austin Hough, of Bullitt County, one hundred and eighty-five
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
186. To H. W. McCorkle, administrator of Pleasant W. Huff, deceased,
late of Hart County, two hundred and forty-seven dollars.......
187. To Richard M. Isler, of Fulton County, seven hundred and fifty
dollars .............. : . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . •
188. To Henry E. Jenkins, of Warren County, ninety-six dollars......
189. To 'l'homas W. Campbell, assignee of .Miles Kelly, ofWarrenCounty,
five thousa.nd one hundred and forty-two dollars.................
190. To Sarah G. Cofer, administratrix of Alfred H. Kennedy, deceased,
late of Hardin County, eight hundred and thirty-one dollars and
eighty-five cents........................... .....................
191. To James P. Layne, administrator of Elizabeth P. Layne, deceased,
lato of Floyd County, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.
192. To George Leonhart, of Campbell County, four hundred and ten
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
193. To Elizabeth M. Patteson (formerly Lewis), in her own right and as
administratrix de bonis non of William H. Lewis, deceased, late of
Hart County, two thousand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars.
194. To Squire II. Bush, administrator of Edward C. Lucas, deceased,
late of Hardin County, seven hundred and twenty dollars........
195. To ,John C. Lummis, of Kenton County, one hundred and :fifty
dollars ................. .........•••.••...•••... _.. __ • _ . _.•• __ ..•
196. To Lemuel S. McHenry, of Daviess County, one hundred and :fifty
dollars .•.. -------- .... -------- .... --·----- ...... ---- ••.. ----....
197. To alli J. Manuakee, administratrixofElishaMannakee, deceased,
late of Nelson County, seven hundred and five dollars .... ____ ...•
19 . To amuel B. Merrifield, of Nelson County, four hundred and four
dollars ...•••...•.............•.•...... _.. __ .... _.... ____ . _. . . . . .
199. To u~an E . Miller, in her own right and as widow of and administratrix of Jacob M. Miller, deceased, late of Marion County, nine
hundred and t n dollars ...............••..... _....... _.. _..•. _..
200. T
amuel D. Ola scock, administrator of William C. Moore,
deceased, fate of Hardin C<1nnty, five hundred and thirty dollars.
201. To F . M. ,Joplin, administrator of Thomas B. Munford deceased
late of Rardin County, one hundred and forty dollars.' ......••• '
202. To Buford Mussen, of Marion County, six hundred and ninety-seven
dollars ....... .......•.. __. ___ . _ . _.• _. __ .. __ . _ . ___ . ____ .. __ .. _____
203. 'fo John G. Mu sen, administrator of Susan Mussen deceased late
of Marion County, four hundred and thirty-eight dollars and fifty
cents ........................ _. _. . .. __ .. _. __ . _. ___ ... __ . ____ .. _.
204-. To the Nazareth Benevolent Institution of Nelson County three
hundred and nineteen dollars ...•.. ---~-- .............•... '. ____ .
205. To Mary E. Neal, admin istratrix of Pearce Noland decea~e<l late
of Shelby County, nine thoutiand five hundred and twenty doilars.
206. To Mary Orendorff, of Breckinridge County, two hundred and
fifty dollars......................................... ............

133
$1,440.00
225.00
97.00
440.00
449.00
1,780.00
218.00

215. 00
777.00
2,520.00
185.00
247.00
750.00
96.00
5,142.00
831.85
1,250,00
410.00
2,825.00

720.00
150.00
150.00
705.00
404.00
910.00
530.00
140.00
697.00
438.60
319.00
9,520.00
250.00
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COLLATED CLAIMS.

207. To ened ict Pa h, of e] on County, three hundred an~ fifty dollars.
20 . To Dent . Pash, of el son County, four hundred and eighty dollars.
209. To ,John A. Raine, of Hardin County, six hundred and forty-four
dollar ...... ····-······· ........ .... •·····•··················· ··
210. To John W. Rowlett, of Jefferson County,ninehundred and seventy
dollars . ............. - -- . .... ... - - - - • • • - - - • • • • - • • • · · · · · · · · · · - · - - 211. To Jacob H. Russell, of Lincoln County, one hundred and fortyfive dollars ........... ............... •·····•········-······--···
212. To Mary isco executrix of William Sisco, deceased, late of Nelson
County, two 'hundred an d sixty-nine dolla~s and five cents. - -. - - - .
213. To George W. mith, of Hardin County, six hundred and sixtyseveu dollars .................... ...... -······---•···•·-··-······
214. To C. C. Howard, administrator of George W. Smith, deceased, late
of Larue 'ounty, twenty dollars ......... - . - .. -.- .. - - . -- • • • • - • • - • •
215. To T. . Mayes, administrator of Mary A. E. _Smith, deceased, late
of Washington County, two hundred and thll'ty-four dollars .....
216. To Thoma M. Beeler, administrator of D~vid Standiford, deceased,
late of .Jefferson County, eighty-five dollars ................ .... . .
217. To Jame II. Taylor, administrator ofTbomas W. Taylor, deceased,
late of elson County, ninety-nine dollars .. .... .... - ... -....... .
218. To "\Yj]liam C. Kennedy, administrator of William Thixton, deceased,
late of Jefferson ounty, four hundred and thirty dollars . . ... --··
219. To James W. mith, administrator of Miles H. Thomas, deceased,
late of Haril.in County, two hundred and thirty-five dollars ...... .
220. To Abel A. Thompson, of Marion County, one hundred aud twentyfour dollars ....... .... _............ _. .• - -- ...... -..... - .. -..... 221. To W. C. M. Travis, of Crittenden County, one hundred and forty
dollars ... . .. ................... ..•.. _..........................•
222. To Mary U11seld, administratrix of J,0hn Unseld, dec'eased, late of
el on County, two hundred anrl fifty dollars ...... _........... _.
223. To William H. Hughes, administrator of David Unsell, deceased, of
Ballard County, five thousand dollars . . . __ ..... _............... .
224. To Alfred B. Vernon , of Hardin County, eighty-two dollars and
twenty-five cents .. . _............ _.......... __ ........ _........ .
225. To .James E. Evans, administrator of Coleman Wells, deceased, late
of el1:1on County, one hundred and thirt,y dollars. ____ ........ _.•
226. To John H. West, of Larue County, one hundred and fifty dollars .
227. To Germania Safety Vault and Trust Company, administrator of
William Wirt:,,;, decea ed, late of Jefferson County, five hundred
and ninety-seven dollar .. __ .... _. _.. __ •...•••••... _•..•• _.•....

Total for Kentucky ........•.....•.•...•.•..•••••••• ·----·

8350.00
480.00
644.00
970.00
145.00
269.05
667.00
20.00
234.00
85.00
99.0Q
430.00
235.00
124.00
140.00
250.00
5,000.00
82.25
130.00
150.00
597.00

46,093.65

LOUISIANA,

228. To James M. Dowling-, aclministrator of Mary T. Anderson, late of
aiot Landry Parish, ten thousand six hundred and ten dollars..
229. To aonie A. Badley, administratrix of Henry Badley, deceased,
]ate of Batou Rouo-e, thr ee thousand four hundred and forty-two
dollars ............... .............. ~. _..... _....... . .. __ ....... .
230. To Lowe ky Bouvillian, of Terrebonne Parish, nine hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
231. To Lucile Tonnoir, administratrix of Arnaud Decuir, deceased late
of Pointe Coupee Parish, five hundred and seventy-five dolla'rs. ..
232. To Ja p r Gall, of Iberia Parish, seven hundred and four dollars..
238 . To L. J. mitb, executor of Elbert Gantt, deceased late of Saint
Landry Parish t hree thousand five hundred an'd ni~e do1lars.....
234.. T Abram A. Harvey, guardian, and so forth, of the children of
Abram . Harvey, deceased, of Washington Pari1:1h one thousand
nine hnnclred and ninety dollars ................. -~--............
235. To B njamin R. Keaton, of Washington Parish, seven hundred and
thirty-n ine dollars ... _.................................. . . . . . . . .
236. To e rge Walker, administrator of Michael Knio-ht, deceased, late
of ew Orlean , even thousand seven hundrnd and fourteen
dol1ar •····· ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... ...... ...... .... ....
237. To Lake Macld n, administrator of Patrick Madden deceased late
of Madi on Pari~h, eight ~u?rlred and forty-fi ve d~llars ..... ~ ... .
238. To lphons
emllon, admm1strator of Antoine Donato Meuillon
d c a cl, late of aint Landry Parish, three thousand four hun~
d.red and nin ty dollars ...•••.••••. __ ••.•.. ••...•..••.. _••.... __ .

10,610 00
3,442.00
900.00
575.00
704.00

31509.00
1,990.00
739.00
7,714.00
845.00
8,490.00

BOWMAN ACT CLAIMS.
239. To Alphonse Meuillon, administrator of Susanne B. Menillon, deceas d, late of Saint Landry Parish, one thousand seven hundred
and sixty-seven dollars .... -..... -... - .... - - .................... .
240. 'fo J. A. Oubre administrator of Eugene Oubre, deceas~d, late of
Pointe Coupe~ Parish, six thousand six hundred and eighty-three
dollars ...... _........... - - - - -- - - - - -- - - .. -- - . - - -- - - - ..... - - - - ... .
241. To Marie Elfaa Payne, of Natchitoches Parish, five thousand four
hundred and seventy-six dollars ... - --· -- ...... - ..... _-· . ....... .
242. To Mary O. Planoh~ of Natchitoches Parish, nine thousand and
twenty-five dollars ...... -·-··· .......... ··---· ......... ·-···--··
243. To .J oho A. Porche, of Pointe Coupee Parish, five hundred and :fifty
dollars .............. - . - ................................. . . ...... .
244. To ,Joseph Saint Ama1,1d, a,dministrator of Alphonse Sa.int Amand,
deceased, late of Pointe Coupee Parish, six hundred and twelve
dollars ...... ........................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.... .
245. To Fanny B. Randolph and Dora L. Stark, of Avoyelles Parish,
sixteen thousand five hundred and sixty dollars .. _.............. .
246. To the heirs of Augm1tine M. Swain, deceased, late of New Orleans,
six thousand five hundred and thirty dollars ...••....•....•.....
Total for Louisiana ....•••....•••.•..•••••.•.•• , ••••••••••

135
$1,767.00
6,683.00
5,476.00
9,025.00
550.00
612.00
16,560.00
6,530.00
81,721.00

MARYLAND.

247. To Franklin A. Ash, administrator of John Ash, deceased, late of
Washington County, seven hundred and fifty dollars ............ .
248. To William T. Beeler and others, administrators of David Beeler,
deceased, late of Washington County, four hundred and thirtyseven dollars ... __ .............................................. .
249. To H. Harrison Beeler, of Washington County, one hundred and
thirty-four dollars ............................................. .
250. To William M. Blackford, of Washington County, six thousand two
hundred and six dollars ....... _................................ .
251. To Benjamin Brown, of Washington County, four hundred and fifty
dollars ................... _. ........................ _...... __ ... .
252. To Jacob Brubaker, of Washington County, two hundred and fortyfive dollars ........... _........ _.... _........... _.... . .......... .
253. To Thomas Corbett, of Washington County, three hundred and
:fifteen dollars ...................... ....... .......... ........... .
254. To Mary E. Correll, executrix of Christian Correll, deceased, late
of Carroll Connty, :five hundred and thirty-eight dollars ..... ___ _
255. To Isaac Gruber, executor of John Cowton, deceased, late of Clearspring, Washington County, two hundred and ninety-five dollars.
256. To Thomas W. Crampton, of Washington County, one thousand
three hundred and Aeventy-eight dollars ........................ .
257. To Ezra Daub, of Washington County, two hundred and forty-eight
dollars .... _.... _......... _......................... _........... .
258. To ,John F. Dellinger, administrator of William Dellinger, deceased,
late of Washington County, one thousand seven bnuclred and
seventy-five dollars .................................... ........ .
259. To James H. Elgin, of Washington County, five thousand nine
l.iuT1dred and seventy-eight dollars and seventy cents ............ .
260. To Jam s R. Ferrell, of Frederick County, five hundred and ninetynine dollars ........ ............................................ .
261. To Alexander Garrett, administrator of William Garrett, deceased,
. late of Mont_gomery County, eight hundred and ninety-four dollars.
262. ro John Grice, of Washington Co unty, two hundred and forty
dollars ............... ___ ......... _... _........... _. _........ .. _.
263. To amuel Grim, administrator of Jacob Grim, deceased, late of
Washington County, seven hundred and forty-two dollars ....... .
264. To Elizabeth Grosh, administratrix of Lewis A. Grosh, deceaAed
late of Wa hington County, four hundred an.cl ninety-five dollars.~
265. To Samue~ D. Piper, administrator of Elias S. Grove, deceased, late
of Waslnngton County, eight hundred and nine dollars ......... .
266. To Ma,~ia Grove, executor of Stephen P. Grove, deceased, late of
Washmgton County, three thousand two hundred and ninety-two
dollars ........... ____ ... _... _..... __ ... ____ ... ____ . _. _... _... __ .
267. To Frisby Hildebrand, of Washington County, three hundred and
one <lollars ..... .... _.. .. ....... ____ ........... _. _. _.. _......... .
268. To Jo, iah Hill, of Washington County, two hundred and thirtyseven dollars .•••••.••••..• _•• _.•••• _.. ___ ... __ • _••••• _•• _•• _ . _.•

750.00
437.00
134.00
6,206.00
450.00
245.00
315.00
538.00
295.00
1,378.00
248.00
1,775.00
5,978.70
599.00
894.00
240.00
742.00
495.00
809.00
3,292.00
301.00
237.00
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COLLATED CLAIMS.

269. To Thomas Hilleary, of Frederick County, six hundred and twentyseven dollars .... --···· ....................... . --------•·····•· ··
270. To Reuben A. Hurley, of Montgomery County, administrator de
bonis non of A. F. Hurley, deceased, late of Lyon County, Nevada,
one thousand one hundred and fifty dollars ............... - -.... .
271. To Jacob A. Hutzell andEdwardE. Hutzell, administrators of Adam
Hutzell, deceased, late of Washington County, four hundred and
eleven dollars ..........•..........................•.............
272. To C. M. Keedy and others, executors of John J. Keedy, late of
Washino-ton
County, four hundred and sixty-two dollars .....••. ·
0
273. To Jacob A. Miller, administrator of Samuel Kilham, deceased, late
.
of Washington County, one thousand one hundred and twentyfive dollars ..................................................... .
274. To Esther Knode, administratrix of .John E. Knode, deceased, late
of Washington County, six hundred and sixty-seven dollars ..... .
275. To Benjamin F. Middlekauff, administrator of Henry J. Lowman,
deceased, late of Washington County, three hundred and fifty
dollars .................... _................. _.............. ... .
276. To Andrew J. McAllister, of Washington County, fifty dollars ..... .
277. To Henry Tolson, administrator of George W. Marriott, deceased,
fate of Prince George County, two hundred and fifteen dollars and
twenty five cents ....................................•. ~ ....•••.
278. To Julia A. Mayer, executrix of John L. Mayer, deceased, late of
Washington County, three hundred an<l fifty-six dollars ........ .
279. To Daniel N. and Levi Middlekauff, administrators of John C. Middlekauff, deceased, late of Washington County, one hundred and
sixty dollars .............••...................••••.......•.. .• _..
280. To Joseph M. Middlekauff, of Washington County, ninety-three
dollars ...................... ____ .................•..............
281. To Jacob F. Miller, of Washington County, three hundred and
twenty-three dollars . __ ................••.....••... _........... .
282. To H. H. Keedy and Charles W. Adams, administrators of John .
Miller, deceased, late of Washington County, four hundred and
seventy-five dollars ...................... __ .......•.......... _..
283. To Hamilton A. Moore; of Washington County, one hundred and
eighty dollars .................................................. .
284. To the administrators or legal representatives of J ames W. J. Moore,
deceased, late of Leonardtown, one thousand and forty dollars ...
285. To Daniel M. Mullendore, of Washington County, three hundred
and seventy dollars and fifty cents._ ....... __ ........ _. _.......•
286. To Henry C. Mumma and others, executors of Samuel Mumma, deceased, late of Sharpsburg, eight hundred and fifty-three dollars ..
287. To Victor Miller, administrator of Joshua Newcomer, deceased, late
of Washington County, eight hundred and eighty dollars ....... .
288. To John L. Nicodemus, of Washington County, one hundred and
thirty dollars ..... _.... _......... __ ....................... _.... .
289. To John L. Nicodemus, administrator of John Nicodemus, deceased,
late of Washington County, six hundred and forty-five dollars ...
290. To John T. Norris, executor of Bernarfl T. Norris, deceased, late of
Montgomery County, three hundred d-01lurs ...•••................
291. To George W. Padgett, of Frederick County, two thousand two
hundred and eighty dollars._ ........••.. _......•............ ___ .
292. To James F. Pierce, of Montgomery County, two thousand five
hundred and five dollars .. _.................................... .
293. 'fo Lawson W. Poffinberger, executor of Joseph Poffinbercrer
decea~ed, late of Washington County, one thousand nine hundi:ed
a.ml eighteen dollars ............... _........ , .................. .
294. To David A. Ray, of Montgomery County, one hundred and fiftyone clollars and five cents ....... _..... _........ . ................ .
295. To Asa C. Remsburg and George W. Remsburg, Eixecutors of Isaac
emslmrg, deceased, late of Washington County, six hundred and
eleven dollars. _____ ..... : ...................................... _
296. To James R sley, of Washington County, five hundred and fourteen doll ar and fifty cents .............. _..... _....... ___ . __ .. __
297. To R ubcn Rouz , of Montgomery County, one thousand four hundr d a nd fifty do11ars ............. __ . __ . _...... _... . .. _. ____ . _•.
298. To H. B. nivel y and A. G. Lovell, execui;ors of George Snively
d c ased, late of Washington County, one hundred and seventy~
four dollars ...•.•••••••••••..•. _..• _. _•• ___ ••.••••••••••••••••••

8627.00
1,160.00

411.00
462.00
1,125.00
667.00
350.00
60,00
215.26
356.00
160.00
93.00
323.00
475.00
180.00
1,040.00
870.50
853.00
880,00
130.00
645.00
300.00
2,280.00
2,505.00
1,918,00
151.05
611.00
514.50
1,450.00
174.00

BOWMAN ACT CLAIMS.

13'/

299. To A. T. Snou:ffer, of Frederick County, nine hundred and eighty-

three dollars .................. -...... -.......•... - - - - - - . - - .. - - -300. To Eveline Fries, sole heir of John Snyder, deceased, late of Washington County, two hundred and thirty-three do1lars.......... ..
301. To William P. Hickman, administrator of George W. Spates, deceased, late of Montgomery County, two thousand two hundred and
forty-eiO'ht dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .•. ••. . . . . .. . . . .
302. To George E. Stonebraker, of Washington County, one thousand
two hundred and thirty-seven dollars.... .......................
303. To William F. Stonebraker, administrator of Christian Stonebraker, deceased, late of Washington County, two thousand and
thirty-one dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
304. To 'f. Wilson Stonestreet, of Montgomery County, six hundred and
forty-three dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
305. To James A. Tennant, of Washington County, four hundred and
twenty-one dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
305a. James Trimble and Mary Blakely, executors of Joseph Trimble,
deceased, three thousand seven hundred and ninety dollars . . . • . .
305b. To the heirs of William Trimble, deceased, six thousand six hundred and twenty dollars.........................................
306. To Lewis Trone, of Washington County, :five hundred and :fifty-five
dollars and fifty cents...........................................
307. To Lavinia Viers, administratrix of Jesse Viers, dece~sed, late of
Montgomery County, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-five
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
308. To Eli Wade, William Wade, Mary E. Wade, Susan C. Wade Elizabeth J. Hoffman, nee Wade, heirs of Henry W'ade, deceased, late
of Washington County, two thousand nine hundred and two
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
309. To Eli Wade, administrator of ~John A. Wade, deceased, late of
Washington County., one thousand seven hundred and :fifty-five
dollars..........................................................
310. To Mary E. Ward, executrix of Enoch G. Ward, deceased, late of
Montgomery County, one hundred and :fifty-on~ dollars and :five
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
311. To William B. White, of Montgomery County, six hundred and
seventy-two dollars and fifty cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
312. To Laura C. Wilson, administratrix of Richard T. Wilson, deceased,
late of Montgomery County, one thousand four hundred and fiftyfive dollars ......•...• _... ____ ..•••••• _•• _.•••• _.. ___ •. • • • • • • • • • •
Total for Maryland.........................................

$983.00
233.00
2,248.00
1,237.00
2,031.00
643.00
421.00
3,790.00
6,620.00.
555.50
1,925.00

2,902.00
1,755.00
151.05
672.50
1,455.00
74,447.05

MISSISSIPPI,

313. To Bettie A. Aldrich, late of Washington County, two thousand six
hundred. and :five dollars ......... _............. _...... __ ..... __ ••
314. To John N. Tucker, administrator of Minerva 0. Anthony, deceased,
late of Marshall County, one thousand seven hundred and fiftynine dollars .... _...............•...........••............. , .....
315. To W.W. Perkins, administrator of Thomas Appleton, deceased,
late of Panola County, four hundred and sixty dollars ........... .
316. To John C. Bailey, of Marshall County, one thousand :five hundred
and eighty-seven dollars ...................... ., .........•......
317. To William H. Belue, administrator of Nathan H. Belue, deceased,
late of Tishomingo County, three hundred and twenty-five dollars
318. To Rebecca L. Bolling, of Warren County, eight hundred and fortyfive dollars .. ............................................. _.... .
319. To Samuel Bagnell, administrator of Tenor Braboy, deceased, late
of Claiborne County, nine hundred and ninety-five dollars ....... .
320. To L. M. Lowen burg, administrator de bonis non of O. C. Brooks,
deceased, late of Warren County, eight thousand eight hundred
and twenty-five dollars ......................................... .
· 321. To D. J. Foremon, administrator of Sarah Burton, deceased, late of
Warren County, five hundred and seventy-one dollars ........... .
322. 'fo L. W. Carradine, administrator of Medora A. Butler (formerly
Medora A. Scott), deceased, late of Jefferson County, three thousand :five hundred and ten dollars ... _•... _••.....................
323. To James Carroll, of Yazoo County, three hundred and forty dollars.
324. To Matilda Dixon, administratrix of George W. Carter, deceased,
late of Adams County, three hundred and eighteen dollars .•••••••

2,605.00
1,759.00
460.00
. 1,587.00
325.00
845.00
995.00
8,825.00
571.00
3,510.00
340.00
318.00
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325. To John W. Cato, administrator of John D. Cato, deceased, late of

Warren County, two thousand six hundred and thirty-six dollars.
326. To J. W. Causey, of Alcorn County, one thousand five hundred and

one dl)llars .......................... _................ ....... __ ..
327. To Susan V. Hedderman, administratrix of Robert P. Chambers,
deceased, late of Scott County, five hundred and ninety-two
dollars ............ _.................................... __ ... __ ..
328. To Samuel Chase, of Warren Connt.v·, one hundred and ten dollars.
329. To Preston Chavis, deceased, late of Warren County, eight hundred
and twenty dollars ..................... .... _.......... ·......... .
330. To Calvin Cheairs, of Benton County, five thousand five hundred
and forty-fl ve dollars ........................................... .
331. To Mrs. H,owena Clark, of Warren County, one thousand five hundred dollars .................................................... .
332. To Evan Cook, administrator of John S. Cook, deceased, late of
Hinds County, one thonsand seven hundred and eighty dollars . . .
333. To K. D. Wright, administratrix of L ucy Cordell, deceased, late of
Hinds County, six hundred and eighty-four dollars ............. .
334. To W. T. Ratliff, adminii,;trator of Willis Cotton, deceased, late of
Hinds County, two hundred and seven ty dollars ...... .......... .
335. To E. E. Temple, a;dministrator of Drury Couch, deceased, late of
Lafayette County, one thonsaml six hundred and ninety-six dollars
336. To Lucy Cox, administratrix of Elizabeth Cox, deceased, l ate of
Alcorn Connty, one hun,lred and sixty dollars ................... .
337. To Mrs. Pamelia H. Chamberlain, administratrix of Jacob Crizer,
deceased, late of Adams County, two thousand four hundred and
twent.y-six dollars ....................................· .......... .
338. To Plea~ant L. Crosby, administrator of Peter Crosby, deceased,
l ate of Warren County, two hundred and twenty-five dollars .....
339. To the estate of Thomas 0. Davis, deceased, late of Hinds County,
one thousand and twelve dollars ................... ............. .
340. To Edward V. Dickens, of Panola County, four thousand two hundred and eighty dollars ......................................... .
341. To W. T. Ratliff, a.dmiuistrator of Peter Dunbar, deceased, late of
Hinds County, three hundred and twenty dol1ars ..... .. - ....... .
342. To J. W. Thomas, executor of Mary J. Dunn, deceased, late of Lee
County, one thousand tllree hundred and thirty-five dollars ..... .
343. To Jolin Ehs, of Jackson County, six hundred and twenty-seven
cloUars ....................................................... - - .
344. To James G. Ferguson, of Warren County, fifteen thousand and
sixty-three clol1 ars ......................... _................... .
345. To G. W . Ferguson, administrator of John Ferguson, deceasecl, ]ate
of Warren County, six thousand seven hundred and eigllty-five
dollars ......................... _......... . ..................... .
346. To Samuel Bagnell, administrator of Ignatius G. Plowers, deceased,
late of Claiborne County, seven thousand nine hundred and thirtyfive dollars ..................................................... .
347. To C. A. French, administrator of William Foster, deceased, late of
Claiborne Conuty, seveu hundred and twelve dollars ............ .
348. To James P. Fudge, of LafayeLte County, two huudred and ninetytwo dollars and seventy. five cents ................... .. .......... .
349. To A. H. Hamer, administrator of George Gorman, deceasecl, late of
Marshall County, three thousand one hnndred and five dollars ....
350. To W. B. Mason, administrator of Henry Gorman, deceased, late of
Marshall County, two hundred and twent.y-six clollfm; ........... .
351. To Sanih Gosehorn, of Claiborne County, five hundred and eightyfour dollars ......................... ......... ............. . .... .
352. To Eliza Green, of Warren County, seventeen thousand eight hunclrecl and forty-eight dollars ......... .. ....................... .. .
353. To James C. New man, adruinistratorof Hal W. Green, deceased, l a te
of Warren County, three thousand four hundred and twenty-five
dollars ........... _.. _........ _........... __ .... _............... .
354. To Geo:ge C .. Harper, of Scott Qounty, three thousand six hundred
ancl s1xty-e1ght dollars .................. _................ __ .... .
355. To P. . Harris, admiui trator of \Villiam Harri , deceased, late of
Ti lto111ingo County, on thousand one hundred and twenty-five
dollars ............... .......................................... .
356. To R. M. .J obnston, administrator of Samuel Herd, deceased, late
of ewton 'ounty, two thousand one bundreu and five dollars ...
357. To Anua Huot, a.dministratrix of George F . Hunt, late of .Jefferson
County, nineteen thousand four hundred and forty-five dollars ...

$2,638.00
1,501.00
592.00
110.00
820.00
5,545.00
1,500.00
1,780.00
684.00
270.00
1,696.00
160.00
2,426.00
225.00
1,012.00
4,280.00
320.00
1,335.00
627.00
15,063.00
6,785.00
7,935.00
712.00
292.75
3,105.00
226.00
584.00
17,848.00
3,425.00
3,668.00
1,125.00
2,105.00
19,445.00
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358. To Mary E Jeter, administratrix of John J. Jeter, deceased, late of
Warren County six hundred and :fifty dollars ... __ . ___ . _______ -··
359. To Benjamin B. iordan, of Alcorn County, six hundred and thirtyfive dollars. - - . - . - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- •.· - • --- • • - - - - · - - - · - - - 360. To Mrs. Hattie E. Ladd (formerly Hattie E. Black), of Yalobusha
County, nine hundred and eighty-five dollars . __ . _. ____ . ____ . ___ .
361. To Aaron Langley, of Hinds County, three. hundred and eighty
dollars . _... _.. - ....... -- - - - . - - - - -- - - - - -- -• -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - ·
362. To Mary T. Leake, of Warren County, two hundred and twenty-five
dollars. _... _. - .. - .. - -- - - -... - -- - -- - - . - - - - --- -..... - - - . . •.. -. - - - .
363. To Virginia Lowe, of Claiborne County, six hundred and :fifteen
dollars_ .. _. __ . -.•... - .. - -- •. - .. - - - -.. - - . -....•... - - . - . -. - .. - - - - 364. To Levi M. Lowenburg, of Warren County, one thousand eight
hundred and twenty-five dollars ........ ·----- __________ .... ____ _
365. To Ellen McCarty, of Warren County, one thousand and seventyseven dollars. __ . - - -.. - . -· .. - - .. - --- - --- ... - ... -- ----. - .. -- -· ---·
366. To J ndi th Mel{ inney, administratrix of Wilson McKinney, deceased,
late of Tishomingo County, four hundred and twenty-five dollars_
367. To W .. J. Folkes, aclministrator of George Markham, deceased, late
of Warren County, five thousand and thirty-five dollars-··.:-·· __ _
368. To George W. Marlar, of Tishomingo County, one thousand one
hundred and fifty-four do1lars ..... ________ ... ______ . _____ ·- ____ _
369. To Rebecca L. Bolling, administratrix of Emily R. Martin, deceased, late of Vicksburg, one thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars._. ___ . _. ________ .. - - - - - ..... - . .. .. _ -- -.. __ .... - ..... - - ...
370. To James Harding, administrator of James H. Maury, deceased,
late of Claiborne County, one thousand nine hundred and fifty
dollars ....... __ ...........•............. _.... ___ . __ . _.. _. ____ ..•
371. To Mary Jane Middleton (formerly Mary Jane Wharton), of Franklin Connty, five hundred and sixty dolla.rs ______ -----· ------ ---··
372. To W. C. Mitchell, administrator of W.W. Mitchell, deceased, late
of Tallahatchie County, two thousand and forty-two dollars ... __
373. To Ann M. Montgomery, of Adams ·County, three- hundred and
eighty-six dollars ...... __ ..... _..... __ . _......... ____ . ___ . ___ . __
374. To F. M. Blunt, administrator of Archibald Morrison, deceased,
late of Tishomingo County, seven hundred and thirty-nine dollars __ . _. ____ .. - ..... _. -...... - - .. - ... -- - - . - - . --- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - 375. To Mary H. Bush, heir of John Morrison, deceased, late of Hinds
Connty, five hundred and twenty-three dollars and thirty-three
oen ts .. _.. _.. _........ _...... __ . _... __ .. _. _.. _. _. _. ___ .. ___ . _..•
376. 'l'o Robert Moss, of Hinds County, six thousand and sixty dollars.
377. To Catherine Murchison, of Hinds County, one thousand four hundred and sixty-one dollars.·-····--·· ________ . _________ ...... ---·
378. To C. A. French, a<lministrator of James J. Nance, deceased, late
of Claiborne County, five hundred and fifty dollars ______ ....... .
379. To Allie V. Askew, administratrix de bonis non of W. W. Neeley,
deceased, late of Warren County, eight thousand five hundred
and forty dollars_ ...... __ . _. ___ . _.. _. _.. __ ... ____ .... _...•......
380. To John C. Bailey, administrator of Andrew Nichols, late of Marshall County, one thousand and sixty-seven dollars .......... _.. .
381. To Henry C. Nichols, of Marshall County, nine hundredandeighty
do11 ars .. ____ .•.. __ ..... __ .. _...... _...•........... _....•.•... _. _
382. To James II. Owens (or Owen), of Scott County, eight hundred and
twenty -five dollars. _..... ____ .............................. _.•••
383. To Nancy Patrick, administratrix of James M. Patrick, deceased,.
late of Alcorn County, seven hundred and eighty-one dollars ...•
384. To James S. Hamilton, administrator of Turner Patterson, deceased,
late of Hinds County, two hunctred and thirty dollars. ______ ·-··
385. To Jacob Peebles, of Adams County, seven hundred and :fifty
dollars ... _•... _. _.. _.. _................. _. _.... _......•• _. _... _.
386. To R. J. Harding, administrator of Nelson Potter, deceased, late of
Hinds County, six hundred and seventy-seven dollars ....••...••.
387. To Amadeus F. and Theophilus W. Potts, of Panola County, one
thousand seven hundred and fifteen dollars .......••.. _....... _•.
388. To A. J. Conklin, administrator of Mary Powell, deceased, late of
Warren County, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five dollars. ___ ................ __ ...... _... _.•... _•• ___ ..••••..• _••.... _
389. To M. K. Redwine, administratrix of James A. Redwine, deceased,
of Lafayette County, :five hundred and forty-five dollars •••••••••

S.Rep.1-37
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$650.00
635.00
985.00
380.00
225.00
615.00
1,825.00
1,077.00
425.00
5,035.00
1,154.00
1,760.00
1,950.00
560.00
2,042.00
386.00
739.00
523.33
6,060.00
1,461.00
550.00
8,540.00
1,067.00
980.00
825.00
781.00
230.00
750.00
677.00
1,715.00
1,835.00
645.00
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390. To P. E. Matthews, administrator of William C. Reeves, deceased,
late of Lafayette County, three hundred and nine dollars........
391. To Aaron Royston, of Marshall County, two hundred and fifty dollars ................... -- - - - - - • • • - • -- • • • • • • • - - • • • • • • - • • • - - - -- - - • •
392. To Fletcher B. Neblett, administrator of Richmond T. Rutledge,
deceased, late of Tishomingo County, eight thousand three hundred and fifty-one dollars........................................
393. To Thomas Ryan, of Claiborne County, three hundred and seventy
dollars .....•..•...................................•••. -- -.. - . . . •
394. To Alexander Seals, of Marshall County, three hundred and ninety
do1lars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
395. To Patrick Sheehan, of Warren County, nine hundred and seventysix dollars ...•.....•... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . •
396. To Claudius L. Shipp, administrator of Felix G. Shipp, deceased,
late of Lafayette County, one thousand eight hundred and ninety.fl ve dollars . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
397. To T. C. Dockrey, administrator of William Sloan, deceased, late
of De Soto County, six hundred and twenty-two dollars..... ....
398. To C. S. Farrar, administrator of Gray W. Smith, deceased, late of
Marshall County, eleven thousand and eighty dollars............
399. To Mrs. J. A. Sorrell, administratrix of E. F. Sorrell, deceased, late
of Alcorn County, one thousand four hundred and forty-three dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
400. To Albert H. Sprich, of Amite County, seven hundred and fifty dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
401. To William T. Robertson, administrator of Ira A. Sprouse, deceased,
late of Scott County, two hundred and ten dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . .
402. To F. B. Stewart, administrator of Joseph W. Stewart, deceased,
late of Scott County, six hundred and eighty-two dollars........
403. To Martha J. Stewart, of Jefferson County, two thousand three hundred and seventeen dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
404. To I. S. Ash, administrator of Malinda Stone, deceased (formerly
Malinda Whaley), late of Marshall. County, seven hundred and
thirty-five dollars............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .•
405. To L. M. Loewenberg, administrator of Seth R. and C. W. Strong,
deceased, late of Warren County, seven hundred and twenty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
406. To Catharine Sulm, administratrix of George Sulm, deceased, late
of Madison County, eight hundred and thirty-seven dollars......
407. To N. D. Graham, administrator of :James Summers, deceased, late
of Scott County, two hundred and eighty dollars............ . . . .
408. To S. M. \Veaver, administrator of Jonathan Summers, deceased,
late of Scott County, four hundred and sixty-eight doll ars .......
409. To Emily Thrift, administratrix of S. B. Thrift, deceased, late of
Warren County, one thousand five hundred and five dollars......
410. To Elias Unger, of Claiborne County, nine hundred and fifty-eight
dollars . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
411. To Martha Walker, administratrix of Sandy Walker, deceased, late
of Marshall County, three hundred and fifty dollars..............
412. To Enoch P. Ward, of Marshall County, one thousand six hundred
and seventy-three dollars........................................
413. To Harriet Washington, administratrix of Mack and Simon Washington, deceased, late of Wilkinson County, eight hundred and
fifty-five dollars. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
414. To yv. 'I'. Ratcliffe, administrator of Nancy Wells, deceased, late of
Hmds eounty, one thousand one hundred and sixty-nine dollars..
415. To Shelton White, executor of Clark C. White, deceased, late of
Mar ball County, four thousand four hundred dollars .•....... _..
416. To Mattie S. Whitney, administratrix of Franklin Whitney deceased,
l ate of laiborne County, twenty-two thousand two hu'ndred and
twenty-four dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
417. To Meshac Franklin, administrator of John K. Wilborn, deceased,
late of Marshall County, six hundred and forty dollars...........
418. To Jane Willia.ms, of Amite County one thousand four hundred
and forty dollars ...•.....•..•..•.. : ................... __ .• ____ ..
419. To Wilson Williams, administrator of Roderick Williams, deceased,
late of Lafayette County, two hundred ancl thirty-seven dollars..
4:20. To Robert . and George W. Woodbury, of I ssaquena County, two
thou and five hundred and seventy dollars . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .
1

Total for Mississippi . . ••••••.... •• •• . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • •• .

8309.00
250.00
8,351.00
370.00
390.00
976.00
1,895.00
622.00
11,080.00
1,443.00
750.00
210.00
682.00
2,317.00
735.00
720.00
837.00
280.00
468.00
1,505.00
958.00
350.00
1,673.00
855.00
1,169.00

4,400.00
22,224.00
640.00
1,440.00
237.00
2,570.00
249,666.08
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MISSOURI,

421. To Andrew Allen, of Cass County, four hundred and eighty-four
dollars .............................................. - • - - . - - - - - •
422. To Napoleon B. Allen, of Madison County, nine hundred and fortyeight dollars ........ _.....................•.........•.•.....• - ••
423. To E. W. Atchley, administrator of Thomas V. Atchley, deceased,
late of Laclede County, three hundred and fifty dollars .........•
424. To Wiley Bailey, of Cass County, two hundred and twenty-five
dollars ............ __ .........................................•..
425. To Charles Balmer, surviving partner of Balmer and W~ber, of
Saint Louis, three thousand and seventy-two dollars and twentyfive cents ........•..............................................
426. To W.W. Nelms, administrator of Alexander Barclay, deceased, late
of Benton Coµnty, two thousand eight hundred and eighty-five
dollars ...... ...............................................•...
427. To Daniel P. Belcher, of Cass County, one hundred dollars ....... .
428. To J.M. Bell, of Vernon County, seven hundred and fifty-five dollars ............................................................ .
429. To George W. Black, administrator of George Black, deceased, late
of Reynolds County, one hundred and ·eighty dollars ............ .
430. To Thomas S. Boyd, of Lawrence Gounty, three hundred and fifteen
dollars ...................................... . .... ... ........... .
431. To Cornelius Boyle, of Cass County, two hundred and seventeen
dollars .............. ........................................... .
432. ToJonathanBuzzard, ofNewton County, two hundred and seventyfive dollars ............... .. .. ........................... - ..... -..
433. To Sarah M. Carlisle, administratrix of George A. Carlisle, deceased,
late of Iron County, one hundred and fifty dollars ............... .
434 . To George W. Claypool, administrator of Renbon Claypool, deceased, late of Greene County, six hundred and seven dollars ..•.•
435. To Samuel Coday, senior, of Wright County, seventy dollars ....••.
436. To Thaddeus Collard, one hundred and fifty dollars ....••••....•••.
437. To Jacob V. L. Davis, of Saline County, four hundred and sixtytwo dollars ...••..............................................••.
4-38. To Timothy W. Davis, of Lawrence County, three hundred and sev. en teen dollars .... _.... _.......................................••
439. To J. W. Fuson, administrator of Harvey Drennan, deceased, late of
Phelps County, seven hundred and five dollars .......••..........
440. To C. E. Hall, administrator of Felix G. Duvall, deceased, late of
Newton County, six hundred and sixty-five dollars ........••...••
441. To Jackson Fleetwood, of Douglas County, seventy-five dollars ....
442. To Francis M. Gaddy, of Phelps County, three hundred and sixty
dollars .... _... __ ........ ___ . _.. _. _........ __ ..•........•.... _.. .
443. To Martin F. Gaddy, administrator of H. A. Gaddy, deceased, late
of Phelps County, one thousand and ninety-six dollars .......... .
444. To Simeon Gilbreath, of Bates County, eight hundred and sixtynine dollars .. _.................................................. .
445. To Ambers Graham, of Jackson County, two hundred and fifty-six
dollars .......•..........•.. __ ............................... _.. .
446. To David Graham, of Jackson County, five hundred and fifty dollars ...... _...............•.•..•.......•........................•
447. To George W. Griffith, of Jackson County, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars .................• _... _............•
448. To L.B. Hearrell, of Newton County, seven hundred and forty-four
dollars and ten cents ...... _....... _.. _... _..... _..............••
449. To John Hightower, of Jackson County, five hundred and forty-five
dollars .................................................. ....... .
450. To_ A. L. and W. G. Keithley, of Taney County, eight hundred and
sixty-seven dollars ..... __ ... _. ............................. .. •. .
4-51. To Levi W. Knight, administrator of Nathan H. Knight, deceased,
late of Laclede County, five hundred and eighteen clollars ...... .
452. To Mangram E. Langston, of Howell County, three hundred and
fifty dollars ........ _........................................ __ ..
453. To Mary E. Layton, administratrix of John M. Layton, deceased,
late of Taney County, seven hundred dollars. ____ . ___ . ___ .... _..
454. 'fo John P. Legg, administr1;1itor of Arch. C. Legg, late of Henry
County, one thousand ancl fifty dollars .........................•
455. To J. S. Goss, administrator of J. S. Lee, deceased, late of Webster
County, seven hundred and ten dollars ..••••.•••••.••••••••.••..

$484.00
948.00
350,00
225.00
3,072.25
2,885.00
100,00
755.00
180.00
315.00
217.00
275.00
150.00
607.00
70.00
150.00
462.00
317.00
705.00
665.00
75.00
360.00
1,096.00
869.00
256.00
550.00
1,975.00
744.10
545.00
867.00
518.00
350,00
700.00
1,050.00
710.00
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456. To Pleasant Longacre, administrator of Richard Longacre, deceased,
late of Cass County, one thousand one hundred and fifty-five dollars ...................... - -... - •... - - - - ... - - ... - . - -... - - - - . - - - - 457. To John W. Luttrell, administrator of Green Luttrell, deceased,
late of Polk County, one thousand six hundred and twenty dollars.
458. To John T. Lynch, administrator of David Lynch, deceased, late of
Texas County, one hundred and seventy-five dollars..............
459. To John 'l'. Lynch, of Texas Couuty, one hundred and fifty dollars.
460. To William McDaniel, of Christian County, one hundred and fortyfour dollars ....................................... -..... - ...... 461. To David McKinney, of Texas County, two hundred and sixty-five
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
462. To Henry L. Mitchell, of Benton County, two thousand four hundred and thirty dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .
463. •ro Lamoreux N. Kennedy, administrator of Edward Morgan, deceased, late of Vernon County, one hundred dollars ... - . . . . . . . . . .
464. To James H. Moyer, of Iron County, five hundred and sixty dollars.
465. To John L. Peters, surviving partner of John L. Peters and Company, late of Saint Louis, three thousand one hundred and fifteen
dollars and fifty cents.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . •
466. To Josiah.H. Pilcher, of Jackson County, nine hundred and seventyone dollars ................ .............·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
467. To Jehu Robinson, of Webster C~nty, one hundred and seventysix dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . .
468. To Henry Sharp, of Laclede County, one thousand one hundred and
seventy-eight dollars .............................. _... . . . . . . . . . .
469. To Thomas A.. Skeen, administrator of Wilson Skeen, deceased, late
of Greene County, two hundred and twenty-seven dollars.... . . . •
470. To Thaddeus Snyder, of Greene County, three hundred and eightyfl ve dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
471. To William Strawhorn, of Phelps County, five hundred and ninetythree dollars ..........•. ~... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
472. To Francis M. Swanson, of Miller County, thirty-seven dollars and
fifty cents ......• __ .. _.................... _......... _.. . . . . . . . . . .
473. To E. L. Tuggle, of Cass County, eight hundred and sixty dollars..
• 474. To M. C. Vinton, administrator of Samuel S. Vinton, deceased, late
of Greene County, seven thousand three hundred and thirty-five
dollars ._ .•......... _......... : ... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475. To Joseph L. Walls, of Pettis County, one thousand two hundred
and seventy-two dollars.........................................
476. To Fanny White, administratrix of Moses White, deceased, late of
Camden County, one thousand one hundred and sixty-eight dollars.
477. To Jackson Willhite, of Texas County, two hundred and forty-nine
dollars.................................. .......... ..............
478. To George Withers, administrator of H. M. Withers, deceased, late
of Cooper County, four hundred and thirty-five dollars . . . . . . . . . .
479. To Benjamin A. Woods, of Newton County, six hundred and five
dollars ........................ ....... ___ ... __ ......... _.... _....
480. To John Zeltner, administrator of Xavier Zeltner, deceased, late of
Howard County, one hundred and twenty-five doilars..... .. .• • •••
Total for Missouri ..•••.••••..•••.••..••.• -··· ....•••. ·-·-··

$1,155.00
1,620.00
175.00
150.00
144.00
265.00
2,430.00
100.00
560.00
3,115.50
971.00
176.00
1,178.00
227.00
385.00
593.00
37.50
860.00
7,335.00
1,272.00
1,168.00
249.00
435.00

605.00
125.00
48,928.35

NORTH CAROLINA.

481. To Peter R. Andrews, administrator of Peter Andrews, deceased,
late of Jones County, three hundred and sixteen dollars ......... .
482. To ancy M. Bass, administratrix of William Bass, deceased, late
of Wayne County, one thom,and one hundred and ten dollars .....
483. To Thomas H. Brinegar, of Davie County, two hundred and fifty
dollars ................... __ . _.... _... ___ ... ___ .... __ .. ___ ... ___ .
- 484. To :Elora J. Campbell, of Harnett County, six hundred and thirtythree dollars ............. _.... ___ .. _.............. ___ .. __ .. ___ ..
485. To J. A. Bnrgnyn, administrator of Dorsey S. Deloatch, deceased,
late of orthampton County, three hundred and fifteen dollars ..
486. To John . Grantham, administrator of Needham Grantham, deceased, late of ampson County, six hundred and seventy-seven
dollars ................................. __ .. _.... ___ .. _... _... __ .
487, To . L. Wallace, administrator of Mason Jones, deceased, late of
Martin County, five hundred and thirty-five dollars ... ___ ••••••••

316.00
1,110.00
250.00
633.00
316.00
677.00
636.00
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488. To Rachel McCormick. administratrix of Duncan McCormick, deceased, late of Cumberland County, six hundred and twenty-five
dollars .............••••.. - - - - • .. - - .. • - - - - • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
489. To Furneyfold Mercer, of Jones County, seven hundred and fortyseven dollars ................................................ - .•.
490. To Richmond G. Sheek, of Davie County, two hundred dollars ....
491. To William H. Mathias, administrator of Luton Speight (or Spik;es),
deceased, late of Gates County, one hundred and twenty-five dollars ...........•......................•..........................
492. To Nathaniel K. Thornton, of Sampson Count.}-, six hundred and
seventy cLollars ...•.............•••.•••..••...•..........••••...•
Total for North Carolina ...•...•..••.•••....•••.....•..•••••

$625.00
747.00
200.00
125.00
670.00

----6,203.00
'\

OHIO.

493. To David Hicks, of Hamilton County, three hundred and forty dollars ..........................................................••.
494. To George Keel, of Hamilton County, three hundred dollars ....•.

340.00
300.00

Total for Ohio ...•••••••...••••••....•••••••••••••••.•••••••

640.00

PENNSYLVANIA.

495. To the heirs of the estate of Nicholas J. Bigley, deceased, late of
Pittsburg, Sarah M. McMeal, Joseph H. Bigley, Catherine L. Grace,
Mary E. Smith, George Carrol Bigley, Susannah L. McCormick,
Agnes Loretta Suter, Nicholas J. Bigley, and ,John W. Bigley, fortytwo thousand six hundred and eleven dollars and fifty cents.... .
496. To A. J. Schwartz, administrator of M. Schwartz, late of Adams
County, six hundred and twenty-two dollars.....................
Total for Pennsylvania • . . • ••. •• • ••• . • • ••. •• • ••• ••• • •••• ••• •

42,611.50

622.00
43,233.50

SOUTH CAROLINA.

497. To Isaac K. James, of Fairfield County, two thousand six hundred
and two dollars ....................................•••..........
498. 'fo Edward Reed, of Richland County, two hundred and sixty dollars

2,602.00
260.00

Total for South Carolina .......••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••.

2,862.00

-----

TENNESSEE.

499. To M.A. Gober, administrator of Joseph T. Abernathy, deceased,
late of Fayette County, two thousand four hundred and fifty-five
dollars ................... ....................................... .
500. To Bettie L. Abington, administratrix de bonis non of ,James B.
Abin~ton, deceased, and E. A. Reid, administrator of ,T. H. Abington, deceased, late of Shelby Comity, six thousand dollars ...... .
501. To T. S. Galloway, administrator of Darling Allen, deceased, late of
Fayette County, one thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars ..
502. To Meade J?rierson, administrator of W. J. Anderson, deceased, late
of Marshall County, eight hundred and sixty dollars ............ .
503. To David P. Atkinson, of Wayne County, one hundred and sixtyfl ve dollars ... ....•............. _....................... _.....•..
504. To H. C. Austin, administrator of Clisbe Austin; deceased, late of
Hawkins County, one thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars ............................................................ .
505. To Elizabeth Stewart, administratrix of Levi A. Baker, deceased,
late of Davidson County, eight hundred and ninety-three dollars
506. To Sidney Baucom, of Carroll County, eighty-five dollars ........ .
507. To James M. Barkley, administrator of William S. Barkley,
deceased, late of Washington County, five hundred and sixty- ·
three dollars ................. __ ............ _... _..... _....... _..
508. To John Bateman, of Fayette County, six hundred and eighty-two
dollars .......................... ___ .... _..... _....... _..... ____ .
509. To Mary E. Bates, administratrix of James K. Bate1:1, deceased, late
of Shelby County, nine hundred dollars ... •.....................
510. To George W. Beasley, of Payette County, six hundred and eighteen dollars ••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,455.00
6,000.00
1,880.00
860.00
165.00
1,225.00
893.00
85.00
563.00
682.00
900.00
618.00
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511. To W. S. Beck, administrator of Joshua Beck, deceased, l ate of
Hamilton County, six thousand one hundred dollars .. -.. -... - • - 512. To William S. Bewley, of Hamblen County, four hundred and
eighty dollars ... - ...... - . - -- - . -....... -.... - . • •. - • • .... - • •. - -.. .
513. To William J. Bishop, of Fayette County, three hundred and eightyeight dollars ................ -·--·· ...... -·--··--··-·---··-•··--·
514-. To Charles R. Holmes, administrator of Alfred Blackman, deceased,
late of Rutherford County, three thousand and fifty-eight dollars.
515. To J. R. Bondurant, administrator of Elizabeth C. Bondurant, deceased late of Davidson County, nine hundred and fifteen d ollars.
516. To A. T'. Bone, administrator of James T. Bone, deceased, late of
Gibson County, five h1rndred and thirty-five dollars ........... - ..
517. To John T. Hicks, administrator of Benjamin L. Branch, deceased,
late of Shelby County, three hundred and twenty-five dollars ....
518. To Cauzada Brewer, of Wayne County, one hundred and eightyeight dollars ... _............. - .. - .. - - -- - . -...... -...... - -. - - . - . 519. To J. L. Cochran, administrator of William Brooks, deceased, late
of Henderson County, three hundred and thirty dollars. -....... .
520. To J. L. Cochran, administrator of William Brooks, deceased, late
of Henderson County, one hundred and eighty-three dollars.---521. To W. J. Embry, executor of John P. Brown, deceased, late of Manry
County, five thousand one hundred and ninety-two dollars.··--··
522. To John 0. Buford; of Fayette County, four hundred and fifty dollars . _. ___ .... - .. __ ................ - - .. -.... - - - - .... - - - - . - . -. - .. .
523. To John H. Caldwell, of Jefferson County, two hundred and forty
dollars .. __ ........ ___ .. _. ___ . __ ... ____ . ___ ........ _. _. ___ . __ ... .
524. To Robert Caldwell, of Jefferson County, three hundred dollars ... .
525. To B. C. Thornburgh, administrator of Robert Caldwell, deceased,
late of Jefferson County, two hundred and seventy-six dollars ....
526. To A. B. Cannon, aclministrator of Jane W. Cannon, late of Jefferson
County, one hundred and fifty dollars .. _....................... .
527. To Hugh Carothers, of Lawrence County, seven hundred and twenty
dollars __ .......... _. _...... _..... _. _...... _. _.. __ ... _......••• _
528. To John A. Smith, executor of Rebecca Casey, deceased, late of
Hardin County, seven hundred and seventy dollars ............. .
529. To J. Harvey Mathes, administrator of Banjamin Cash, deceased,
late of Shelby County, one thousand two hundred and twentyfive dollars ... __ . _________ .... __ ....... __ ...... ____ . __ . _....... .
530. To Mary R. Rowlett, administratrix of Caleb R. Clement, deceased,
late of Gibson County, one thousand one hundred and ninety-two
dollars_ ............ _.... _..... _........ __ . ____ ................. .
531. To James W. Cole, administrator of Peter Cole, deceased, late of
Wayne County, one hundred and eighty-two <l.ollarn ......... __ ..
532. To P. B. Robinson, administrator of William R. Collier, deceased,
]ate of Madison County, one hundred and seventy-one dollars ....
533. To J. J. Turner, administrator of James A. Cooper, deceased, late
of Lincoln County, four hundred and five doUars ........ __ ..... .
534. To James D. Copeland, of Wayne County, two hundred and eightyft ve dollars __ ... _. _. __ .... _.. __ ... _... __ . _... _. _.. __ . _. ____ ... __ _
535. To later and William Cowart, of Hamilton County, three thousand
seven hundred and seventy-one dollars .. _. __ .... _._ .... __ .. _____ _
636. To arah S. Cox, of Hawkins County, six hundred and thirty dollars ___ ..... ___ . __ .. ____ . ___ .. __ . ___ . ____ . _. __ . ___ .. ____ .... ____ _
537. To F. L. Crafton, adminiHtrator of Paul C. Crafton, deceased, late
of ibson County, two hundred an(l fifty-ei ght dollars. __ . ______ _
53 . To Mrs. B. E. Craven, of Hardin County, one hundred dollars. ___ _
539. To A. R. Crenshaw, of Gibson County, three hundred dollars ... ___ .
540. To \ illiam Crews, of Gibson County, one hundred and twenty-ft ve
,
, dollars. __ ._ .. _. _____ . __ . __ . __ _.. _.. _. __ . _____ .. ____ .. _.. __ .. _...
541. To . V. Dalton, administratrix of Carson R. Dalton, deceased late
of he]by ounty, nine hundred and thirty dollars .......... : ... .
642. T? John Deaton, of 'heater County, one hundred and twenty-five
do Har _...•• _•. ___ •. __ ...• _••.. _. __ • _•. ____ • __ • _••.••.•. _. ____ • _
543. To arah ..A.. Dollis, administratrix of Henry C. Dolli s, deceased,
late of 'helby County, three hundred and sixty-five dollars ... __ .
544. T~ Lucy E. Dowdy, executrix of W. P. Dowdy, deceased, ]ate of
.r ayette County, one thousand three hundred and eighty dollars._
645. To Thomas N. Doyle, admini trator of Newsom Doyle deceased
late of Fayette County, one thousand six hundred ana'thirty dol~
lars .. __ ...• _______ .. _... _• _•.• __ ••• ___ •••••.• _____ -•••••••• --- •

$6,100.00
480.00
388.00
3,058.00
915.00
535.00
325.00

188.00
330.00

183.00
5,192.00
450.00
240.00
300.00
276.00
1"50.00
720.00
770.00
1,225.00
1,192.00
182.00
171.00
405.00
285,00
3,771.00
630.00
258.00
100.00
300.00
125.00
930.00
125.00
365.00
1,380.00
1,630.00

BOWMAN . ACT CLAIMS.
546. To Alexander J. Drumwright, of Murfreesboro, one thousand one
hundred and seventy-five dollars ............................... .
547. To Watson J. Wade, administrator of Andrew J. Duncan, deceased,
late of Nashville, Davidson County, ten thousand eight hundred
and thirty-one dollars and ninety-nine cents .................... .
548. To John Loague, administrator of Patrick Dwyer, deceased, late of
Shelby County, three hundred and fifty dollars ................. .
549. To Samuel S. Eason, of Davidson County, seven hundred and
ninety-five dollars ........................................••••..
550. To Abner East, of Shelby County, two hundred and forty dollars ..
551. To Washington East, of Shelby County, one hundred and sixty-five
dollars ............. -.............•••............................
552. To William Edmiston, junior, executor of William Edmiston, deceased, late of Davidson County, six hundred and forty-two dollars.
553. To John W. Burkitt, administrator of Joshua W. Elder, deceased,
late of Rutherford County, one thousand five hundred and thirtyfour dollars ............................................ __ ...... .
554. To J.M. Fawcett, administrator of J.B. Fawcett and Joseph Watson, deceased, late of Hardeman County, seven hundred and sixteen
dollars. One-half of the allowance herein, to wit, the sum of three
hundred and fifty-eight dollars, is made to claimant as administrator of each of said decedents .......... _.•....................
555. To Mary J. Finley, of Cannon County, one hundred and thirty-five
dollars ................ ·-···· .................................. .
556. To James M. Flinn, of Shelby County, five hundred and forty-one
dollars .................................................. -..... .
557. To Timothy Foley, of Shelby County, two hundred and fifty dollars
558. To Thomas Forkner, of Monroe County, two hundred and seventy
dollars ................... __ .................................... .
559. To Francis M. Freeman, of Giles County, five hundred dollars .... .
560. To William A. Galloway, of Shelby County, one thousand dollars ..
561. To George L. Gray, of Franklin County, one thousand six hundred
and forty-three dollars and twelve cents ........................ .
562. 'l'o S. E. Green, executor of A. P. Green, deceased, late of Hamilton
County, one thousand and forty-one dollars .............••••.....
533. To J. E. Line, administrator of Thomas Green, deceased, late of
Hamblen County, one hundred dollars .......................... .
564'. To James T. S. Greenfield, ofMaury County, six hundred andninetyfive dollars ...•.......................•.....•....•...............
565. To William C. Grisson, of Henderson County, two hundred and
ninety-four dollars ...................... -.....•.................
566. To William C. Hale, administrator of Elijah M. Hale, deceased, late
of Hamilton County, three thousand six hundred and five dollars.
567. To J. K. P. Hale, executor of Stephen S. Hale, deceased, late of Gibson County, forty-one dollars ................................... .
568. To Elzira Hamilton, of Claiborne County, one thousand three hundred and twenty doll:.rs ..... ··••u• •••••••••••••••••..••.•• ----··
569. To Franklin E. Hardwick, of Bradley County, six hundred and
thirty-two dollars .... _......•...........................•••.....
570. To B. A. Crech, administratrix of John Hartman, deceased, late of
Hamblen County, forty dollars ....•....•••.•.........•..........
671. To David N. Heath, of Grainger County, seven hundred and eighty
dollars ..........................•................ - ..... - - .•• - - - •
572. To S. B. Herbert, of Lawrence County, four hundred and twentyfive dollars ...•......................................•••••••••••.
573. To Ruth Heywood, executrix of Humphrey B. Heywood, deceased,
late of Bradley County, four hundred and seventy-five dollars ....
574. To Florence A. Puryear, administratrix of P. R. Hightower, deceased, late of Williamson County, one thousand six hundred and
sixty dollars ......... _.....•.............................•......
575. To James C. Hodges, of Jefferson County, three hundred and nineteen dollars ........•........................................••..
576. To Mary E. Holmes, administratrix of Calvin Holmes, deceased,
late of Shelby County, two thousand dollars ... ................. .
577. To James E. Holston, of Hamblen County, one hundred and forty
dollars .. _......... ............ __ ... _.......... _................ .
578. To J.C. Hoodenpyle, administrator of Robert Hoodenpyle, deceased,
late of Sequatchie County, one thousand six hundred and seventynine dollars ............ _•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

S. Rep. 544-10
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$1,175.00
10,831.99
350.00
795.00
240.00
165.00
642.00
1,534.00

716.00
135.00
541.00
250.00
270.00
500.00
1,000.00
1,643.12
1,041.00
100.00
695.00
294.00
3,605.00
41.00
1,320.00
632.00
40.00
780.00
425.00
475,00
1,660.00
319.00
2,000.00
140.00

1,679.00
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579. To William P. Hoskins, administrator of George C. Hoskins~ deceased late of Jefferson County, two hundred and forty-eight
dollar; ................................•.............. - - ........ .
580. To Lucius Hough, of Maury County, one hundred and eighty dollars ......................................•.... _..... ........••••
581. To George W. Howse, of Rutherford County, one thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars .............................. - ... - - -..
582. To C. M. Hunt, administratrix of John W. Hunt, deceased, late of
Hardeman County, four thousand two hundred dollars .........•.
583. To Caty Jones, administratrix of William Irwin, deceased, late of
Hawkins County, one hundred and twenty-five dollars .. --.--.-···
584. To William P. Jarues, of Marion County, one thousand and nmeteen
dollars ........................... - - ........•• - •.... - ..... - ••....
585. To Charles R. Holmes, administrator of Thompson Jarrett, deceased,
late of Rutherford County, nine hundred and seventy dollars ....•
586. To James R. Jenkins, of Davidson County, two hundred and thirty
dollars .....................................•..........•• - - •.••••
587. To William Johnson, administrator of Thomas J. Johnson, deceased,
late of Fayette County, thirteen thousand three hundred and
seventy-eight dollars ..............••..................... . ..••..
588. To Ann Kannell, administratrix of John Kannell, deceased, ]ate of
Memphis, eight hundred and forty-one dollars ..••••.... - •..•.•••
589. To Stephen Ree, of Shelby County,- thirty dollars ............. - - ..
590. To James A. Richardson, administrator of Ezekiel T. Keel, deceased,
late of Shelby ()ounty, eight hundred and thirty-two dollars ....••
591. To R. J. Burke, guardian · of minor children of Peter Kelley,
deceased, late of Madison County, four hundred and sixteen dollars .....................••.... ,.............. - - ... - -. -- - - - - • • - • •··
592. To Michael Kieff, of Giles County, three hundred and twenty dollars .................... - ........... - - - -- . - - - ... • - - - • • - - - - · -- · · · ·
593. To B. J. Kimbrough, administrator de bonisnonof James Kimbrough,
deceased, late of Shelby County, one thousand and ninety-one
dollars ................................................. - .. .... .
594. To John M. Kimbrough, of Monroe County, three hundred and
eight,v dollars ......... ..... .... .... ..................... _...... .
595. To Fredonia Knight, administratrix of Joseph T. Knight, deceased,
late of Hardeman County, two hundred and sixty dollars ....... .
596. To Charles F. Beezley, administrator of J. C. Lanier, deceased, late
of Shelby County, three thousand two hundred and eighty-nine
dollars ............ . ........................................•• _•.
597. To Annie Lawrence, of :Fayette County, two hundred dollars •....
598. To Luke Lee, uf Wayne County, two hundred and fifty-three dollars
599. To Morgan M. Lee, of Stewart County, one thousand three hundred
dollars ........... . ........•................•................••..
600. To Thomas M. Leneave, administrator of Irby T. Leneave, deceased,
late of Maury County, seven hundred and fifty dollars ....... ... .
601. To John D. Lowry,junior, administrator of Susan Lowry, deceased,
late of McMinn County, three hundred and twen y-five dollars ..
602. To R_. E. Wester, administrator of Joseph Lynn, deceased, late of
Gramo-er County, five hundred and fifty-five dollars ............. .
603. To J. I. McCown, of Lincoln County, four hundred and fifty dollars.
604. To Alexander Hynd~ administrator of Samuel S. McCuiston, deceased, late of Jetterson County, three hundred and sixty-five
dollars .... ..............•••....................................
605. To Elizabeth McIntyre, administratrix of Robert McIntyre, deceased, late of Knox County, one hundred and ninety-eight dollars.
606. To R. Love, administrator of D. W. McKenzie, deceased, late of
Pay tt Count~ one thousand one hundred dollars ............. .
607. To a.rah L. McLemore, administratrix of John C. McLemore, dee n cl, lat of Shelby County, five thoueand three hundred and
seventy dollars ... ...................... .... .................... .
608. To Ed war~ E. Eslick, administra.tor of Henry P. McMillion,deceased,
late of 1le County, one thousand one hundred and forty-eight
dollar ............................ _... _..... _...... _...... _.. __ .
609. To J. P. loan, executor of Mahala J. Mayse, deceased, late of
Graing r ounty, three hundred and fifteen dollars ............. .
610. To illiam F. lo ore, of Maury County, one thousand three hundred
and forty• even dollars .......... . ...... ............ _.... _..... _.
lill. To Wright A. Moor , admini trator of Wright A. Moore, deceased,
late of Hardeman County, four hundred and sixteen dollars. ____ _

$248.00
180.00
1,750.00
4,200.00
125.00
1,019.00
970.00
230.00
13,378.00
841.00
30.00
832.00
416.00
320.00
1,091.00
380.00
260.00
3,289.00
200.00
253.00
1,300.00
750.00
825,00
555.00
450.00
365.00
198.00
1,100.00
5,370.00
1,148.00
315.00
1,347.00
416.00

BOWMAN ACT CLAIMS.
eJson Mullins, of Rutherford County, three hundred and ninetysix dollars .................. - - ....... - - - - . -. - . - - -... - - -- . : - - - - - •
613. To William M. Murdock, of Hamblen County, four hundred and
thirty-five dollars ................................ .. - -- - . - - -- ; . • 614. To Thomas Neilson, of Jefferson County, one hundred and sixty
doJJ ars. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•.............•. - . -... - - - - - - - 615. To John W. Devine, administrator of John G. Newlee, deceased,
late of Claiborne County, four thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars .................................................... - ... 616. To A. M. Applewhite, administrator ofAndrewJ. Newsom, deceased,
late of Fayette County, six hundred dollars .................... .
617. To R.H. Ogilvie, of Maury County, two thousand one hundred and
fifty dollars .............. ...................................... .
618. To Joseph U. Orr, of Greene County, two h_undred and :fifty-five
dollars ......................................................... .
619. To Benjamin F. Owen, of Williamson County, two thousand five
h undre<l. and forty dollars ...................................... .
620. To Pleasant Owen, of Knox County, three hundred and eleven
dollars : ..........................................•.............
621. To .John Warren, administrator of James Pankey, late of Hardeman
County, one thousand seven hundred and thirty dollars ......... .
622. To J.C. Jenkins, administrator of B. M. Parham, dec.easeQ., late of
Hardeman County, two hundred and thirty-two dollars and
seventy-five cents .............................................. .
623. To Thomas Patrick, administrator of Marion Patrick, deceased, late
of Jefferson County, one hundred and fifty dollars .............. .
624. To Samuel Patterson, of Grainger County, seven hundred and thirty
doJJars.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .. ........••••
625. To William F. Perry, of Gibson County, fifty-one dollars .......•..
626. To Maria L. Pettit, of Shelby County, one hundred and five dollars._
627. To James G. Phelan, of Gibson County, one hundred and eighteen
dollars ........ _................................................ .
628. To Andrew B. Phillips, of Maury County, five hundred and eightyfive dollars .............................•.....................••.
629. To William "Pickett, administrator of Jesse Pickett, deeeased, late
of Sequatchie County, four thousand seven hundred and thirty
dollars ................................................•.........
630. To Fayette J. Pulliam, of Fayette County, ninety-two dollars .....
631. To William A. Quarles, administrator of Mary Quarles, deceased,
late of Jefferson County, two hundred and forty-three dollars ....
632. To Green H. Ramsay, of Gibson County, one hundred and twenty
dollars ........................................................•.
633. To James Y. Reed, of Hardeman County, one hundred and twenty
dolJars ................ .....................................•..•.
634. To John E. BulJ, administrator of William Reed, deceased, late of
Grundy County, six hundred and ninety-eight dollars ..•.........
635. To W. 'l'. Smith, administrator of Willis Robinson, deceased, late
of Hardeman Connty, two hundred and twenty-five dollars ..... .
636. To Jolm A. Roe, of Gibson County, two thousand seven hundred
and sixty-three dollars ....................•........••••.•.......
637. To Benjamin F. Scroggin, of Giles County, two hundred and fourteen dollars ................................••. ..... .............
638. To Samuel Smith, of Jefferson County, one hundred and eight dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................•..........•
639. To V. J. Smith, of Dyer County, one hundred and thirty dollars ...
640. To Mary E. Speed, of Shelby County, two thousand one hundred
and seventy-five dollars ...... ..•............•........ ...........
641. To John R. Stafford, administrator of John Stafford, deceased, late
of Fayette County, four hundred and ninety-five dollars ......•..
642. To Elizabeth C. Staples, administratrix of Michael A. Staples, deceased, late of Roane County, two hundred and eighty dolJars ....
643. To John Loague, administratorof John N. Stephens, deceased, late
of Shelby County, five hundred dollars ......................... .
644. To G. M. Bowen, administrator of Ross Talbott, deceased, late of
Jefferson County, one thousand one hundred and ninety dollars ..
64-5. To Robert Talley, of Haywood County, one hundred and seventyfive dollars .......•........................................... ..
646. To Tobias Tenpenny, of Cannon County, two hundred dollars ....
647. To A. T. Terrill, of Henderson County, two hundred and seventyfive dollars .•••• _•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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612. To

$396.00
435.00
160.00
4,250.00
600.00
2,150.00
255.00
2,540.00
311.00
1,730.00
232.75
150.00
730.00
51.00
105.00
118.00
585.00
4,730.00
92.00
243.00
120.00
120.00
698.00
225.00
2,763.00
214.00
108.00
130.00
2,175.00
495.00
280.00
500.00
1,190.00
175.00
200.00
.275.00
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648. To Archibald R. Thomas, of Madison County, nine hundred and
thirty-eight dollars ......... - -.............. .. -....• - . - . - - - ... .
649. To H. L. Thomas, administrator of B. R. Thomas, deceased, late ?f
helby County, five t~ousand eight hundred and seventy-six
dollars .. ....................................... .............. . .
650. To Wilkin 'l'homn.s, of Shelby County, two hundred and ten dollars ..
651. To John Gum, administrator of Ann Thompson, decea~ed, late of
Rutherford County, one thousand one hundred and eighty-seven
dollars .........•...............................................
652. To T. D. Thurman, administrator of John G. Thurman, deceaseu, late
of Shelby County, five hundred and eighty-five dollars ........ . .
653. To Joseph Townsend, administrator of Peter Townsend, deceased,
]ate of Tipton County, one thousand and forty-five dollars ...... .
654. To .J. L. 'frimble, of Gibson County, two hundred and sixty-five
dollars .................................... - - - - -- -.... - -- -- . - - - - 655. To E. J. Tucker, of Fayette County, six hundred and seventy-five
dollars ......................................•.............. : ....
656. To Jackson Tyler, of Davidson County, one thousand and twe~ty
dollars ............................. ............................. .
657. ToGeorgeM. Campbell, administrator ofF. M. Vandergriff, deceased,
late of Dekalb County, one hundred and fifty dollars ........... .
658. To John D. Sale, administrator of John E. Van Pelt, deceased, late
of Fayette County, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight
dollars ......................................................... .
659. To W. T. Wade, administrator of Allen Wade, deceased, late of
McNairy County, three hundred and seventy-three dollars ....... .
660. To Osborn Walker, of Wayne County, six hundred and twenty-five
dollars .......................•..................................
G61. To Marshall Wallace, executor of William Wallace, deceased, late
of Hawkins County, six hundred and seventy-five dollars .......•
662. To T. S. Gallway, administrator of Thomas J. Waller, deceased,
late of Fayette County, two thousand two hundred and sixty
dollars .......... ....................................... ....... . .
663. To J. W. Newborn, administrator of Robert Waters, deceased, late
of Shelby County, eight hundred and ninety dollars ............ .
664. To James Watterson, of Hawkins County, one hundred and thirtytwo dollars ......................................... ...... ..... .
665. To Mary E. Weatherly, executrix of James M. Weatherly, deceased,
late of Rntberford County, four hundred dollars ................ .
666. To William C. Wester, of Gra.inger County, one hundred and fortyfour dollars .................................................... .
667. To Jane E. Wherry, administratrix of John J. Wherry, deceased,
late of Sumner County, one thousand four hundred and eighty
dollars .................... .................•••.... ......... _....
668. To Mary M. White, administratrix of Owen (or Orrin) White, deceased, late of Shelby County, four hundred and fifty-seven dollars ............................................................ .
669. To Laura C. Newton, administratrix of Greenberry Williams,
deceased, late of Sumner County, two thousand and seventy dollars ......................... ... ..... - . -- . - - -- - --- . - -- - • - - - - - -·· ·
670. To Thomas H. Williams, administrator of Harvey Williams,
deceased, late of Shelby County, seven hundred and fifty-nine
dollars ..................................•.......................
671. To John W. Alexander, administrator of James S. Williams, decea ed, late of Williamson County, one thousand and eighty dollars ....................................................... _. . . . .
672. To William A. Wood, of Lincoln County, two hundred and eightythree dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
673. To T. J. McClendon, administrator of John Wright deceased late
of David on County, eight hundred and seventee~ dollars .. '.....
674. To Fann ie Young, of Giles County, one hundred and twenty-five
dollar ...............................••••............... __ . . . . . •
675. To Alfred .A. Young, executor of Joseph Young deceased late of
Giles County, three hundred and seventy-five d~llars ...••' •..••• •
Total for Tennessee .••••••.• _... •• •• • • •••••• •••• ••••••• •••

8938.00
5,876.00
210.00
1,187.00
585.CO
~,045.00
265.00
675.00
1,020.00
150.00
1,798.00
373.00
625.00
675.00
2,260.00
890.00
132.00
400.00
144.00
1,480.00
457.00
2,070.00
759.00
1,080.00
283.00
817.00
125.00
375.00

----184,310.86

VIRGINIA.

676. To Loftin D. Allen, of Henrico County, one thousand six hundred
and .fifty-one dollars ..•••••••••..•••.• ••••.•••••.•••••••••• -··--

1,651.00

BOWMAN ACT CLAIMS.
677. To Mary Caroline Allan, admfoistratrix of Patterson Allan, deceased,
late of Goochland County, three thousand three hundred and fifty
dollars ...........••.•... - ...... • • • • • • - -• - - - -• - -• • - - • • • • • • • · ·• • • •
678. To William H. Anderson, of Frederick County, seven hundred and
forty-nine dollars ...............••.............................•
679. To William Taylor, administrator of Polly Blackwell, deceased,
late of Rockingham County, two hundred and thirty dollars .....
680. To Adeline 'l'. Blick, of Dinwiddie County, nine hundred and eight
do1lars .............••....•......................................
681. To Sarah W. Brown, of Alleghany County, six hundred and ninetytwo dollars .............................••......................
682. To Susan Brown, of Culpeper, six hundred and sixty-four dollars
and forty cents ................................................. .
683. To William Bushby, of Alexandria, one thousand seven hundred
and twenty-eight dollars and eighty-five cents ............. ..... .
684. To William B. Lynch, administrator of Jared Chamblin, deceased,
late of Loudoun Cou.nty, four hundred and forty-five dollars ..... ·
685. To Martha S. Clark, of Amelia County, four hundred and fifty-nine
dollars .......................................•...•..............
686. To Elias Cooper, of Loudoun County, three hundred and twentyfour dollars ................................... .................. .
687. To R. D. Hardesty, administrator of Morgan Coxen, deceased, late
of Clarke County, eight hundred and sixty-five dollars .......... .
688. To Robert H. Davis, administrator of Thomas K. Davis, deceased,
late of Prince William County, two thousand seven hundred and
thirty-five dollars ...........................••..•••............ ..
689. To Alexander Donnan, administrator of Thomas Farrell, deceased,
late of Prince George County, three thousand two hundred and
seven dollars ...............•....................................
690. To William T. Fauber, of Augusta County, three hundred and seventy-five dollars ...•................. .: .........................•
691. To Elkanah Fawcett, of Winchester, one thousand five hundred and
seventy-one dollars ............................................ .
692. To John E. Febrey, of Fairfax County, two thousand six hundred
and thirty-six dollars ........••.. ........................ .. .....
693. To Samuel Fitzhugh, administrator of Henry Fitzhugh, deceased,
late of Spottsylvania County, nineteen thousand nine hundred and
seventy-five dollars ............................................ .
694. To John E. Fletcher, of Fauquier County, one thousand and fifty
dollars ....................................•....................
695. To Samuel W. George, senior, of Loudoun County, six hundred and
forty-two dollars ............................................... .
696. To Thomas M. Grayson, of Fauquier County, four hundred and
fourtsen dollars ................................................ .
697. To George W. Gunnell, a,dministrator of Elizabeth Gunnell, deceased, late of Fairfax County, five thousand one hundred and
twenty-four dollars ............................................ .
698. To Jes, e Owings, trustee of Ann E. Harper, of Alexandria County,
one thousand six hundred and eighty-eight dollars .............. .
699. To Mary A. Hart, of Clarke County, seven hundred and twenty
dollars ............. _........................................... .
700. To John R. Hornbaker, of Prince William County, three hundred
and thirty dollars .............................................. .
701. To Lucy A. M. Jones, of Rappahannock County, one thousand three
hundred and fifty-one dollars and fifty cents .................... .
702. To ,James H. Kennan, of Clarke County, two hundred and thirtyseven dollars ................................................... .
703. To ~aint Clair D. Kirtley and Francis W. Kirtley, of Rockingham
County, nine hundred and ninety-six dollars ..........•.......•..
704. To Mary F. Lowis, of Clarke County, one thousand and two dollars.
i05. To Jacob H. Lindsey, of Rockingham County, nine hundred and
seventy-one dollars .........................•....................
706. To John Mulholland, Peter Mulholland, and Patrick Mulholland
of F~i~fax County, six hundred and thirty dollars .............. ~
707. To Wilham, J~shua, Charles, 3:n~ John Pearson, in their own right
and as the heirs at law of Phillis Pearson, deceased, late of Fairfax County, one thousand three hundred and sixty do1lars ... .... .
708. To Jesse Piggott, of Loudoun County, five hundred and forty- ·
eight dollars ........... .
709. To John Rickard, of Shen;~do-~h·c~~~ty;~igb.t·h~~ci;~a.-ci~ii~;s·::
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$3,350.00
749.00
230.00
908.00
692.00
664.40
1,728.85 -

445.00
459.00
324.00

86 .00
2,735.00
3,207.00
375.00
1,571.00
2,636.00
19,975.00
1,050.00
642.00
414.00
5,124.00
1,688.00
720.00
330.00
1,351.50
237.00
996.00
1,002.00
971.00
630.00
1,360.00
548.00
800.00
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710. To Thomas W. Russell, of Clarke County, seven hundred and
seventy-two dollars ..... - - ......•. - ... - -...... - - - - • • • - - - • • • • - · • ·
711 To Wiley J. Wyatt administrator of Joseµh Sharp, deceased, late
· of Prince George 'county, one thousand eight hundred and forty
dollars ...•...................................... -............ - . .
712. To Ada B. Shumate and William C. Shumate, of Fauquier County,
one thousand one hundred and ninety dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
713. To James H. Shumate, of Fauquier County, three hundred' and
eighteen dollars ..................... ---- ................ -···---·
714. To Thomas B. Stewart, of Fauquier County, four thousand five hundred and nine dollars ....•.................................. - - . .
715. To Emily Taylor, executrix of William H. Taylor, deceased, late
of Fairfax County, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five
dollars............. ............................................
716. To James B. Russell, executor of Sampson Touchstone, deceased,
late of l!'rederick County, one thous-and one hundred and twentyfive dollars. .... ...... .... .... .... ...... .... ...... .... .... ......
717. To Rowena F. Vaughn, administratrix of Walker Vaughn, deceased,
late of Culpeper County, five hundred and ten dollars...........
718. To Jonas Wampler, of Augusta County, one hundred and thirtyfive dollars ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
719. To V. Dallas White, administratrix of Benjamin K. White, ]ate of
Dinwiddie County, two thousand two hundred and three dollars.
720. To Daniel T. Wood, of Frederick County, nine hundred and twentyone dollars......................................................
721. To William H. Woodard, of Shenandoah County, seven hundred
and seventy-two dollars ......... ............. ... ___ ....... _.....
722. To Ma.tthew Woodward (or Woodyard), of Prince William County,
four hundred and ninety dollars . . . . . . •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • .
Total for Virginia..........................................

8772.00
1,840.00
1,190.00
318.00
4,509.00
1,935.00
1,125.00
510.00
135.00
2,203.00
921.00
772.00
490.00
77,148.75

WEST VIRGINIA.

723. To Moses C. Baylor, of Jefferson County, one thousand one hundred
and forty-four dollars ... ___ ._ .....................•.............
724. To Catherine Beck, administratrix of John Beck, late of Jefferson
County, three hundred and sixty-five dollars .•...• ............. .•
725. To Allen H. Bonnifield, administrator de bonis non of Aaron Bonnifield, deceased, late of Tucker County, six thousand three hundred
dollars---- ............ -··· ............•............•............
726. To John Bray, of Kanawha County, one hundred and sixty-two
dollars .......•.... ............ ... _................. __ .. _.....•••
727. To William M. Coffman, administrator of Samuel Coffman, deceased,.
late of Greenbrier County, five hundred and fifty-five dollars .....
728. To Mrs. Margaret E. CraM, administmtrix of Joseph Crane,
deceased, late of J eft'erson County, six hundred dollars .......... .
729. To Jacob Criser, of Jefferson County, nine hundred and thirty-eight
dollars ................... __ ..••••.... _........................•.
730. To Isaiah Curry, of Kanawha County, five hundred and ninety-one
dollars ......................................... _..............••
731. .To Newman H. Ellis, administrator of Joshua Ellis, deceased, late
Fayette County, seven hundred and sixty-one dollars ........... .
732. To John M. Engle, of Jefferson County, six hundred and sixty-five
dollars ..•.................... _. _..... _.........................•
733. To Nancy A. Engle, executrix of Edwin C. Engle, deceased, late of
Jefferson County, two hundred and six dollars ..••...............
734. To John A. Harmon, of Putnam County, five hundred and twentythree do1lars ..... _.... ___ ... ____ .. ___ .. _.. ___ ... _... __ ......... _
735. To B. F. Harrison, administrator of Mary E. Hensen, deceased, late
of Jefferson ounty, six hundred and twenty dollars ........ ____ •
736. To J. Garland Hurst, administrator of John T. Henkle, deceased,
late of Jeffer on Ceunty, two thou and nine hundred and twentyone dollar . _.• _... _. __ . ___ . __ •... ___ . _. ___ • __ . _. _. _..•......•...
737. To Robert Kilmer and Dennis M. Kilmer, administrators of Isaac
Kilmer, deceased, late of Berkeley County, five hundred and
eeventy-onedollare .......... ____ .... __________ ......•...........
738. To Levi Bauuhman, administrator of Francis Kotz, deceased, late
of Hardy County, two hundred and thirty-three dollars._ ......•.
739. To J. Baker arfoot, a.dmini tTator of William M. Lemen, deaeased,
late of Jeff rson County, five hundred dollars •••••••••.••••••••••

1,144.00
365.00
6,300.00
162.00
555.00
600.00
938.00
591.00
761.00
665.00
206.00
523.00
620.00
2,921.00
571.00
233.00

600.00

•
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740. To H.P. Brown, ailministrator of William McClintic, deceased, late

of Greenbrier County, five hunclred dollars......................

$500.00

741. To Edward W. and Samuel McNeill, administrators of Daniel R.

McNeill, deceased, late of Hardy County, one thousand seven hundred dollars .............•...............••............. - - .. - - - - 742. To J. Garland Hurst, administrator de bonis non of Jacob Merritt,
deceased, late of Jefferson County, one thousand seven hundred
and ten dollars .. _................. -.... - - - ...... -....... - . - . - --743. 'fo Rhoda Neal, of Greenbrier County, three hundred and forty-five
dollars .....•.. ____ ·---··........................................
744. To John W. Ott, of Jefferson County, seven hundred and eight
dollars._ ... ____ ...... - - - - .... - ..... - - - ... - - - -.. - ........ - .. - - - - .
745. To Jonathan J. Pettit, of Jefferson County, eight hundred and
seventy-seven dollars. - - - ............... - . - ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
746. To Charles L. Pyles, of Kanawha County, five hundred and eightysix dollars . ____ ....... - ....... - . -.. - - - - . - -.. - . - .... - -....• _.. __ .
747. 'fo Robert F. Reynolds, of Kanawha County, one thousand four
hundred and eighty dollars ...... ~ •.. - -.....•........... __ .. ____ .
748. To Joseph L. Roberts, of Jefferson County, three hundred andninetyfive dollars ..... ___ ._ .. -................ -... -... - - -....... -.. - . . •
749. To John G. Ruckle, administrator of Samuel Ruckle, deceased, late
of Jefferson County, three hundred and fifty-two dollars ... ___ ...
750. To Catharine B. Brown, sole heir of John B. Rutherford, deceased,
late of Jefferson County, one hundred and thirty dollars.........
751. To J. F. Engle, administrator of Uriah Rutherford, deceased, late
of J e:fferson County, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five
dollars .. -----··----· ............ ·-·--· ....·.....................•
752. To James W. Schoppert, administrator of Samuel Schoppert, deceased, late of Berkeley County, one thousand six hundred and
:fifty-five dollars .... _.. _._ ........... _...... ~._ .... ___ .. ___ ......
753. To Milton Taylor, administrator of Henry Shobe, deceased, late of
Grant County, five hundred and eighty-nine dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . .
754. To Nimrod Shobe, of Grant County, two hundred and seventy-nine
dollars .•• _•.. ___ ...• ___ . _... _... __ ... _...... _...... ____ ...... _..
755. To Solomon Shobe, of Grant County, four hundred and seven dollars.
756: To George Show, of Jefferson County, six hundred and ninety-five
dollars._ •• _.. _. __ •........... _........ _.. _..... _.... _........ _. ••
757. To Thomas 0. Terry, of Fayette County, three hundred dollars .. _
758. To Commodore P. Thompson, of Barbour County, four hundred
and eighty dollars ..... ____ ............ _... _........... ___ .. ___ •
759. To John Waldron, of Greenbrier County, six thousand nine hundred and eighty-four dollars and twenty cents. __ .. ___ •. ____ .____
760. 'l'o Henrietta M. Waugh, of Jefferson County, six hundred and
twenty dollars ...•.. ·----· ____ ............ ·----· .... ____ ...• ____
761. To J. Ran Rhoderick, administrator of Benjamin Welsh, late of
Jefferson County, eight hundred and ten dollars ........••.. ____ .
762. To Thomas J. West, administrator of Thomas West, deceased, late
of Jefferson County, one thousand and fifty-four dollars._ ...... __
763. To James M. Westfall, of Randolph County, two hundred and
eighty-six dollars .......... ___ ...... _... __ . ___ .. _..... _..... _...
764. To William A. Wiseman, administrator of Amos K. Wiseman, deceased, late of Fayette County, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty dollars .. _.. _. _....... ___ ...... _. __ . _. _... __ .... ___ ... ____
765. To Branson I. Wood and A. D. Wood, administrators of Angus M.
Wood, deceased, late of Hardy County, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five dollars ........... _.. __ .. ___ ...... _... _.. _.. _
766. l'o John H. Woodford, of Barbour County, five hundred and fifty
dollars ____ ··---·...............................................
767, To Henry T. Woody, of Kanawha County, three thousand and
forty-six dollars ...... _... _........... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
768. To George H. Woolwine, administrator of William Woolwine, deceased, late of Fayette County, two hundred and sixty-three
dollars ... _. __ .. _... __ . _. ___ . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
769. To Samuel W. Wysong, executor of James Wysong, deceased, late of
Jefferson County, three thousand five hundred and eighty-five dollars ...•..•.•• ---- .•....•••.•••••••••••• ---·-·...................
Total for West Virginia ..•••••.•••• __ •..••••.•••••••••••••.

1,700.00
1,710.00
3·4 5.00
'108.00
877.00
586.00
1,480.00
395.00
352.00
130.00
1,795,00
1,655.00
589.00
279.00
407.00
695.00
300.00
480.00
6,984.20
620.00
810.00
1,054.00
286.00
1,820.00
1,935.00
650.00
3,046.00
268,00
8,585.00
53,591.20

Stores and supplies .••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,070,108.31
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SUPPLEMENTAL BOWMAN AND RENT CA.SES,

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is ~ereby,_ authorize?- and _directed
to pay to the persons named below the sums mentioned m connect10n with their
name in foll compensation for the amounts found due them by the Court of Claims
for pr~pertyb aken or used by the A;my of the United Sta~es dur_ing the w~r of ~he
rebellion, as reported to Congress m the documents mentioned m connection with
each case:
To Benjamin Peter Bailey, treasurer of the Missouri State Lunatic Asylum,
of Fulton, Callaway County, Missouri, for occupancy of buildings and
grounds during a period of twenty-three months, seventeen thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars (House Miscellaneous Document Numbered Thirty-seven, Fifty-third Congress, second session). - - - . -- - - - -- $17,250.00
To Sarah K, T. Baker, for use and occupation of house and grounds at
Paris, Bourbon County, Kentucky, two thousand four hundred dollars
(House Miscellaneous Document Numbered Thirty-three, Fifty-second
2,400.00
0
To
!~st~~;~~~; ~i M~~phi;,-i'"~n;;;;;~~," ~~~-t- ~ight-;to·r·e~
rooms in Exchange Block, three thousand eight hundred and forty dollars (House Miscellaneous Document Numbered Eighty-seven, .f ifty3,840.00
second Congress, second session) .. - - - . -- - - - . -- -- - -- . - . -- .. - - -.. - - - -To Mary E. Mette, administratrix of H. H. Mette, of Memphis, Tennessee, for rent of building, numbered three Exchange Block, on Front
street, four hundred and eighty dollars (House Miscellan eous Document Numbered One hundred and thirty-seven, Fifty-first Congress,
first session) . . ___ .. ____ . ______ . --.. - - - - ... - _.... - _-. - . - . _____ .. ____ _
480.00
To David Miller, of Washington, District of Columbia, for occupation
of property and supplies, six hundred and twenty-six dollars (House
Miscellaneous Document Numbered Seventy-six, Fifty-second Congress, first session) . ____ .. __ ··-. __ ... ____ .. ____ . __ .... __ ... ____ .. ____ _
626.00
To Alexander Moffitt, of the District of Columbia, for use and occupation of property, twelve thousand four hundred and forty-two dollars
and ninety-eight cents (House Report Numbered Twenty-eight hundred and forty-three, Forty-ninth Congress, first session). ___ .. _.. _. . .
12,442.98
To Mary II. Noonan, of Jersey City, New Jersey, for rent and repair of
house numbered forty-ei~ht Baronne street, New Orleans, Louisiana,
five thousand eight hunared and thirty dollars (House Report Num•
bered Twenty-two hund,red and five, Fifty-second Congress, second
session) . ___ . _.. _. _... __ ...... _............................. _....... _
6,830.00
To the Odd Fellows' Hall Association of New Orleans, Louisiana, for use
and occupation of said Odd Fellows' Hall building for three years six
months anu seven days, from May third, eighteen hundred and sixtytwo, to November tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, forty-nine
thousand two hundred and seventy-two dollars and sixteen ceuts
(House Miscellaneous Document Numbered Forty-eight, :Fifty-second
Congress, second session) ............. _... _._._ ....... . _........... _.
49,272.16
To the Overton Hotel Company, of Memphis, Tennessee, for use of hotel
as military hospital from January first, eighteen hundred and sixtythree, to September first, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, fifty-three
thou and three hundred and thirty-three dollars (Senate Document
umbered ix, :Fifty-fifth Congress, second session) .... _......... __ ..
53,333.00
To Henry L. Pope, of Louisville, Kentucky, for the use of three vacant
lots on which commissary of subsistence built storehouse for the use of
the United States, from April, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, to
May first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, three hundred dollars
(H use Miscellaneou_s Document Numbered Ninety-four, Fifty-first
ongress, second session) ............. . _. ____ .. _... ................ . .
300.00
aria and Mary Reynolds, administratrixes of James Reynolds,
To
d_ cea ed, late of the city of Cumberland, Maryland, rent and occupat10n of farm, one thousand two hundred and thirty-six dollars (House
i cella7:1eous Document Numbered Thirty-four, Fifty-third Congress,
first session) .. _. _........... _...... _.............. _. _.. _.. .. .. _.... .
1,236.00
To . P. F. Rosenthal, of the District of Columbia, for rent ofland, five
buudred dollars (House Miscellaneous Document Numbered Fiftyfour, 1! ifty-second Congress, second session) ........ _.. .. ..... _. _... .
500.00
'£~ arah E. B. mith, of cot!and County, Missouri, for rent of buildmg aod personal property, eight hundred and thirty-seven dollars and
fifty cents (Hou e Report umbered Twenty-five hundred and eightytwo, Fiftieth ongress, first session) _.............••..•...••..•••• _.
837.50

;1Jm::;;

i~;

~r-

SUPPLEMENTAL BOWMAN AND RENT CASES.
To Susannah P. Swope, daughter of William Irvin, of Curwensville,
Clear.field County, Pennsylvania, for destruction of house, three thousand and fifty dollars (Senate Report Numbered One thousand, Fiftythird Congress, third s ession) ... ................................... .
To Hugh W. Throckmorton, of Fairfax County, Virginia, for occupation and use of house as a signal station, nine hundred and seventyfive dollars (House Miscellaneous Document Numbered Two hundred
an<l eighty-eight, Fifty-tiecond Congress, first session) .............. .
To Benjamin R. White, of Montgomery County, Maryland, for use and
occupation of land, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-five dollars (House Miscellaneous Document Numbered Thirty-three, Fiftythird Congress, first session) ................. __ ............... _..... .
To Amos W oodru:ff, of Memphis, Tennessee, for rent of building, numbered four Excl1ange Block, one thousand two hundred dollars (House
Miscellaneous Document Numbered Twenty-two, Fifty-second Congress, second session) ..................................... _....... __ .
To the following-named persons, all of Richmond, Virginia, for rent of
buildings designated (Senate Miscellaneous Document Numbered ]'if.
teen, Fifty-third Congress, first session):
To Isaac Davenport, junior, surviving partner of Edmund and
Davenport, for the use and occupation of two large warehouses on
Seventeenth street, in t,he city of Richmond, and also of a large
wharf in the lower end of said city, from April third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five, to April third, eighteen hundred and sixtysix, four thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven dollars and
sixty-four cents .....................•...........................
To George D. Harwood, for the use and occupation of building situated on the corner of Twenty-sixth and Main streets, in the said
city, from April third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to May
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, one thousand three
hundred dollars ......... __ .. ___ ........................ _ .. _. _..
To Thomas W. McCause, surviving partner of Dunlap, Moncure and
Company, for the use and occupation of w barf property at Rocketts,
in said city, from April ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to
October tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, three thousand six
hundred and seventy-five dollars ..•. _. __ .....•......... _..... __ _
To D. T. Madigan, surviving partner of Fabian and Madigan, for
use and occupation of wharf for storage purposes from April third,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to September third, eighteen bun- .
dred and sixty-five, six hundred and twenty-five dollars ........ .
To Creed Thomas, for use and occupation of house, corner of Broad
and Eighth streets, in said city, from April third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to September third, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, one thQusand one hundred and twenty-seven dollars and
:fifty cents .... _... __ ...... _... __ ...... _......... _..... _. __ .. _. _..
To W. H. Palmer, executor of William Palmer, !feceased, for use and
occupation of warehouse, corner of Nineteenth and Cary streets,
in said city, from April third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to
July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, one thousand six hundred and twenty dollars. ____ ...................... ·----· .... ___ _
To John E. Robinson, for use and occupation of building from April
third, eighteen hundred and sixty five, to October third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand six hundred and twenty
dollars. ____ .. ____ . __ . _.. ___ .......... ____ ..... _.. ___ ... ___ .... _.
To John Enders, executor of William Greanor, .for use and occupation of factory on Twenty-second street, in said city, from April
tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to August sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty -, four thousand two hundred dollars ....
To Ma,r y W. Bailey, executrix of Samuel M. Bailey, for use and occupati_on o! fact?ry, corner of Cary and_ Seventh streets, in said city,
April third, tnghteen hundred and sixty-five, to June eighteenth
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, three hundred and seventy-:fiv~
dollars ...... ............... .. ....... _.......... ___ ............ _
To Garrett F. Watson, surviving partner of Ludlam and Watson, for
nse ~nd ?Ccu~ation of wharf house _and wharves in said city from
Aprll third, eighteen hundred and sixty-fl ve, to April third, eio-hteen hundred and sixty-six, four thousand nine hundred and ~eventy-two dollars···-············································
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$3,050.00

975.00

1,725.00

1,200.00

4,797.64

1,300.00

3,675.00

625.00

1,127.50

1,620.00

1,620.00

4,200.00

375.00

4,972.00
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To the estate of R. 0. Haskins, for use and occupation of wharf
property in said city from April third, eighteen hundred and sixtyfive, to August third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, five hundred and forty dollars ....... _... - ............... ......• ........ _
To Ann E. Grant, administratrix of James H. Grant, for use and
occupation of warehouse on T enth street, AprH sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five, to January sixteenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, one thousand eight hundred dollars ..... .. ... ... . .
To Samuel P. Lathrop, agent for Eugene Carrington, administrator
of George M. Carrington, deceased, for use and occupation of a
certain lot of land, with improvements, in said city from April
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to February third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine, one thousand one hundred and fifty
dollars ... . ..................................... ..........•.. ....
To W. Ben. Palmer, executor of George S. Palmer, for rent of two
warehonses in said city, April third, eighteen hundred and sixty.
five, to June twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, three
hundred a.nd fifty-one dollars ........•................•••••......
To John Bowers, surviving partner of Charles D. Yale and Company, for rent of house on Cary street, in said city, from April
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to September third,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, four hundred dollars ...... .... .
To J olm Enders, for use and occupation of two warehouses and a
stable in said city from -, one thousand one hundred and forty
dollars ......... __ ......... __ ...................... .. __ ......... .
To E. M. Garnett, assignee of Joel B. Watkins, for use and occupation
of house on t,he corner of Tenth and Capitol streets, in said city,
from April tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to August
tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, two thousand dollars .. _..
Total .... ______ .••••..••••..••••••••••. ______ .••.....••••••.•.

$540.00

1,800.00

1,150.00

351.00

400.00
1,140.00

2,000.00

186,990.78

MISCELLANEOUS COURT OF CLAIMS FINDINGS.*

That the Secretary of the Treasury b e, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to pay to the persons named below the sums mentioneu in connection wit.h t.beir
names, in full compensation for the amounts found dne them by the Court of Ulaims,
ae reported to Congress in the documents mentioned in connection with each case:
To Bowers and Richards, assignees of James M. Barney, for supplies furnished the Indian service, three thousand five hundred ancl thirty-four
dollars and sevent.v-six cents (Senate Miscellaneous Document Nnmbereu One hundred and sixty-five, Fifty-first Congress, first session). .
$3,534.76
To John T. B:rnen, of New York, for recruiting and organizing troops
and personal property, two thousand eight hundred and ten dollars
(House Miscellaneous Document Numbered One hundred and sixty,
Fifty-second Congress, first session) ...... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,810.00
To Charles P. Choteau, as survivor of Choteau, Harrison and Valle, of
Saint Louis, Missouri, assignees, throngh a court in bankruptcy proceedings, of Charles W. McCord, for extra cost of construction of ironclad steam battery Etlah, constructed under the contrart ma.d e by the
Navy Department, on behalf of the Unit ed States, with Charles W.
McCord on the ninth day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
one hundred and seventy-four thousand four hundred and forty-five
dollars and seventy-five cents (Ninth Court of Claims ReportH, page
one hundred and fifty-five, and Twentieth Court of Claims Reports,
page two hundred and fifty)---······-·· ...... _____ _··----.......... 174,445.75
To Nancy E. Day, administratrix of James L. Day, of Connecticut, for
extra pay on mail contract, three thousand and forty one dollars and
sixty-six cents (volume twenty-one, Court of Claims Reports, page two
hundred and sixty-two) ......... _... _.. _............................
3,041.66
To James Harvey Dennis, of Louisville, Kentucky, for improvements
made on the Tennessee River under contract with the Government,
twenty-five thon and six hundred and thirt.y-eight dollars (findings in
Committee on Claim , not printed as a documeut).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
251638.00
To George H. Robinson, surviving executor of the estate of John Ericsson, for bis service in planning and superintending the construct.ion
of the _machinery of the said steamer, thirteen thousand nine hunrlred
and thirty oollars (Hou e of Represent atives Report of Court of Cla.ims,
Numb red Sixty-two, Thirty-fourth Congress, third ses ion) . . . . . . . . .
13,930.00
*] or history of Congressional proceedings on the largest of these claims see page
180 (Exhibit]').

MISCELLANEOUS COURT OF CLAIMS FINDINGS.
To John A. Fairfax of tbe Dis.trict of Colllmbia, for boarding la!Jorers
wbile working on' the Columb ia turnpike, five hunured and two do}lars
(Senate Miscellaneous Document Numbered One hundred and fiftyseven Fifty- third Congress, second session).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To Ed~ard N. Fish and Company, for supplies furnished the Indian
Service, one thousand eight hundred dollars (Senate Miscellaneous
Document Numbered One hundred and sixty-five, Fifty-first Congress,
first session) . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To Edward N. Fish and Company, assignees of W. B. Hugus, for supplies furnished the Indian Service, two thousand four hundred dollars
aud twenty cents (Senate Miscellaneous Document Numbered One hundred and sixty-five, Fifty-first Congress, first sessi0n)................
To the legal representatives of John C. Howe, deceased, for the nse by
the United States of sixty-six ruillion nine hundred and seven thousand
three hundred and thirteen cup-anvil cartridges, of the invention
secured to John C. Howe, and his assigns, by letters patent of the
United States, sixty-six thousand nine hundred and seven dollars
(Twenty-third Court of Claim8 Reports, page four hundred and seventy-seven; see Senate Report Numbered Seventy-three, Fifty-fourth
Co 11gress, first session) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To the legal r epresentatives of George McDougall, deceased, for supplies
furnished Indians, eighty-one thousand two hundred and fifty rlollars
(Senato Report Numbered Three hundred and nineteen, Fifty-first
Congres:,s, first session) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To Mrs. Belle Osborne, executrix of John Osborne, deceased, late of
Alexandria, Louisiana, for sugar and stores and supplies, fifty-four
thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars (House Miscellaneous
Document Numbered One hundred and seventeen, Fifty-first Congress,
first session) ............................•............. ·----·........
To David S. Parker and Forman Matthews, of Perth Amboy, New Jersey,
far loss of schooner Twilight, twenty-five thousand eight hundred and
thirty-three dollars and twenty cents (Senate Document Numbered
One hundred and thirty-five, Finy-fifth Congress, first session) ......
To William H. Quinn, of the District of Columbia, for services rendered
by him in addition to bis duties as draw keeper at Anacostia Bridge, in
exercising sn pervision over said bridge and also over Bennings Bridge;
in Illa.king all estimates for repairs for both of said bridges and purchasing materials for same from eighteen hundred and sixty-nine to
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight; and also for services as inspector
for the Government of all mechanical work of the Auacostia Bridge
and supervising the construction of same in eighteen hundred and
seventy-four aud eighteen hnndred and seventy-five, nine hundred and
forty dollars (See Honse of Representatives Report Numbered One
hundred and seven ty-six, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session)........
To a<lmini.;trn.tor de bonis non of Chal'les M. Roberts, deceased, for royalties on pavement la,i<l under Schillinger patent, thirty-nine thousand and thirty-four ~ollars and twenty-one cents (House Miscella~
neons Document Numbered One hundred and eight, Forty-ninth Congress, first sessi on) ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To John Schierling, administrator of the estate of Gallus Kirchner, of
North Vernon, Indiana, for stone supplied to the United States at
Indianapolis, ten thousand· nine hundred and one dollars . and fifty
cents (volume twenty-one, Court pf Claims Reports, p age two hundred
and eighteen) ................................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To A. P. 11. Stewart and Charles A. Weed, formerly doing business under
the firm name and style of Stewart and Company, late of Mobile, Alabama, for money advanced by them on behalf of the United States at
said Mobile, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-five, to pay
freights and expe nses on Government cotton, twenty-one thousand
five hnnclred and forty-one dollars and sixty-eight cents (Senate Document Numbered Forty-two, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session)......
To utro and Cc,mpany, assignees of William B. H ooper and Company,
for snpplies furnished the Indian service, three thousand four hundred
and seventy-nine doll ar and thirty-two cents (Senate Miscellaneous
Document umbered Oue hundred and sixty-five, Fifty-first Congress,
first session) ....................... _................... __ .... _.. . . . .
To George T. Vance and Guy P. Vance, executors of the estate of William L. Vance, deceased, Jato of Memphis, Tennessee, for cotton, fiftyone thousand lollars (Senate Document Numbered Twenty-two: Fiftyfourth Uongt.ess, first session) ..•••••... __ .. ___ •..••••• __ •••••• _•. __ .
Total. • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

s.nep.1-38
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$602.00

1,800.00

2,400.20

66,907.00

81,250.00

54,875.00

25,833.00

940.00

39,034.21

10,901.50

21,541.Ge

3,479.32

51,000.00
583,864.08
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URY OF .ALLOW.A CES UNDER THE BOWMAN AND KI DRED ACT .
BOWMAN ACT CASES BY STATES .

Aln.bama ...•.................. ---..... -- - . -............ ..... ..•...••..
Arkan as . .....................................•....... . .. .. ..........
Di trict of Columbia . ..................... , ..................... ... .. .
Geor<Yia ............... - --- --· - •·· - · · · · · - -·· · •··· -· · · · · · ··· · · - · · - ······
Illinois ....................•................••........................
Kansas ..................................... -•~- ..............•.......

f i~f~a~~:
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1
Sf:!
J;~i:::::::::::~::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
North Carolina .................................... ............ ...•.•.
Ohio ....................................................... _.... .....•
P nnsylvania ..........................•.............................•
South Carolina ................................. - . -.................. .
Tennes ee ... ..... .... ....... .. .................. . .. .. ...... .... ..... .
~~fttfrgi;;i~:::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: :::: :::: ::::

$44,032 80
80,123.20
21,355.00
51,';35,00
646.87
3,970.09
46,093.65
81,721.00
74,447.05
249,666.08
48,928.35
6,203.00
640.00
43,233.50
2,862.00
184,910.86
77,148.75
53,591.20

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,070,708.31
Suppl em ntal Bowman and rent.................... .. .... ......... .... 186,999.78
Miscellaneous Court of Claims findings...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 583,864.08
Total . ••..••••.••.......•..........•........• .. ... ••.... ...•.••. 1,841,563.17
TEXT OF THE BOWMAN ACT.

AN AOT to afford assistance and relief to Congress and the executive departments in the investigation of claims and demands against the government.

Be it enacted by the Se nate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That whenever a claim or matter is pending before any committee of tho Senate or House of Representatives, or before either House of Congre s, which involves the investigation and determination of facts, the committee or
house may cause the same, with t he vouchers, papers, proofs, and documents pertaining thereto, to be transmitte<l to the court of Claims of the United State , and
the sam hall there be proceeded in under such rules as the court may adopt. When
the facts sha ll have been found, the court shall not enter judgment t h ereon, but shall
report the same to the committee or to the house by which the case was transmitted
for it consid ration.
EC. 2. 'rbat when a claim or matter is pending in any of the executive department · which may involve controverted questions of fact or law, th e head of such
department may transmit the same, with the vouchers, papers, proofs, and docum nts pertaining thereto, to said court, and the same shall be there proceeded in
und r such rul 1:1 as the court may adopt. When the facts and conclu ions of law
hall have been found, the court hall not enter judgment thereon, but shall report
its :findings aud opinions to th e department by which it was transmitted for its
guidance and action .
EC. 8. The juris<liction of said court shall not extend to or foclude any claim
against the United , tates growing out of the destru ction or <lama~e to property by
the Army or avy during the war for the suppression of the reuelhon, or for the use
and oc~upation of real estate by any part of the military or naval forces of the United
tates m tlte operations of said fore s during the said war at the seat of war; nor
~hall the aid court bavo jurisdiction of any claim against the United St,ates which
1s now bnrr cl by virtne of the provisions of any law of the United tates .
EC. 4. In any ca e of a laim for suppli e or stores taken by or furnished to any
part of military or naval fo rces of the Uni ted States for their use during the late
war for the uppr . i_ n of the rebellion, the pe tition shall aver that the person who
f~rn1 bed_ such snp_phe or stores, or from whom such supplies or stores were takeni
did not g1v any aid or omfort to said rebellion: but was thronghont that war loya
t~ t~e gov rnmcnt of the nited , tates, and the fact of snch loyalty shall l>e a j urisd1ct1 nal fact· and unless the said ourt shall, on a prclimiuary inquiry, fincl that
the p r on who furni h d such supplies or stores, or from whom the same wer taken
a· a.for aid, wa lo .al to he ov rnm cnt of the { nitccl tates throughont said war,
the court ball not have jnriscliction of such cause, and the same shall, without
further proceedings, be dismie&ed.

BOWMAN AND TUCKER ACTS.
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Smc. 5. That the Attorney-General, or his assistants, under his direction, shall
appear for the defense ~nd protection of the inter~sts of the Un~ted Stat~s in all cases
which may be transmitted to . the Court of Clauns under this a~t, with the same
power to interpose counter-claims, offsets, defonses for fraud practiced or attempted
to be practiced by claimants, and other defenses, in like manner as he is now required
to defend the United States in said court.
SEC. 6. That in the trial of such cases no person shall be excluded as a witness
because he or she is a party to or interested in the same.
SEC, 7. That reports of the Court of Claims to Congress unc1er this act, if not finally
acted upon during the session at which they are reported, shall l>e continued from
session to session and from Congress to Congress until the sallle shall be finally acted
upon.
Approv_e d, March 3, 1883.

TEXT OF THE TUCKER ACT,

AN .A.CT to provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the United State11.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United States of Arnel"ica
in Congress assernblcd, That the Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction to hear and
determine the following matters:
First. All claims founded upon the Constitution of the United States or any law of
Congress, except for pensions, or upon any regulation of an Executive Department
or upon any contract, expressed or implied, with the Government of the United
States, or for damages, liquidated or unliquidate<l, in cases not sounding in tort, in
respect of which claims the party would be entitled to redress against the United
States either in a court of law, equity, or admiralty if the United States were suable:
P.rorided, however, That nothing in this section shall be construed as giving to either
of the courts herein mentioned jurisdiction to hear and determine claims growing
out of the late civil war, and commonly known as "war claims/ or to hear and
determine other claims which have heretofore been rejected or reported on adversely
uy any court, Department, or commission authorized to hear and determine the same.
Second. All set-offs, connterclaims, claims for damages, whether liquidated or
nnliqnhlated, or other demands what1<oever on the part of the Government of the
Un ited States against any claimant against the Government in saidconrt: Provided,
TLat no suit against the Governmeut of the United States shall be allowed under
this act unless the same shall have been brought within six years after the right
accrued for which the clairu is made.
SEC. 2. That the district courts of the United States shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the Court of Claims as to all matters named in the precedmg section
where the amount of the claim does not exceed one thousand do11ars, and the circuit
conrts of the United States shall bave snch concurrent jurisdiction in all cases where
the amount of such claim exceeds one thousand dollars and does not exceed ten thousand dollars. All cam,es brought and tried under the provisions of this act shall be
tried uy the court without a jury.
Sim. 3. That whenever any person shall present his petition to the Court of Claims
alhiging that he is or has been indebted to the United States as an officer or agen t
thereof, or b,v virtue of any contract therewith, or that he is the guarantor or surety
or personal r epresentative of any officer or agent or contractor so indebted., or that
b_e or the p erson for whom h e is such surety, gua.rant,ff, or personal representative has held any office or agency under the United States or entered into any contract therewith under which it may be or has boen claimed that an indebtetlness to
the United States has arisen and exists, and that he or the person he represents has
applied to the proper Depa,rtment of the Government requesting that the account of
su ch office, agency, or indebtedness may be adjusted and sett led., and that three years
have elapsed from the date of such appli cation and said account still remains
un~ettled and nna;djusted, and that no suit upon the same has been brou~bt by the
Umted State , said court shall, due notice first being given to the head of said
Department an<l to the At-torney-General of the United States, proceed to hear the
parties and to ascertain the amount, if any, due the United States on sa,id account .
The Attorney-General sliall r epresent the Unit.cu States at the bearing of said
caus-~. Th~ co_urt may postp?ne the same from time to time whenever justice shall
requll'e. 'lheJndg-mPnt ofsa1d court or of the Supreme Court of the United States
to which an. appe~~l shall lie, as in other cases, as to the amount due, shall be binding
and concl11 s1~e upon the T)arti<,s. The pay ment of such amonnt so foun<l due by the
court shall discharge such obligation. An action shall accrue to the United Sta.tes
against such principal or surety or representative to recover the amount so foun<l
<lt~e, ~hich ma,y be broug?t at any time within ~br~e ye~trs ~fter the final jnclgment
of said court. Unless s01t shall be hrought w1thm said time such claim and the
claim on the original indebtedness shall be forever barred.
'
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EC. 4. That the jurisflictio~ of the ~espective cou~ts of the United States proc cdino- und r this act, includ1;11g th_~ right of excel?t10n 3:nd appeal, shal_l be governed l>v the law now in force, m so far as the same 1s applicable and not mconsisteut with the provisions ?f this act; an~ the cour~e of procedure shall be in
accordance with the established rules of said respective courts, and of such additions and modifications tlrnreof as said courts may adopt.
'EC, 5. That the plaintiff in any suit brought under the provisions of the second
section of thi act shall file a 1,etition, duly verified, with the clerk of the respective
court having jurisdiction of the case, and in the d_istrict where the _pl~intift' resides.
Snch petition Rhall set forth the full name and residence of the plamt1ff, the nature
of his claim, and a succinct statement of the facts upon which the claim is based,
the money or any other thing claimed, or the damages sought to be recovered, and
praying the court for a, judgment or decree upon the facts and law.
SEC. 6. That the plaintiff shall cause a copy of his petition, filed under the preceding section, to be served upon the district attorney of the United States in the
district wherein suit is brought, and shall mail a copy of the same, by registered
letter, to the Attorney-General of the United States, and shall thereupon cause to
bo filed with the clerk of the court wherein suit is instituted an affidavit of such
service and the mailing of such letter. It shall be the duty of the district attorney
upon whom service of-petition is made as aforesaid to appear and defend the interests of the Government in the suit, and within sixty days after the service of petition upon him, unless the time should be extended by order of the court made in the
ca e to file a plea, answer, or demurrer on the part of the Government, and to file a
notice of any counterclaim, set-off, claim for damages, or other demand or defense
whatsoever of the Government in the premises: Provided, That should the district
attorney neglect or refuse _to file the plea, answer, demurrer, or defense, as required,
the plaintiff may proceed with the case uncler such rules as the court may adopt in
the premiirns; but the plaintiff shall not have judgment or decree for his claim, or
any part thereof, unless he shall establiBh the same by proof satisfactory to the
court.
SEC. 7. That it shall be the duty of the court to cause a written opinion to be filed
in the canse, setting forth the specific findings by the court of the facts therein and
the conclnsions of the court upon all questions of law involved in the case, and to
render judgment thereon. If the suit be in equity or admiralty, the court shall pro·
ceed with the same according to the rules of such courts.
EC. _
8. That in the lirial of any suit brought under any of the provisions of this
act, no 1>erson shall be excluded as a witness because he is a party to or interested in
aid suit; and any plaintiff or party in interest may be examined as a witness on
the pa.rt of the Government.
ection ten hundred and seventy-nine of the Revised 8tatutes is hereby repealed.
The provisions of section ten hundred and eighty of the Revised Statutes shall apply
to caBeB under this act.
EC. 9. That the plaintiff or the United States, in any suit brought under the
provi ions of this act shall have the same rights of appeal or writ of error as are now
re rved in the st::i.tntes of the United States in that behalf made, and upon the
conditions and limitations therein contained. The modes of procedure in claiming
and perfectino- an appeal or writ of error shall conform in all respects, and as near
~s 1!1ay be, to the statutes and rules of court governing appeals and writs of error
m hke cau e.
' EC . 10. That when the findings of fact antl the law applicable thereto have been
filed i11 any case as provided in section six of this act, and the judgment or decree is
adverse to the Government, it shall be the duty of the district attorney to transmit
~o the Attorney-General of the United States certified copies of all the papers filed
1D the cause, with a transcript of the testimony taken, the written :findingR of the
cour , and ½is writte;11 opinion as to the same; whereupon the Attorney. General
shall d t rmrne and direct whether an appeal or writ of error shall be taken or uot;
aud, wh n so_ directed, the distl'ict attorney shall cause an appeal or writ of error to
be -rerfo •ted m accorda~ce with the terms of the statutes and rules of practice gove~orn th am : P1·o_vided, That no appeal or writ of error shall be allowed after
ix mon1h from the .1udgm at or decree in such suit. From the date of such final
j udgm eo tor <l :ee inte~est shall be computed thereon, at the rate of four per centnm
:per annnm, until the tune when an appropriation is made for the payment of the
Judgm nt or d re .
E • 11. '1~h a t tl1 Attorney-General shall report to Congress, and at the beginning
of a.ch se 10u of ongl' s_, ~h suitH nndor this net iu which a Jinal ju<lgment or
~ecr has h n rend red, g1v1ng the date of each and a statement of the costs tax cl
m a.<"h a e.
r,: . 12. Tba.t ~he:n any claim or matter may be p en<ling in any of the ExecntiYe
,pnrtnienta W~Jicb mvolv s ontroverte,1 qne tions of fa,ct or l:tw, th bead of s11ch
D partment, with the consent of the claimant, may tran wit the 1:1ame, witl.J. the
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vouchers, papers, proofs, and documents pertaining thereto, to said Court of Cfaims,
and the same shall be there proceeded in under such rules aA the court may adopt.
When the facts and conclm!ions of law shall have been found, the court shall report
its findings to the Department by which it was transmitted.
SEC. 13. That in every case which shall come beforp. the Court of Claims, or is now
pending therein, under the provisions of an act entitled "An act to afford assistance
and relief to Congress and the Executive Departments in the investigation of claims
and demands against the Government," approved March third, eighteen hundred
an<l eighty-three, if it i;hall appear to the satisfaction of the court, upon the facts
e8tablished, that it has jurisdiction to render judgment or decree thereon under
~xisting laws or under the provisions of this act, it shall proceed to do so, giving to
either party such further opportunity for hearing as in its judgment justice shall
require, and report its proceedings therein to eit,her House of Cangress or to the
Department by which the same was referred to said court.
SEC. 14. Tllat whenever any bill, except for a pension, shall be pending in either
House of Congress providing for the payment of a claim against the United States,
legal or equitable, or for a grant, gift, or bounty to any person, the House in which
such bill is pending may refer the same to the Court of Claims, who shall proceed
with the same in accordance with the provisions of the act approved March third,
eighteen hundred and eighty-three, entitled "An act to afford assistance and relief to
Congress and the Executive Departments in the investigation of claims and demands
against the Government," and report to such House the facts in the case and the
amount, where the same can be liquidated, including any facts bearing upon the
question whether there has been delay or laches in presenting such claim or applying
for such grant, gift, or bounty, and any facts bearing upon the question whether the
b ar of any statute of limitation should be removed or which shall be claimed to
excuse the claimant for not haviug resorted to any established legal remedy.
SEC. 15. If the Government of the United States slrn,ll put in issue the right of the
plaintiff to recover, the court may, in its discretion, all.ow costs to t,he prevailing
party from the time of joining such issue. Such costs, however, shall include only
what is actually incurred for witnesses, and for summoning the same, and foes paid
to the clerk of the court.
SEC. 16. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with this act are hereby
r epealed.
Approved March 3, 1887.

EXHIBIT

B.

FRENCH SPOLIATION OLA.IMS.
That there be, and h ereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of one million forty-three thousand one hnndrei
and seventeen dollars and fonr cents, to pay the findings of the Court of Claims on
the following claims for indemnity for spoliation by the French prior to Jnly thirtyfirst, eighteen hundred and one, under an Act entitled "An Act to provide for tlie
ascertainment of claims of American citizens for spoliations committed by the
French prior to the thirty-first day of July, eighteen hundred and one:" Pro1,idcd,
That in all cases where the original sufferers were adjudicated bankrupts the awards
shall be made on behalf of the next of kin instead of to assignees in bankruptcy, and the awards in the cases of individual claimants shall not be paiJ until
the Court of Claims shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury that the persoual
representatives on whose behalf the award is made represent the next of kin , :irnl
the conrts which granted the administrations, respectively, shall b:we certified that
the legal representatives have given adequate security for the legal dii;bursements of
the awards, namely:
On the brig Albert, Robert Gray, master, namely:
Robert M. Pratt, aJministrator de bonis non of Joseph White,
deceased, six thousand two hundred and sixty-five dollars and
seventy-five cents ................ ______ .........................
6,265.75
William P. Parker, administrator de bonis non of William B. Pa,rker,
deceased, two thousand and eighty-eigbt dollars and fifty-eight
cents ......................... _........ __ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,088.58
Elizabeth R. Gardner, admirdstratrix de bonis non of Jesse Ricl1ardson, deceased, t.wothousand six: hundred and seventy-seven dollars
and sixteen cents ............................................ _...
2,677.16
William D. Peckman, administrator de bonis non of Dudley L . Peckman, deceased, eight hundred and forty-nine dollars and sixty-two
cents ............................... _.............. _... . . . . . . . . .
849.62
Henry 0. Stone, Benjamin W. Stone, ancl Robert Stone, executors of
Robert Stone, ju11ior, deceased, fonr thousand one hundred and
seventy-seven dollars and sixteen cents..........................
4,177.16
William A. Lander, administrator de bonis non of Pickering Dodge,
dee ased, three thousand one hundrtid and thirty-two dollars and
eio-hty-seven cents ........... _............. __ ...................
3,132.87
Arthur E. Huntington, administrator of William Orne, deceased, one
thonsand five hundred dollars................ . ..................
1,500.00
Mary F .Witherby, surviving executor of Charles Cleveland, deceased,
seven_hundre_d and eighty-three dollars and twenty-one cents ....
783.21
Nathamel P. Richardson, executor of Joslma Richardson, deceased,
two tbousan<l and eighty-eight dollars and fifty. ei~ht cents .. _...
2,088.58
On the brig ally, William Hampton, master, namely: Alexander Proudfit, administrator of the estate of Robert Ralston, deceased, five thousand even hundred aml thirty-four dollars ................ _.........
5,734.00
On the ship Two:r i ~ r, Jacob Henery, master, namely:
George W. Norn , administrator of Jolm Garesche, deceased, two
thousand ancl forty-three dollars and eighty cents............... .
2,043.80
George ,v. orri , administrator of Peter Baudy, deceased, four
bun<lr cl and thirty-six dollars and seventy-seven cents ... _... _..
436.77
William R. Leje , executor of Samuel Breck deceased one thousand
nine hundred ancl nineteen dollars and tw'enty-i;eve~ cents.......
1,919.27
M. H. M sch rt, aclministrntor of Jacob Koch, deceased, nine hundred and eighty dollars ....................... _......... _. . . . . . .
980.00
George \V. Gnthri , administrator of Alexander Murray deceased,
ev n hundr d and ighty-four dollars ........ ..... __ ..' ....... _.. •
784.00
Jam s . I awe, admini trator of Abijah Dawes deceased two hundr cl and nin ,ty-four dollars ..• _...•..•...•. : ......... : . . . • . • • • •
294.00
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On the ship Two Sisters, Jacob Henery, master, namely-Continued,
J. Bayard Henry, administrator of Andrew Bayard, deceased, seven
hundred and eip:hty-four dollars ..............•...... ··-·· ...... ·
William A. M. Fuller, administrator of John Leamy, deceased, seven
hundred and eighty-four dollars.................................
Henry Pettit, administrator o'f Andrew Pettit, deceased, seven hundred and eighty-four dollars.....................................
Artbington Gilpin, administrat-o r of Joshua Gilpin, deceased, two
hundred and nirn,ty-four dollars ...•........ ···-· · ...............
James S. Cox, administrator of James S. Cox, deceased, two hundred and ninety-four dollars .... _..............•...... ·. .........
John C. Williams, administrator of Edward Dunant, deceased, two
hundred and ninety-four dollars.................................
'Henry Lisle Waln, executor of Jacob S. Waln, deceased, seven hundred and eighty-four dollars ...... ..•••. .... .... ...... .... .••••.
On the brig William, Goe, master, namely:
D. Fitzhugh Havage, administrator of John Savage, deceased, two
thousand four hundred and fourteen dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. Bayard Henry, administrator of Andrew Bayard, and so fo1·th,
deceased, seven hnndred and eighty-four dollars.................
George W. Guthrie, administrator of Alexander Murray, deceased,
four hundred and ninety dollars...................... .. ..........
Henry Pettit, administrator of Andrew Pettit, deceased, four hundred and ninety dollars....... . ..................................
Craig D. Ritchie, administrator of Joseph Summerl, deceased, four
hundred and ninety dollars......................................
William Brooke-Rawle, administrator of Jesse Waln, deceased, eight
hundred and eighty-two dollars.................................
The Pennsylvania Company for Insurance on Lives and Granting
Annuities, administrator of Thomas M. Willing, deceased, six hun•
dred ~nd eighty-six dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Samuel Bell, administrator of John G. Wacksmuth, deceased, six
hundred and eighty-six dollars..................................
James C. Dawes, administrator of Abijah Dawes, deceased, three
hundred and ninety.two dollars.................................
Francis R. Pem herton, administrator of John Clifford, deceased, four
hundre<l. and ninety dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
James S. Cox, administrator of James S. Cox, deceased, four hundred and ninety dollars..........................................
Henry .P. McKean, administrator of Henry Pratt, deceased, four hundred and ninety dollars.........................................
William R. Howell, administrator of Samuel Howell, deceased, four
hundred and ninety dollars . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . .
William C. McMurtrie, administrator of William McMurtrie, deceased, four hundred and ninety dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Henry Pettit, administrator of Charles Pettit, deceased, three hun•
dred ancl ninety-two dollars.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loriu Blodgett, administrator of Samuel Blodgett, deceased, four
hundred and ninet,y dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On the vessel snow Panny, Garrett Barry, master, namely: Dayton S.
\,Varel, administrator de bonis non of James Barry, deceased, eight
thousand five hundred and two dollars..............................
On the schooner Ballahoo, Joseph Ripley, master, namely: James F.
Breuil, administrator of Francis Brenil, deceased, one thousand five
lrnmlre<l and sixt y-eight dollars and ninety-five cents .......•.•..• ~..
On the schooner Thankful, ·w illiam Ward, master, namely:
Atlcline F. Alden, administratrix of James Torrey, one thousand four
hundreu and twenty-eight dollars and forty cents............ . . . .
Adeline l!'. Alden, administratrix of George Torrey, one thousand four
hundrecl and twenty.eight dollars and forty cents................
Abel H. Bellows, administra.tor of Thomas Geyer, two hundred and
twenty. six dollars and eighty cents ...... .·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stephen R. Rogers, administrator of Joseph Rogers, one thousand
seven hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents....
.Albert C. Arnolc1, administrator of the estate of Frederick William
Geyer, deceased, two hundred and twenty-six dollars and ~g1Jty
cents, the award in the :1l>ove case having been made to Francis
M. Boutwell, as administrator of the estate of John Heard, assignee
in bankruptcy of said Frederick William Geyer..................
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On the schooner Thankful, William Ward, master, namely-Continued,
Cliarle F. Adams, administrator of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, two
thou and dollars .................................... --····•·····
Henry W. Blagge and Susan B. Samuels, administrators of Crowell
Hatch deceased, one thousand dollars ........................ .. .
William' ohier, administrator of Nathaniel Fellowes, deceased, one
th ousancl three hundred dollars ....................... •. - ... .... .
William Gray, administrator of William Gray, deceased, two thousand two bun<lreddollars ................ ...... ................. .
William S. Carter, administrator of William Smith, deceased, one
thousand dollars ..... ..............•.......... ................ ..
Robert Grant, administrator of William H. Boardman, deceased, four
hundred dollars . . .... ......................................... .
David G. Ha.skins, administrator of David Greene, deceased, one
thousand dollars ............................................... .
Lawrence Bond, administrator of Nathan Bond, deceased, four hundred dollars .................. ................. ................ . .
Lucy S. Cushing, administratrix of Jacob Sheafe, deceased, five
huudred dollars ........ .. ................................ - ..• - -.
On the brig Lady Washing ton, Selleck, master, namely:
Henry Pettit, adrninistrntor of Andrew Pettit, and so forth, deceased,
seven hun<l.red and nine dollars and eighty cents .............. .. .
William A. M. Fuller, administrator of John L eamy, deceased, four
hundred and twenty-five dollars and eighty-eight cents ... - ......
Robert W. Smith, admiJJi~tra.tor of Rouert Smith, deceased, five
hundred and sixty.seven dollars and eighty-four cents .......... .
George Willing, administrator of George Willing, de ceased, two
hundred and eighty-three dollars and ninety-two cents ......... .
Francis A.. Lewis, administrator of John Mill er, junior, deceased,
five hundred and sixty.seven dollairs and eighty-four cents ..... . .
George Blight, administrator of P eter Blight, deceased, seven hundred and nine dollars and eighty cents ........... . ............ ..
Craig D. Ritchie, administrator of Joseph Summer!, deceased, five
hundred and sixty-seven dollars and eighty-four cents ........ .. .
William Brooke-Rawle., administrator of Jesse Waln, deceased,
seven hundred and nine dollars and eighty cents ................ .
Richard C. McMurtrie, administrator of John Bohlen, and so forth,
deceased, five hundred and sixty-seven dollars and eighty-four
cents .......................................................... .
The Pennsylvania Company for Insuraace on Lives and Granting
Annuities, administrator of Thomas M. Willing, deceased, seven
hundred and nine dollars and eighty cents ...................... .
Thomas F. Bayard1 administrator of Thomas W. Francis, deceased,
two hundred ana eighty-three dollars and ninety-two cents .. _...
Henry Pratt McKean, executor of Henry Pratt, deceased, four hundred and twenty-five dollars and eighty-eight cents ............. .
Francis R. Pemberton, administrator of John Clifford, deceased,
thr e hundred and fifty-four dollars and ninety cents ............ .
Samuel Bell, administrator of John G. Wacksmuth, deceased, three
hundred and fifty-four dollars and ninety cents ................. .
William Read Fisher, administrator of Samuel W. Fisher, deceased,
three hundred and fifty-four dollars and ninetv cents ........... .
Isaac . myth, administrator of Jacob Baker, deceased, five hundred and sixty-seven dollars and eighty-four cents .............. .
George W. Guthrie, administrator of Alexander Murray, deceased,
seven hundr d and nine dollars and eighty cents ................•
Us lma. C. mith, administrator of William Jones, deceased, -five
hund: d an~ sixty-~e:1en dollars and eighty-four cents ...•.......
A. Loma Eakrn, admm1strator of Chandler Price, deceased, seven
hund_red and nine dollars and eighty cents ...................... .
Fred nck W. Meeker, administrator of Samuel Meeker, deceased
seven huJ?clred a.nd nine dollars and eighty cents ................ ~
James C. Fisher, executor of James C. Fisher, deceased three hundred and fifty-four dollars and ninety cents .......... ~ ....... _.. .
D, Fitzhugh avage, administra~or of John Savage, and so forth,
dee _a ed, se~en hundred an~l nme dollars and eighty centA .......
On th~ ~ng American,. Thomas 'Iowne, master, namely : David Ware,
adm101strator de hon1 non of John Hall, deceased four thousand six
hundred and ninety-one dollars ................... ~ ••••••••••••••••••

82,000.00
1,000.00
1,300.00
2,200.00
1,000.00
400.00
1,000.00
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On the ship Jane, John Walfacc, _m_aster, !1 amely:
.
Esther S. Buchanan, admrn1stra ta x., representmg Smith and
Buch anan, eleven thousand six hundred and sixty dollars and
twenty-one cents........ . ....................................... $11,?60.21
Robert barter Smith, administrator, representing Samuel Smith,
six thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight dollars and twentyone cents........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
6,738.21
Cumberland D. Hollins, administrator, representing John Hollins,
four thousand nine hundred and twenty-two dollars.............
4,922.00
On the ship Bacchus, George, master, namely:
The Real Estate Insurance and Trust Company of Philadelphia,
administrator of James Campbell, deceaAed, five thousand two
hundred and ninety dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,290.00
Henry Pettit, administrator of Andrew Pettit, and so forth, deceased,
nine hundred and eighty dollars ........................... _......
980.00
George W. Guthrie, administrator of Alexander Murray, deceased,
nine hundred and eighty dollars.................................
980.00
M. H. Messchert, administrator or Jacob G. Koch, deceased, nine
hundred and eighty dollars......................................
980.00
Samuel Bell, administrator of John G. Wacksmuth, deceased, nine
hundred and eighty dollars......................................
980.00
James C. Dawes, administrator of Abijah Dawes, deceased, one hundred and ninety-six dollars.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . .
196.00
Henry Lisle Waln, executor of Jacob S. Waln, and so forth, nine
hundred and ~ighty ilollars ...... ·...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . .
980.00
On th e vessel the snow Boston, Dougherty, master, namely:
J. Bayard Henry, admini strator of George Latimer, deceased, three
thousand and twenty-five dollars and thirty-six cents............
3,0~5.36
The Real Estate Title Insurance and Trust Company of Philadelphia,
administrator de bonis non cum testamento annexo of James
Campbell, deceased, three thon sancl an<l twenty-five dollars and
thirty-six cents .................................... : . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,025.36
J. Bayard Henry, administra tor of Andrew Bayard, and so forth,
deceased, eight hundred and ei ghty-two dollars...... .. .... ... ...
882.00
The city of Philadelphia, administrator of Stephen Girartl, deceased,
four hundred and ninety dollars ....... ·.......... .. ..............
490.00
Henry Pratt McKean, executor of Henry Pra.tt, deceased, seven
hundred and eighty-four dollars....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
784.00
D. Fit7,hugh Savage, administrator of John Savaige, deceased, seven
hundred and eighty-four dollars.................................
784.00
James Crawford Dawes, administrator of Abija,h Dawes, deceased,
four hundred and ninety dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
490.00
Francis A. Lewis, administrntor of John Lewis, junior, deceased,
four hundred and ninety dollars.................................
490.00
Willfam A. M. Fuller, administrator of John Leamy, deceased, four
hundred and ninety dollars ................................... _..
490.00
John C. Williams, administrator of Edward Dunant, deceased, three
hundred and forty-three dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
343.00
Artbington Gilpin, administrator of Joshua Gilpin decea.sed, three
hundred and forty-three do11ars...... .. .... .. . ... . . ..... .. . . ... .
343.00
Samuel Bell, administr at or of John G. Wacksmuth, deceased, one
thous and one hundred a nd seventy-six dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,176.00
Henry Pettit, adminis tr ator of Andrew Pettit, and so forth, deceased, seven hundred and eighty-four dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
784.00
Ge?rg-e W. Guthrie, ~dmini~trator of Alexander Murray, deceased,
six hun<lred and e1ghty-s1x dollars..............................
686.00
D. Fitzhugh Savage, administrator of John Savage, deceased, eight
hundred and eighty-two dollars............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
882.00
James S. Cox, administrator of James S. Cox, deceased, four hundred and ninety doll ars ...••.... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
490.00
M. H. Messchert, administrator of Jacob G. Koch, deceased, four hundred and ninety dollaqi . ..•..•..•• _........................ . . . . ..
490.00
Richard C. Murtrie, administrator of John Bohlen, de ceased, four
hundred and ninety dollars .................. ................ _.. .
490.00
F. R. Pemberton, administra tor of John Clifford, deceased, two hundred and ninety-four dollars .... __ ....•..........................
294.00
Henry Li sle Waln, executor of Jacob S. Waln, deceased, five hundred and eighty-eight dollars ........• _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
588.00
The Pennsylvania Company for Insurance on Lives, and so forth,
a~ministrator of Thomas M. Willing, deceased, three hundred and
ninety-two dollars . . . . • . •• • • . • • • • • . . • • • . • • . • . • • • • . • •• • •• • • . • • • • .
392.00
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On the vessel the snow Boston, D ougherty, master, namely-Continued.
Thomas F. Bayard, administrator of Thomas W . .Francis, deceased,
three hundred and ninety-two dollars ·---·- ----·- - ---··- ---· ....
On the ship Patapsco, William Hill, master, namely:
William Dounell, administrator de bonis non cum testamento annexo of the estate of John Donnell, deceased, six thousand six hundred and fifty-nine dollars and ninety-nine cents . -... - -.. - . -.. -George vV. Brown, administrator of the estate of James A. Buchanan,
deceased, four thousand six hundred and nine uollars and ninetynine cents, being his share of vessel and freight ... _..... - - - -- - - -Robert Carter Smith, administrator d~ bonis non cum testamento
annexo of the estate of Samuel Smith, deceased, four thousand six
hundred and nine dollars and ninety-nine cents, being his share of
vessel and freight .. __ .. ____ . ______ .. - -... __ .. _. - _.. - - - . - - . - - . --Esther S. Buchanan, administratrix of the estate of William B. Buchanan, who was the surviving partner of the firm of S. Smith and
Buchanan, deceased, twenty-five thousand and fifty-six dollars, the
value of the cargo shipped by said firm ....... _.. __ .•.•.. . - -.. - . Cumberland D. Hollins, administrator de bonis non cum testamento
annexo of the estate of John Hollins, deceased, seven thousand six
hundred dollars_ . _. _. _... _.. ____ . _ . ___ •.... ___ . ______ .. _ .... -- -Virgilia B. Brooke, administratrix de bonis non cum testamento
annexo of the estate of John Smith, junior, deceased, forty-eight
thousand four hundred and sixty-six dollars. __________ .. _•• ___ ...
On the brig Hope, Church, master, namely:
John C. Parsons, as administrator of the estate of John Caldwell,
deceased, twelve thousand four hundred and twelYe dollars and
seventeen cents. _____ . _____ . ___________ . ______ ____ . _. __ . _. ______ .
William Sohier, administrator of Nathaniel Fellowes, deceased, one
thousand dolla,r s .... ____ ________ -----· ______ ...... _________ _ ....
Frank Dabney, administrator of Samuel W. Pomeroy, deceased, one
thousand dollars ....... _. ____ .. ____ . ____ ..... _. __ . _. __ . __ .. _... _
John W. Apthrop, administrator of Caleb Hopkins, deceased, one
thousand dollars. ___________ .. ___ . ______ .. _. __ . _........... _... _
Lawrence Bond, administrator of Nathan Bond, deceased, five hundred dollars .... _. _. _. __ . . _. ___ . _____ .. __________ __ ... _. __ .... ___
Daniel D. S1ade, administrator of Daniel D. Rogers, deceased, five
hundred dollars ......... . __________ .... _____ _...... ·----- ...... _
On the brig Juno, Walker, master, namely: Ann Fisher Satterthwaite,
administratrix of James Sheafe, deceased, twelve thousand two hundred and forty dollars_ ._ ... __ .. ____ .. __ ... ___ . ________ ____ ___ _.. ____
On the brig Confidence, Thomas Manning, master, namely: Catherine
M. Singleton, administratrix de bonis non of Alexander McKim, surviving partner of the firm of Robert McKim and Company, one thousand four hundred and ninety-seven dollars and thirty-nine cents....
On the brig Eleanor, James Treat, master, namely:
George H. Williams, administrator de bonjs non of Samuel Williams,
deceased, one thousand five hundred and eighty-three dollars and
fifty-nine cents .. _.. _ .. ______ . ___ . _____ .... _____ .. _____ . __ . _____
Charles J. Bonaparte, administrator de bonis non of Benjamin Williams, deceased, one thousand five hundred and eighty-three dollars and fifty-nine cents. __ --· __ .•.. ____ . _____ .. _.... __________ ..
David Stewart, administrator of Francis ,Johonnet, surviving partner of Francis Johonnet and Company, five thousand seven hundred and twenty-three dollars and eighteen cents .... ________ ____
On the schooner Eliza, Thomas Poulson, mi~ster, namely:
John Merven Carrere and David Stewart, administrators of John
Carrere, deceased, eleven thousand seven hundred and forty-four
dollars and ninety-six cents .. ____ .. __ .. _____ .. _____ .. ____ .. ____ .
Daviu tewart, administrator of John G. Delisle, deceased, three
thou and seven hundred and eighty-one dollars .. __ .________ _____
On the ve sel Fusileer, Thomas Shaw, master, namely 1
George B. 'base, administrator of Stephen Chase, deceased, two
thousand nine hundred and fifty-five do1lars ...••. ______ .... ____ _
Albion E. Taylor, administrator de bonis non of Joseph Chase,
de eased, two thou and nine hundred and fifty-five dollars ..•. ___
alvin Page, administrator of Thomas 'haw,1 decea ed one thousand
one hundred and sixty-eight dollars and llfty-five c~nts. _____ ____
nth~ b_ri Thomas, Ma:k :E rnald, mater, namely: James W. Emery,
adm1m t!, tor de boms non of the estate of Thomas Manning, de·ea ed, six thou and oue hundred and thirty-two dollars_ ...•.••••• __

1898,00
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On tbe cbooner Lucy, Lewis Holmes, master, namely:
Isaac llrew ter, administrator de bonis non cum testamento annexo
of the estate of Daniel Jackson, deceased, three thousand five
hnndrcd and shty-seven dollars ...... ·- - --· -- - - ..... --· ... - .....
Charles G. Davis, administrator de bonis non of William Davis,
deceas d uinc hundred and ninety-two dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On the brig Leonard, William Hackett, master,. namely: ,!oseph A.
Titcomb administrator of the estate of .Jobn Wills, otherwise called
John W~lls, deceased, eight thousand one hundred and fifty dollars..
On the brig Vulture, John Berry, master, namely:
Elizabeth R. Gardner, administratrix of Jesse Richardson, three
thousand six hundred and eighteen dollars and eighty-five cents.
Nathaniel P. Richardson, executor of Joshua Richardson, three thousand six hundred aud eighteen dollars and eighty-five cents._____
Willam Gray, administrator of William Gray, deceased, one thousand five b undred dollars ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charles I!,. Adams, administrator of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, one
thousan,1 five hundred dollars ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·wrniam Sollier, atlministrator of Nathaniel Fellowes, deceased, one
thousand dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H. H. Hunnewell, execntor of John Welles, deceased, five hundred
dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Henry W. Blagge and Susan B. Samuels, administrators of Crowell
Hatch, deceased, one thous~md dollars...........................
On tbe sloop Fox, Brooks, master, namely:
Sanford .J. Horton, as administrator of the estate of William Wicklrn,m, deceased, one thousand five hundred and eight dollars and
thirty-three centA .. ------ ----·· .................. --·-·· ..... ....
Melvin B. Copeland, as administrator of the estate of Natb::i.i:J.iel
Blake, deceased, four hundred and fifty-fonr dollars and sixteen
cents...........................................................
George G. Sill, as administrator of the estate of William rvfoore,
deceased, three tho11sand two hundred and eighty-three dollars
and thirty-three cents ... _....................... _...............
Charles F. Adams, administrator of Peter C. Brooks_, deceased, four
hundred dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H. Burr C1·andall, administrator of Thomas Dickinson, deceased,
fonr hnndred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
David G. Haskins, administrator of David Greene, deceased, five
hundred dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Frank Dabney, administrator of Samuel W. Pomeroy, deceased, :five
hundred dollars .................... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Robert Grant, administrator of William H. Boardman, deceased,
three hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
William I. Monroe, administrator of John Brazer, deceased, one
thousand dollars ........................................... _.. . .
John Wetherbee, administrator of James Tisdale, deceased, one
thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Henry W. Bl :1 gge and Susan B. Samuels, administrators of Crowell
Hatch, c1cceased, five hundred dollars............................
On the scho( ;•r Nancy, rathaniel Lincoln, master, namely: Ch arles E.
Alexander, a,lministrator of the estate of Jonathan Merry, deceased,
eight hundred and eight dollars................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On the hrig William, Benjamin H. Rathbone, master, namely: Bayard
Tuckerman, administrator of Walter Channing, snrviving partner of
Gibb8 anu Cham1ing, and likewise administrator of George Gibbs,
twenty thousand seven hundred and fifty-four dollars................
On the schooner Alert, Jacob Olliver, master, uamely:
Fr:mklin Leach, administrator of William Leach, three thousand
five hundred and seventy-seven dollars ancl eighty-eight cents ....
Edward I. Brown, administrator of Israel Thorndike, one thousand
and three dollars and seventy-three cents.............. . .........
.A.r~bur L. Huntington, administrator of James Dnulap, deceased,
six lrnuclr"d dollars ..... . ................................. _.... .
John H. Moriarty, administrator of James Scott, deceased, four
hundred dollars........... ......................................
Thorna8 II. Perkins . administrator of John C. Jones, deceased, three
hundred dollars .............. _..................................
Horace B. 8argent, junior, administrator of Daniel Sargent, deceased, :five hundred dollars ... -··...............................
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$3,567.00
992.00
8,150.00
3,618.85
3,618.85
1,500.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00

1,508.33
454.16
3,283.33
400.00
400.00
500.00
500.00
300.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
808.00

20,754.00
3,577.88
1,003.73
600.00
400.00
300.00
500.00
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COLLATED CLAIMS.

On the schooner Alert, Jacob Olliver, master, namely-Continued.
John C. Ropes, administrator of Thomas Amory, deceased, one thousand dollars ...... - - -- - -- - -- -- - -- - - -- - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - · - - - - H. H. Hunnewell, administrator of Arnold Wells, junior, deceased,
four h undred dollars . - - - -- -- - - - - • • - - - · -- · · · - - - - · · - - - - - - · - - - · · · · William G. Perry, administrator of Nicholas Gilman, deceased, three
hundred dollars ... -- ..... -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · - --Lu cy . Cushing, administratrix of Jacob Shea.fe, deceased, four hundred dollars ..... --- . -. - --- - -- - - - - -- - - · · · - - - - · - - - · · · - - · · · · -· - - - · ·
H. Burr Uraudall, admmistrator of Thomas Cushing, deceased, four
hundred dollars ..... -----·----------··----·-•···· ·•········ ·-·-·
Archibald M. Howe, administrator of Francis Green, deceased, eight
hundred dollars ........ - - .. - -- - - - - -- - - . - -- - - - - -- - - - - • - • - - • -- - - - .
Frank Dabney, administrator of Samuel W. Pomeroy, deceased, six
hundred dollars ......... - - -.. .. - -... - - . - -- - - - • . - - - - - • - - • - - -• - - - On the ship Theresa, Phillip Brum, master, n amely:
George S. Sonntag, administrator of William L. Sonntag, deceased,
surv~vino- partner of William L. Sonntag and Company, as representativ; of said firm, thirteen thousand five hundred and thirtyseven dollars and fifty cents .... . .... .. -... - .. . -- - -- .. - . -- - -- - - -George S. Sonntag, administrator, as r epresentative of ·william L.
Sonntao-, one of the joint owners of the Theresa., three thousand
two hu~dred and sixty-four dollars and fifty cents....... . . . . .. . .
Jane J. De La Roche, administratrix of Frederick Franck De La
Roche, as representative of oue of the joint owners of the Theresa,
three tbonsand t wo hundred and sixty-four dollars and fifty cents .
On the schooner Hannah, Phillip Bessom, master, namely:
Sarah J. Brown, administratrix of Isaac Collyer, deceased, forvalu~
of one hundred and sixty-four quintals of fish, one thousand three
hundred and twelve dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ebenezer IJ. Secomb, administrator of Phillip Bessom, value of cargo,
less the hundred and sixty-four quintals of fish ownerl by said
Collyer, and less also the insurance paid thereon by William Gray,
twenty-three thousand one hundred and eighty dollars ___ ....... .
William Gray, adminis~rator of William Gray, deceased, two thousand nine hundred aud twenty dollars ...... ___ ....... _.. _.... _. _
On the brig Lydia, John Cook, master, namely: Charles B. Allen, admi nistrator de bonis non of Zachariah Allen, for vessel, cargo, and the
freight earned, tw elve thousand two hundred and ninct.y-one dollars.
On the ship Rein1eer, Robert Motley, master, namely: Henry Deering
and :B'rancis Fessenden, administrators of James Deering, twenty thousand six hundred and twenty-fl ve dollars . _.. _. ..... _... _.. _. __ . . . . . .
On the ship Betsy, Josiah Obear, master, n amely:
Horace Obear, administrator of Josiah Obear, one thousand seven
hundred and :five dollars and sixty-eight cents __-_. ____ . __ . .. ___ ..
Franklin 1:,eacb, admin is trator of Nathan Leach, one hundred and
twenty-six dollars._ .. _______ . __ . ___ .. __ .... ____ . __ _.. _. _..... ___
William G. Perry, administrator of Nicholas Gilman, deceased, one
hundred and ninet.v-eight dollarR. _. ________ .. ____ . _..... __ ... __ .
H. H. Hunnewell, administrator of Arnold Wells, junior, deceased,
three hundred and ninety-six dollars ___ ._ ... ____ . ___ .. ____ .. _. _..
On the shiJ? ~rgo, Benjamin Randall, master, namely: Henry J. Gardiner, admm1strator of the estate of Matthew Cobb, deceased, twelve
thousand dollars ____ .. ___ . _... _. ______ . . ___ . . ____ . _________ ... _. _...
On th~ s_bip Eliza, Peter Burto~, master, namely: Alexandria Proud:fi.t,
admm1strntor of the estate of John Proudfit deceased six thousand
nine hundred and fifty-one dollari:i. __ ... _____ ' ____ .. ·-- ~--. ... .. .. . ...
On the loop Na1;1cy, David Foster, master, namely:
George G. S1l_l, administrator de bonis non of William Coggeshall,
deceased, eight hundred and fifty-one dollars and fifty cents. ___ .
Charles F. Adams, administrator of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, one
thousand dollars ..... ............... ____________ ............ ____
William ohier, administrator of Nathaniel Fellows deeeased one
thousand dollars .... _______ . ___ . ___ .. ____ .. ____ .. ~-. ____ ... : ___ .
Henry W. Blag\e and others, administrators of Crowell Hatch,
deceased, five undred dollars. __ .. _.. _.. _.. ____ . ___________ . __ ._
0~ the brig Venus, John Harmon, master, namely: John S. Cole, admin1 tra.tor of the estate of John Storer, deceased ten thousand five hundred and sixty-eight dollars ....•.•. .. ···-··-~---·...................

$1,000.00

400.00
300,00
400.00
400.00
800.00
600.00

13,537.50
3,264.50
3,264.50

1,312.00

23,180.00
2,920.00
12,291.00
20,625.00
1,705.68
126.00
198.00
396.00
12,000.00
6,951.00
851.50
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00

10,568.00

FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
On tho schooner Needham, · William Grant, master, namely: ,John C.
McDonald, administrat,or of the estate of William McDonald, deceased,
four thou and nine hundred and fourteen dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
011 the snow Lydia, Eleazur vVashburn, master, namely:
Charles E. Alexander, administrator of the estate of Jonathan
MeITy, deceased, thirteen thousand two hundred and four dollars
and ninety-six cents.............................................
William R. Richards, administrator of the estate of William and
Thomas Walter, both deceased, two thonsa11d seven hundred and
twenty-seven dollars and forty-eight cents . . . ... .. ... . . .. . . . . . . .
On the schooner Ranger, Josiah Bacon, mast_er,_na1;1ely: A?i~l S. Lewis,
administrator of the estate of Thomas Lewis, .1umor, surv1vmg partner
of Thomas Lewis and Son, eight thousand four hundred and eighty
dollars. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On the vessel Georgia Packet, John McKever, master,, namely:
The Pennsylvania Compa11y for Insuranc~ on Lives and Granting
Annuities, administrator of Thomas M. Willing, deceased, six thousand two hundred and forty-six dollars..........................
Richard F. Flickwir, administrator of Richard Flower, deceased,
011e thousand and fifty-five r1ollars.. ..................... . . . . . . . .
Richard F. Flickwrr, administrator of John Flower, deceased, one
thousand and fifty-five dollars ...................................
Richard F. Flickwir, administrator of Reese Wall, deceased, one
thousand and fifty-fl ve dollars ............................•.. ~...
Edward S. McKeever, administrator of John McKeever, deceased,
one thousand and fifty-five dollars ........................... :...
On the snow Charlotte, Cornelins Low, master, namely: George Hawkins Williams, administrator of Joseph Williams, surviving partner
of Williams and Low, three thousand four hundred and sixty-four
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .
On tlle brig Yorick, William Moodie, master, namely:
George S. Sonntag, administrator of William L. Sonnta,g , seven thousand eight hundred anu eighty-six dollars and fifty cents . . . . . . . .
Jane J. De La Roche, administratrix of Frederick Franck De La
Roche, seven thousand eight hunl1red aud eighty-six dollars and
fifty cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On the schooner Betsey, John Murph?, master, nnmely: W. Hall Harris,
administrator de bonis non, and so forth, estate of William Patterson,
deceased, twenty thousand three hundred and thirty-four dollars and
sixteen cents. .......................................................
On the sloop M:trtha, ,Joshua McWillimns, master, namely: John C.
Williams, administrator of Edward Dunant, deceased, one thousand
two hundred and sixty dollars.......................................
On the brig CaJliope, J olm Leonard, master, namely : Reginald Fendall,
administrator of the estate of John Leonard, twenty-six thousand
nine hundred and sixty dollars......................................
On the schooner Betsey and Nancy, Samuel Eels, master, namely:
amuel R. Eels, administrator of the estate of Samuel Eels, deceased,
two thousand five hundred and fonr dollars and twenty-five cents....
On the brig Catherine, Samuel Cazneau, master, namely: Henry R.
Perkins, administrator of the estates of Anthony Davenport and
Moses Davenport, joint owners of the Catherine, eight thousand nine
hundred and thirty-five dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ou the s hooncr Hannah, Joseph Bright, master, namely:
Abram H. Smyth, administrator of the estate of Abram Hewes,
deceased, two thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars . . . . .
Lawrence Stabler, administrator of the estate of William Hartshorn,
deceased, remaining partner of the late :firm of William Hartshorn
and Sons, two thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars....
On the brig Eliza Wright, P. Ethridge, master, namely:
Henry A. T. Graubery, administrator of John Granbery, deceased,
one hundred a,nd nine dollars and one cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. Manson mith, administrator of Francis Smith, deceased, one
hundred and eighteen dollars and ninety-two cents............ ..
Jolm eely, adminfotrator of John f!owper, deceased, one hundred
a,nd forty .eight dollars and sixty-five cents..... ... ... ... . . . . .. .
Gilbert R. Fox, jnnior, administrator of Thomas Willock, deceased,
one lrnndrcd and thirty-eight dollars and seventy-four cents.....
John 7 cwport Green_o, administrator of Conway Whiulo, deceased,
one hundreu a.nd eighteen dollars and ninety-two cents. ..........
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$4,914.00

13,204.96
2,727.48

8,480.00

6,246.00
1,055.00
1,055,00
1,055.00
1,055.00

3,464.00
7,886,50
7,886.50

20,334.16
1,260.00
26,960.00
2,504,25

8,935.00
2,496.00
2,496.00
109.01

118.92
148.65
138 .74
118.92
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COLLATED CLAIMS.

On the schooner Phmnix, James Coward, master, namely:
Georo-e F. R. Waesche, administrator de bonis non of the estnte of
Gegrge Repold, four thousand four hundred and twenty-seven dollars and forty-fourcents. _____ ............................ •······
Henry Frederick Wegner, administrator de bonis non of the estate
of Albert Seekamp, four thousand four hundred and twenty-seven
dollars and forty-four cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charles F. Taylor, administrator de bonis non of the estate of Henry
Schroeder, four thousand four hundred and twenty-seven dollars
and forty-four cents. The last above three items to be subject to
a deduction of the amount of insurance received, which amount
shall be investigated and determined by the proper accounting
officers of the Treasury Department...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On the schooner Phmnix, Joshua "\Vaite, master, namely:
Henry R. Virgin, administrator of the estates of Samuel Snow,
Stephen Purrington, and John Snow, junior, two thousand one
hundred and twenty-six dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Henry Deering and Francis Fessenden, administrators of the estate
of James Deering, one thousand three hundred and seYenty-three
dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .
Henry J. Gardner, administrator of the estate of Matthew Cobb,
two thousand one hundred and seventv-tbree dollars....... .....
- Robert Codman, administrator of William Gray, deceased, three
thousand dolla,r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On the schooner Polly, Joseph Atkins, master, namely: Charles E. Alexander, administrator of the estate of Jonathan Meny, deceased, one
thousand two hundred and thirty-three dollars.......................
On the brig Caroline, William Morton, master, namely:
"\Vallace T. Jones, administrator of the estate of Edward Jones, two
thousand seven hundred and fifty-two dollars and seventy cents..
Charles l!'. Adams, administrator of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, five
thousand four hundred and two dollars and fifty cents...... . . . . .
Henry Parkman, administrator of John Duballet, deceased, one
thousand and eighty dollars and fifty cents ........... _..........
Henry W. Blagge and others, administrators of Crowell Hatch, deceased, one thousand and eighty dollars and fifty cents . . . . . . . . . .
On the ship E liza, William Marrenner, master, n amely: Wallace T. Jones,
administrator of the estate of Edward .Tones, fortv-eight thousand
one hundred and eighty-six dollars ............. _.. : .......... _ .. _...
On the brig :Friendship, George Hodges, master, namely:
Charles S. Nichols, administrator of the estate of Ichabod Nichols,
thirteen thousand six hundred and ninety-two dollars and twentyseven cents ................................ __ .............. _....
W~lliam H. Silsbee, administrator of the estate of Benj amin Hodges,
fourteen thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars and four
cents ..................... _..... _... ____ ... _.... ___ .......... __ .
Thomas Kitriclge, administrator of t,be estate of George Hodges, one
hundred and seventy-one dollars an,1 twenty-fonr cents ... _......
Robert Coclman, administrator of William Gray, junior, deceased,
five thousand two hundred dollars ...... _.......... .. _........ __ .
Charles l!"'. Adams, a<lministrator of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, two
thousand dollars ... _.... _.......... __ .. _..... _. __ .. _.. _. __ ... __ .
William l:,ohier, administrator of Nathaniel Fellowes, deceased, seven
hundred dollars .... _... _... ....... .. __ ..... _....... ___ ... __ . _. _.
R. Burr Urantlall, administrator of Thomas Dickason, junior, deceased, five hundred dollars ...... . ..... ___ ............. . ...... _
Henry W. Blagge and others, administrator of Crowell Hatch, decoas d, eight hundrell dollars .......................... _.........
Daniel D. 'la,c1e, administrator of Daniel D. Rogers deceased five
h unc1rec1 dollars ........ . _.. _.. __ ....... __ ........ ~ ... _.. __ . ~... .
Rob rt ' rant, aclministrator of Jonat!Jan Mason, jnnior, deceased,
five bnndred dollars ......... _ .. ..... _............ _._ ... ____ . __ ..
John L 1inch, admiui trator of Perez Morton, deceased, five hundred dollars .................. _..... __ .. _. __ ._ ... _.. __ ... __ ......
H. H. Hunnewell, administrator of Arnold Wells, junior, deceased,
three hundr d 1lollar ........ _.. _. _............... ___ .... _... __ .
:Frau is M. Boutwell, administrator of , amuel Cobb, deceased, two
hundred dollars ....••. ···-·····-····--····--·· ______ •••• ____ ·-··

$4,427.44
4,427.44

4,427.44

2,126.00
1,373.00
2,173.00
3,000.00
1,233.00

2,752.70
5,402.50
1,080.50
1,080.50
48,186.00

13,692.27
14,225.04
171.24
5,200.00
2,000.00

700.00
500.00
800.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
300.00
200.00

FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
On the schooner Jane, Thomas Atwood, master, namely:
Henry G. Dorr, admjnistrator of the estate of Andrew C. Dorr, two
thousand five hundred and seventy-three dollars and eighty-seven
cents. ______ ....................................................
]trances A. Wheelock, administratrix of the estate of William Door,
two thousand five hundred and seventy•three dollars and eightyseven cents .............. - .... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .
Charles F. Adams, administrator of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, two
thousand seven hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
William Sohier, administrator of Nathaniel Fellowes, deceased, five
hundred dollars.··-··· .................. ·-·-··..................
John °\Vetherbee, administrator of James Tisdale, deceased, :five hundred dollars.....................................................
William Vernon, administrator of Samuel Brown, deceased, six hundred dollars....................................................
Henry W. Blagge and others, administrators of Crowell Hatch, deceased, seven hunclred dollars .............. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
On the brig Betsey, William Witmarsh, master, namely:
Mary Souther, admh1istratrix of the estate of Benjamin Wheeler,
deceased, six thousand :md forty-eigllt dollars and six cents . . . . .
Charles F. Adams, adminjstrator of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, three
thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thomas H. Perkins, administrator of John C. Jones, deceased, one
thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
William G. Perry, administrator of Nicholas Gilman, deceased, one
thousand c1ollars ...................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Robert Grant, administrator of William H. Boardman, deceased, one ,
thonsand dollars................................................
John H . Moriarty, administrator of James Scott, deceased, five hundred dollars.....................................................
Lucy S. Cushing, administratrix of Jacob Shea.fe, deceased, :five hundred dollars ................................................... _.
Charles P. Hunt, administrator of Joseph Russell, deceased, one
thousand dollars................................................
On the sloop Mary, Gilbert Totten, master, namely:
John C. Hollister, administrator of the estate of Frederick Hunt,
deceased, two thousand three hundred and sixty-two dollars and
thirty-four cents ....................................... ·-· ... __ .
John C. Hollister, administrator of the estate of Thomas Rice, deceased, two thousanu three hundred and sixty-two dollars and
thirty-three cents .. _............................................
John C. Hollister, administrator of the estate of Elias Shipman, deceased, two thousand three hundred and sixtv-two dollars and
thirty-three cents ...................... __ ....."..................
On the brjg Rosetta, Isaac Isaacs, master, namely:
John C. Tilgman, n.dm ini strator of tbe estate of William Van Wyck,
six thousand :md twenty-four dollars and ninety-si'C cents.... ...
Rebecca R. Thompson and Elizabeth Y. Thompson, administratrixes
of the estate of Joseph Young, :five thousand :five hundred and
ninety-seven dollars an<l forty -six cents ........... . .. ......... _..
William Donnell, administrator of J obn Donnell, deceased, one thousand nine hundred and ,,.ixty dollars.............................
Edward C. Noyes and others, administrators of James Clark, deceased, nine hundred and eighty dollars..........................
C. D. Hollins, administrator of ()umberland Dugan, decease<l, one
thousand five hundred rlollars ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
David Stewart, administrator of William Mccreery, deceased, nine
hundl'e<l and eighty dollars ....... _................. _.. ...... . _..
Mary A. B. Smith, administratrix of .John Smith, deceased, nine
hundred and eighty dollars . _......................... _.. . . . . . . .
Charles J. Bonaparte, administrator of Benjamin Williams de•
ceased, nine hundretl and eighty dolJars .................... ~....
Davirl tewart, administrator of Paul Dentalou, deceased, nine hundred aud eighty dollars ........... _....... _......... _... __ ... . . . .
John W. Jenkins, administrator of John Hillen, deceased, nine hnndrecl and eighty dollars .................. _.......................
David tewart, administrator of Henry Payson, deceased four hundred antl ninety dollars ... ............. .......... .....'..........
Robert Shriver, administrator of Isaac Cansten deceased four hundred and ninety dollars ...••...••••....•.••• '•.••••.•••'••. .,. • • • • .
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$2,573.87
2,573.87
2,700.00
500.00
500.00
600.00
700.00
6,048.06
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00

500.00
1,000.00

2,362.34
2,362.33
2,362.33
6,024.96
5,597.46
1,960.00
980.00
1,500.00
980.00
980.00
980.00
980.00
980.00
490.00
490.00
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COLLA'rED CLAIMS.

On the schooner Henry and Gustavus, John Smith, master, namely:
George G. Sill administrator of the estate of Thomas Sanford, one
thousand se~en hundred and eighty-six dollars and sixty-three
cents . _................ - - - . -- - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - • - - - - . - - - - . . .
Herman Whittlesey, administrator of the estate of Aaron Gaylord,
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-six dollars and sixtythree cents ......................•.......... - - - - .• - - . - - - - - . -.. - .
Mary H. WHliams, administratrix of Ezekiel Williams, deceased, one
hundred and ninety-three dollars and sixty-seven cents.. ........
John C. Parsons, administrator of John Caldwell, deceased, four hundred and eighty-seven dollars and fifty cents ........ ---- ..•• ..••
On the schooner Friendship, Jonathan Gilbert, master, namely:
James Manning, administrator of John Manning, two thousand and
sixty dollars ............................ ............. ....••.. : . •
Robert Codman, administrator of William Gray, junior, deceased,
two thousand dollars...... . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . • • . . •• • .
On the brig Hiram, J. Humphreys, master, namely:
Simon Tomlinson, administrator of Samuel Hull, four hundred
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John F. Plumb, administrator of John Humphreys, four hundred
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
John F. Plumb, admh1istrator of James Humphreys, four hundred
dollars ...............•..•.. >-. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Charles .J.!"'. Adams, administrator of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, four
hundred and fourteen dollars ................ ______ ..............
William Sohier, administrator of Nathaniel Fellowes, deceased, four
hundred and fourteen dollars.... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •
Henry W. Blagge and others, administrators of Crowell Hatch,
deceased, three hundred and seventy-two dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Richard D.elafield, administrator of John Delafield, deceased, nine
hundred and eighty dollars_ .............. _. _. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisa J. Sebor, administratrix of Jacob Sebor, deceased, four hundred and ninety dollars. _____ ........... __ . _....•.. __ ... __ .......
Carlisle Terry, administrator of Carlisle Pollock, deceased, four
hundred and ninety dollars .. __ ......... __ . ____ ..................
William H. S. Elting, administrator of Peter Elting, deceased, four
hundred and ninetydollars ........ ____ .... ________________ ......
Union Trust Company of New York, administrator of William Ogden,
deceased, four hundred and ninety dollars. ______ ....• ____ . . . . . . .
On the schooner Neutrality, Elnathan Atwater, master, namely:
Elihu L. Mix, administrator of Thomas Atwater, one thousand six
hundred and thirty dollars and twelve cents._._. __ . ____ . _ . _.... .
George P. Marvin, administrator de bonis non of Ebenezer Peck, one
thousand six hundred and thirty dollars and twelve cents.. ......
John C. Hollister, administrator de bonis non of Elnathan Atwater,
one thousand six hundred and thirty dollars and t welve cents....
John C. Hollister, administrator de bonis non of Elias Shipman,
eight hundred and fifteen dollars and six cents_ ... __ .. _._.......
John C. Hollister, administrator of Austin Denison, eight hundred
and fifteen dollars and six cents._ ...... _... __ ._ ... _.............
On the schooner Shepherdess, Warren Chapman, master, namely :
George G. Sill, administrator of the estate of Timothy Chapman,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-one dollars and six cents..
Warren C. Pike, administrator of the estate of Warren Chapman,
one thou and eight hundred and forty-one dollars and six cents..
Mary H. Williams, administratrix of Ezekiel Williams, deceased,
ninety six dollars and fifty-three cents._._. ____ . ___ .......... ___ .
John C. Parsons, administrator of John Caldwe11, deceased, one hundred and ninety-three dollars and six cents .. ___ ._. __ .. _.... _._. .
On th~ ~ip Two, 'isters, John T. Hilton, master, namely: Anclrew Lacy,
admrn1strator of th esta.te of William Neal deceased eight thousand
fonr hundr cl and forty-eight dollars. ____ --~--- ...... : .....••••.. ____
On the slo_op nion, th Lincoln, ma ·te1·, namely:
hen.r,1a hnb Bonrne, adminit1trator of the estate of SbearjaAlrnb
~onrn , thr e thousand two b1mclred and .Jifty dollars and thirtye1ght cent .... __ ........... _____ . _. _.. _......... _. __ ... _. __ . ... .
Stepb n F. Peckham, adminiAtrator of the estate of Samuel Wardwell, three thousand two hundred and fifty dollars and thiJ:tyeight cents • • • • • • • • ••• • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • ••••••••.

$1,786.63
1,786.63
193.67
487.60
2,060.00
2,000.00
400.00

400.00
400.00
414.00
414.00
372.00
980.00
490.00
490.00
490.00
490.00

1,630.12
1,630.12

1,630.12
815.06
815.06
1,841.06
1,841.06

96.53
193.06

8,44.8 CO

3,250.38
3,250.38
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On the sloop Confidence, Fmncis Brac1hnry, master, namely:
George W. Bra<ll>ury, administrator·o~ tbe_estate of Charles Bradbury, in rio-1.J.t of Fraucis Bradbury, his assignor, one thousand three
hundred a~d sixty-six dollars---··----------.•...................
George W. Bradbury, administrator of the ~state ?f Theopholis Bradbury one thousand three hnndred and s1xty-s1x dollars. - -.. - . . • .
On the sch~oner Hannah, Josiah Bouton, master, namely:
George B. Saint John, administrator of ~h~ estate of Eliphalet Lockwood, Buckingham Lockwood, and W1ll11;1m Lockwood, four thousand two hundred and two dollars and mne cents .. __ ......... ___
George B. Saint John and Jarvis Kellogg, ::i,dmiuistrators of the estate
of Hezekiah Selleck, four thousand two hu.ndred and two dollars
and nine cents._ ... __ . -.. - .. - -- - -- - - . - - ....... - .. - -.... - -...... On t he schooner Three Friends, James Shepherd,,innior, master, namely:
Gilbert C. Huntington, administrator of the estate of Alvan Fosdick,
deceased, surviving partner of Fosdick and Lambert, thirteen
tbonsand :five hundred and seventeen dollars .......... _. . . . . . . . .
Mary Souther, administratrix of the estate of Benjamin Wheeler,
deceased, five hundred and teu dollars .. _.... _.. __ ... _.. _._ - .. . . .
On the ship Henry, Daniel Allin, master, namely:
Rebecca B. Armington, administratrix of the estate of Samuel Allin,
three thousand seven hundred and sixty-six dollars .. _.... _.. _...
Elizaueth T. Pike, administratrix of the estate of Daniel Allin, deceased, three thousand seven hundreu and sixty-six dollars .. _.-·
Samuel W. Peckham, admii1istrator of the estate of Samuel Carlisle,
surviving partner of the firm of S. and B. Carlisle, three thousand
seven lrnndred and sixty-six dollars -........... ___ .. ____ .. _.....
On the ship Juliana, Thoruas Hayward, master, namely:
Thomas B. Gheqniere, administrator of the estate of Charles Ghequiere, deceased, three thousand eight hundred and forty-nine
dollars and sixteen cents .. _..... __ ..... ____ .. _...... _... _. __ ... _
Jacob Bowman Sweitzer and David Stewart, adminii-trators of John
Holmes, deceased, twelve thousand one hundreu and twenty-nine
dollars and sixteen cents ____________ ····-··-·-·· ______ ..•••.....
On the ship Leeds Packet, Richard Bunce, master, namely:
Benjamin H. Rutledge, administrator of Adam Tunno, surviving
partner of Tnnno and Cox, twenty-one thousand one hundred and
sixty-seven dollars and eighty cents.··--·-··-····--· .... -·-·____
Gordon Gairdner, administrator of .James Gair<lner, surviving- partner of James and Edwin Gairdner and Company, four thousand
eight hundrecl and thirty-three dollars and ninety-three cents. __ .
Henry E. Young, administra·t or of John 'l'urnl.mll, seven hundred
dollars ..... _ ... _..... _.... _. _. _.... _..... _. __ . _.. _ ..... __ . _. _.. _
Henry E. Young, administrator of James Carson, one thousand seven
hundred dollars.····-- .... ··--·····--· ••v••· - - - · · · · - - · - · •••• - · · ·
Lucy Franklin Reed McDonell, executrix of George Pollock, surviving partner of Hugh Pollock and Company, twelve thousand one
hundred and nine dollars ... __ ...... _..... . .. _............... ___
Louisa J. Sebor, administratrix of Jacob Sebor, deceased, :five hundred and nine dollars .. ___________ ...... ·----···--·- ____ .•.. ____
On the schooner Union, Samuel Larrabee, master, namely:
Cornelia S. Jackson, administratrix of Levi Cntter, one thousand
eight h11nc1rcd and thirty-three dollars and fifty cents .... ________
Seth L. Milliken, administrator of John Milliken, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-three dollars and fifty cents._ .. _.. _.. __
On the Brig .Frienc1ship, Noah Wheeden, master, namely: ·George P.
Marvin, administrator of Stephen Alling and Joseph 'l'hompson, three
thousand nine hundred and forty dollars ............. ___ .... __ ..• ____
On the ship Hi tty (or Hetty) Jane, Joshua Neal, master, namely:
Augusta H. Cliapman, administratrix de bonis non of Peter Clarke,
fourteen thousand eight hundred and forty-four dollars and thirtyseven cent ...... _..... _.......... _. _. __ . ___ . _. _. _.... _. _... _... _
John C. Howell, administrator of John Potter, twenty-five thousand
two hundred and fifty-four dollars and seventy-six cents ..... ___ .
A. M. Lee, administrator of Thomas Stewart, six thousand and
sixty-one dollars and ninety-three cents. _________ -···-··-···--·-·
Thomas H. Perkins, administrator of John C. Jones, deceased, :five
hundred dollars ..... __ . _.......... __ .. _____ ..... ___ . _...... _. _•.
William S. Carter, administrator of William Smith deceased, one
thousand dollars ___ •.• _... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . •.• • • • •
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$1,366.00
1,366.00

4,202.09
4,202.09

13,517.00

510.GO
3,766.00
3,766.00
3,766.00

3,849.16
12,129.16

21,167.80
4,833.93
700.00
1,700.00
12.109.00
509.00
1,833.50
1,833.50
3,940.00

14,844.37

25,254.76
6,061.93
500.00
1,000.00
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On th bip Hitty (or Hetty) Jane, J oshua N~al,!Ilaster, namely-Con~'d.
Philo . belton, administrator of BenJamm Homer, deceased, five
hundred dollars .. . . ------- - -- -- .. .. .... •···· · -··•···•···•··· •· ··
John c. Ropes, administrator of Thomas Amory, deceased, one thousand dollars .. . .. . .. .. . ... ...• . ... ... .. .. . . ... .. ...... •··· - .... . .
William G. Perry, administrator of Nicholas Gilman, one thousand
dollars .. .. . . .... .. .... .. ... . -.. . .. . - - .. - - - - - . - -- • - • • • • - - • - • • - - . .
David G. Haskins, junior, administrator of David Greene, deceased,
one thousand dollars .. . .. . .. . . .. ... ...... ...... . ............... .
John H. Moriarty, administrator of James Scott, deceased, five hundred dollars ............. .... . . . .. . . ..... . .. . ................. . .
Charles H. Ladd, administrator of Nathaniel A. Haven, deceased,
two hundred dollars .. . . .. ... . . . ... . .........•...•.•...•..... . . .
On the brig Horatio, Perkins, master, namely:
Robert Codman, administrator of William Gray, junior, deceased,
four thousand eight hundred dollars . .. .. .. .................... . •
Theodore B. Moody, administrator of J oseph Moody, deceased, two
thousand eight hundred and forty-four dollars and fifty cents . . ..
Charles C. Perkins, administrator of Eliphalet Perkins, deceased,
two thousand eight hundred and forty -four dollars and fifty cents.
On the sloop New York Packet, Carpenter, master, namely:
Joseph T. Waff, administrator of Stephen Carpenter, deceased, three
thousaud and eighty-one dollars ... ... . ....... . .................•
Jawes R. B. Hathaway, administrator of James Hathaway, deceased,
three thousand and eighty-one dollars . . .. . . . . .................. .
On the brig Endeavor, Freeman, master, namel y :
Charles E. Alexander, administrator of Jonathan Merry, deceased,
eleven thousand nine hundred and ninety dollars and fifty cents . .
Francis Adams, administrator of Edmund Freeman, deceased, four
thousand five hundred and ninetv-one dollars and fiftv cents ..• . .
Robert Grant, administrator of William H. Boardman, deceased,
three hundred dollars ...... . ..... . . . . ... .... . .................. .
H. H. Hunnewell, executor of John Welles, deceased, three hun~
dred dollars . ......... . ..... . ............ . ...................... .
William J . Monroe, administrator of John. Brazer, deceased, one
thoufland dollars .. . .......... . ........... . ..................... .
Horace B. argent, junior, administrator of Daniel Sargent, deceased~
five hundred dollars .......... . ....... . . . ....................... .
On tbe Bhip , •uffolk, Bridgham, master, namely:
Eliza J. Hieskell, administratrix of James Wilson, deceased, five
thou and five hundred and eighteen dollars .. . .................. .
Eliza J. Hieskell, administratrix of William Wilson, deceased, five
thousand five hundred and eighteen dollars .................•.•..
On the sloop 1'ederal George, George Hussey, master, namely:
ha.rles F. Adams, administrator of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, two
thonsand three hundred and forty-one dollars and eighty-six cents.
Harriet E. ebor, administratrix of Jacob Sebor, deceased, two hundred and fifty dollars ........................................... .
II. W. Blagge and others, administrators of Crowell Hatch, deceased,
nine h nndred and thirty-six dollars and seventy-five cents ....... .
Charlfls F. Hunt, administrator of Joseph Russell, deceased, four
hundred and sixty eight dollars and thirty-seven cents .......•••.
On the schooner , ea :f iower, Joseph Farley, master, namely:
barl F. Adams, aclministmtor of Peter C. Brooks, deceased, four
hundred and eighty-seven dollars and six cents .. _............... .
JI. W. Blagge aml others, administrators of Crowell Hatch,deceased,
two_hundred and forty-three dollars and fifty-three cents ........ .
Franc1 M. Boutwell, administrator of John McLean deceased four
hundred and eighty-seven dollars and six cents ....' ......... ~ ... ..
Frank Dal.may, administrator of Samnel W. Pomeroy, deceased, two
hundred and forty-three dollars and fifty-three cents ...•........•
John H. foriarty, administrator of James Scott deceased two hun~red and ninety-two_cl?llars and twenty cents'..........'......... .
Philo B. h ldon, adrumrntrator of Benjamin Homer deceased two
b ondred a.n,l forty-three dollars arnl fifty-three cen'ts ........'.••..
On the s.hip peculator, Joh1;1 _foCarthy, mater, namely:
Louisa J. ebor, admm1 tratrix de bonis non Jacob Sebor
d~ceased, two hundr d and ninety-fonr dollars--~- ........ -----~
Looi a. A. tark\veatber, administratrix: of Richard S. Hallett,
deceased, two hundred and fifty dollars ...••.••••••••• ·-·· .••••.

8500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
200.00
4,800.00
2,844.50
2,844.50
3,081.00
3,081.00
11,990.50
4,591.50
300.00
300.00
1,000.00
500.00
5;518.00
5,518.00
2,341.86
250.00
936.75
468.37
487.06
243.53
487. 06
243.53
292.20
248.53
294.00
250.00
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On the ship Speculator, John McCarthy, master, namely-Continued.
John W. Lawrence, executor Walter Bowne, deceased, two hundred
and fifty dollars ...................................... - - - .. - . ••••
William H. T. E lting, administrator of Peter Elting, deceased, one
hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents.. .......... . . . .
On the schooner Orange, Samuel Wheaton, master, namely: James Burdick, administrator of Thomas Lloy<l Halsey, decea8ed, seven thousand eight hundred and forty-seven dollars ........ ···-··............

$260.00
166.66

7,847.00

------

Total.-··· •..•....................••..••••••.••.•..••••••••••••• 1,043,117.04
TEXT OF THE FRENCH SPOLIATION ACT.

(PUBLIC-No. 13.]

AN .ACT to provide for the ascertainment of claims of American citizens for spoliations committed
by the French prior to the thirty-first day of July, eighteen hundred and one.

Be it enacted by the Seri ate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assernbled, That such citizens of the United States, or their legal representatives, as had valid claims to indemnity upon the French Government arising
out of illegal captures, detentions, seizures, condemnations, and confiscations prior
to the ratification of the convention between the United States and the French
H,epublic concluded on the thirtieth day of September, eighteen hundred, the ratifications of which were exchanged on the thirty-first day of July following, may
apply by petition to the Court of Claims, within two years from the passage of this
act, as hereinafter provided: Provicled, That the provisions of this act shall not
extend to such claims as were embraced in the convention between the United
States and the French Republic concluded 0n the thirtieth day of April, eighteen
hundred and three; nor to such claims growing out of the acts of France as were
allowed and paid, in whole or in part, under the provisions of the treaty between
the United States and Spain concluded on the twenty-second day of February,
eighteen hundred a nd nineteen; nor to such claims as were allowed, in whole or in
part, under th e provisions of the treaty between the United States and France concluded on the fourth day of July, eighteen hundred and thirty-one.
SEC. 2. That the court is hereby authorized to make all needful rules and regulations, not €Ontravening the laws of the land or the provisions of this act, for executing the provisions hereof.
SEC. 3. That the court shall examine and determine the validity and amount of all
the claims included within the description above mentioned, together with th eir
present ownership, and, if by assignee, the date of the assignment, with the cousideration paid therefor: Provided, That in the course of their proceedings they shall
receive all suita.ble testimony on oath or affir~ation, and all other proper evidence,
historic and documentary, concerning the same; and they shall decide upon the
validity of said claims according to the rules of law, municipal and international,
and the treaties of the United States applicable to the same., and shall report all
such conclusions of fact and law as in their judgment may affect the liability of the
United States th erefor.
SEC. 4. That the court shall cause notice of all petitions presented under this act
to be served on the Attorney-General of the United States, who shall be authorized,
by himself or his assistant, to examine witnesses, to cause testimony to be taken, to
have access to all t estimony taken under this act, and to be heard by the court. He
shall resist all claims presented under this act by all proper legal defenses.
SEC. 5. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to procure, as soon as
possible after the passage of this act, through the American minister at Paris or
otherwise, all such eviden ce and documents relating to the claims above mentioued
as can be obtained from abroad; which, together with the like evidence and documents on file in the Department of State, or which may be filed in the Department,
may be used before the court by the claimants interested therein, or by the United
States, but the same shall not be removed from the files of the court; and after the
hearings are closed the record of the proceedings of the court and the documents
produced befo1·e them shall be deposited in the Department of State.
EC, 6. That on the first Monday of December in each year the court shall report
to Con~ress, for final action, the facts found by it, and its conclusions in all cases
whicll 1t has disposed of and not previously reported. · Such :finding and report of
the court shall be taken to be merely advisory as to the law and facts found, and
shall not conclud e either the claimant or Congress; and all claims not finally presented to said court within the period of two yearn limited by this act shall be forever barren· and nothing in this act shall be construed as committing the United
States to the payment of any such claims.
Approved, January 20th, 1885.

EXHIBIT

0.

PRIVATE DIES.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRET.ARY,

Washington, D. C., Septtrnber 16, 1897.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo,
inclosing Senate joint resolution No. 15 "For the relief of William Bond and Company and others," owners of private dies.
You request to be informed if the list in the joint resolution is correct, according
to the accounts in this Department, and desire information bearing upon the amount
of these claims.
In reply, I have the honor to state that your letter and its inclosures were referred
to thfl Commis ioner of Internal Revenue, and herewith I trans mit a copy of his
report, from which it will appear1. That claims were filed in his office by the parties named in Statement A of document 147, and that the total amount verified is $153,570.82.
2. That the parties named in Statement B have never filed their claims with the
ComrniBsioner, and the amounts have not been verified by the Internal-Revenue
Office.
3. That a "considerable number" of persons have never presented their claims, as
the total amount coJlected from the owners of private dies is very much in excess of
the amount of claims filed and judgment of the Court of Claims.
J n view of the above facts, I submit that if Congress grants relief it should be confined to those claimants who filed their claims with the Commissioner, as per Statement A.
It has come to the knowledge of this office that some parties claim that they purcbas d stamps at the subtreasuries. In these cases it is impossible for the office of
Internal Revenue to verify their claims.
fany year have passed since these transactions, and it would seem unjust to the
Government to now open up the whole matter and permit parties to file claims which
should have b en filed in a reasonable time after they are supposed to have accrued.
The inclosnres of your letter are herewith return ed.
Respectfully, yours,
0. L. SPAULDING, Acting Secretary.
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER,
·
Chair1nan Cornmittee on Claims, United States Senate.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Washington, D. G., September 10, 1897.
81R: This office is in receipt, by reference from yon, of a communication addressed

to yoll: by the ~on. H. M. Teller, chairmarn of the United States Senate Committee
o~ C_Ia1m relative to the payment to owners of private dies of the balance of commis ions due them.
Th_e above le~ter was accompani~d by three papers, as follows:
Joint resolut!on ( . R. 15) for the relief of William Bond & Co. and others;
!ita.tement fnrm bed for u e of the euate Committee on Claims by Hon. J. G.
'a.rlisle,
·retar y of the Treasury, February 18, 1897, Document o. 147, and a copy
of a r port mad to the , ' nat in the Fifty- econd ongress, Report o. 119.
In reply to the regu t f r information a to whether the ,joint resolution contains
th name of tho rnterestod and is correct according to the accounts in this office,
I have to stat that tb .ioint r solution contains the names of claimants a.nil
~01ount11 stat cl to b due th~ru, as furnish ed to the committee by .Mr. Parsons, act1ug n , t oru y for the parties. On an examination of the claims filed in this office
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by Mr. Parsons, it was found that only those appearing in Statement A, in Document 147, could b e certified by this office, and for the amounts stated; the total
amount of such claims which could be v erified by the r ecords of this office being
$153,570.82. It will be seen by r eference to page 5 of same r eport that a number of
the claimants appearing in the joint resolution are not included in Statement A,
the reason for their noncertification being stated on said page 5.
In answer to the request to be informed as to whether the statement furnished by
your immediate predecessor includes all such claims I reply that, as before stated,
it includes only those presented by Mr. Parsons, an<l. that it does not include the
names of all purchasers of stam ps from private dies. A number of such claims were
settled by the Court of Claims; others appear upon Statement A, certified by this
office, and a considerable number of such purchasers have not presented claims, as
will be apparent from the following statement, continued from that appearing on
page 5 of said report 119, as follows:
Total excess collected from owners of private dies .....•......•.....•.. $515, 000. 00
LessAmount paid onju<lg ments of Court of Claims ......... $164,857.41
Amount certified, Statement A........................ 153, 570. 82
318, 4-28. 23
Balance . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196, 571. 77
Part of which is unclaimed, and for part of which imperfect claims haye been filed
which ca n not be verified.
The letter referred by you, with the three papers above mentioned, are herewith
inclosed and returned.
.
Respectfully, yours,
G. W. WILSON, Acting Cornmissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE TRKASURY.

EXHIBIT

D_.

OONTINENT.A.L .A.ND OTHER FIRE .INSURANCE COMP .A.NIES.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C., September 14, 1897.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo,
in closing copy of Senate bill No. 436, "For the relief of Continental Insurance Company and others.''
You requested to be informed "the amount which would be due each of these companies under the provisions of the bill if it should become a law, and also whether there
are other companies which would be similarly affected under a general provision."
In reply, I have the honor to state that your letter and the bill were referred to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and herewith I transmit copy of his report. You
will notice that the Commissioner says that ''it is very probable that when called
upon to prove their claims some of the claimants (named in the bill) will be unable
to prove all of the items claimed."
The Commissioner also says that there may be other corporations which paid the
tax, but the corporations named in the bill are the only ones which filed their claims
within the time prescribed by section 3228, Revised Statutes.
It would seem that while the Commissioner gives the amounts claimed by the several corporations, these amounts are liable to be reduced when the claims are audited.
These amounts should not, therefore, be inserted in the bill.
While the Commissioner says there may be other corporations similarly affected
under a general provision, I submit that relief, if given by Congress, should be confined to those corporations which filed their claims within the time prescribed by
section 3228, Revised Statutes.
The inclosures of your letter are herewith returned.
Respectfully, yours,
L. J. GAGE, Secretary.
Hon. H. M. TELLER,
Chairman Committee on Claims, United States Senate.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Wa shington , D. C., September 9, 1897.
Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith a letter addressed to you under elate of
August 27, 1897, by Hon. H. M. Teller, chairman Committee on Claims, United States
Senate, and referred to this office with the request that the information called for
be furnished your office and the papers returned.
Senator Teller ineloses a copy of Senate bill No. 436, for the relief of the Continental Fire Insurance Company and others, and asks what amount would be due to
each of the companies under the provisions of the bill if it should become a law,
and whether there are other companies which would be similarly affected under a
general provision. Re also incloses a copy of a report made fo the Senate during
the first session of the present Congress, and calls attention to certain marked paragraphs therein.
The amounts claimed by the several corporations named in Senate bill 436 are as
follows:
Continental Fire Insurance Company of New York .....•..........•.••••
Eagle Vire In urance Company of New York............................
City Fire In uranc Company of New York..... . ............ ............
Comm rcial Mutual Insurance Company of New York.............. .....
Maryland F'i:e Insurance ompany of Baltimore .. _................ ......
Western at1onal Bank of Baltimore ... __ ..... __ .......... __ ... _.. . . . . . .
Mer hants' ational Hank of Baltimore ............ ____ .................
h sap ake Bank of Baltimore . ............... __ .... ___ ..•..............
Eastexn Railroau Company of Boston .... _.... ___ .... ___ .. __ .... _.......

$1,023.75
2,857.31
4,141.07
9,685.93
1,640.42
5, 041. 27
1,217.50
5, 56 . 62
8, 4.19. 43

Total...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • 39, 595. 30
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These claims have not been audited, but it is not probable that the auditing would
increase the amount in any case, while it is very probaule that when called npon to
prove their claims some of the claimants will be unable to prove all of the items
claimed.
There may be other corporations which paid to the United States a tax on dividends
and profits com;isting of moneys received as dividends from other corporations upon
which the tax had already beeu paid, but Senate bill 436 includes all corporations
which paid such taxes and which made claim8 for the refunding thereof within the
time prescribed by section 3228, Revised Statutes.
As the corporations named in the bill appear to have paid to the United States
taxes not legally due from them, and as they did, within the time prescribed by
statute, present their claims and demand the refunding of said taxes, I am of the
opinion that it would be equitallle and just that a bill authorizing the reconsideration of these claims should become a law.
The marked paragraphs in the inclosed report to the Senate, to which your especial
attention is called, appear to have been ta.ken from a letter addressed by Commissioner Miller to your predecessor January 17, 1895, and I fully concur therein except
Jl.s to the amouut, which should he increased by adding thereto the amount claimed
1by the Chesapeake Bank of Baltimor~, $5,568.62, which was not included in the-joint
resolution upon which Commissioner Miller was reporting. This would make tb,e
.. total $39,672,80, from which should be deducted $77.50, already allowed to the Merchants' National .Bank of Baltimore, leaving -$39,595.30 the aggregate amount now
claimed by the several corporation8 named in the bill.
Respectfully, yours,
G. W. WILSON, Acting Commissionor,
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

S. Rep. 544-12

EXHIBIT

E.

COTTON FUND.
TREASUUY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C., January 6, 1897.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo,
in which you state that "you are instructed by the Senate Committee on Claims to
request a statement for the use of the committee giving the amount of money paid
into the Treasury on account of cotton seized during the late civil war, and also the
amount of such fund, and under what circumstances such disbursement, if any such,
have been made.
In reply, I have the honor to state that former Secretaries of the Treasury have
made very full report to Congress of the transactions of the Treasury Department
throngh its agents, who collected captured and abandoned property, and of the
amount of the fund derived from the sale of cotton, etc., which has b een covered
into the Treasury under joint resolution, approved March 30, 1868.
There is now, therefore, no fund cnrried on the books of the Treasury as the
"Cotton fund" or the "Captured and abandoned property fund."
These reports were made with great care and parti cularity, and, should yonr
committee desire to investigate the details of the trans::J,ction, you will find them in
these reports.
The Treasury agents for the collection of captured aml abandoned property dicl
not confine thei r operations to cotton, but collected oth er property, the proceeds of
which, when sold, weut into the ca,ptured and abandon ed property fund.
The amount derived from the sale of cotton which went into this fnnd can not be
stated with absolnte accuracy, but the facts stated in the reports afford a basis for
an approximate estimate.
Tue total ail}ount covered into the Treasury under the joint resolution of March
30, 1868, was :!!26,887,970.21. Included in this amount was the premium on gold, for
which the cotton captured at Savannah, Ga., and other near points, was sold.
Then the Treasury was authorized to purchase cotton, and the profits on these
tram;actions are included in the above.
The above also includes the money that was advanced by the Treasury to purchase cotton, for after its sale the advanced sums were covered back into the Treasury. In the above is also inclnd ed the money received from the sale of other property than cotton, and for the r ent of lands, etc.
In order to determine the amount of the abov fund that was derived from cotton, these various items must be deducted.
We have thenProceeds in Treasury from all sources . _••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ . $26, 887, 970. 21
Deduct as follows:
Premium on gold.··---· .... ···-·····--· _____________ _ $2,571,090.25
J:>rofits on otton purchased .... ______ ···-·· ______ .... 3,441,548.09
Amounts advanced by Treasury··--·· ____ ·-·--··-··-· 2,445,549.84
Misc llaneous property .......... __ ... __ .... ____ ..... . 1,309,650.69
Rent ................ ··---- ···-·· __________ -----· ___ _
613,284.96
Mi ceUaneonsreceipts .................. ··---· ··--·· ..
110,841.30
Other receipts, sale of vessels, etc ...... ___ . _. _.. ____ . 1,438,526.39
11, 930, 491. 52
Leaving as cotton fund proper .. ____ . _____ -··· .... ___ ... ___ ...

14,957,478.69

There h!-'s been paid out of this fund, on judgments of the Court of Claims for cotton, special acts of ongress, and under section 5 of 1 be act of May 18, 1872,
10,749 080.52, which, deducted from the $14,957,478.69, leaves $4,208,39iU7 as the
amount of the captured and abandoned property fund covered into the Treasnry,
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which represents tbe pro~ceds of the sales of cot,t<?n now jn ~he general fund of_ the
Treasury. This amount 1s less than tlie balance of the fund m the Treasury derived
from cotton seized after June 30, 1865, as will be seen by the following statement:

Cotton seized after June 30, 1865.
February 1, 1875, Secretary reports (Forty-third Congress, second session, Senate Bx. Doc. No. 23, p. 58) that the proceeds of cotton seized
after June 30, 1865, amounted to...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . $4, 886, 671. 00
Of this amount there was returned under act 1872 ..••...••••• - • • • • • •
195, 896. 21
Leaving (derived from cotton seized after June 30, 1865). -·-··· 4,690, 774.79
The claimants, under the act of 1872, had six months to present their claims.
There were 1,336 claims filed for 136,148 bales, or 82,510 bales more than were taken.
The small amount allowed under the act of 1872 would seem to be conclusive that
the cotton taken was the property of the Confederate government and the claimants
had no title to it. In addition, the records support this conclusion.
Your comruittee will see from the above that any further allowance of cotton
claims will have to be paid ont of the amount in the Trea,mry which was dcri ,,ed
from tbe sale of cotton seized after June 30, 1865, and which the records of this
Department show was the property of the Confederate government, it having lwen
sold by the owners to that government.
The printed reports to which I refer your committee areHouse Ex. Doc. 97, Thirtieth Congress, second session.
Honse Ex. Doc. 114, Thirty-ninth Congress, secontl session.
Senate Ex. Doc. 37, Thirty-ninth Congress, Recond session.
Senate Ex. Doc. 22, Fortieth Congress, secoud session.
Senate Ex. Doc. 56, l<'ortieth Congress, second session.
Honse Ex. Doc. 82, Fortieth Congress, third session.
House Ex. Doc. 113, Forty-first Congress, third session.
House Ex. Doc. 146, Forty-third Congress, first ~iession.
Senate Ex. Doc. 23, Forty-third Congress, second session.
House Ex. Doc. 189, Forty-fonrth Congress, ii.rst session.
Senate Ex. Doc. 115, Fiftieth Congress, second session.
Respectfully, your9,
L. J. GAGE, Secretary.
Hon. HENRY M. TELLER,

Chairman Committee on Clainis, United States Senato.

EXHIBIT

F.

MISCELLANEOUS COURT OF CLAIMS OASES.
HISTORY OF CHOTEAU CLAIM.-Adverse report in House, Forty-fifth Congress,
second ses ion. Favorably reported in House and Senate during Forty-sixth, Fortyseventh, Forty-eighth, and Fifty-first Congresses; House Reports Nos. 50, Fiftysecond Congress, and 695, Fifty-third Congress, second session; favorably reported
to Senate by Reports No. 187, Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 15, Fifty-fifth Congress.
Passed enate during Forty-seventh and Forty-eighth Congresses, and both Senate
and Honse during the Fifty-first Congress, and was vetoed by the President. Passed
the enate as separate bill and also as amendment to the general deficiency bill during the E ifty-fourth Congress, and again vetoed by President. Passed the Senate
daring first session of Fifty-fifth Congress.
HISTORY OF DEN •1s CLAIM.-Favorably reported in Senate and House, and passed
Senate during the Fifty-first and Fifty-second Congresses. (Senate Reports No. 830,
Fifty-first Congress, and No. 512, Fifty-second Congress. House Reports No. 2592,
Fifty-first Congress; No. 1601, Fifty-second Congress, and No. 486, Fifty-third Congrese.)
HISTORY OF HOWE CLAIM.-Passed Senate during the Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth
Congresses (see Senate Report No. 73, Fifty-fourth Congress, and House Report
No. 985, same Congress). Favorably reported six times in the House and three times
in the Senate.
HISTORY OF McDOUGALL CLA.IM.-Referred to Court of .Claims by Senate Committ eon Claims, Forty-eighth Congress; favorably reported to House and Senate
during the Fiftieth and Fifty-fi.rst Congresses, passing the Senate each Co:q,grese;
favorably reported to Senate and House, Fifty-fourth Congress (Senate Report No.
275), and passed Senate; favorably reported to Senate, Fifty-fifth Congress (Report
(Report o. 141).
HISTORY OF ROBERTS CLAIM.-Passed Senate during Fifty-first and Fifty-second
Congresses (Senate Reports Nos. 144 and 422); passed Senate, Fifty-fourth and Fiftyfifth Congresses (see Reports No. 7491 Fifty-fourth Congress, and No. 26, Fifty-fifth
ongress); also p assed as an amendment to the general deficiency bill, second session
Fifty-fourth Congress.
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Albert, brig, Gray, master .............. - - -- ..
Alert, schooner, Olliver, master ...... - . - --- . - .
American, brig, Towne, master ..... --- - --- - ..
Argo, ship, Randall, master ....... -- ... ---- ..
Ba.cchui,, ship, George, master ..... ... - -- - -.. .
Ballahoo, schooner, Ripley, master. ____ ..... .
Betsey, ship, Obear, mai,ter ... -.... --- . - - --.. .
Betsey, schooner, Murphy, master . -- - ____ -.. .
Betsey, brig, Witmarsh, master ............ _..
Betsey and Nancy, schooner, Eels, master ... .
Boston, snow, Dougherty, master ..... _..... .
Calliope, brig, Leonard, master ...... ____ .... .
Caroline, brig, Morton, master ........ ___ .... .
Catherine, brig, Caznea.u, master .. _____ . __ . _.
Charlotte, snow, Low, master ....... _. ____ . _.
Confidence, sloop, Bradbury, master .. _. __ ...
Confidence, brig, Manning, master .. ______ .. _
Eleanor, brig, Treat, master ......... ___ . _. _.
Eliza, ship, Burton, master ........... __ .... .
Eliza, ship, Marrenner, master ......... __ ... .
Eliza, schooner, Poulson, master ............ .
Eliza Wright, brig, Etheridge, master .. _.... .
Endeavor, brig, Freeman, mast er .. ___ .... ...
Fanny, snow, Barry, master ........... _..... .
Federal Georo-e, sloop, Hussey, master ...... .
Fox, sloop, Brooks, master .................. _
Friendship, schooner, Gilbert, master ....... .
Friendship, brig, Hodges, master .. ___ ....... I
Friendship, brig, Wheedon, master ... _..... .
Fusileer, vessel, Shaw, master .............. .
Georgia Packet, vessel, McKever, master ..... ;
Hannah, schooner, Bessom, master .......... .
Hannah, schooner, Bright, master ........... 1
Hannah, schooner, Bouton, master .......... .
Henry, ship, Allin, master .......... __ ...... .
Henry and Gustavus, schooner, Smith, master
Hiram, brig, Humphreys, master ........... . .
Hitty (or Hetty) Jane, ship, Neal, master .... .
Hop , brig, Church, master ................ . .
Horatio, brio-, Perkins, master .... . _......... .
,Jane, scboone\ Atwood, master ............. .
Jane, ship, Wa lace, master ....... .. ...... . . .
Juliana, sh ip, Hayward, master ............. .
Juno, brig, ·w alker, master ................. .
Lady Washington, brig, elleck, master ..... .
L eds Packet, ship, Bunce, master .... _..... .
Leonard, brig, Hackett, mas ter ........ ""·· ..
Lucy, schooner, Holmes, master .......•...... .
Lydia, brig, Cooki mast r ..... .. ............ .
Lydia, now, W nburu, master .... ......... .
:Iary, sloop, Totten, mast r ................. .
farth,, sloop, Mc\ illiams, master .......... .
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Nancy, sloop, Foster, master .. .... ...........
ancy, schooner, Lincoln, master. ...........
Needham, schooner, Grant, master ............
Neutrality, schooner, Atwater, master ........
New York Packet, sloop, Carpenter, ma~ler ...
Orange, schooner, Wheaton, master ...........
Patapsco, ship, Hill, master ..................
Phmuix, schooner, Cowar<l, master ...........
Phmnix, schooner, Waite, master ....... . .....
Polly, schooner, Atkins, master ....•..........
Rann-er, schooner, Bacon, master .... . . ..... ..
Reindeer, ship, Motley, master ...............
Rosetta, brig, Isaacs, master ..................
Sally, brig, Hampton, master .................
Sea Flower, schooner, Farl ey, master .........
Shepherdess, schooner, Chapman, master .....
Speculator, ship, McCarthy, master ..........
Suffolk, ship, Bridgham, master .. . ...........
Thankful, schooner, Ward, master ....... .. ...
Theresa, ship, Brum, master . .................
Thomas, brig, l?ernald, master ...............
Three Friends, schoon er, Shepherd, master ...
Two Sisters, ship, Henery, master ... __ .......
Two Sisters, ship, Hilton, master .......... .. .
Un ion, schooner, Larrabee, master .......... . .
Union, sloop, Lincoln, master . ...............
Venus, brig, Harmon, master .................
Vulture, brig, Berry, master ..................
William, brig, Goe, master ...................
William, brig, Rathbone, rnn ster . ............
Yorick, brig, Moodie, 11u1,ster. ................
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55TH CONG-RESS,}
2d Session.

SENATE.

( REPORT 544,
( PART 2.

WAR CLAIMS OF CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND NEVADA.

MAY 2, 1898.-0rdered to be printed.

Mr. STEWART, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the following

ADDITIONAL REPORT.
[To accompany S. 3545.J

On December 12, 1881, Senator Grover, of Oregon, introduced Senate
joint resolution No. 10, to authorize the Secretary of War to duly examine, adjust, and report to Congress the State rebellion war claims of
the State of Oregon.
On December 13, 1881, Senator Fair, of Nevada, introduced Senate
joint resolution No. 13, of a similar character, for a similar purpose, in
relation to the similar State war claims of Nevada.
Both of said resolutions were referred to the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs, from which committee Senator Grover, on May 12,
1882, reported a bill, to wit, S. 1673, as a substitute for said two resolutions (and also for Senate bill No. 1144), and accompanied the same
with Senate Report 575 (see p. 31, et seq., Senate Neport 145, Fiftyfourth Congress, first session), recommending the examination, adjustment, and report to Congress of the rebellion war claims of Oregon
and Nevada.
On June 8, 1882, said Senate bill 1673 being under consideration in
the Senate, Senator Miller, of California, submitted an amendment
thereto, which the Senate adopted, so as to include in said bill the
similar State war claims of the State of California, and said bill, being
otherwise amended in the Senate and subsequently amended in the
House, finally became the act of June 27, 1882 (22 U. S. Stats., 111).
The rebellion war claims of California, Oregon, and Nevada provided
for in said act of Congress of June 27, 1882, are the identical State
war claims of said three States recited in and provided for in Senate
bill 3545, and reported in Senate Report No. 544, Fifty-fifth Congress,
second session.
The Secretary of War, Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, declined to do anything under said act of June 27, 1882, as to these claims of these three . .
States until Congress shouid first give his Department the aid which
he twice officially declared to be necessary in order to enable him to
duly examine and officially state the war claims of the several States
named in said act. (See top of p. 29, Senate Report 145, Fifty-fourth
Congress, :first session.)
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On August 4, 1886, in compliance with his repeated recommendation
therefor, Congress gave the Secretary of War authority to appoint a
board of three army officers to assist him in duly examining, adjusting
and stating au account between the United States and these thre~
States in reference to these State claims, and this authority so given
by Congress consisted in amending said act of June 27, 1882.
The army board provided for in said act so amended on August 4
1886, was duly appointed on October 6, 1886, by the Secretary of War'
Hon. W. C. Endicott, and the members thereof, before entering upo~
their duties, subscribed an oath, as provided for in said act, "to carefully
examine all said claims, and to make a just and impartial statement of
all thereof as required by said act of June 27, 1882." ( See pp. 25 and 66,
Senate Report 145, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session.)
Thereafter abstracts, vouchers, and voluminous evidence in support
of all of said claims were duly filed by said three 1States in the Treasury
Department for examination and adjustment under said two acts of
Congress of June 27, 1882, and August 4, 1886, and the Treasury
Department, after officially stamping all said papers, transmitted the
same to the Secretary of War, through the then Third Auditor, so that
the Secretary of War, aided by said army board, should duly examine
and pa.ss upon the" necessity for and reasonableness of" an the expenses
so incurred by said three States, and to duly settle and audit the same,
etc., as contemplated by said two acts. (See pp. 27, 28, 58, 59, Senate
Report 145, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session.)
The Secretary of War, Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, in reply to a request
for information in regard thereto, officially reported to Senator Maxey
that said act of June 27, 1882, was deemed sufticieutly broad to embrace
all proper State claims of Nevada (those of California and Oregon were
identical with those of Nevada), and, in consequence, thereof, Senator
Maxey, from the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, which then had
the same..under consideration, reported to the Senate that no additional
legislation by Congress was needed in the matter of the State war
claims of said State. (Pp. 25-28, Senate Report 145, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session.)
The Secretary of War, Hon. W. C. Endicott, on January 27, 1886,
also officially reported to Senator Maxey (then also representing the
Senate Committee on Military Affairs, havin g due charge of the subjectmatter, in a letter printed in full on pages 28 and 29 of Senate Report
145, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session), in reference to the said act
of June 27, 1882, as follows, to wit:
That while the title of the act and the wording of the first section thereof would
seem to convey the impression that the claims were to be adjusted by the Secretary
of the Treasury, "with the aid and assistance of the Secretary of War," the whole
duty of examining and auditing the claims was, by section 2, imposed upon the
Secretary of War, leaving the Treasury Department the simple duty of verifying the
computations of the Secretary of War.

The full letter from which this extract is taken is as follows, to wit :
[Senate Mis. Doc. No. 54, Forty-ninth Congress, :first session.]

Letter from the Secretary of War to Hon. S. B. Maxey, in relation to the olaini of the
State of Texas presented under the aot of June 27, 1882.
JANUARY

29, 1886.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington City, January 27, 1886.
IR: Referring to our recent conversation in rep:ard to the cl aim of the tate of
Texas pre nted und r the act of J nne 27, 1882 (22 Stats., 111, 112), I h ave the honor
to inform you that the first in11tallment of the claim ( amount, $671,400.29) came befofe
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the Department from the Third Auditor of the Treasury July 9, 1884, and the action
then taken in the matter appears in the letter from this Depart~ent to Mr. Dorn,
dated July 16 1884, copy herewith. The papers herein mentioned were returned to
the agent of 'the State July 25, 1884. No~e~ber 2, 1885, the Third Auditor of the
Treasury wrote to the Department, transm1ttmg through Mr. W. H. Pope, agent of
the State, the papers in tp.e claim, which papers were received here November 17,
1885, and they are now bemg stamped and marked.
In regard to the subject of the State claims mentioned in said act, I beg to inform
yon that the great difficulty experienced in disposing of the claim of the State of
Kansas, the first one presented thereunder, has caused the Department to delay
taking up the other claims pending. While the title of the act and the wording of
the first section thereof would seem to convey the impression that the claims were
to be adjusted by the Secretary of the Treasury, '' with the aid and assistance of
the Secretary of War," the whole duty of examining and auditing the claims was,
by section 2, imposed upon the Secretary of War, leaving the Treasury Department
the simple duty of verifying the computations of the Secretary of War.
The policy thus indicated differed widely from that prescribed in section 236 of
the Revised Statutes, that "all claims and demands whatever hy the United States,
or against them, and all accounts whatever in which the United States are concerned,
either as debtors or as creditors, shall be settled and adjusted in the Department of
the Treasury," and differs also from the provisions for the adjudication of State
claims under the act of July 27, 18nl (12 Stat., p. 276), which were "to be settled
upon proper vouchers, to be filed and passed upon by the proper accounting officers
of the Treasury."
The claims arising under the act are said to amount to $10,000,000 (that of Texas
is now stated at $1,842,443.78), and the vast labor of examining the papers, pointing
out the evidence required to perfect the vouchers and show the necessity of calling
out the militia, whose services are charged for, fixing tlle rate to be allowed on each
voucher and tabulating the same, many thousands in number, must be performed
by the Secretary of War, and no provision has been provided by Congress for this
laborious work.
Two years were consumed in disposing of the claim of the State of Kansas, and
if the same course is to be pursued with the other claims arising under the act it
will be some time before the claim of Texas is reached, that of Nevada being next
in order of receipt.
·
The subject of the claims was brought to the attention of Congress at the last session (see report of Secretary of War for 1884, pp. 4, 5, and estimates for 1886 on p. 206
of House Ex. Doc.No. 5, Forty-eighth Congress, second session), and it has again been
presented in the Secretary's report for 1885 (pp. 35 and 36). An estimate to defray
the cost of examining the claims will be found on p. 225 of House Ex. Doc. No. 5,
Forty-ninth Congress, first session.
I inclose draft of a bill which, if enacted, will enable the Department to dispose
of the matter.
Copies of the above-mentioned reports are inclosed.
Very r espectfully,
WM. C. ENDICOTT,
Secretary of War.
Hon. s. B. MAXEY,
United States Senate.

In the performance of their duties under the authority of said two
a_cts .of June 27, 1882, and August 4, 1886, said army board was con~muously engaged for over three years in aiding the Secretary of War
rn carefully examining, auditing, and making just and impartial statements of accounts between the United States and these three States as
to and of these war claims of these three States, and when said statements were duly completed and signed the Secretary of War (then
~ou. Redfield Proctor, now United States Senator), under the resolution of the Senate of February 27, 1889, tranRmitted all thereof, on
Decern ber 14 and 19, 1889, to the Senate in three separate reports, which
the Senate ordered to be printed in three separate documents, to wit,
Senate Docs. Nos. 10, 11, 17, Fifty-first Congress, first session.
The sums of money recited by said Secretary of War in his said three
sta.teme!lt~ of allowances to said three States, respectively, to have been
duly p3:id m c_ash by these three States, under due authority of their
respective legislatures therefor, on account of '' the costs charges and
expenses" incurred by them, on account of the 18,715 vo'lunteers ~ctually called by the United States into jts military service, are the iden•
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tical sums of money named in ~enate bill 3545, recommended Februa
3, ~898,. by the Senate Committee on Olaims to be paid to them,
remteq m Senate Report No. 544, Fifty-fifth Congress, second e ion,
pages 27 and 28.
These three States not having the cash on hand during the rebellion
were compelled, u1;1der the author~ty of their respective legislatures, to
bo~row ~ost _of said c3:sh so by_ tnem ~xpended to aid "the common
defense, which they did by sellmg tlleir State interest-bearing bond
all_ of which bonds said States have heretofore fully redeemed and
paid.
. While S? su:t>mitting a statem~nt of allowanc_es of said sums of money
rn fa~or of said tllree St~tes, said Secretary did, at the same time, al
su.b mit a statement of disallowances against said States, which in the
?ase of the State of California, aggregated the ·sum of $468,976.54, and
m ~he case of the State of Oregon aggregated the sum of $21,118.73
which two sums are not included in this bill, although said two Sta~
did, however, fully pay the same in cash as a part of their State war
expenses necessarily incurred during the war of the rebellion.
Said Secretary aided by said army board prior to so stating an
account between the United States and the States of California, Oregon,
and Nevada, did also under said two acts of June 27, 1882, and August
4, 1886, state an account between the United States and the Stat.e of
Texas as provided for in said acts, and in their said statement of account
and a11owance did allow the State of Texas the sum of $1,075,793.37,
of which sum $9~7,177.40 was paid to the State of Texas under the act
of Congress of March 30, 1888 (25 U. S. Stats., 71), and $148,615.97
thereof was subsequently paid to said State under the act of Congress
of September 30, 1890 (26 U.S. Stats., 539; see also pp. 26, 27, 29, Senate
Report 145, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session).
Part of the action bad in -Congress during the sixteen years last past,
in support of these State rebellion war claims of California, Oregon,
and Nevada, and the recommendations of the proper committees in
both Senate and House for their payment, are recited in Senate Report
No. 145, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session. ~'he value of this report
consists in part that it contains the full decision of the United States
Supreme Court in the cases of The State of New York 1'. The United
States, and of The United States v. The State of New York, recited on
pages 71 to 81 thereof, declaring among other things th~ full and true
meaning and intention of Congress in its act of July 27, 1861 (12 U.S.
Stats., 276), to be that where a State had paid interest on money borrowed and paid out and expended for the "common defense," t.hat the
amount of such interest should like the principal be fully reimbursed
such State.
The latest recommendation in reference to the State rebellion war
claims of these three States is recited in Senate Report No. 544, Fiftyfifth Congress, second session, pages 27 and 28, made February 3, 1898,
by Senator Teller, to accompany Senate bill 3545, "for the adjm~tment and payment of certain claims against the Governm~nt of the
United States," an extract of which report is as follows, to wit:
STATE CLAIMS.
CALIFORNIA., OREGON, AND NEV ADA,

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is,. authorized.and direct.ed
to pay, out of any money in the 'fr~asury_ not otbe~w1se . appropriated,. to the
following-named States the sums mentioned m connection with each to reunbur&e
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said tates for moneys expended by them, respectively, in the suppression o_f the
war of the rebellion, to wit, the amounts when paid to be accepted m full sat1sfac~
tion for each claim:
California ... __ .. _____ . ____ . ____ . ____ . _____ .. _____ . ______ . _____ ••• _. $3, 951, 915. 42
Oregon .. ___ .. __________ .. ____ ... __ .................... _. __ .... ___ ..
335, 152. 88
Nevada ..... ____ . ____ . ____ ..................... _.... _....... ______ ..
404, 04.0. 70
Total .. ___ .. ____ . _____ .......... _..... __ .... - ..... _... _. _- -- - .

4, 691, 109. 00

.Favorable r eports on the three ahorc claims combinril.-Senate: Nos. 1286 and 2014,
Fiftieth Cono-ress · No. 644-, Fifty-first Congress; No. 158, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 287 Fifty-thi~d Congress; No. 145, Fifty-fourth Congress. House: No. 3396,
Fiftieth Cono-ress; No. 2553, Fifty-first Congress; No. 254, Fifty-second Congress;
No. 258 Fifty-third Congress; No. 1648, Fifty-fourth Congress.

Pass~d the Senate in the Fiftieth, Fifty-first, and Fifty-third Congresses.
The claims of these three Pacific coast States have come to be regarded as inseparable because all are of the same character and arose out of similar conditions.
They are for the reimbursement to these States of the money by them actually
expended in defraying the "costs, charges, and expenses" incurred in placing at
the disposal of the United States 18,715 volunteer troops, under calls and requisitions
officially made upon them therefor, by the proper civil and military authorities of
the United States during the rebellion, between 1861 and 1865. These claims . are
founded upon the act of Congress of July 27, 1861 (12 Stat. L., 276), "An act to
indemnify the States for expenses incurred by them in defense of the United States;"
the resolution of Congress of March 8, 1862 (12 Stat. L., 615 ), "declaratory of the
intent ancl meaning of said act of July 27, 1861 ;" the resolution of Congress of
March 19, 1862 (12 Stat. L., 616), "to authorize the Secretary of War to accept money
appropriated by any State for the payment of its volunteers, and to apply the same
as directed by such State," and also under other acts.
The troops provided by the three States individually were in numbers as follows:
California, 15,725; Nevada, 1,180, and Oregon, 1,810. 'l'hese claims, if allowed, would
give California $3,951,915.42, Nevada $404,040.70, and Oregon $335,152.88. These
sums are the same as those recited in three reports made by the Secretary of War to
the Senate, which were printed during the Fifty-first Congress, and are known as
Senate Executive Documents Nos. 10, 11, and 17 of the first session of that Congress.
The raising of these troops was made necessary by the withdrawal of the regular
troops stationed on the California coast at the beginning of the civil ,rnr. It is
claimed that if the same number of troops had been sent to that coast from theEastern States the transportation alone would have cost $5,483,385.
'l'be indemnification for the "costs, charges! and expenses" properly incurred by
these States for enrolling, subsisting, clothing, supplying, arming, equipping, paying, transporting, and furnishing these volunteer troops, employed by t,be United
States to aid them to maintain the "common defense," was guaranteed by the acts
already cited, and the United States Supreme Court, in the case of "The State of
New York v. The United States," during the October term of 1895, held that in certain
contingencies, very similar to those existing in these three Pacific coast States, the
States were entitled to collect interest. These war expenses were met by each of
these States bonowing money on bonds, and the interest paid on these bon<ls is
included in the allowance herein made. The total allowance for these three States
is $4,691,109.
·
An extract from said decision of the United St_ates Supreme Court in said case is
as follows, to wit:
.
The dnty of suppressing armed rebellion, having for its object the overthrow of
the National Government, was primarily upon that Government and not upon the
several States composing the Union. New York came promptly to the assistance
of the National Government by enrolling, subsisting, clothing, supplying, arming,
equipping, paying, and transporting troops to be employed in putting down the
rebellion. Immediately after Fort Sumter was fired upon its legislature passed an
act appropriating $3,000,000, or so much thereof as was necessary, out of any moneys
in its treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray any expenses incurred for arms,
supplies, or equipments for such forces as were raised in that State and mustered
into the service of the United States. In order to meet the burdens imposed by this
appropriation, the r al and personal property of the people of New York were subjected to taxation. When New York had succeeded in raising thirty thousand soldiers to be employed in suppressing the rebellion, the United States, well knowing
that the national existence was imperiled, and that the earnest cooperation and
continued snpport of the States were required in order to maintain the Union,
solemnly declared by the act of 1861 that "the costs, charges, and expenses pro11erly
incurred " by any State in raising troops to protect the authority of the nation
would be met by the General Government. And to remove any possible doul;>t as to
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what expeotlitures of a tate act would be so met, the act of 1862 declared that the
of 1861 should embrace expenses incurred before as well as after its approval. It
woulcl be a reflection upon the patriotic motives of Congress if we dicl not place a
liberal interpretation upon those acts, and give effect to what, we are not permitted
to doubt, was intended by their passage.
Before the act of July 27, 1861, was passed the Secretary of State of the United
States telegraphed to the Governor of New York, acknowledging that that State
bad then furnished fifty thousand troops for service in the war of the rebellion, and
thanking the governor for his efforts in that direction. And. on July 25, 1861, Secretary Seward telegraphed: "Buy arms and equipments as fast as you can. We
pay all." And on ,July 27, 1861, that "Treasury notes for part advances will be furnished on your call for them." On August 16, 1861, the Secretary of War telegraphed
to the governor of New York: ''Adopt such measures as may be necessary to fill up
your regiments as rapidly as possible. ,ve need the men. Let me know the best
the Empire State can do to aid the country in the present emergency ." And on February ll, 1862, he telegraphed: "The Government will refund the State for the
advances for troops as speedily as the Treasurer can obtain funds for that purpose."
Liberally interpreted, it is clear that the acts of July 27, 1861, and March 8, 1862,
created on the part of the United States an obligation fo indemnify the States for
any costs, charges, and expenses p1·operly incurred for the purposes expressed in the
act of 1861, th.e title of which shows that its object was "to indemnify the States for
expenses incurred by them in defense of the United States."
So that the only inquiry is whether, within the fair meaning of the latter act, the
words "costs, charges, and expenses properly incurred" included interest paid by
the State of New York on moneys borrowed for the purpose of raising, subsisting, and
supplying troops to be employed in suppressing the rebellion. We have no hesitation in answer-ing this question in the affirmative. If that State was to give effective aid to the General Government in its struggle with the organized forces of
rebellion it could only do so by borrowing money sufficient to meet the ~mergency;
for it had no money in its treasury that bad not beel) specifically appropriated for
the expenses of its own government. It could not have borrowed money any more
than the General Government could have borrowed money without stipulating to
pay such interest as was customary in the commercial world. Congress <lid not
expect that any St,ate would decline to borrow and await the collection of money
raised by taxation before it moved to the support of the nation. It expected that
each loyal State would, as did New York, respond at once in furtherance of the
avowed purpose of Congress, by whatever force necessary, to maintain the rightful
authority and existence of the National Government.
We can not doubt that the interest paid by the State on its bonds issued to raise
money for the purposes expreesed by Congress constituted a part of tLe costs,
charges, and expenses properly incurred by it for those objects. Such interest, when
paid, became a principal sum as between the State and the United States; that is,
became a part of the aggregate sum properly paid by the State for the United States.
The principal and interest so paid constitutes a debt from the United States to the
State. It is as if the United States had itself borroweil. the money through the
agency of the State. We therefore hold that the court below did not err in acljndging that the $91,320.84 paid by the State for interest upon its bonds issued in 1861 to
defray the expenses to be incurred in raising troops for the national defense was a
principal sum which the United States agreed to pay, and not interest within the
meaning of the rule prohibiting the allowance of interest accruing upon claims
against the United States prior to the rendition of judgment thereon.

Some of the conditions which existed in California, Oregon, and
Nevada during the war of the rebellion which rendered it necessary,
in the opinion of the legislature of these three States, for them to make
special pecuniary provision for their volunteers respectively in the military ervice of the United States, may be recited as follows, to wit:
The only currency in the e three States in which the troops of the
United tate had ever been paid up to February 9, 1863, was coingold and ilver. But on February 9, 1863, the Secretary of the Treasury
advi ed the As i tant Treasurer of the United States at San Francisco
that after that date all checks of disbursing officers must be paid in
nited tate note only (see pp. 13, 14, Senate Report 145, Fiftyfour h Congres , fir t e ion), and which notes on February 13, 1863,
were worth only 61 cent on the dollar in San Francisco and in the
interior of Oregon were worth not more than 50 to 55 cents on the
dollar.
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The condition of public affairs existing in these Pacific coast States
m the early part of 1863 is recited on pages ~5 and 26 of House Report
No. 254, Fifty-second Congress, first session, in words as follows, to wit:
In the early part of A:r~ril, _1863, the overland mail and emigr:ant route was attac½ed
by Indians and commurncat1on_was closed_betw~en ~he Atlant1~ Sta~es a~d the Pacific
coast. This route extended from the M1ssour1 River to Cahforma via the Platte
River Salt Lake City, through Nevada to Sacramento, in California, and was the
only ~eans at that date of direct overla nd communication between the Missouri
River and California. At this time the gold discoveries in California continued to
invite a large immigration, the interest in which was more or less intensified by the
continued extensive silver discoveries in Nevada Territory, and principally on the
Comstock lode, in the western part of the Territory. The routes via Cape Horn, and
especially tha.t via the Isthmus of Panama, were rendered extremely doubtful, dangerous, and expensive on account of Confederate privateer cruisers hovering around
the West India Islands and along both these sea routes, and in anticipation of other
Confederate cru·sers iofesting the waters of the Pacific (which soon thereafter
beca.me the theater of the operations and extensive depredations of the Confederate
privateer Shenandoah), the overland route, therefore, although in itself both dangerous and difficult, was yet considered the better and preferable route by which to
reach the Pacific.
On account of a general upri6ing of the Indians along the entire overland route,
and especially that portion between Salt Lake City, in the Territory of Utah, and
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and because of the doubts as to the loyalty of the
Mormons to the Government of the United States, the maintenance and protectioq of
the mail and emigrant route through that section of the country and along the aforesaid line was regarded by the Government as a military necessity. Apparently in
anticipation of no immediate danger of attack on the Pacific Coast, nearly all the
troops of the Regular Army at this time had been withdrawn from service throughout
this entire region of country and transferred East to other fields of military operations. This left the entire country between Salt Lake City and the Sierra Nevada
Mountains without adequate and efficient military protection. The Government
thus having but few troops of its Regular A:rmy in that region, was therefore compelled to call upon the inhabitants of Nevada Territory to raise and organize volunteer military companies to suppress Indian disturbances which threatened the entire
suspension of all mail facilities and emigration from the East, as will be hereafter
shown.
At the time of the calls upon Nevada for troops the prices oflabor and supplies of
all descriptions in Nevada were extremely high. There were then no railroads, and
the snow on the Sierra Nevada Mountains formed an almost impassable barrier against
teams from about the 1st of December until about June. The average cost of freight
from an Francisco, the main source of supply for western Nevada, was about $80 a
ton, and it was necessary to lay in supplies during the summer and fall for the
remainder of the year. A great mining excitement prevailed at this time, occasioned
by the marvelous development of the great Comstock lode, and wages were from $4
to $10 a clay, in gold. The people who had emigrated to the new gold and silver
fields went there for the purpose of mining and prospecting for mines, and were generally r luctant to enter the irregular military service of guarding the overland mail
and emigrant route. Besides, on account of the extraordinary high price of supplies
of every description, and also of wages and service of every kind, it was impossible
for them to maintain themselves and families without involving much more expense
than any compensation which could be paid them as volunteer troops under the laws
of the UnHed States, and, as will be seen by the letters of General Wright, hereafter
quoted, they were expected, as volunteer troops, to furnish themselves with horses
and equipments, in adclition to what could be furnished by the Government.
The military authorities of the United States well knew at that time the exact
condition of the country and of the roads across the mountains leading thereto,· and
of the cost of transportation and of the prices of labor and of supplies and of their
own inability to furnish either horses or equipments for a military service that
required mounted troops.

It wa amid circumstances like these that the honorabie Secretary of'
the Treasury, by telegraphic instructions to t.he assistant treasurer of
the United States at San Francisco, Cal., under date of February 9,
1863.(on which date there was on deposit in the subtreasury at San
:Francisco, to the credit of the United States, a large amount of gold and
silver coin), directed the paymasters of the Army to pay said volunteer in United States notes, commonly called greenbacks. An exemplification of the effect of such instructions is reported by the Secretary
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of ar on p g 40 and 41, Senate Ex. Doc.
gre , first , ion, in words a follows, to wit:
EXHIBIT

o. 11, Fifty-first Con-

O. 10.

DEPUTY PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
San J!1rancisco, February 13, 1869.
IR: Ye terday payment of my che?ks was refused b)'.' the ass!stan t treasure! in
an Francis •o. In reply to a note wlnch I addressed to him I received the followrng:
'' OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER UNITED ST.ATES,
"San F1·ancisco, February f, 1869.
" rn: Your communica,tion of this date relative to the check of $80,000 presented
but a, few minutes since by Major Eddy and payment declined by me, etc., is just
received.
" nder instructions from the honorable Secretary of the Treasury United States
of Februn,ry 9, 1863, I am adviseJ. that' checks of disbursing officers must be paid in
United tates note .'
ot having notes on hand sufficient to meet the check presentt:>d and referred to you has compelleJ. me to decline payment of the same for the
time being.
"Respectfully, your obedient servant,
"D. w. CHEESEMAN,
"Assistant 11reasiirer United States.
"GEORGE H. RINGGOLD,
"Depu,t:v Paymaster-General, U. S. Army."
The effect of these instructions is abruptly to stop payment of the troops. I had
drawn out a sufficiency, principally in coin, to pay the posts in Oregon and a portion of the troops in this immediate vicinity; the delay will, I fear, cause great
dissatisfaction to those remaining nnpaid, as there was a confident expectation that
they would now be paid off, and in coin.
In connection with the above statement, I deem proper to forward herewith a copy
of a letter recently received from Major Drew, of the Oregon cavalry, which so clearly
sets forth the condition of things as regards legal tenders on this coast as to make
comment on my part superfluous, except simply to add that gold is the only currency here, and that U.S. Treasury notes are worth only what they will bring on the
street. They are quoted at 61 to-day.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. H. RINGGOLD,
Deputy Paymaster-General.
Lieut. Col. T. P. ANDREWS,
.Acting Paymaste1·-General U.S. A1·my.
Rei:;pectfully referred to Treasurer of the United States with the request that the
fund may be sent to as istant trea ·nrer at San Francisco to meet the drafts in favor
ofpayn1asters, and to return these papers for such other action as may be necessary.
T. P. ANDREWS, Paymaster-Genm·al.
PAYMASTER-GENERAL1S OFFICE, March 18, 1863.

If the Tr asurer will be kind enough to furnish us with any suggestions from the
Treasury that would tend to do away with the causes of complaint in this, to us,
difficnlt a e, we hould feel indeuted.
T. P. ANDR113WS, Paymaster-General.
PA YMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE, March 18, 1863.
TREASUR_ER'S OFFICE, March 19, 1869.
Respectfully referred to the Secretary of the Treasury.
1!,. E. SPINNER, Treasurer United States.

On ept mber 3, 1 61, by command of Lieutenant-General Scott,
there were i , ued from the Headquarters of tbe Army, General Orders,
o. 16, a follows, to wit:
[General Orders, No. 16.)

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
rVashington, September 3, 1861.
Th
nera.l in hi f is happy to annonnce that the Treasury Department, to meet
future paym nts to the troop is about to supply, besides coin, as heretofore, Treas-
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ury noli<'S in fives tens, and twenties, as ,qood as gold at all banks and Government
offices throuO'hout
the United States, and most convenient for transmission by mail
0
from officers and men to their families at home. Good husbands, fathers, sons, and
brothers serving under the Stars and Stripes, will thus soon have the ready and
safe means of relieving an immense amount of suffering which could not be reached
with coin.
In making up such packages every officer may be relied upon, no doubt, for such
assistance as may be needed by his men.
By command of Lieutenant-General Scott:
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

The financial conditions which existed continuously from Septem @er
3, 1861, to February 9, 1863, were such as made coin only the currency
of the Goverument of the United States on the Pacific coast. The
citizens of California volunteered to enter the military service of the
United States under said conditions, and also under the promise
expressed in said order of the War Department of September 3, 1861,
that future payment for their military services was to be made in coin or
in Treasury notes, "as good as gold at all banks and Government offices
throughout the United States.'1
But this promise on the part of the War Department was not kept
toward the volunteers from California, Oregon, and Nevada in the
military service of the United States, in many cases detachments of
which troops were not only not paid in coin, but were not paid even in
Treasury notes, sometimes for periods covering a year or more; .in consequence of which great demoralization existed in the Volunteer Army
on the Pacific coast. (See pp. 14, 15, 16, Senate Report No. 145, Fiftyfourth Congress, first session.)
Not only this, but from June 17, 1850, and continuously thence until
August 3, 1861, the practice of the War Department under the laws of
Congress was to pay each soldier enlisted, recruited, or reenlisted in
the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada a sum of money which,
while Congress termed it a "bounty," yet it in fact and effect was, and
was intended to be, merely extra or additional pay in the form of a
constructive mileage equivalent to the cost of transporting a soldier
from New York City to the place of such enlistment or reenlistment;
said sum was to be paid to each Pacific coast soldier in installments,
in the amounts, at the times, and in the manner as recited in the act
of Congress therefor, approved June 17, 1850, the third section of
which reads as follows:
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That whenever enlistments are made at or in the
vicinity of the said military posts, and remote and distant stations, a bounty equal
in amount to the cost of transporting and subsisting a soldier from the principal
recruiting depot in the harbor of New York to the place of such enlistment be, and
the same is hereby, allowed to each recruit so enlisted, to be paid in unequal installments at the end of each year's service, so that the several amonnts shall annually
increase, and the largest be paid at the expiration of each enlistment. (U.S. Stat.,
vol. 9, p. 439).

Congress, during the rebellion, not only changed the manner of maintaining a military force· in these three Pacific coast States by relying to
a very large degree, if not almost exclusively, upon volunteers to be
enlisted and raised therein, but on August 3, 1861, repealed said law.
(12 U. S. Stats., sec. 9, p. 289.)
Not only this, but in consequence of the high cost of living in California
and Oregon, Congress, on September 28, 1850, passed an act paying to
every commis ·ioned officer serving in those States an extra $2 per day,
and to all the enlisted men serving in the United States Army in those
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tate double the pay then being paid to the troops of the R gular
rm . Thi law i a follow , to wit:
E or xtra. pa.v to the commissioned officers and enlisted men of the Army of the
Unjted ta.t , • ervin in Oregon or California, three hundred and tweuty-five thousand eight hundred a.nd fifty-four dollars, on the following basis, to wit: That there
shall b allowed to each commissioned officer as aforesaid, while serving as aforesaid,
a per di ro, in addition to their regular pay and allowan ces, of two dollars each, and
to ea.ch enlisted man a aforesaid, while serving as aforesaid, a per diem, in a<ldition to their pr ent pay and allowances, equal to the pay proper of each as established by exi ting la ws, said extra pay of the enlisted men to b e retafoed until
honorauly discharged. This additional pay to continue until the first of March
eighteen hundred and fifty-two, or until otherwise provided. (U. S. Stat., vol. 9, p.
504.)

It will be here noticed that under these two acts of Congress, the one
of the 17th of June, 1850, and the other of the 28th of September, 1850,
the so-called "extra pay" and the so-called "bounty" or constructive
mileage, were both paid duriug one and the same period of time by the
United States to its own troops serving in the Regular United States
Army tationed in these States.
If the nece sityfor this character of legislation for the Regular Army
of the Unite<l States recited in these two acts existed in a time of profound peace-and no one doubt but that a necessity therefor did existthen how much greater the necessity for similar legislation in a period
of actual war, when the land carriage for supplies over a distance of
2,000 miles, from the Missouri River to these Pacific Coast States,
was simply impo sible, or at least impracticable, there not being then
any overlaud railroad, and the two sea routes via Cape Horn and the
Isthmus of Panama, as recited in the said reports of the Secretary of
War, being both hazardous and expensive,
It was in view of these conditions and amid circumstances like these
that the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada felt compelled to
come to the :financial relief of their own volunteers then serving in the
Federal Army in the e three States, and passed acts through their
re pective legi 1atures, under and by which each volunteer in each of
aid three State was to be paid the sum of $5 per month in coin, over
and above the regular pay by them received from the United States
during the exi tence of the rebellion.
In order to rai e the money with which to pay this extra pay, ea,ch
of aid three State , under an appropriate act of its legislature, issued
and sold its tate coin bonds, all of which they have heretofore fully
redeemed and paid, with legal interest.
SEOOND.

There is, however, one fact in reference to the California Volunteers
which did not obtain in the cases of the Oregon and Nevada Volunteer . '.rhi wa a follows, to-wit:
The alifornia Volunteer ' were largely serving in the Territories of
Arizona and ew Mexico, though some were serving elsewhere, but all
on the Pacific coast. In 1864: the period of the three years' enlistment
of th alifornia volunteers who bad been mustered in 1861 into the
mili airy ervi e of the United tates was approaching termination.
The war in tbe Ea twas till flagrant, and no one could then foretell
th end thereof. G neral Lee had ju t invaded Pennsylvania with a
larg army, and though defeated at Gettysburg, yet extensive and
deva tating raid w re made into the State of Pensylvania by the
Confederate forces a late as July, 1864:, by Generals Early, Johnson,
and cUau land, the effects of which are represented to have been
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even more disastrous to the people of that State than those arising
from the raids made therein in 1862 by Gen. Zeb. Stewart, of the Confederate cavalry. Chambersburg, Pa., was burned on July 30, 1864, the
Confederates destroying extensive properties in the counties of Adams,
Bedford, Cumberland, Franklin, Fulton, Perry, Somerset, and York,
lying along the southern border of Pennsylvania and adjoining the
northern Maryland line, the value of which property so destroyed is
reported to have aggregated a very large sum.
The general commanding the Military Department of New Mexico at
Santa Fe, Gen. Charles H. Carleton, was very anxious that the California volunteers then serving in New Mexico should there reenlist
either for three years or during the war. Most of them desired to
reenlist in New Mexico, but the Second Comptrol1er of the Treasury,
Hon. John M. Brodhead, in September, 1863 (Second Comptro11er's
Decisions, September 8, 9, 1863, vol. 25, pp. 422 and 425, printed as section 2192, p. 283, of Digest of the Second Comptroller's Decisions, vol. 1,
1861 to 1808), decided that no volunteer who should reenlist should
receive auy mileage from the place of his discharge to the place of his
original enlistment, but only those should receive mileage who did not
reenlist.
This decision, in e:fl:'ect, was to pay a bounty, by way of mileage, to
those volunteers wl:io did not reenlist in the United States Army and
to refuse it to those who did reenlist.
However valid these decisions may have been as declaratory of the
supposed intentions of the law as then viewed by the Treasury Department, yet the practical effect thereof was to discourage reenlistments
in the case of these volunteers from California, about to be discharged
in New Mexico, where they were serving at the dates of said decisions,
many hundreds of miles from the places of their original enrollment.
Under these decisions the United States in fact decided, as aforesaid,
to pay, and did pay, a bounty or mileage to those volunteers who did not
reenlist in the United States Army, but refused to pay it to those who
did so reenlist.
The serious, in fact, alarming, effect of these decisions of the honorable
Second Comptroller upon the military condition of affairs in Arizona
and New Mexico, where several regiments of these California volunteers
were then serving, is shown by the great anxiety and serious concern
of Brig. Gen. James H. Carleton, of the Regula.r A..rmy of the United
States, commanding the Department of New Mexico, so much so that
he made it the su~ject of a special report to the Adjutant-General of
the Army, at Washington, D. C., recited on pages 60 and 61, Report of
Secretary of War, Senate Ex. Doc. No. n, Fifty-first Congress, first
sessions, in words as follows, to wit:
EXHIBIT

No. 22.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NI~W MEXICO,

Santa Fe, N. Mex., November 129, 1863.
Until Mr. Brodhead's decision was made, that volunteers who should
be discharged by enlistment in veteran volunteers should not receive their mileage
from the place of said discharge to the place of original enrollment, I entertain~d
hopes that many, if not most, of the First and Fifth Regiments of Infantry, of the
First Caval~·y _California Volunteers, and First Cavalry New Mexican Volunteers,
would reenlist m the veteran volunteers. But since that decision was made it is very
doubtful if the California volunteers will reenlist. Their present term of office will
expire next August 3:nd September. Before that time other troops will have to be
se~t her to take their places, unless these can be induced to reenlist. The troops in
this depa,rtm nt should be made an exception to the general rule. In my opinion an
o:,;der sho~d be made giving all volunteers wb,o reenlist in this departrµent the $l00
GENERAL:
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doe n first nli tment and an increa ed bounty on the second over and above the
b un y paid t oldi rs in the ~ast, which would be ~qual_ to the coat of getting. oldier from the Ea t to LT w Mexico. The overnment m this way would los notlnng,
butw nld ra.tber g in be an these well-disciplined men would then remaiu, doubtle and th y bav now be ome familiar with the country, and cau do bett r service
for that rea on tha,n any newcomers. 'rhese men should receive tlleir mileaO'e on
th ir fir t uli tment. In my opinion the law clearly allows it to s0Jdie1·a honorably
di char e<l. If the overnment do not deny their traveling allowances and will
~ve th bonnty nam d, I believe the mo t of these regiments can be got to remain,
If the overnu1 nt will not do this, I beg to give timely notice of the necessities
which will exi t to have troops sent to take their places in time to be in position
before the term of service of tllese men expires.
The California troops do not wish to be sent as regiments back to California; they
would rather be discharged here in case they do not reenlist. Some desire to go to
the tate , some to the gold :field of Arizona, som~ ,settle in New Mexico, and so_me
go to alifornia by whatever route they please. lhe true economy of the question
would be promoted by making the bounties so liberal as to induce them to reenter
the service for thr e yea.rs or during the war.
I am, General, very truly and respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
CHARLES H. CARLETON,
Brigadier-General, Co11irnanding.
Brig. Gen. LORE 'ZO THOM.AS,
.Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.
DEPARTMENT NEW MEXICO,

Santa Fe, N. Mex., J ·u ly Ji, 1865.

Official:
BEN.

C. CUTLER,

ABBistant .Adjutant-General.

California, in consequence of the foregoing decision of the Second
Comptro11er of the Treasury, a1Hl to successfully retain veteran soldiers
in the military service of the United States, determined, on April 4,
1864, for her own volunteers, who might enlist or reenlist in the United
State Army, then serving on the Pacific coast, to revive substantially
the afore aid provi ion of tbe act of Congress of June 17, 1850, which
bad been in existence for the benefit of the Regular Army serving on
the Pacific coast continuously from June 17, 1850, to August 3, 1861.
Under the provi ions of aid California State act of April 4, 1K64,
each alifornia volunteer soldier o enli, ting or reenlisting in the United
tate Army after April 4, 1864 (the date of the California act for this
p cific purpo ), wa to be paid m in ,tallments, at the time and in the
manner ub tautially as recited in said Congressional act of June 17,
1850, a um of money as urned to be equal to the cost of transporting a
soldier from ew York City to the place of reenlistment or the enlistment of such volunteer soldiers. In view of the scattered military stations of aid California volunteers-extending, as they did, from Arizona
on tbe outh to Puget Sound on the north, and from San Francisco on
th wet to Salt Lake City on the east-this sum was fixed at $160 per
each olunteer oldier, which sum at that time substantia1ly represented
about th a erage cost which the United States would have had to pay
to tran port a oh.lier from New York City to the places of such enlistment or re nli tm nt of aid volunteers.
In reviviug, on April 4, 1864, aid act of Congress of June 17, 1850,
in the m nner and for the purposes therein recited, California used subtantially the language which Congress had used in said act by calling
id, um of money a "bounty," when, as aforesaid, it was, and was only
intend d to be, a constructive mileage, and which was paid by said State
ut of h r tate treasury for the u 'e and benefit of the lJ nited States
in ai.<l f the 'common defen e" during the war of the rebellion, but
not beginning until after pril 4, 1864:, and expected to be reimbursed as
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contemplated by said act of Congress of July 27, 1861 (12 U.S. Stats.,
276), and joint resolution of March 8, 1862 (12 U. S. Stats., 615), and
of March 19, 1862 (12 U. S. Stats., 616). In reference to this matter the
Secretary of War, in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 11, pp. 22 and 23, Fifty-first
Congress, first session, reported to the Senate as follows, to wit:
With respect to the circumstances and exigencies under which this expenditure
was incurred by the State, it appears to be plain that it was the earnest desirn of
the legislature that such troops as the State had been or might thereafier be called
upon to furnish the General Government should be promptly supplied. The time
was approaching when the terms of most of the volunteer regiments raised in California in the early part of the war would expire. These regiments were occupying important stations in the State and in Territories of Utah, Arizopa, and New
Mexico, and it was obvious that jt would become necessary either to continue them
in service by filling them up with new recruits or reenlisted veterans, or, in the
event of their disbandment, to replafle them by new organizations. Volunteering
under the calls of the previous year had progressed tardily, while lucrative employment in the State was abundant and the material inducements for men to enter the
Army were small. It was probable that unless these latter were considerably
increased recruiting would come to a standstill, and a draft, as in the Eastern States,
have to be resorted to. That a draft in California was considered possible, and even
probal;)le, is shown by an official letter, written January 8, 1864, to the AdjutantGeneral of the Army by General Wright, commanding Department of the Pacific, in
which he expressed the hope "of procuring quite a number of men who would prefer volunteering to running the chance of being drafted." (P. 205, Sena.te Ex. Doc.
70, Fiftieth Congress, second se!3sion.) The expectation that the mere fear of a draft
would sufficiently stimulate volunteering had not, some months later, been realized; ·
and under all circumstances, and prompted by the desire above mentioned, the legislature doubtless deemed it wise to enact the bounty law of April 4, 1864.
Attention is called in "Statement for Senate Committee on Military Affairs" (p.
27) to the third section of an act of Congress (9 U.S. Stats., 439) granting to persons
enlisting on the Western frontier and at remote and distant stations a bounty
equal in amount to the cost of transporting and subsisting soldiers from the principal recruiting depot in the harbor of New York to the place of enlistment, and it is
argued that if it was just, proper, and expedient to grant such a bounty to men
enlisting in the Regular Army in such localities in time of peace the allowance by
California of a bounty to its volunteers when they were in the actual and active
service of the United States in time of war, and '' while the exigencies exceeded in
degree those unrler which the United States have heretofore paid a much larger sttm
to its own Regular Army serving in said States ( of California, Oregon, and N eva<la)
in a time of p eace, may be deemed to have been in harmony with the policy so long
and so frequently executed by the United States."

These "costs, charges, and expenses" so incurred by these three
States therefore were:
(1) Military expenditures for recruiting 18,715 volunteers.
(2) Military expenditures in organizing and paying 18,715 volunteers.
(3) Military expenditures in and for Adjutant-General's Office. .
(4) Military expenditures in paying volunteer commissioned officers
between date of service and date of muster in by the proper mustering
officers of the United States.
(5) Military expenditures of a general and miscellaneous' character.
All ''costs, charges, and expenses" for the military services of the
militia in all these States were suspended and not allowed by the Secretary of War and are excluded from the present claims in accordance
with recommendations heretofore made by the Committee on Military
Affairs and Committee on Claims in the Senate and by the Committee
on War Claims in the House.
Attention is specially called to two important resolutions of Congres
adopted, the one on the 8th and the other on the 19th of March, 1862,
the object of tbe first of which was to explain the act of Congress of
July 27,_18?1, and the object of the second was to encourage and invite
appropriations of money to be made by the several States as they might
cleem to be appropriate in the interests of the United StMes a,nd
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her in th oblio· ti n e i ted that the United States should indem•
nify
folly rei111bur ing the everal States, out of any money in
the eel r 1 Trea ury not otherwi e appropriated, the sums of money
whi h u h tate should appropriate and expend for the uses
and purpo
recited in the act of the legislature of each State
o appropriating the same. (12 U. S. Stats., 615, 616.) These two
re olution are in words as follows, to wit:
A RE OLUTION declarat.ory of' the intent and meaning of a certain act therein named.

Whereas donbts have arisen as to the true intent and meaning of act numbered
eighteen, entitled "Au act to indemnif,11 the States for expenses incurred by them in
'Defense of the United States,'" approve<l July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one (12 U. S. Stats., 276) :
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the said act shall be construed to apply to expenses

incurred as well after as before the date of the approval thereof.
Approved, March 8, 1862 (12 U.S. Stats., 615).
A RESOLUTION to authorize the .Secretary of War to accept moneys appropriated by any State
for the payment of its volunteers and to apply the same as directed by such State.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of th e United States of Ame-rica in
Congress assernbled, That if any State during the preRent rebellion shall make any

appropriation to pay the volunteers of that State, the Secretary of War is h ereby
authorized to accept the same and cause it to be a1)plied by th.e P aymaster-General
to the payment designated by the legislative act making the appropriation, in the
same mann r as if appropriated by act of Congress; and also to make any r egulations th .. , may be nec('ssary for the disbursement and 11roper application of such
funds to the specific purpose for which they may be appropriated by the several
States .
.Approved, March 19, 1862 (12 U. S. Stats., 616).

In other words, the legislation enacted by Congress in its said act
and in resolutions, taken in connection with subsequent similar legislation duly enacted by these three States, constituted, in eft'ect aud i11tendmenti statutory contracts binding upo11 the United States. It is evident that Congres , in advance of an legi lative acts by these three
States making appropriations of money for their aid volunteers, duly
declared that all money appropriat d by their re pective legislatures
and paid out of their r pective State tr a urie , intended for the exclusive use and benefit of their aid volunt er , theretofore, then, or thereafter serving in the military ervice of the United tates, should be
accepted by the nited State , throuO'h the Secretary of War, and paid
to the State volunteer of the States Ro appropriating said moneys, for
the pecific uses and purposes for which said State had so appropriated the same, and in the same manner, for the same purposes, and to
the same extent as if said money had been actna.Uy paid directly out
of the Federal Treasury under acts of Congres appt'opriating the
ame. In other words, Congre s approved, ratified, and confirmed in
advance all these appropriations of money so made by the legislatures
of these three State", and in fact, intendment, and effect Congress made
these State appropriation acts its own acts, the provisions of which
should be duly admini tered by its own proper officers for the objects
and purpo e a recited in said State acts. These three Paci.fie coast
State sub tantially conformed to this legislation of Congress, and
trictly followed the same in all particulars where not inhibited by the
State con titution or by the State laws of said States.
A copy of thi r Jution of Congress, adopted March 19, 1862, was,
on. July
1 63, duly transmitted by Gen. George Wright, commanding th military d partment of the Paci.fie, to the governor of California, Hon. Leland tanford, ]ate Senator from California. The correp ndence r la.ting thereto i re1 orted by the Secretary of War on page
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183, Senate Ex. Doc. No. 11, Fifty-first Congress, first session, and is as
follows, to wit:
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTil-,IENT OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, Cal., J ·u ly 5, 1863.
His Excellency LELAND STANFORD,
Governor State of California, Sacramento City, · Cal.
SIR: Inclmied herewith I have the honor to lay before your excellency a r-esolutiou
to authorize the Secretary of War to accept moneys appropriated by any ~t.ate for
the payment of its volunteers, ~nd to apply the same as directed by such dtate,
approved March 19, 1862.
·
Under the provisions of this resolution Lieut. Col. George H. Ringgold, dPputy
paymaster-general at my headquarters, will accept any moneys which have been or
which may be appropriated for the purpose set forth, and cause it to be applied to
the payments designated by the legislative acts.
With great respect, I have the honor to be, your excellency's obedient servant,
G. WRIGHT,
Brigadier-General, Com1nanding.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Sacramento, July 16, 1863.
Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT,

Commanding Department of the Pacific.
Srn: Your favor of the 5th instant, with resolution relative to appropriations for
the relief of volunteers in the several States, is at hand.
By reference to sections 3 and 4 of the act of the legislature approvecl April 27,
1863 (Statutes of 1863, folio 662), you will observe that the requirements of tlie law
are such as to preclude our State officers from departing from its provisions, and
would therefore be impossible to pay out the appropriations in the manner indicated
by the resolution of Congress.
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LELAND STANFORD,

Governor of California.

In other words, while the State officers of Oalifornia could not, under
the laws of that State, legally pay over to any deputy paymastergeneral of the United States Army any moneys appropriated by the
legislature of that State for the exclusive benefit of its own volunteers
the~ serving in the United States Army on the Pacific coast, yet all of
said moneys were in fact duly paid over by the said officers of that State
to all of its ~aid volunteers, respectively, serving on the Pacific coast,
and for all of which the United States received the full benefit over a
third of a century ago.
It is respectfully submitted that these three States confidently
expected that these appropriations of money so borrowed by them on
their own credit and so made and advanced through their own legislatures to the United States and paid to their said volunteers then serving
in the Army of the United States as a part of the military establishment on tbe Pacific coast during the war of the rebellion, should be
fully reimbursed to them. In addition to the foregoing, these three
States had been urged to make these very appropriatiom; of money by
General George Wright, commanding tbe Department of the Pacific,and
by Ueneral Irwin McDowell, commanding the Division or Department of
California and Nevada, and by General Benjamin Alvord, commanding
the Department of Oregon, for the reimbursement of all of which appropriations said three States relieEI, not only upon the public exigencies
which demanded such appropriations of money on their part, but
wherein they rested their action upon the good faith as well as upon
the legal and equitable obligations of the United States in all these
premises to fully reimburse the same.
Wherefore it fully appears that these State rebellion war claims of
these three States ha,ve all been carefully examined, legally audited,
S.Rep. l - 4 2
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and exa ly tated by a competent tribunal created for such purpose
under due authority from Congre s, to which nine years ago they were
report d by the honorable Secretary of War, since which they have
been frequently recommended for payment by the proper committees
in both Bou es of Congress in numerous and exhaustive report , as
herein specifica1ly named by number, date, Congress, and session.
· The e expenditures were all made in good faith by these three States
to aid the United States to maintain the "common defense," and ju tice
and the good faith of the United States alike demand that these three
States should be now fully reimbursed by Congress for all these expenditures by them so then made•
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